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Saturn Recovered in South Atlantic
Triggers New
Drive to Land
Men on Moon

CA?PE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP)
— The mightiest rocket ever
laupched by the? United States, a
lowering Saturn IB, successfully hurled an unmanned Apollo
moonship over a punishing reentry course Saturday and triggered an all-out drive to land
American astronauts on the
nioon within two or three years.
The 40rmbute maiden flight
foir both the rocket and Apollo
ship was a7 resounding -success
party," said Keith. "Nor can I "there isn't a party official"
*Md provided the first flight exWfuse this support when large who is without concerns for the
perience
for much of the equipnumbers of people I respect tell party. ( - . - . '
me the party heeds me for this
ment
which
will be used 7 foi:
purpoee at this time, lam confi- "Obviously, ? I could not serimanned lunar landings.
dent of my support, and I have ously entertain any thoughts of
The spacecraft rocketed 310
every expectation of being en- the governorship unless a sizedorsed at the state convention able number of respected party
miles into space and survived a
and elected in November."
trial by fire — a 7 blazing dash
Bolvaag, 52, said Friday he members thought I should be the
fcack through the earth's atmossaid,
,"
Keith
v
nominee
expects ttie endorsement on the
phere during which its heat
first ballot at the state conven- •He said every political patty
tion. Unlike"Keith-, Rolvaag has periodically faces the need for
shield; protected it from scorchhinted he might enter the Sep- revitalizatipn. But most, he adding temperatures up to 5,000
tember primary without? party ed, don't get around to it unless
(degrees.. ? *?\:
~
they
are
defeated.
endorsement.? 7 ?
The 11,000-pound cabin sec'; '' With his wife; Marion, and The -question of new leadertion, the part in which future
sons ? Ian and Douglas at his ship, Keith said , is so important,
astronauts wUl ride starting late,
side, Keith declared the DFL that those concerned would find
this year, separated and paraparty at a "crossroads" unless someone else "if 1 disappeared
chuted into the South Atlantic
it is revitalized and rejuvenated. tomorrow."
Ocean 5,300 miles southeast of
"In short, the DFL party is The fast-growing suburbs, he
Cape Kennedy, landing within
in serious trouble in the local said, are one area where the
20 miles of the intended bullsand state elections in 1966 unless DFL is hot doing well. He indieye.- .
it can put together the strongest cated a feeling he would have
possible ticket to present to the more appeal for suburban resiWithin niinntes helicopter*
people," Keith said.
dents than the governor.
¦were overhead . '. and frogmen
were in. the water. The aircraft
He said he is "personally Keith didn't mention the Amercarrier Boxer came alongside
fond" of Rolvaag but added ican Allied Insurance fraud case
in his 10-miriute prepared stateabout two hours after splashment .and was questioned on it
down and pickesd up the craft.
only brielfy. He said he felt
"It ? was a completely success"Minnesotans are fair "? in judgful flight and a maj or" step toing such matters;
ward our manned lunar landing
goal," commented Dr. George
Keith was vice president and
MIGHTYSATURN SHOOTS TOWARD SPACE .
director of U.S. Mutual, an AlMueller, associate administralied subsidiary. Both firms are The United States' mightiest rocket, the Saturn IB, fl tes tor for manned space flight, of
involvedin current federal fraud high in the sky above Ca*^ Kennedy, F*la., Saturday, hurling (the National Aeronautics and
indictments against 17 persons.
Space Administration.
"continued favorable enlistment Keith resigned his post prior to the first unmanned Apollo Moonship over a blazing re-entry
The launching was the first of
(AP
course.
Photofax)
trend" has already permitted a the indictments and said be -was
a long series of Apollo shots
whose "target is to land Ameri10,5d6-man slash in the March unaware of any wrongdoing
cans oa the moon in this decade.
draft call, originally set at 32;- within the firms.
Keith said he agreed with HblIf there are ho problems, the
900 inductees. This will make vaag
in distaste for a sales tax,
historic adventure could be
the March call lowest since last but said a broader tax? base for
achieved on flight No. 12, ? aa
August's 16^500. 7
municipal governments is - a
early as January, 1968.
But the department took pains maj or need in Minnesota.
Space agency officials admit
The Keith-Rolvaag duel will
to say the cutback does not? re- begin coming to a head when
this date is optimistic — but
flect any change In plans to party caucuses are? held Tuescertaiitly within reach if all
raise manpower by 113,000 to 3,- day night. The caucuses will SAIGON", South Viet Nam captured one, who said he was a launchahgs go as snaoothly ais
Saturday's inaugural journey.
elect delegates to the county
093,000 before July 1.
(AP) — Fifty U.S. Marines beat stretcher bearer . A spokesman Ironically, the? huge rocket
in
turn
will
conventions
which
Preliminary figures put over- name delegates to the .state
off an attack Saturday by Viet said . Marine casualties were almost didn't get off the ground
all January enlistments at 45,- convention.
because of pressurization probCong who outnumbered them light.
lems with the first-stage fuel
300 witli Army enlistments totalabout 2-1. The fight , south of The Viet Cong took the Initia- tanks. At one point the count,
ing 18,500 — highest? monthly
Chu Lai, reflected a revived tive in three of a half-dozen oth- down advanced to within four
total in more than 10 years and
militancy among guerrillas who er clashes, mostly minor, re- seconds of liftoff , only to b«
118 per cent above January
ported by briefing officers. halted by an electronic device
recently had avoided combat.
1965.
These
ranged from Phu Bal in which sensed the trouble.
The Communist company
Technicians corrected the
the north to the Mekong River
The Marines recruited 6,9*00
shelled the Marine's with mor- delta in the south.
problem
by adjusting a regula165 per cent above the same
tars and recoilless rifles and B52 jets of the U.S . Strategic tor in. ground support equipperiod a year ago. The Air
then clawed through all but the Air Command staged another ment. The count was resumed
Force got 11,500, up 65 per cent,
last strand of a triple line of saturation bombing in Zone D at 15 minutes but was stopped
and the Navy took in 12,400, up
they have raided off and when the trouble again devel55 per cent.
barbed wire ringing .their camp, which
on since last summer. They oped. And the mission control
"Recruiting is excellent," one
340 miles northeast of Saigon. swarmed in from Guam and center announced that the shot
official said. "We are having no WASHINGTON (AP) - Efbeen postponed for at least
trouble meeting quotas and in forts to push along a $4.8-billion The . Americans, hurling the churned up a jungl e area 30 had
48 hours.
miles
northeast
of
Saigon.
A
authorization
bill
for
funds
to
some cases going over. "
enemy back, killed 18. They spokesman said they hit "susTen minutes later , as newsArmed service recruiters In support the Viet Nam war founpected Viet Cong targets."
men -were preparing to leave
St. Louis say hundreds of young dered In the Senate Saturday
men have been clamoring to because of a lack of a quorum.
Cloudy weather hampered the Cape Kennedy press site
enlist — and many have been Thirty-three senators were on
U.S. pilots over North Viet? Nam and tourists and others were
turned away because service hand in the unusual Saturday
for the fourth straight day . Air leavin g observation points in the
session when opponents of the
quotas were filled.
Force
and . Navy pilots depended area, the control center remeasure suggested the absence
strictly
on radar In attacks Fri- versed itself and announced that
of a quorum and demanded a
day. These were again concen- there was no postponement, that
roll
call.
Although
eight
othUrban Renewal
trated in the area of Vinh , 140 the equipment was checking out
er members arrived belatedly
miles north of the border . okay. The decision was made hv
and
were
listed
as
present,
the
Loa n Approved
Among the targets was an am- Dr7 Kurt Debus, director of the
total still fell 10 short of the remunition depot five miles fi om space center.
quired 51 and the session was
For Rochester
"I ve never seen that happen
adjourned after 42 minutes until WASHINGTON Wi -President Vinh.
before
and I never want to see
Viet Cong operating just south
WASHINGTON (AP) - The noon Monday.
Johnson announced Saturday of the border crippled a U.S, it happen again ," says Mueller.
Community Facilities Adminis- On that day Sens. Wayne he will nominate Andrew F. Marine F4B Phantom jet with Given the go-ahead , the Sattra tion announced today a $279,- Morse, D-Ore., and Ernest- Brimmer , assistant secretary of ground fire and its two-man urn IB performed flawlessly.
711 Urban Renewal Administra- Grucning, D-Alaska, are expect- commerce for economic affairs , crew bailed out over the South The 22-story rocket generated
tion loan to Rochester, Minn, ed to offer an amendment to to be a member «f the board of China Sea about 10 miles from 1.6 million pounds of booster
The money is to be used for the authorization bill to restrict governors of the Federal Re- shore. Wave's were running
thrust and 200,000 pounds of hysi* drogen
planning a 71.6-acre downtown President Johnson 's power to servo Board ,
- powered second - stage
high , but both wore rescued thrust
feet
as it thundered across a
Rochester Development Area conduct the conflict in Southeast Brimmer , 39-year-old Negro, by the U.S. destroyer escort
urban renewal project. URA
clear sky, spewing a tail of fire
, This, if adopted , would will fill the vacancy created Falgout.
said that in anticipation of a fu- Asia
more than 300-feet long.
Jan.
31
by
the
expiration
of
the
August
R,
nullify an
1964 congresTho fliers are Lt. John
ture application it is earmarking sional resolution to which John- term of C. Canby Baldcrston, Coleman,
Bellmorc,
25,
N.Y-,
It pushed tlie 45,900-pound
a $4,543,000 grant for the pro- son traces 'his authority to wage
St,
Lt,
East
Bob
Pappas,
26,
and
Apollo
ship to a peak altitude
,
Balderston who la eligible for
ject .
the undeclared war.
Louis, 111.
and provided the Initial push to
reappointment
,
was
among
the
Defeat of this amendment and
drive it back toward earth. Two
- th ree majority which inultimate adoption of the author- four
of a spacecraft motor
creased
tho
discount
rate
from
What 's Hard Work? bursts
ization bill by wide margins are 4 to
helpe-d
increase the re-entry
4Vi per cent last Decembelieved assured.
speed to more than 18,000 miles
ber.
Hard work is an accumuan hour.
The house Is to take ap the Johnson said Brimmer, who lation of all the easy things
Mueller said the only deviahas
studied
and
taught
the
you
didn
't
do
when
you
in
funds authorization Tuesday
tion
3n the flight was a slightly
and pass it quickly so there is a field of economics In which the should have . . . It' s easy
lower
than planned perform,
(says
figuro
Federal
Reserve
cynic)
to
concerned
tho
is
chance it will clear both chamance
by
the spacecraft motor,
"would bring a unique combina- out your income tax . If you
bers that day,
but that it was acceptable, The
be generated to combat tumors In any event , Sen. Russell B, tion of qualifications to the Fed- have anything left over, you
motor will be used to steer asby transplanting tho tumors Long, D-Ln., the acting maj ori- eral Reserve Board. "
made a mistake somewhere
from one victim to another.
tronauta to tho moon and bnck ,
,
raising
a
genera,
.
.
We're
ty lender has put the Senate on
Guidance, control nnd other
cells
white
blood
Later,
. — notice that there will be overtion of kids who believe that
spacecraft systems operated
which enrry tho antibodies — time sessions until the measure
WEATHER
when a woman gets older, smoothly
can be withdrawn from the pa- is voted on,
her hair turns blonde . . . its plunge.as the vehicle made
FEDERAL FORECAST
tient and given to tlie other to
There's one consolation in
The cabin section separated
destroy his cancer. Tho process
WINONA AND VICINITY - Inflation. The money you
'
Doesn
t
Escapee
can work both ways.
Variable cloudiness and a littl e borrowed yesterday was and three 83-foot parachutes
popped out at 12,000 feet to gentwarmer today wilh afternoon worth more than the money
Nadler and Moore reported Get Very Far
ly lower it Into the sea near Ashigh
of
32-42,
Mild
with
occasyou
'll pay back eventually
that their experimental treatcension
Island,
,
(AP)
ional
rnin
or
snow
Monday.
.. . Sign in a butcher shop:
ment worked in tho case of a 25- HARTFORD Conn.
DeBold
23,
Albert
R.
of
WeyLOCAL
WEATHER
Tho Saturn IB has a first
"We Trim Our Meats, Not
year-old woman who had skin
mouth , Mass,, didn't get very Official observations for tho 24 Our Customers."
stag-e similar to the earlier Satcancer.
far in his attempt to escape hours ending at 6 p.m, Satururn 1, but has slightly more
But Allen has bone cancer.
day :
power. Tho newer rocket Rets
"I don 't care if tho chances from tho Hartford Jail.
its .additional munch from thn
aro 100 to 1 against it ," Allen DeBold was spotted right Maximum, 40; minimum, 9;
second stage with Its big load of
sold Saturday. "It would be bet- away Friday ns he started to 6 p.m., 34; precipitation , none;
(For moro laughs see high-energy liquid hydrogen
ter than tho 100 to nothing odds drive off in a pink Cadillac sun sole tonight at 5 :52; sun
Karl Wilson on Pago 2)
rises tomorrow at 6:46.
owned by ono of tbo guards.
I am facing now.
fuel.

f^V0^
HEADING^ mTO CONFERENCE . ..Ptesiident Johnson slipped in bis hands-to-head stretch ? as he opened a
news conference Saturday in his White House office. Tlie
President discussed the Viet Nam situation and also commented on home front impact of the cozafliit in Southeast
Asia.XAP Photofax)

LBJ Expects

^I^S
M-or-s Tfoops

WASHINGTON CAP) r- President Johnson said Saturday? his
desk is clear of all requests for
more troops in Viet Nam. And
he said he thinks he can meet
additional requests; expected
next summer "without any
great strain on our forces, " 7
This was Johnson's way of
stating, at a* well-attended news
conference in his oval? office,
that he sees no need now to consider ; mobilizing Reserve or National Guard units.
Johnson expresed his satisfaction with the tattle plans
and evaluations of Gen. William
C. Westmoreland, the American
commander in
¦ Viet Nam, but
declined to"' predict any easy
victory.
"It is not going to be easy and
It is not going to be short," said
Johnson. "It is going to be difficult and it is going to require
sacrifices." 7?
The President , who said he

UN, Chief
Says Members
Favor Peace

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.
MB—The President of the U.N.
Security Council reported Saturday that its members generally favor Viet Nam peace negotiations in an appropriate
form aimed at carrying out the
Geneva agreements.
Japanese Ambassador Akira
Matsui, presiding over the
council this month, made the
report in a letter handed in here
and addressed to all the other
council ambassadors. He asked
Secretary-General U Thant to
reproduce it as a council document.
Diplomatic sources said 11 of
the 15 council members had approved the letter as a reflection
of their general views. The informant said the Soviet Union,
Bulgaria , France and Mali had
refused to approve it. .
The United States, which
asked the council Jan, 31 to take
up the Viet Nam question , welcomed the letter as a satisfactory outcome of the meetings
the council held Feb. 1 and 2
and the private consultations
Matsui carried out after that.
The council put Vict Nam on
its agenda Feb. 2 by a 9 to 2
vote, with tho Soviet Union and
Bulgaria opposed and France,
Mali , Nigeria and Uganda abstaining. It also authorized Matsal to consult its members on
what to do next.

has no quarrel with Congress
over recent public debate) on
Viet Nam policy, indicated also
he does not expect to ask for a
wartime tax increase or wageprice controls in the foreseeable
¦¦ ¦
future. ; '¦. .? ¦'
Johnson said the administration has not made any studies or
recommendations on a possible
tax hike. •
"''I would not want to preclude
them," he added, but said with
respect to fear of potential inflation, "we don't want to put the
brakes on too fast."
In response to qnestions about
grumbling by? organizied labor
about the administration's
wagesprice guidelines designed
to fight inflation, the President
said: ? ? ?
"We think we can work it out.
If we can't we will recommend
whatever legislation we may
think is desirable."
He expressed hope that "employers and business people will
forego any price increases , just
as I have asked labor to forego
any (wage) 'increases-' above
their productivity gains."
As for the sometimes clamorous debate* in Congress and public hearings on Viet Nam policy
by the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee,, Johnson said he
thinks all such developmehts
"will bring about a unity that
will serve us in good stead in
the days aJiead."
One minority group in- Congress has questioned Johnson's
claim that a 1964 resolution, enacted after an attack on American warships in the Gulf of
Tonkin, gives him the authority
to carry -out the measures already taken in Viet Nam.
Though using conciliatory
words, Johnson disputed this
idea and said he feels certain
Congress members understood
the import of the resolution
when they voted it.
In any event, he said , 'if the
resolution is repealed I think
that I could still carry out our
commitments there " — in Viet
Nam.
He said he has such powers as
commander in chief and by virtue of treaty commitments in
Southeast Asia.
Johnson announced he is appointing Andrew F. Brimmer,
39, now assistant secretary of
commerce for economic affairs ,
to a vacancy pn the seven-man
board of governors of the Federal Reserve Board.
Since the reserve board's December decision to tighten credit as an anti-inflation measure
came on a 4-3 vote—and drew
fire from Johnson — the appointment had been awaited
with great interest.

ImG

By GERRY NELSON
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Lt.
Gov. A. M. (Sandy) Keith vaulted full-tilt into a battle for the
DFL endorsement for governor
Saturday by charging that the
party is -"in serious trouble?'
unless it comes up with new
leadership V
"I wouldn't be here if I didn't
think I wa.s the strongest candidate,"? Keit?h told a news conference, ¦•..
liie 37-yeaFold lieutenant governor said he is concerned with
the "electibility" of Gov.??Karl
Rolvaag, who announced Friday
he will seek a second four-year
term ,? 7v "
;: Keith said he will campaign
actively for the party endorsement frohn now ?until the state
convention Juie 17-19, but said
he will not oppose Rolvaag or
anyone else if the convention
denies him the endorsement.
"I would never consider this
venture unless I had widespread
support on all levels of the

Enliffmehtsi-afiyr

Step0ed0p Clip

WASHINGTON (AP)-Young
men are volunteering for the
iarmed services at the highest
Levels since last fall's big Viet
Nam buildup.
Pentagon officials say January's total enlistment approaches the 50,245 who signed with
the military last S^teinber
proceeding big draft call Increases forecast by President
Johnson.
What the Pentagon calls a

Great Northern^
Switchmen Come
To Agreement

ST. PAUL (AP) - The Great
Northern Railway has agreed to
end court action and the Switchmen's Union bf North America
will cancel strike notices in the
wake of agreement Friday between the two in a job security
dispute.
The union, which claims membership of about 660 of the railway 's 1,100 switchmen , picketed
the GN fcriefly Feb, 9 before a
federal court restraining order
could be served to stop the
strike.
Settlement was announced
jointly by the company and
union. The announcement said
the dispute, which involved aoplication of job protection procedures affecting GN switchmen, was concluded by a written understanding signed by
George J. Kelley, general chairman of the union 's Great Northern employes, and Thomas C.
DeButts, railway vice president
in charge of labor relations.
Details of the understanding,
which resulted from several
days of eonferences between the
GN and the union, were not disclosed. It was said several complex problems remain to be
worked out.

50 Marines

WM otimst

Viet War Funds
Bill Founders
In Idle Senate

New Federal
Reserve Board
Member Picked

Former Illinois Athlete
Quints Born in Plans Cancer Experiment
South Africa

EAST LONDON, South Africa
(AP) — Quintuplets were born
Saturday to tho wife of a $11.20n-wcek African coal yard worker, Although a month premature , the three boys' and two
girls were reported in good condition .
The father, Tacfnl Gquzulu ,
41, got the word at the coal yard
of the East London power stati on. He grinned and tears glistened in his eyes. His bosses
gave him the rest of the day off .
His wife , Nogesi, about 37,
was reported, by officials nt
Frero Hospital to bo under
heavy sedation.

TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) -Sometime in tho next six months,
maybe tn two weeks, former
University of Illinois football
player Robert F. Allen is going
to dio o>f cancer, the doctors
say.
They offer one way out — if
Allen can find *'tha right person."
So Allen , n Tucson insurance
executive who will be 29 on
March 9,. is looking for someone
-with osteogenic sarcoma — a
rare type of bone cancer.
There aren't many of them
alive, Those who are face tbe
same fnto Allen docs -- impending death.
To make things more difficult ,
tho person Allen seeks also

must have 0 positive blood.
If mat person can be found —
and agrees to try a new cancer
treatment with Allen — they
both may live.
Last fall , two Roswoll Park
Memorial Institute physicians
from Buffalo, N.Y., told the annual clinical congress of the
American College of Surgeons
about a successful tumor transplant treatment.
And one of them. Dr. Sigmund
M. Nadler , has agreed to try tho
same operation on Allen and the
person ho is seeking.
Nadler and Dr. George E,
Moore (old the surgeons grou p
in Atlantic City, N.J., that they
have found that antibodies can

. <2u@Z»f r.

By Jimrnie Hallo |

They'll Do It Every rTlme

WVapp a^

M^

Mdrms Susan

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK - "I think the mothers of America should knoy*
what their daughters are saying in the letters they write to my
husband!" Susan Stfasberg said, rather severely, for a girl of 27.
Chris Jones, the moody-looking, 5-foot:10 Tennesseean* star
of the ABC?''Jesge Jknies''?show, who is her husband and soon to
be the father of her?child (due in April) indicated with a languid
gesture that all the? stacks of fan mail are not to be taken
seriously.
"The letters — ? I read them "Three years ago in this town
and I know—suggest that these I couldn't get arrested , Today
little girls are ready to meet a guy came up to me and wanthim any time, any place," Su- ed to? press $30,000 on me to do
~ ~?''
san said. "I never wrote? letters ah album. ? ."
. like that."
TODAY'S BEST L A U G H :
Susan paused, "I've been talkY Some of us can remernber when
ing so much today my? tongue a singer used to spray his
is tired,'' she said.
throat , not his hair. —? Pat ColDue to his success on the lins, v
Jesse James show, he's up for WISH I'D SAID THAT: Evthe part of Perry, one Of the erything has its uses. For Inkillers in the Truman Capote stance, says Bernie Allen, : a
book,"In Cold Blood ."
blue suit is very handy for reChris had been looking down moving dandruff from hair :
at the table and sort of hum- REMEMBERED Q U O T?E:
ming a song. But he picked up "Nothing is hard work if you
¦ interest when we discussed Per- have the ability to get others to
• V ry.7 .?-. v
do it for you. '' -r- 0. A. B attista,
"The kid is almost void of Reader-Services.
"In
the
book
he
said.
,
emotion,"
A recent
he says he even liked ; the guy EARL'S PEARLS:
he murderedTwhile he ?jsras cut- survey shows more people in
ting? his throat. Then when he's the suburbs than in some large
in jail he kisses Capote '—¦¦' and cities . And every morning you'll
they send him to the oven. And find them on the highways, tryCapote cries for three days. ing to get back into the cities.
— Peter Nero.
That's the part I'in up for.
A fellow confided to hts bar?
"ARE YOU getting yourself tender he's had nothing to live
¦': typed as a killer?" somebody
for, till a friend introduced him
"• ¦ -asked. ? : .7
to the girl he eventually mar*"Jesfift James ; was pretty ried : "And now I have : somemuch the same type/* Chris thing to live for — revenge"
granted, "very void of emb- i . .That's earl, brother.
.• ' ¦? tiori, though with a wild jsense
of hutnoi*. He robbed: all the
banks in Missouri for 15 years,
He'd come to New York posing
as a wealthy Texas cattle-buy7 er, spend 1100,000, and "then go
rob some more
¦¦ ¦ home and
.banks:"'- •
Chris said the tendency Is to
glorify Jessfe James and make
him a Robin Hood, which,?he
Insisted, wasn't true.
And they do the same ?with
me as they did when Tyrone ¦¦¦¦
Power played Jesse James. We BLAIR , Wis; (Special ^Elecboth rob banks, but when I rob tric heating is being planned for
them, there never seems to be the Grandview Nursing Home,
any money in the safe, so it's construction; of which is expected to start as soon as possible.
-. 7 v
, not serious. •
:
"You couldn't rob banks like Estimated cost is $305,000.
that today anyway, with the This type, of heating, with a
cameras taking your pictures thermostat in each room, is. -bewhen you come in. The James ing, .-recommended for. homes of
boys would rob two banks at this kind, O. I. Slette, speaking
once. Jesse would say to Frank, for the nursing home corpora"You take this side of the tion, said, so? occupants can
street, I'll take the otherside,' " control the heat. The safety facChris, who's 24, shook his tor also is important. 7
head about
state of movie Cooking, heating and lighting
¦ the
¦•
a facility with electricity brings
acting. - . •
the total rate down to competi"THEY HAVEN'T come up tive levels, Slette said.
with anybody who can steal the The corporation will build the
whole thing, " he?said.
home with revenue bonds sold
"Are
you
capable
of
it?"
last week? by the city council at
I
¦
' ¦¦ asked.
4?99 percept interest? The total
"Yes, t think I'm capable of bond '-issue- of $350,000 running
it. I've seen myself on film and for 27 years, will take care of
hate myself, and I think I've a interest and operations until the
hell of a lot to learn . . .. but home is established. Completion
I don't know . . . I hope. . ." by fall is anticipated.
Chris, who grew up in a Fund raising benefits for the
Memphis orphanage a d d e d , home are getting under way.

ElectricHeating
Set for Blair
Nursing Home

¦ ¦

OPTICS by PLYMOUTH

,7 . - ¦ ;J?||f|t^

j liipsi

OUT-OF-TOWN COLLEGES

Kjome Heads
Qh (jeb rdetpwii List
Hospital at
Spring Grove

SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) :-X Thor Kjome was elected
president of the board of directors of Tweeten Memorial Hospital Association Tuesday night,
:: Hollis Onsgard, past presi,
dent, was cited for his leadership during the last three years
when the hospital and convalescent home were built and hunched operation.
? v?
Knute Gulbranson, treasurer,
reported operating 7 revenu.es for
the past year of
$222,127, operating expenses of
1209,825, and net
profit of $13,301.
Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar tweeten,
C h i c a g o , for
whom the hosr
pital was named, gave it additional grants
and donations of
Kjome
$14,000. v .
During the year there were
579 admissions and 46 births. A
total of 43 people was employed
and the payroll wias? $112,075.
There was no tax levy on the
village for operation of the
hospital; ? 7
? Of serious concern to the association is the waiting list of
persons applying for residence
in the nursing home.
Dr. W. G. Rogne, Dr. L. A.
Knutson, Ellsworth Ulven and
Knute Gulbranson were re-elected to the board of directors.
Other members of the board are
Dr. Brynjulve Kvarnme, Mabel ,
Stanley Stegemeyer, the Rev.
Rolf Hanson , Morris Hanson,
Oilman Myrah , Hollis Onsgard,
Raymond Rauk? ?and Arnold Rosaaen.

Minnesota Man Dead
In Badger Accident

Minneapolis Gallery
Owner Is Cleared

'

^L

'% "" "N/ r
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A ghost story

• Children al play need Iframet that won 't give
up the yhost under extremo »train or impact,
• We itoek youth frairie* that or* noted for
itrenpth and rugged handling qualities, S peciall y
reinforced wrier* rigidity ia necewtary, j pecially
flexible where "fllve" Is advitable.
• Guaranteed satisfaction for children and par*
enti.
GLASSES FROM
Oive • Plymouth Gift Certificate
. . . Let Ihem choose the frame
ft*A AP

?"•/ like beu.

AFFILIATE OF

J»9,,SJ5 Pr "

MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - Ronald L. Brodigan , operator of the
Lower Kdge Art Gallery , waii
found innocent Friday by Municipal .Judge Neil A. Riley of displaying an obscene painting.
The verdict came after four
art experts testified that the
painting, "The Lovers ," showing
two nude couples , had artistic
merit.
¦
Sweden
stores.

lias

70,100

retail

G R E T C H E N HARTWICH, daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. Roger F. Hartwich, 176
W- . Wabasha St, is on the first
semester dean 's list at Georgetawn University,
¦ Washington,
•;
D.C:
A graduate of Winona Senior
High School, Miss Hartwich is
a senior in Georgetown's Institute of Languages and Linguistics and is a major in Spanish
and French?
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WABASHA, Minn. - Mrs.
Herbert Coats Jr., the former
Jeanne C. Doffing, received her
master of arts
degree recently
in a b s e n t i a
f rom 7 ?Forhatii
V n i y e r s Ity, New York
City. At t h e
time of graduation she was in
Mexico C i t y,
Mexico, w i t h
h e r mother,
Mrs. A. J. Doff- Mrs. Coats
i n g, following
me suaaen aeam 01 ner iamer.
On her return to Forham after a Fulbright teaching assignment in Argentina, Mrs. Coats
took an intensive course in Russian language and her degree
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LIMIT ONE PER FAMILY —VOID AFTER MARCH 2
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The City Slickers

IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER- |
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Entertainment by

class rx»t«0« p«td at- Winona,
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BRAUNSCHWEIGER

929 East 8th St.

change of addrtu, notices, undelivcoplas, subscript ion orrtsrs «nd other
Items to Winona Dally News, P.O
IO, Winona , Minn., SS9I7 ,

¦#
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TOM SAWYER

AMBE'S BAR

All other subscriptions!
1 month
. . . . . 11.60 3 months
, . . , «' »
6 month!
., . 18.00 1 year
J15.00

g|

L------— .-¦.--—— .—---- J

179 EAST THIRD

In Fillmore. Houston, Olmsted, Wlnma,
Wabaiha, Buffalo, Jackson, Pepin and
Trempealeau counties ind armed forces
personnel In the continental United States,
or ovrrttat with APO or FPO addresses:
1 year
. . . . 113.00 1 months
. . . . 1150
0 months
t6,50 1 month
. . . . . 11.3S
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Delivered by Carrier—Per Week SO cents
¦26 weeks JI7.75
SI weeks M4.50
By mall ilrlctly In advance! pnper stoppod on expiration dole,
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1§§! BUDDIGS SMOKED

LANG'S Bar

SUBSCRIPT ION RATES
Single Copy — 10c Dally, 15c Sunday
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ROCHESTOR, Minn. (AP?) The Mayo Gliiilc has ahhounced
a $25 million, 10-year building
program, to include the addition
of eight stories atop its 10-floor
main outpatient building in
downtown Rochester.
The addition is to be finished
by 1969 at a cost of more than
$25 million. Also planned is a
laboratory of six or seven floors.
The building program was announced Friday at a special
meeting of the clinic staff.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 17, M66
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•CRUSHED PINEAPPLE 5^$1

Mayo Announces
$25 Million for
New Buiidinas

Winona Sunday News

gl?

* TOMATO SOUP - - - W lOe
^r SALtlNE CRACKERS - * 23c
;

TREMPEALEAU, Wis —Ronald L. McDonah, son of Mr.
and tofrs. Lyle McDonah , a student at River Falls (Wis.) State
University, has been extended
an invitation for membership in
Gamma Omega chapter of Beta
Beta Beta , a national honorary
biology society. Members are
undergraduates who have an interest jn biology as a career or
avocation; :
McDonah is a junior at River Falls State majoring in biology.
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LIMIT ONE PiR FAMILY—VOID;AFTER MARCH 2

was granted in Russian area
studies and Russian literature. ¦ ¦• '' , -' ; "¦
:
- y,
? ?? * 7She is now with her husband ; 7 ./•
who is studying for his doctor? . ' ¦• >. ¦. HEINZ
ate at the University of Illinois ; ¦::

|§^ng\
| Jf
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X

MICHAEL J. McMAHON, son
of Mr; and Mrs. C. Stanley McMahon; 301 Elm St., is among
174 students at College of St.
Thomas, St. Paul, on the dean's
honor list for trie fall semesterTo place oh the list a stuETTRICK, : Wis. (Special) dent must maintain an average
Gary Nelsestiien, son of Mr, and
of at least 3.25 (3.00 is a B).
Mrs. Alex Nelsestuen, French
HILMAN BITTNER, son of Creek , was appointed general
the Rev. and Mrs. L. 0. Bitt- chairman of tne Little Interner, 470 Junction St., is oh a national Livestock and Horse
10-day tour with the College Show at the University of WisLIMIT OME PER FAMILY —VOIP AFTER? MARCH 2
Choral Club of Concordia Col- consin.
!8i
lege, St. Paul / The 66-m ember A senior majoring in bioc?hemgroup is? presenting concerts in istry, he is president of the
Minnesota, Wisconsin, Illinois, Saddle & Sirloin Club. a house?Missouriy Tennessee, Mississip- fellow at Babcock House, a i 'r ' - ^
y
member of MACE, junior men's
pi, Alabama and Arkansas.
Blttner is a senior preparing honor society, and Alpha Zeta,
for teacher education in the Lu- honorary agriculture fraternity.
.
MANDALAY
theran Church-Missouri Synod.
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OPTICIANS
Ground Floor—7« West TMrd Street — Phone tin
1 «,w. to 5 p.m. Including Saturday — 9 a.m. lo ? p.m. Friday
"SAFE EYES SAVE LIVES"
,
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WOODV1LLE, "Wis, . (AP) Vern Holmgren , 47, Medina ,
Minn., died when two cars collided at the junction of Highways 12 and 128 near Woodvllle,
the St. Croix County sheriff' s office reported,
. *¦ . ' '
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BURBANK RUSSET

POTATOES

20 C Ac

iL. *
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He'll Support
Blood Program
With 42nd Pint

Irtiff icPG ^

A handful of basic problems
makes up most of the obstacles
to good circulation of . downtown
traffic, according to the renewal planning report.
A few deficiencies aside, the
general7 condition of downtown
streets is adequate, the report
A 4l-pint blood donor again
states. A continuing program of
will give his share for the
maintenance is credited With
blood program and community
achieving this condition.
service by donating another
TREE movement in the core
pint this week.
Leo J. McCaffrey, 823 W, Ho- area is held Up more than it
ward St., feels? it is a Valuable should be by several factors, acthe report. These incommunity service because no cording to
¦
clude:
one? knows when a person or
;¦•¦Vehicular traffic intermixed
persons in this community will
with heavy business uses and
NOT A THINKER . . . This is the cage that spills out rely on blood transfusions from pedestrian traffic. '
'
the newspaper bingo, number. It doesn't do iny thinking: some other donor , just as others .?y Trunk Highway 43 traffic
It may repeat on a number ? during the week.
now use Winonans' contribu- within the business district instead of ? passing* the edges.
tions:
• Inadequate parking faciliMCCAFFREY 7 urged h i s ties; these p r o d u c e extra
friends: and neighbors to give amounts of block-circling[ moveblood, He says that with Wino- ments by drivers looking for
parking spaces,
na's uotnilationT,
.?'.''•' ; Continued use pf angle
the city, should
parking spaces at some places
have no trouble;
in the area. 7
filling its quota
AIMING AT the relief of
?Newspaper Bingo players kept one weeki a daily allotment must if the people
these
conditions, the plan recomunderstand
7
ths
the phone lines to the Daily & be made; and, because the
mends a change in street patheed and ? reSunday News busy the past cou- "bingo cage" is unaware , that , it spond to it.
terns (discussed in the preced- ? CONTROL PLAN . . . A system of through streets, its
ple of days with just one ques- previously dropped a certain College s t u-7
ing article in this series), utilization of greater , widths and efficiency achieved through appropriate vehicle and pedes-?
ti on : "Why are there repeat number out of the Cage earlier dents are helptrian controls, is recommended in the downtown renewal
appropriate traffic ? controls.
Mjchael.
numbers?"
in the week, it may repeat a i n g .
plan.
A unique feature is construction of center malls on
With
a
proposed
connecting
Lyons; RochesBingo? players are aware that number;- '.
link
betweenWklnut
aiid
Mar,
ter.
N
Y.
and
the ' "little round number balls" Because the "ciage" can't
ket streets, 2nd and 3rd streets
Mary: Linn Pot- McCaffrey
that come out of a bingo cage think and doesn't know what it tratz , New Albin, Iowa, - are would serve as an east - west
are the determining? factor as to did yesterday, it is conceivable co-chairmen of? a Winona State thoroughfare on the core's inorth
it could produce enough repeat
where to put the? "X" on the numbers—and not enough new College drive that has netted side. Third and 4th streets, west
of Walnut, would remain as locard they're playing. Because it ones—for a winlner not to be 191 donors. Registration booths cal service streets.
in
Somsen
up
set
been
have
is nearly impossible for the named. In that case the prize
Broadway Tand 5th ? Street
the Collegiate Club, a would
continue to serve as southnewspaper to determine the to- doubles and goes to $100 to be Hall by
awarded to the winner (or win- WSC service club.
erly east-west thoroughfares.
tal number of bugs that will be ners) of that week's game.
beMiss Pottratz said ; she
The report oppbses. any conneeded by advertisers ?in any
A? total of 55 different num- lieves the program is ;worth- version : of the two streets to
could
be
anyone
bers appeared for the first while because
one-way traffic- To dp this, parkweek's game —- that is only 20 on the receiving end of a pint ing would have to be taken off BUFFALO CITY, Wis. - Willess than the total number that of blood. ? 7
5th Street so that both streets liam Koll of the Wisconsin Dewould have produced a winner Lyons said ;9S bloodmobile ap- would have equal traffic capaci- partment of ?ReSource Develops
for every; card that was being pointments have been made for ties—essential in any such pair- ment, outlining a proposed; genplayed. Just in case you are Won- Tuesday, 77 for Wednesday, 65 ing; . ¦ .? •
eral .master development plan
dering, if you . missed any num- for, Thursday and 50, for Fri- If parking were removed from for Buffalo City, said a municibers here is the complete list day/ • •
Sth Street, its usefulness to pal plan is a qualifying prereof numbers published for the The daily quota is 150.
abutting properties would be se- quisite to obtain funds from the
verely reduced, states the re-: many federal aid projects now
first week's giame :
will
be
at
THE bloodmobile?
B-li ^- 5, 7/11, 12, 13, 14, 15 .; St. Mary 's 'College Monday port. Thus, it concludes, pres- available.
7
v 1-18? 19, 20, .21, 22, 23, 24 , 25, from 1J a.m. to?5 p.m. and at ent uses of the two streets should Koll outlined the ? objectives
be retained. -,-. .' •
based on a population of up to
28. 29. 30 '
the ?Red Cross Chapter House,
A motion to dismiss the Su870 by 1980. The, 1960 population
•N-31-,.32,.33, 34, 35, 37, 39, 40, West 5th and Huff streets, A CHANGE in Highway 43 was 484.
' , •; * ;?7. ; ¦
preme Court? appeal by Martin
The Winon a Deanery solicita41,742,
44,
routing
to
Huff
Street
457
Thursday
would
dithrough
Tuesday
A. Beatty from a District Court
tion of memberships for the
47, 48, 50, 51,7 52, 53, from noon to 6 p.m. and Fri- vert a considerable amount of ?ABOUT 25 attended the Meet- Bishop 's Committee for Vocajudgment in an urban renewal G-46,
¦¦¦ .
¦
¦
through traffic from Main and ing at Cochrane School Annex tions starts Tuesday, announced
54
.
. ; 55,7 56, 57, 58760 ' ': ' day from. 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. ;
lawsuit will be heard March 8.
it is predicted.?
Con- Thursday night?
are 4th streets^
also
"Winona
Jaycees
The
(55
Paul Libera ,; diocesan chair70,
67,
68,
69,
0-62,
63,
,
66,
The motion to dismiss the apversion
of
Huff
Street
to
4-laine
Buffalo City, as well as near- man. Hubert M. Weir is deanery
;
the
active
part
in
•'
'
,
.
taking
an
: . 72,?75 ' : ? 7 \ ; . 7;7
peal was brought by Robert D.
by Cochrane, started planning chairman.
Scatter, width is urged.
Larigford and C. Stanley Mc- Mrs. Donald Stednaan, 608 program. Gerhard
Maitf Street would become the in 1961. Federal funds pay. for
said
the
chairman,
committee
Mahtin, attorneys for the Hous- Clark 's ?Larie,: playing a card she
principal central north - south two-thirds of the cost. Alma has This annual campaign contining and ¦
„Redeveloping Authority received at the A & P Store, was Jaycees have contacted local thoroughfare, however, since the applied for a planning grant, and ues through the rest of the year
bf Winona and for the City only one numbier short of a win- pastors asking them to urge plan contemplates closing CenT Mondovi also is doing something in the other 11 deaneries in the
their congregations to particiCouncil and other
Diocese of Winona , the solicita¦ ¦defendants in ning card when she called Sat- pate, arid 'have '?' sent letters to ter Street between 5th and 3rd along this line.
Beatty's suit. ' ?.. * ¦
.
urd ay morning. She ? told the
streets.
Franklin
Street
would
Apparently they are the only tion year being from March 1
District Court Judge Arnold News slie would go check all the presidents , of "Winona businesses continue serving as a north-south Wisconsin municipalities in this to Feb. 28. :
V
Hatfield ordered dismissal last papers again in an effort to lo- and industries , urging them to thoroughfare east of the core^
planning
to
area
involved
in
EV THE LAST two years, endfall of the lawsuit in which Beat- cate the missing number that promote employe participation . Equipped with controls to aid
although 200 in the state ing February, 1966, 1,644 Winona
ty charjged 48 defendants with Would qualify her for all or part Everett Edstrom is overall thoroughfare, t r a f f i c, these date,
are evolving plans. .7
Diocese members contributed
procedural improprieties rela- of the first week's prize of? $50. recruitment chairman.
streets would carry major vol- Koll said the. city should pre- $29,230, of which 325 Win ona
tive to urban renewal planning. Bingo players have until 3 p.m.
umes. Local - service streets serve and improve existing Deanery members contributed
Arguments before the Su- Monday to bring their winning
would function better by being parks, shoreline and open space $5,750. Serra clubs in Winona ,
preme Court on the motion cards to the Daily News for verirelieved of such loads:
areas , Buffalo City has about
probably will be presented by fication .
'Now serving two-lane traffic four miles of shoreline on the Rochester and Mankato also
contribute.
means of briefs rather by ap- A new game? starts today. It
and curb parking, 2nd and Srd Mississippi Eiver, May or Jack The Most Rev . Edward A.
pearance of attorney^ in the will be played on orange cards
streets should be widened and Drew said.
Fitzgerald distributes contribucase;
that are being distributed now
made into 4-lane ways, the Koll recommended provision tions mainly to Immaculate
At issue in the motion will be by bingo sponsors.
planner recommends. T h e s e for an outdoor camping site of
of Mary Seminary on
the validity of a ju dgment of
streets now are 45 feet wide approximately five acres in the Heart
campus of St. Mary 's College
dismissal entered by Judge Hatand in good condition. The re- Spring Lake harbor area.
here ; Franciscan Sisters Mothfield , filed Dec. 1, 1965, and datcommended width is 52 feet.
Rochester, and Novitied back to Oct . 29. The judgParking would be prohibited be- DREW SAID the council plans erhouse, and Notre Dame Sisate
here,
ment was entered at Beatty 's
to
include
an
advisory
referentween Main and Franklin streets
request in place of the court's
dum in its election April 5 on ters Motherhouse, Mankato.
WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special ") on this thoroughfare.
original order. The deadline for
whether or not it should pass a Franciscan Sisters are staffing
—Conservation aids were disUNIQUE
treatment
appealing an order is 30 days
Is
proposresolution in support of the pro- Cathedral, St, Mary's and Cotter
cussed • at. the Trempealeau ed for Main Street between
from date of service, while the
Front
posed Buffalo Valley recreation schools in Winona. Notre Dame
County Board of Supervisors
and
4th
deadline for appealing a judgstreets.
project
, which is under consid- Sisters are staffing St. Stanissession Thursday.
Angle
p
a
r
k
i
n
g
would
be
ment is 90 days.
eration
by the federal govern- laus j St. John's and St. CasiKyro
of
the
state
ConRay
Notice of Beatty 's appeal to When you're a gasoline thief servation Department said $2 ,- changed to parallel parking and ment for a Farmers Home Ad- mir's schools in Winona.
the Supreme Court was served you 've got to take the losses 394 is available per year to the landscaped dividers installed in ministration loan. FHA has ask- THIS COMMITTEE Is "someJan. 21, 1%6.
county under department aids the center of the street. Also ed the promoters to show an in- thing extra" that men of the diowith the gains.
Defendants ' attorneys , arguto counties , the funds to be removed would be the center dication of support by local mu- cese do for vocations . Libera
parking north of 2nd Street.
ing for dismissal of the appeal , At least we can hope that, a matched by the counti es,
nicipalities.
said. Originated in 1955, this is
contend that the judgm en t is frustrated thief is able to con- The money would be designa- Establishment of suitable off- Drew said he personally fa- voluntary organization.
sole
himself
with
some
such
street
parking
space
would ab- vors preserving the recreational It works through deanery and
invalid because it was allegedly
ted for bounty or fish and game
not applied for by motion and philosophical reflection today as projects . Thc county 's share sorb many of the vehicles which facilities now existing instead of parish chairmen with approval
wa.s rendered without notice to he contemplates the loss of his could be paid in cash , equip- now customarily park at curbs supporting the proposed Buffalo from the parish pastor in each
the defendants. According to de- gasoline siphoning equipment. ment or labor. The projects In this area,
Valley project being "developed case. When this approval is refendants ' attorneys , these pro- Sheriff George L. Fort re- would be strictly county-recom- With its center mall and par- with immediate profits
in ceived, the committee work and
cedures are required by stand- ported Saturday that a thief at- mended programs . Kyro , Wil- allel parking, this portion of mind," as he put it.
tempting to siphon gasoline lis Fernholz, district fish man- Main Street still would provide The master plan would develard rules for court processes.
They also question the judg- from the tank of John B. Bau- ager , and one of the county four traffic lanes and fulfill its op the city in a sound, orderly ment administra tion and fire
ment 's validity if thc purpose of mann 's parked car had been conservation wardens would be thoroughfare function , according and economical manner , making protection in the jail park viits issuance was merely to ex- forced to abandon a 5-gallon available in an advisory capac- to the report. No further widen- most efficient use of commun- cinity ; provision for a joint ligasoline can , a funnel and a ity .
ing of existing curbs would be ity social, economic and physi- brary with Cochrane; relocation
tend thc appeal time.
of the refuse disposal grounds
hose when a neighbor drove up.
needed.
cal resources.
Thc sheriff said that his men THE BOARD authorized Its
Koll said about 30-35 addition- on County Trunk O east of HighEXISTING traffic controls, In- al acres for single family resi- way 35, and for elevation and
are conducting a search for the chairman and the county clerk
ear which Robert A, Lubinski , to make application for partici- cluding automatic signals , are dences could be needed by 19150, improvement of streets subject
appropriate , for the most part, and about fivo acres of addi- to storm and floodwater dam•1030 Sth St,, Goodview , saw driv- pation in the program.
ing away from Baumann 's car The county park commission the report says. In connection tional land for recreational-com- ago, including portions of River
was appointed liaison agent with with designation of 2nd and 3rd
Saturday at 1:50 a.m.
mercial and consumer-commer- Street ond County Trunk 0.
Installation of municipal saniLubinski found Ihe abandoned the state Conservation Depart- streets as a joined artery for cial activities, plus at least
ment in applying for federal through traffic , signals would
tary
sewer and water distribu,
funnel
and
hose,
can
with
gasoLAKE CITY . Minn. - Six
funds under the Land and Wa- appear necessary at the inter- five acres for possible light in- tion systems probably won 't be
dustrial development.
Lake City boys were ordered by line still running into tho can , ter Conservation Act,
sections of 2nd with Main and
Judge Kenneth Kalbrcnncr in and called the sheriff. The The park commission report- Lafayette streets, the planner THE PLAN calls for a more necessary for 25 years, the mayor said. Homes and business
Baumann
car
was
parked
in
Wabasha County juvenile court
ed a total of $7,539 available to believes.
adequate
facility
for
governplaces ha-ve their own utilities.
front
of
his
home
at
4020
Sth
St.
to clean up the mess they left
the county under the program. Changed traffic patterns would
thief'
The
s
car
wns
identified
as
in nn egg-throwing spree, Two
Application by the county or by make tlie signals at 3rd and
local governments for aid in es- Main superfluous , With develophomes nnd a car were their lar- a 1957 Chrysler hy Lubinski.
go I.s.
tablishing parks and other rec- ment of the «ore super - block ,
reation witli the funds must be there would be no need for those
The judge then continued the AT HOLY TRINITY
cn.se for fib days.
ROLLINGSTONE, Minn. - made by July l, The projects now operating at 3rd and CenParents of one of the hoys arc Dr, Thomas N, Bayer , Winona must be completed in an I JI— ter streets.
adding their punishment: Tlioy State College , discussed geolo- month period. Federal aid will
are feeding him eggs for nil his gic history of Minnesota in Holy be reimbursed for 50 percent of
meals.
Trinity High School science the cost of each project , which
¦
classes Friday. The Minnesota must bo presented to the pnrk
Tho average Canadian family Academy of Science sponsored commission for approval and
submitted hy it. lo the conserthe visit,
consists of four portions.
vation department ,
HAItMONY , Minn. (Special) JOSEPH ROSKOS, Independ- Harmony firemen were called to
ence, Dr . L. R. Svoma , Strum , the Leonard Gaul farm near PlyHenry Anderson , Whitehall , dis- mouth Rock , Iowa , about 10
trict foreste r , Thurman Frem- miles southeast of here, to batstad , Pigeon Falls , Charles tle a barn firo Friday night.
Personal Property taxes becorrso delinquent March
Rongstad , Osseo, nnd Lloyd An- They were joined by.the departmust
be
added
according
to
penally
1st , whan 8%
derson, Trempealeau , comprise ment from CrcKco, Iown,
law. No tax will ba collected without penalty on
lhe porks com mission ,
The 40- by 75-foot barn was
or after this date. When the amount of such tax
The board voted that bid*-, destroyed as was hay and three
STUDYING THE MAP . . ' . Wlllium Koll of tho state
exceeds S1O.0O, one-half may be paid prior to
must be culled for publishing of cows. Other cattle wore saved.
Development stands ut left center
March 1st and Iho remaining one-half prior to July
the Trempealeau County fair No ono was nt home at the Department of Resource
(
,
premium hooka.
Ut.
time, and firemen were cnllcd near thc Buffalo City Wis.) planning map I-efl. is Irvln H.
Przytfi
rski.
To
the
right
side
in
that
order
arc Mrs. ClifM,
TERESA
CURBOW
hy a neighbor at R p.m. They
,
Mr,
Hurmcister,
'
ford
Burmeister
Mrs
.
Pr/iylarskt
and
County Treasurer
a.m.
The
farm
until
3
•sl'iycd
Amcricnns .mailed Kill million
(La Croix Johnson pholo )
banker.
is
owned
by
a
Crcsco
postcards
last
year.
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Bingo Ntiitiper
AAay Be Repealed

three blocks of North M?ain Street. Parallel parking would
? replace present angle parking there. ?Chart shows signals
and proposed 4-lahe streets. Local-service streets are re-;
tained largely in their present forms.

Small City (484)
Maps Its Future

Supreme Court
fo Hear Motion

Sewa ge Disposal
Plant Approved
At Whitehall

WHITEHALL, Wis. fSpecial)
— The board of trustees of the
Trempealeau County Hospital
was authorized by the county
board Thursday to proceed with
construction of a sewage disposal plant in compliance with
state . Board of Health regulations. The trustees were authorized to apply for federal assist
ance for the project, which is
not to exceed $50,000 in cost.
The trustees and county health
solicitations of members is to be ?
committee
were authorized to
done by laymen. This committee is for laymen who volunteer make a preliminary survey on a
to be a part of it. It must not proposal to set up a mental
interfere in any way with other heaJth ; clinic in the area .
programs for religious vocations Spokesmen for the hospital
in the diocese or in parishes, said the clinic could be operatsaid Libera.
ed in conjunction with the instiWhen this committee WB tution, making use of its
started, it was called the ?"Com- facilities. This would provide
mittee of liOOO for Vocations" local treatment. At the presenl
because of the original plan to time mental patients and alcohave a membership of 1,000 holics are sent to Mendota State
men. After three years when Hospital ? for initial examination
the membership exceeded 1,000, and treatment It would be more
the name was changed to the economical to handle these
Bishop's Lay Committee for Vo- problems locally if there were
a clinic, and closer contact could
cations.
be maintained between the paFINANCIAL contribnti oos tient and his family.
from members of this commit- The board voted to turn over
tee are assisting in the educa- to the school committee a retion of men and women training quest by Donald Jacobson and
for religious vocations/ Spiritual E. N. Brice, superintendents of
contributions are measured by Blair and Independence schools ,
results, the results being the to continue support for special
successful religious vocations education programs. The county
that arise from among the par- paid 30* percent and the state,
ishioners, the diocesan chair- 70 percent of maintaining speman said.
cial education until voting tc
Other Winona chairmen are: discontinue support at the NoWayne Valentine, Cathedral of vember board meeting. Special
the Sacred Heart ; Dr. Robert F. education was handled through
Datta , St. Casimir's; Norman the county superintendent ol
W. Teebo, St. John's; Dr. J. V. schools until this office was suTester, St. Mary 's, and L. Rob - perseded by the cooperativ-a
school agencies.
ert Prondzinski , St. Stan's.
Area committee chairmen
are: Norhert Greden and Rich- J. Maus, Immaculate Concep
ard Kronebusch, St. Anthony's tion , Oak Ridge; Edward M
Parish , Altura ; Anton J. Thes- Rivers, Holy Trinity, Rolling
ing Sr. and Joseph Duane, St. stone; Fay L. McCarthy ant
Rose of Lima , Lewiston; Mer- Leo Kieffer, St. Charles ; An
cian Calvey, St. Mary's, Mlnne- thony Heim, St. Aloys ius, Elba
iska; Edward A. Jeresek , St. and E. J. Karasch, Immaculat*
Paul's, Minnesota City; Ervin Conception, Wilson.

Bishop s Cbmni/fte-e
For Vocations VV///
Begin Drive Tuesday

In Beatty Case

Conservation
Aids Discussed
Gasoline Thief At Whitehall
Gets Away But
Forsakes Siphon

Lake City Boys
Learn Eggs Are
Meant for Eatinq

Harmony Firemen
Ei ght Barn Fire

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS

ATTENTION
Churches, Clubs, Schools
use — a background feature of timely Interest, proTho Daily Newt ha* a lornm sound film for your
duced by the Associated Press.

VIET NAM

(running tlmo* 12 minutes)
TO RESERVE FILM: Phone 8-2961
Groups outside Winona may arrange mall delivery
¦
with this coupon.
*. ,
Winona Dally News
Winona, Minn. 55*987'
Please reserve AP 16mm sound film

VIET NAM
and mail for showing on
or

,.,

,.,.

(alternate date).

signed

,

(organization or group)
(address)
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A Dodge F^

By Mrs. George Wener
the daytime, and the air ? was
DODGE, Wis. (Special* —? "I tilimid. ' v?
, have always wanted to work in •'During the monsoon period,
an iron-clad Communist coiin- July through September, when
" ¦ : W:i ] : - y i

it rained everyday, heavy, pufIn summer lucy Jereczek's
fy
cloud formations rolled over
;
wish -will come true. She'll be
living in; an apartment over- the Himalaya Mountains into
looking the Danube River in the valley, with cloud layers
? Budapest, Hungary. It has tak- coming aslow as below my winen? seven years and some zig- dow."
zagging trips around the world "Many families can't afford
to get the assignmeait to the to send their children to school
in Nepal, and the children as: American ?legatipn there?
sume' the duties of their? elders
FKORf THE spotless dairy at a very early age," she said,
farm of her parents, Mr. and "It's hot unusual to see a ianxMrs. Frank Jereczek in Pine ily come into town with wood
?Creek, Lucy attended Arcadia for sale; Every member down
High School and then began her to age 5 carries wood. In many
career as a secretary with, the cases? they have walked for two
weeks to reach city to sell it.
VS. -State Department
She -worked the required 10 '"The Nepalese bake their own
? months in ?\*7ashingt(>n, D.C., bricks for their homes. Inside,
then transferred to foreign ser- they are whitewashed. Most of
vice. She? 7was with the first the floors are bare earth. My
embassy established at Kath- living and dining room and kitmandu, Nepal, in 1959, remain- chen had concrete floors, but
ing there until October 1963, bricks had been dropped into
"when slie transferred to Oki- the mud to make the floor of my
nawa, prom there she came foyer.
home on furlough. ? v
'¦My two bedrooms upstairs
She'll be leaving again In had mud floors covered with
March for tame, T»go, on the linoleum ? ?which was cracked.
west coast of Africa for tem- You can* imagine how difficult
.• . ' ¦* - .;porary . -' duty : 7Qi; about eight this was to keep clean. If I
¦weeks, she'll will fly to Genoa, jumped on my bedroom floor,
Italy, to visit a friend, and then the Ceiling downstairs would
¦will be in Budapest by summer. heave—you'd think it was cav¦
En route home on her first ing in. 7 ¦- ' '(. (¦ •'¦;
furlough, in 1961, she visited •'The older homes in the valBierut, Lebanon, Paris, and ley were decorated with beautiRome, Naples, and the ruins of ful . carved wooden balconies,
Pompeii* Italy. On a later trip screens aid doors.
home she came via Calcutta, 7 ¦"We had electricity, but the
India, Hong Kong, China, and voltage was so low that most
Los ?Angeles, Calif. She stopped of the tiriae, only the filament
fn Japan? before proceeding to in the bulb would light. .: For
Okinawa ; the main office of the this reason we had candles
American consul for that area throughout our homes ? so we'
had enough light? to see by. .,
is in Tokyo.
"Sometimes my electric re"MT SMALL two-stiry honse frigerator? wouldn't operate for
In Kathmandu was right in the two days and I'd have to throw
middle of a rice paddy with a out all vthe food.
tremendous view of the Hima"For cooking we used kerolaya Mountains," Lucy said: Mt. sene that is, when kerosene
.Everest, ? the highest mountain was ^ available. Kerosene and
in the world, is in Nepal, this gasoline had to be transported,
tiny independent Hindu nation hi trucks from India over an
that lies between? India and Ti- BOrmile? mountain highway with
bet.
treacherous hairpin? curves.
?She lived about 2^' miles When the weather was good
north of the center of the city we had kerosene. When the
and at an elevation about 100 monsoons came, we sometimes
feet, above it. She las a good didn't have it for two weeks.
view of the valley, about 20 Once, du* to the weather, our
miles long arid 10 miles wide. supplies were cut off completeThe winter nighttime- tempera- ly and we were on rations for
ture of the area, 4,200 feet above a rnonth."
sea level, rarely went below 40- Staple groceries were avail45 degrees and it was 65-70 in able at the American commissary but during the first two
the daytime .
"We had outdoor garden part- years she was there, she could
ies on ?New- Year's ?Day;" she get meat and vegetables only
said. Beginning In May summer at the local market. "My diet
temperatures were around 90 in consisted of goat, mutton, water

^^SSSgiSft'

UlE

Lucy Jereczek 'xr
buffalo, and some very tough
¦road running' cluck^" Lucy
saiid. Then the embassy acquired a freezer where meat of a
greater variety could be purr
chased. ?'?¦ .¦¦
All the water had to be boiled for 20 minutes for drinking,
cooking and scalding dishes. 7
"Because of all the food and
water preparations, I had to
have household help," Lucy
Said. "All? household servants
Were men—women work only
as nurses.. And because of the
caste system—no Nepalese will
work outside his caste—I had
to hire separate men to cook,
tend my* garden, wash clothes,

clean, and pump my water.
"A cook? will oily cook—he
won't wash dishes, A certain
caste won't dust furniture below standing level A sweeper
dusts the lower levels. The
pump boy- pumps vater from
an outside well twice daily , to
a roof tank and from there it
is piped into the kitchen and
bathroom. Wages are very
low, making it possible to hire
all? these servants."
Entertainment was limited to
visiting with the Nepalese and
the British, Germans, Italians
and Indians of the embassies,
to an occasional dinner at a
hotel, three major productions
of an amateur dramatic society
a year, and a semi-formal or
formal ball at the Royal Hotel
every six weeks which was
open to the public. All proceeds
of the dances were donated to
Nepalese charities.
"There are no public restaurants or night clubs in Kathmandu," she said. "Dining out
was not advisable because if
the food hasn't been properly
prepared, dysentery and other
diseases: could be contracted.
''For additional recreation,
most Americans went to Calcutta, New Delhi or Kashmir
for a two-week holiday.
"When we arrived in these
cities from Nepal, they looked
like New York City.
"To leave Kathmandu ? Valley, we either took a 45-minute
jplane ride to Pakhara, Nepal,
at the foot of 7 the Annapurna
Mountain TRange, or traveled by

car over the only highway leaoV
ing into the valley. Tbis took
us to South Nepal or Raxual,
¦
India.? "y , :

. -. ' *¦

"All other roads lead to the
mountains aid. are for walking,
only. We had to get of ganized
for such a trek, up aiid down
hill, so we had food and camping facilities.
"There are very few cars in
Nepal — almost all transportation i$ by bicycle or on foot.
Last year a city bus service
was started, and a few taxis
are available:
"All the Nepalese are brownskinned Caucasians except those
who Uvei in the high Himalayas,
who are Mongolians 7 with yellow skin, rosy cheeks, slant
eyes, and much taller than the
valley variety,
"The staple diet , of tie Nepalese and Indians is rice and curried dishes. They make their
own curry powder; which is delicious. Anierican curry powder
can't compare with it.
"They love black tea, and it's
served many times a day. It began in the morning — when I
woke, tliere was my first cup."
The lung of the Nepalese Is
believed by the people to? be
the reincarnation ofXbrd Visinu, the Hindu God, Many religious practices are observed
— Nepalese government offices
are closed about 165 days, a
year for their festivals. At the
largest, Durga Puja, lasting six
days in October, many from
outlying villages gather and
bring their sacrificial animals.

During the ceremony Brahmin
priests preside as head choppers.
,
With tremendous •''kukh^i' •
knives they behead with one
stroke the goats and sheep.and,
for the more affluent, small
water buffalo. With each stroke
of the knife the drums of the
army band roll and the muskets of the infantry ale fired.
After the animal is beheaded
it is pulled around a. caitral
statue, blood?squirting irom the
cut arteries. Then the owners
of the animal take, it home, prepare the meat, and they with
their family and all their relatives have a feast. Most of them
are ill afterward because they
have gorged themselves. The
meat must be consumed — it
can't be saved? for another day
because it will spoil. ?
"The sacrifice starts at dawa
and continues all day.
"There are . many temples tn
the cities ranging from, small
to very large. The roofs shine
like gold as they gleam in the
sunshine. ? Tliey never tarnish.
"For weddings or burials, entire villages gather to celebrate and eat. The poor borrow from the village money
lender to pay foi- these festivities. ¦ '
"Sometimes it takes a family
two generations to pay off such
a debt," Lucy said.
"Polygainy Wjas f o T m e r 1 y
practiced but the present king
has abolished that."
Lucy found living In Naha,
Okinawa, very comfortable in
contrast to Nepal. Most of the
people are Japanese. Knowing
the Japanese language helps for
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NFO Milk Plan
To Be Discussed
In Houston to/

friendly relationship*. with the
islanders, she said.
the January and February
climateis about 50 degrees, With
high winds and frequent squalls
that come in from the sea. -typhoon warnings coins at any- CALEDONIA, Minn-Repretime, but mostly in summer. It sentatives of Nationwide Milk
has been many years, however, Products, lnc;, a super-slaa
since the island was hit by a dairy marketing plan to intyphoon, although some come crease dairy farmers' bargain?
close.: .7
ing power and raise mOk prices
Summer temperatures are 90 will speak Wednesday at 8 p:m,
degrees, with humidity equally at St. Mary's Schcol ? audltbri'
as high. Although there is rim. ¦ ¦?. ' -7 .
usually a breeze, air? condition- All Houston County dairymen,
ers are necessary fer sleeping plant operators and other inquarters and business places. terested persons are invited.
In Nepal they had ?no air conditioners, and didn't need them,
she said.
Wage Boost for
She found her modern onestory home on Kadena Air Base Twiri Cities Plants
much like a suburban American WASHINGTON (APr — Thtj
living. Some people had ser- Army-Air Force Wage Board
vants, but she didn't There are has approved a lG-cent' hourly
many cars on the island, both pay increase for 255 employes at
American 7and foreign built, Army and Air Force instillaand many Okinawans own then- tions in the Twin Cities area,
own vehicles.
effective March 11, congressionHer favorite Okinawan dish al sources said Friday.
was "sashimi," which is raw
tuna, cut into thin slivers or
squares served on a bed of Ice
and lettuce greens; with "wasabi,*' a sauce made of soy sauce
and green horseTradish.
Globe-trotting and adjusting to
many strange places have become a way of life with the
girl who once hiked up the load
from her farm home to Sacred
Heart grade school in Pine
Creek.?
PHONE 3344
3SJ Weit Second Sf«*f
¦ ^mrThe U.S; Marines had 15,733 ¦' y mj mmmmmamm gmmmmm
battle deaths in World War II. ^
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Machine-wash.
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1
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Thoughts a f Ra ndom—
From Editor's Notebook

TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS

tExecutive Editor Gordon R. Cleswoy it
attending th« 100th annual convention
in of th *
Minnesota Ife^wtpoper AisociatUm Mirinea *
polls.(This column today was written by Editorial Staffer Frank B. y hlig<)
WlNONA COUNTY'S rwtuhaekla oH
courthouse —^ ha-dog all the Infirmities of
age but none of the dignity — ig sottiething? many people would rather riot talk
about: ?
? Mostly they are embarrassed. Explialning its presence to7.a visitor Is a little like
trying to laugh off aii ancestor hanged for
horse thievery,
It -wotild be more astoriishiag to tlie
stranger — and more embarrassing to his
host — were he to realize that the means
to correct this situation could. ;' have been
available now.
A COUNTY BUILDING fund , established iri 1951, has collected 5485,806 in ? total
taxes the total will
taxes. With this year's
¦
be $531776. . (¦"¦ ' ¦
During the 15 years of its existence,
however, this , fund has seldom been? allowed to accumulate. Its balance on D ec.
31, 1965, was $275,212.
The Original object of the fund was
chiefly to amass money for a new court
house. Unfortunately, however, suitable
restrictions on its use were never atta ched. As a result, it has been used to build
and maintain a string of county highway
department buildings.
NONE OF THESE diversion* -was j Hegal, it should be added. But few can deny
that there was a pretty strong moral obligation to hold it intact for courthouse purit has been? a handy coo>kie
poses.¦ Instead,
¦ ¦
' ' ' ¦¦¦
jar ; ¦¦' •. - ¦¦ ¦; .¦•
It also is used as a short term lending
source. At present It has loaned about
$196,000 to We school tuition tax fund. This
fund? is received by the county in? three installments spread over the year but must
be paid in a lump (according to state law)
to school distrit^ which receive it. Thus,
the county building? fund makes up tht interim financing. .
Repayment is made to tbe building fnnd
as the Installments come in. There is of
course no interest on this loan.
7 AS STARTLING as any featur* of this
mu.ch-abu?sed fund is mat even its modest
balance (right now $61,212) is allowed' to
lie without collecting interest In all the
years it existed, even if it had not been
used -for other purposes, this courthouse
fund would today be worth exactly the sum
of tax collections that went into it. •
A new "courthouse would cost well over
$1 million to build. Hove much of a -contribution knight have been oh hand now,
had the fund been Invested, is something
to think about. Following are the annual
tax collections, beginning with a one-mill
levy in 1951 and with two mills in 1957.
The years are those in which taxes were
payable: Y
• .
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1952 . . . . . . . V . . . . . . ........ $ 21,230
lyOfJ ' • • • » • • *

• • a . a • a • • a t • a • • . , .' ¦' ' «2X- 'dlJk

1954 ..;........;..........
1955 .........;....;.......

21,866
21;925
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. » » • a * • * • • • • • » • 4 » • • * a*

,/«S, l03
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^TK, 4/ltJ

1957* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . v

11,124

1959 ...................... 44,986
1960 ...................... 44,808
1961 . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... .. .'¦ ?

1962 . ....: ............... ..
1963
1964 ....................i.
1965 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

45,648

46,433
48,478
46,750
46,062
$485,808

*One-half mill levied in 1956

Shorter^
Also Suggested

By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — There has been talk about
a proposed constitutional amendment to provide a four-year iiistead of a two-year term
for members of the House of Representative's,
but it is beginning to look' -.now as if the country tnight perhaps prefer to see the present
system retained for House members and the
six-year term of senator's reduced to four or
possibly two years.
The current controversy oyer Viet Nam
has illustrated the point. Many senators may
be acting directly contrary to the wishes of
the majority? of the people of their states but there £s no way by which the electorate
can immediately register its protest and replace the senators. It is significant that , some
of 7 the recent petitions .demanding, in effect,
that the President curtail military operations
in Viet Nam emanated from senators almost
all of whom are not up for re-election this
year. . 7
AT PItESENT. ONLY one-trilrd of the members of the Senate come up for election every
two years, so tWo-thirds are immune at this
time from any possible penalty for their -views.
Under the parliamentary system of government in : many countries, the people?have a
virtualy instantaneous check? on the members
of the national kgi'slatuTe. This, results in a
sense of responsibility to the voters, instead of
the irresponsibility which apparently develops
in the case of Congress when members do not
have to answer for their . vieWs for a relatively
long time afterwards. ? .
Eyery public-opinion poll taken thus? far indicates that the majority of the 7American
people want ? to see a firm stand in the Viet
Nam situation. ;Wlile everybody -wishfully hopes
that the war may be ended soon, there is no
substantial support for vwithdra-wal or retreat
or surrender.
It IS SIGNIFICANT , too, that tlie members
of the House. .'of Representatives "— all of whom
come 'iip for election every two years — have
expressed; little .dissent from the administration's policy in the Viet Nam war, and . in fact,
have been critical of?¦ those senators they regard a's "soft-liners. "" ("
Rep. Armistead I. :Seldon v Democrat, 01
Alabama, chairman of the House Foreign Affairs Subcommittee on Latin America, said
the other day that the American people have
viewed with much concern the Viet Nam hearings held by the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee. He declared that it was unfortunate that similar publicity had not been given
to an international atCommunist meeting in Hawliich, he said, ft was
vana last mon^li
clearly established that the aggression in Viet
Nam "is merely one front in a worldwide
campaign against the free world."
MR. SELDEN'S speech was promptly
praised by Representatives John Monaghan ,
Democrat,- of . Connecticut, Teno RoncaliO,
Democrat, of Wyoming, and H. R?? 7Gross, Republican, of Iowa , ?

IN YEAR? GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1956

Mrs. Stephen Hegard has opened a photographic studio at Winon-a and Belleview streets.
She learned the . trade from her father George
Griffin , who operated a studio here moe than
20 years.
Jon Crain, American tenor, will appear in
concert in the auditorium of the College of
Saint Teresa.

Twenty-Five Yea rs Ago . . . 1941
Ted F. Maier, owner of the Ted Maier Drug
Co., returned from Minneapolis after spending
four days at the University of Minnesota in
attendance at the registered pharmacists?educational sessions.
Police Chief A. J. Bingold was authorized
to, order removal of that portion of the present
police department telephone system which is
not used, as a result of the recent purchase of
a two-way radio system for the department.

Fifty Years Ago .

. 1916

The annual shriners ball was held at the
AT THREE PERCENT Interest, com- Masonic Temple and w,as a brilliant and sucpounded yearly, the fund today would total cessful event.
Manager R. M. Howard states that work
$599,541.
will
be started next week in placing the foot:
'
:
'
ings
for the new power plant the Public Serv.
. *
ice
Co.
to erect on the block east of the
GROWING TROUBLES with young old LairdisNorton
Co.'s sawmill .
hoodlums has influenced the sheriff's office at Rochester to lay in a supply of 40- Seventy-Fivre Years Ago . . . 1891
inch riot sticks and protective headgear.
^
At a meeting of the Railway Employes
Sheriff Gerald Cunningham reported Club a dozen new membera were admitted .
six carloads of Twin Cities youth and Ro- Vacancies Iri thc list of officers were filled by
electing J. F. Gerlicher secretary and T. J.
ches!er hoodlums were scheduled to fight
Cleary treasurer.
it out. Ono of the hoodlums telephoned the
Peter Satory left for St, Paul nnd after a
sheriff's office to give him a tip on the
week's visit with relatives, will go to Chicago
pending battl e and asked the sheriff
to enter the Chicago College of Pharmacy.
whether he woul d be there. When the sheriff replied in the affirmative, the hoodlum One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1866
said: "Good, then we can beat you
A Commercial College has been opened In
up, too."
Hubbard 's new brick block by n couple of
gentlemen who came here highly recommended
Later, a group of punks ringed two
ns fully competent to Rive instructions in all
sheriff's deputies who had arrested a pair
branches of bookkeeping and commercial eduof Rochester youths for fighting, and
cation.
threatened them with bottles and cans.
Other officers arrived in time to prevent
a serious melee.

*

*

The same night, 25 hoodlums threatened two other officers.

WINONA SUNDAY NEWS

An lnrltpendent Newspaper — Established 18S5
In explaining to the Olmsted County
W. F. W HITE G. R. CLOSWAY C. R. LINOEM
Board tho need for riot alleles and headPublisher
Exec. Dire ctor lUminess Mgr.
gear to protect the law enforcement offiand Editor
& Adv. Director
cers, Cunningham said the community is
,X.
COL* Anoi.ru BntME *ft A. J. K IEKBURCM
W.
not fully aware of the problem with hood- Mam aing Editor
City Editor CiroiWatlon Mgr.
lums, because persons have refused to
L.'S. B RONK
F. II. Kunni*: L. V. A LSTON
press charges.
Cotnposin n Sunt. Press Supt. Engraving Sup t
W ILLIAM .H. EWOLISH
Gonnow HOLT***
ComptrolUr
Sunday Editor
DOWN IN RIO dt Janeiro, If you !•«•/•
your car in a no-parking area a policeMEMBER Of THK A^SOCIATEf) PRESS
man will not write a ticket and stick it
under your windshield wiper — nothing 50
•48^*
lenient as that. Rather, he will let the nir
The Associated Press Is en^»«iMf^
out of two of your t ires tot immobilize
r x A~^t '*'"Cf - exc,1Jsive)y to fhe use for
your car until a tow truck can get there
SI Wm&W republication of all the local
to haul it away.
*|l^TV / i? news printed In this newspaper
¦
W^ Ll JS a*3 well flfl '>H A.Pc news rtis">jjJOjjr*' p-itclies.
And the Lord shall deliver m<* from even*
ovll work, and will preserve me onto hit JIMV Sunday, Fcbman' 27. 19M
enly kingdom.—II . Timothy 4; 18.
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By JENKIN LLOYD JONES

SOM?BTIME this spring the Supreme CoUrt of tha
United States will decide appeals taken from obscenity
convictions involving Ralph Ginzburg, erstwhile publisher of "Eros, . and one MishKin:
At least some convicted publishers
of smut are looking with hope toward
these decisions on. the theory that they
may provide grounds for reversing their
own misfortunes.?
Last fall ? in federal court at7Grand;
Rapids, Mich., an outraged jury gave Sanford E. vAday, owner of the West Coast
News Co., five years and a $5,000 fine on
each of five counts, and his associate,
Wallace DeOrtega Maxey, sentences and
Jones
fines totaling 15 years and $19,000.
Last month in Sioux City, la., another federal
j Dry convicted Milton Luros and eight other defendants for books and nudist magazines judged
obscene. The defense had energetically sought a
change of venue to Southern California? on? the
ground* that the moral convictions of Iowans were
"provincial." It ? prwed to be- a well-founded wor ry.
The Iowa j ury was provincial enough not to be
dazzled by impassioned arguments that what Luros,
etc., had been putting out was literature in disguise.

THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUNP

DickGregory Expe nd
to Camp aign m

By DREW PEARSON •
P E O R I A¦ , 111. - Two
knockdown, drag-out political tattles in Illinois? are
scheduled to attract attention, - . ;'
On« is between the Negro
comedian-civil rights scrapper ?Dick Gregory and veteran Mayor Richard J.
Daley to rule the second city*
in the United States: Chicago. Dick Gregory? is almost certain to run for mayor.; •7- ' ' .
The other is between one
Of tbe older statesmen of
the Democratic party, Sen.
Paul Douglas, Democrat , to
keep his seat against the
onslaught of a young Republican rebel , Charles Percy,
former brains of ?Bell and
How«ll cameras.
B»th races will be spectacular because of the personaiities-involved. But both
will get down to the vitals
of .American government?,
first because the Chicago
race7 will decide whether a
Negro can take control from
a . longtime, firmly entrenched Democratic boss of a big
city machine.
FOR YEARS chief Democratic strength ? has been in
the big cities of the USA ,
ranging from Tammany
Hall in New York, to the
Pendergast machine which
put .Harry Truman into power in Kansas City, In the
last election, a Negro, Carl
B. Stokes, almost threw out
the establishment in Cleveland , coming within around
2,000 votes of being elected
mayor. In New York last
November a big slice of
Ne-p-o voters deserted the
entrenched Democratic leadership of Harlem and voted
for Republican John V.
Lindsay for mayor. Withou t
this Negro vote he could not
havo won.
Fer years the bosses of
the big cities have been
Irish and , in latter years,
Italian , They featured such
famous Irishmen as Mayor
Ed Kelly of Chicago , Mnyor
Frank Hague of Jersey City,
Mnyor William O'Dwyer of
New York , Poss Ed Flynn
of the Rronx ; <ind such
Italians ns Vincent ImpelllterS of New . York , Mayor
Angelo Rossi of Son Francisco; Mnyor Hugh Addoralzio of Newark , and Mayor
Anthony Celehrene of Cle'voland.
THEY WERE elected
largely by Catholic voters. If
now tho nuRo Negro populations of'these, cities , largely
Protestant but nlso Democratic , can throw out IrishKalian domination it will
THE WIZARD OF ID*

mean social revolution;
7 Dick Gregory was reared
in the slums of Chicago and
tells about it in graphic detail in his fascinating book
"Nigger." In later years
Gregory has probably seen
more of the inside of American jails than any other man
in America black or white.
And he has* proved himself
a hero to Los Angeles where
he was shot while trying to
calm the Wattsmob, in Philadelphia and Cambridge,
Md., where he helped sup*
press race hatred.
Gregory is a Democrat,
but already has the promise
of heavy ? financial support
from big eastern Republi.cans. '-7
THE BATTLE between
Chuck Percy, the young Republican progressive, and
73-year-old Sen., Paul Douglas, the Democratic progressive, is chiefly going to turn
on the war in Viet Nam. It
will be the big test of whether the war is going to hurt
Jolinsbn.
Sen. E-verett McKinley
Dirksen , gnarled veteran of
many political wars, who
started out as a baker's delivery boy in Pekin, near
Peoria , has been hack home
recently and thinks Viet
Nam will hurt. He further
predicts that the war will
cost the Democrats 50 seats
in the House of Representa-

tives..
Dirksen is in a good post
tion to know, for he knows
what has happened inside
Republican leadership councils when, early in Johnson's
growing ?war involvement, a
very astute Republican strategy was decided on? That
strategy *was: Give Lyndon
all the support ? possible.
Then wait until either he
Julls out of Viet Nam when
e can be branded an ap
peaser, er until he escalates, when he ? can be; accused? of dragging the United States into another Democratj e war.
Carrying put , this policy,
Rep. Jerry Ford of Michigan; the GOP House leader,
recently sent a memo to
House Republicans cautioning them not to get involved
in the Viet Nam war debate. Let the Democrats do
the arguing, he advised.
YOU CAN write It down
that the Illinois Senate election will be one of the biggest battlefronts where the
Republicans will charge the
Democrats with war - mon£ering.. Illinois will be the
important testing ground ,
first because it's been used
before here; second because
Paul Douglas, a fighting
Quaker, who lost the use of
his arm in the battle of Iwo
Jima , has been a staunch
defender of Johnson 's Viet
Nam policies.

IN THEIR appeal , for a hew trial defense attorneys
iri the Sioux City case pointed to a previous decision
by the Honorable Joseph A. Sprankle, . judge of the
Superior Court of the? State .of California tor the County
of j^os Angeles, in wliich he had held that books hearing
the titles "Lesbian Sin Song," "lesbians in Wliite,"
"Two Women in Love" and ? "The Three Way Apart?
ment" did not go substantially beyond the customary
limits of candor, Twere hot without redeeming "social
importance" and did not appeal t0 the prurient interest
of the average person.
It would be fascinating to know what Judge
Sprahkie would regard as dirty; For I have read some
of the books Judge Sprankle defended. ?As a matter of
fact , the district attorneys both in Grand Rapids; and
Sioux City let me see some of the complained-of exhibits: And if they ¦weren 't dirt — plain; unalloyed, inartistic putrescence — then the graffiti and scribblings
on the world's privy .walls are literature.
THERE is no better way to judge a case than to
examine the evidence. Yet many good people to whose
sympathies the smut peddlers appeal don't read the
evidence. They are worried about obscenity trials because conviction implies censorship and censorship is
easy to abuse. They know that America has passed
through periods of outlandish Puritanism. And they
know, too, that some apparently pornographic writing
has, on occasion, covered up sincere social criticism.
The buffoonery of Gargantua and Pantagruel had a
purpose.. But tne p|ea by the defendants in Grand Ra|>?
ids and Sioux City that their convictions would be
an assault against legitimate? free speech shatters the moment you read their stuff.

ONE OF the Grand Rapids hooks was van endless,
and eventually wearying, detailed description of copulations arid perversions indulged in by a couple of crooked
cops. Another described bloody and fiendish methods
of sexual sadism in a manner that could completely unhinge a loosely hinged reader arid send him prowling
into the night
One of the books in the Sioux City case achieved
a sort of tour-de-force in that the protagonists tried
heterpsexuality and/or horiiosexuality and lesbianism,
and after arguing about it they finally came to the
conclusion that heterosexuality was preferable. Presumably, this makes it a "moral" novel.
Some of the books were thinly disguised sales
talks for various types of perversions. All of them were
miserably written, occasionally even ungrammatical. At
best, they were good slavering material in the barracks and the fo'c'stle. At worst, they would encourage
sex crimes arid perhaps even murder. Literature they
were not.
IT IS interesting that the defendants in such
cases deny that they can be tried wherever their
stuff is sold, but insist, instead, -that they must be
tried in the district where* it is published. If one
judge could be found who would agree that anything goes, the entire pornographic press of Airerica could then set up headquarters in his district and
publish under his protecting wing.

JJtJL 3A&L

This is a big-money fight. The filth business is
filthy lucrative. Encouraged by some bubble-headed decisions of our highest courts in recent years, there is an
intense drive to remove all restraints upon the anythingfor-a-buck boys. If the Grand Rapids and Sioux City
convictions should be reversed it will not be a case
o f the floodgates opening. The dam will go out altogether.
French customs officials are now searching the
baggage of incoming Americans for dirty books. And
recently an American court held that "Candy " was
"social satire."
There isn't much farther to go .
*
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LONDON Ml - The Salvalion Army plans to open
n night club in the heart
of London's Soho district.
Management of the new
club will be shared by tho
Salvation Army and the
Methodist Church yputh department , with support of
the British Council of
Churches,
By Parksr and Hart

MADE THEMSELVES
t'KAVAT, 111. Mi _ Persons who broke Into a house
trailer paused long encash
to take a frozen chicken out
of the Ice box, thaw it, cook
it, fix coffee and eat dinner.
County officers said a .22
caliber rifle, a shotgun , a
fishin fi reel, a quilt and two
blankets were stolen by the
uninvited Ruest**.
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Sieit on Top
Assistance Pay
Lcrcfy
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China Leaders
Plan in Doubt
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ETTRICK; Wis. (Special) Ettrick's first store was established by Iver? Pederson*? who
moved here from Frenchville
in? 1870. He- eriected the building on Main Street how owned
by Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Sheeny. . :¦
When Pederson operated the
store, there were accommodations for a bar in the basement and Sunday school classes
on the top floor, which also
was used as a public hall.
Dances were held there, too.
The building was purchased
by C. A. Brye about 37 years
ago.? He operated a drug store
and general merchandise business in it until his death in
1958,- A coin-operated laundry now occupies the rear of
the building. The front part
~1341 at 82. He came from Norway in 1889 is vacant. Mr. and> Mrs. Sheeand for six years, was in Pederson 's employ. hy live iri the upstairs apartHis daughter, Mrs. Lawrence Jordahl, lives ment built by the Bryes.
A building at *; the right of
in Ettrick.7
the early store was moved to
¦ ¦¦
a corner of Main Street and
¦ : , -^~ v- • ; • ' : ¦ .?
X
v7:
- '•?. ¦ ¦ -. ' ' ¦ County Trunk p and
converted into a home: . One of the
oldest dwellings in the village,
it is ownied by Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Erickson. Harvey
Olson . operates ..-"-a store where
the old building stood; .

By WILLIAM L. RYAN
?AP Special Correspondent
Red China 's internal propaganda machine hammers "so
unremittingly on the theme of
Mao Tze-tung's Marxist-Lehinist
sanctity these days that it suggests the Peking leader ?has given up active direction of party
v and government affairs.
As an extravagant legend of
Mao replaces his physical presence in public, there are signs
of pressure bn the top leaders of
the politburo from the younger
party elements. The present
propaganda campaign seems to
OLD STORE STILL STAINS . * . Iver
have something to do with this.
Perhaps it is a weapon to keep Pederson built this store m Ettnck, Wis., in
impatient lower echelon ele- 1870.? The smaller picture shows how it looks
ments in check.
95 years?later. The man standing at the right
'
The last prominent mention of is believed to be Edward' Estbyi who died in
Mao being seen in public was
I*Jov. 24, and then it was simply
at a reception at his home for
}'"( Anna Louise Strong, the American leftist writer now- residing
in Peking, oh her 80th birthday.
No mention was miade in the
Peking press of an Observance
of Mab's 72nd birthday Pec? 25.
But for more than a year, the
propaganda has been building a
cult of worship for Mao as the
giver of ail Marxist - Leninist
wisdom. This campaign is continuing and growing.
Since mid-1964, according to a
Soviet ? report, Chinese Communist's have been singing their
own version of the Red anthem
— the Internationale — with
lines like these:
"The sky ,is reddening in? the
east. The sun is rising. Mao. Tzetung has appeared to China. He Nason on Ediication
cares
about the : happiness of
'-. ' :¦ people. He is the savior of the
people." .
Peking seeks to impress all
Chinese that they ? must be guided, in all things by "Mao Tze? v tung's thinking." Mao's thinking, they are told, is a "brilliant
illumination" which brought to
mankind "titanic changes never
before seen in . history."? His
By L. J. NASON, ED . D.
standing g r a d e s which
leadership has been , "brilliant University of Southern Calif.
should put theiti in line for
and correct."
scholarships. : Our younger
Dear Dr. Nason :
I have a boy in first year
son is in the seventh' grade.
high school. His marks have
Mrs. M, E., Sacramento
¦ ¦
^
always been in the high 80s.
; Calif.
However, I feel he would get
better marks if he wrote Answer ;
more complete answers. He
Basically, your ability to conoften has trouble with spell- tribute toward your son's coling, but his big trouble now lege education depends upon the
is Latin. He fails miserably present and future assured inin this. His teacher says -it come ? of your husband; Your
is not lack of work, but he own earning? power would be
just can't grasp it. He really considered temporary, s in c e
LONDON CAP) — Prime Min- works at it, as he wants to your first duty is to your home
ister Harold Wilson is expected be a priest?
and family. The fact that you
Could you give him any have a second son to care for
to call a national election for
March 31, politicians and news suggestions?
and educate will be considerMrs. C. W., Franklin ed.
commentators said Friday.
- ; ( . .;.
Scmare., L.I.
Members of Parliament with
An. honest statement of your
access to the Labor government
ability to pay will assure fair
said they expected Wilson to Answer:
annourtce the date over the The fact that spelling is your consideration of your son's apson's Weakest subject may be plication for a scholarship.
weekend or early next week.
His Labor party 's 314 seats in a key to some of his troubles Dear Dr. Nason :
the House of Commons give him with Latin.
Our daughter is a high
a three-vote majority against To succeed in spelling, one school senior and a good stu- .
spethe two opposition parties — must pay attention to the
dent. Our son is a high
Conservatives (302 seats) and cific spelling of each word so school freshman and a poor
correctly
Liberals (9).
that it can be recalled
student. According to the
whenever the word is brought to school counselors, they have
Wilson 's government has pro- mind.
posed hard and controversial This same type of specific approximately the s a m e
legislation that could face sud- yet complete learning is also I.Q.s. However, our son ,
seems to work harder. Our
den defeat on a crucial vote. necessary
for success in study- daughter
unable to exSuch a defeat could force him to
son try plain to heris brother
call a hew election , whether or ing Latin. Have yourand
how she
idea
each
word
studying
not he wanted one then. .
accomplishes
so
much
with
Seeking a more comfortable thoroughly before proceeding to so little effort.
be
masmajority, and noting his party 's the next. Latin must
How do you explain this?
high rating in current opinion tered a little at a time.
Mrs. W. K., Bellview,
polls , Wilson may choose to call Dear Dr. Nason :
Wash.
elections now before future
determining the amount Answer:.
In
troubles cut into his popularity, of financial help awarded
Not only does the way a perobservers say.
students through scholar- son learns become a habit, but
They note that March 31 falls ? ships, is the parents' in- the learner is not conscious of
shortly before the annual budget come over a period of years tho learning habits he is using.
is due to be presented to Parlia- considered or is only the This accounts for your daughtment . The budget is expected to preceding year's income the er's inability to give your son
be harsh and may include high- determining factor?
specific suggestions .
According to the informaer taxes.
The school counselor should
Under the Brit ish system the tion J have, if I were to havo sufficient background in
prime minister has the right to work and increase our in- this area to help your son.
call elections at any time and come we would be expected
to pay much more than if
name the date. ¦
I continued to stay home Educational TV
with our family.
Switzerland has 137 daily
Network P roposed
Our sons have earned outnewspapers.
LINCOLN, Neb , (AP) - A n
educational television network
that would link the states of NeThese Prices In Effect
braska ,, Kansas , South Dakota
and Wyoming is being discussed
Until Further Notice
by those state's.
Iowa , Colorado and Missouri
also have been invited to join.

Commonf 'actor
In Latin,Spelling

Wilson May
Gall Elecfion
For Marcti 31

AT LEAF'S
Suits
¦
Dresses
Plain
Sweaters
Trousers
Plain Skirts
Sport Coats
Topcoats
Overcoats

Light Jackets

Heavy Jackets
Wool Blankets
Ties

$1.19
$1.19
49c
69c
49c
69c
$i-49
$1.T9

99c

$1.39
$1-99
19c

CASH AND CARRY ONLY
Second A Main

Dial 2222

Mere Complaints
Over Gars Than
Anything Else

ST.. PAUL (AP) -^ The meii
who trade in automobiles and
services for them have been
the subject of more complaints
to the attorney ? general's consumer? protection unit than any
other businessmen, says Atty.
Gen. Robert Mattson;
The largest categories of complaints (concern auto sales, warranties, repairs. and false mileage readings, IMiattson said
Thursday in reviewing the work
of the consumer unit in the past
year.'.: 7 '(, y y -\.
Other complaints, he said ,
deal with home improvements,
private? trade and correspondence schools and certain business-promotions.
"Although many consumers
nave become alert to the
schemes used by certain businessmen, countless others continue to be victimized," Mattson
said. •' v. '"/
He said consumers should follow three main rules to avoid
getting involved in business
trickery — first investigate carefully before investing, second
¦
7?r . ¦ . ?/'
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Here are some facts to think about
before 1:00 a.m. on a muggy mid-July
night when it's too hot to sleep.

BELT0NE
HEARING
AID
CENTER

There are really two reasons why we talk to you about wholehouse nir conditioning at this time of year: First, you'll havo
time to make a comparison and careful decision. After that first
sweltering week of summer, you mi ght bo tempted to take any
kind of air conditioning just to have it.
Secondly, deaiern aren 't rushed. The busy heating season Is just
oiuling, and the cooling-season rush ian't in full swing yet.
They 're inclined to make you a better proposal at this time of
year by offering pre-season bargain prlcea.

Plymouth
Optical Co.

You probably have half your system installed!

7B West Srd SI.
Winonn, Minn.

If you have a forced-nir heating system, you're ahead of the
game already. Whole-house electric air conditioning can ccol
thc name ducts thatcarry
¦
Jyour home through
* warm air.
"
Electric air conditioning is penny-cheap to opera te.
The average annual operating cost for a three-ton capacity air

Feb, 28
11-1 P.M.

Cords—Batteries
Repairs all makes.

..

TUSCALOOSA, Ala , CAP) — prolonged standing ovations and
MADISON, Wis. - Whether The University of Alabama, a burst of applause for this sigthe "health assistance pay- once the scene of an ugly civil nificant portion of her speech:
ments" . program . under the rights - confrontation, displayed "We head for the moon. . .We
KerrMills bill will be discontin- its Southern charm for visiting seem to be able to do anything
ued /or changed will be under
except get along together.
consideration by the Wisconsin ?Mrs. Lyndon B., Johnson.
legislature when it convenes in ? The ?Presldeat s.wife showed a "One day we might hope that
May, says Thom?as J. Lucas, di- deft Southern touch herself,
rector of the division of pub- when she made a plea for racial the conference table in Birmlic assistance, state Depart- tolerance without even mention- ingham or Geneva wul be as
ment of Public Welfare.
ing such words as discrimina- successful as the assembly line
in Huntsville Can Alabama rockIt has been in effect since tion or civil rights.
July 1, 1964.
She just said things like:
et research center) and th*»
"The greatest need of each
"IT'IS oar opinion that some human spirit is to walk with launching pad at Cape Kennekind of a program? will continue head high in the tonic air of self dy. " :; ? ;
after July 1, when the federal respect.
But it was in the receiving
Medicare program goes into ef- "The promise.of equality first line in the drawing room of the
fect , but likely there will be made in our Constitution is ours elegant white-columned, antechanges in the health assist- to keep." ?
bellum mansion of university
ance payments program;" ?LuPresident FrankHose, where
cas said. "Very possibly the And, custom and prejudice camellias, yellow roses, a laden
state prograin may be establish^ shouldn't deter us from "offer- tea table and Southern charm
ed so as to supplement the fed- ing the hand of partnership in enveloped vTexaS-born tin.
eral program.
the American experience" to Johnson, who spent childhood
"In the meantime, we are en- our neighbors. . .
summers with Alabama './ ''relacouraging health assistance pay- The Resident's wife had per- tives and considers this stata
ments beneficiaries to enroll for haps her ? most receptive au- "second home."
hospital and the $3 supplemen- dience of many a speaking trip
tary medical¦ insurance under Friday when she addressed an A string quartet played soft
Medicare." . '
Alabama leadership conference chamber; music as the 300 conThis health assistance pay- in an auditorium filled with 3,- ference delegate?? sauntered
ments program was established 000 delegates, students and fac- through for more than an hour
to shake hands with the nation's
At Physics Seminar
by state law and is in effect ulty. .First Lady as if she'd been in
in
all
Wisconsin:
counties.
They
respond
to
her
with
'.'Superconductivity at Room
their family for? years.
as the program is callTemperature" was? the subject ed,HAP,
A few men turned up. One
benefits: .single appliof a recent physics seminar at- cantsnow
was A.B. Meadow, state super,8<K>
with
or
less
annual
$1
Man
Jailed
at
tended by David E. Hamerski, income, or married couples with
intendent of education, who said
assistant professor of physics, incomes of $2,709 or less income
he was determined to come
Prairie
du
Chien
Winona State Gollege, in St.
"even if I had to crash" He
apply for the assistance at
Louis, Mo. Below a characteris- who
up Mrs. Johnson's
summed
TWelfare offices. Persons Dies in Hospita l
tic, "transition temperature " Public
speech — "wonderful? . .super•
;
who
have
signed?
for
the
procertain metals spontaneously en- gram are responsible for the PftAlRIE?DU
CHIEN, Wis.'M bly delivered. ? . .It had heart
ter what is known ns the super- first part of ? their health care --Lonnie Vanderbilt,
21, died in and charm and food tot
conducting state, in which a services in the amount of 5
Friday
a
hospital
evening
sev- thought.''
stream of electrons can flow percent of their
income,
eral
hours
after
being
found
un- Young Zach HIggs, head of
annual
without encountering any resistance in the form of ? friction. BEYOND that amount, HAP conscious in a Crawford County the Student Government AssoThe total absence of friction in provides hospitalization in a jail cell where he had been con- ciation who had delivered a welthis case allows tie initial cur- semiprivate room up to 45 days fined since Feb. 15 on a charge coming speech, was among
many who came away with the
rent to persist indefinitely with- per illness, but no more than of probation violation.
out any further input of energy, 45 days for the same illness in Sheriff Ray Childs said Van- First Lady's? autograph. His
of a wonthereby violating the traditional a six-month period. An addition- derbilt, of Prairie du Chien, had1 said, "With memories
¦
doctrine ?o£ the impossibility of al 45 days is . allowed for each shown no previous signs of be derful day." ' :¦
ing ill.
On this campus of 16*000 stuperpetual motion.
different illness, even though a
dents of which officials said
six-month period has not elapsabout 150 are Negroes, ther«
read all contracts carefully,
Big Southe rn Ba prisf wasn't
a hint of that historic
and third , obtain a written esti- Beyond that amount, HAP prodesegregatioii
day in June 1963
Bud
g
e
t
Recom
mend
ed
vides
hospitalization
in
a
semimate before consenting to rer?
when
Gov.
George
C. Wallace
private room up to 45 days per NASHVILLE, ;Tenn: <AP) —¦
pair work.
defiantly in the. doorway
stood
illness
in
a
six-month
period,
Mattson said automobile sales
The Executve Committee of the and federalized troops were
involving ? misrepresentation of care in a semiprivate skilled Southen Baptist Convention has summoned to enroll the first
car condition made up a large nursing home, physicians, visit- recommended a recOrd $24.2- two Negroes.
portion of the
year
's complaints. ing nurses' and therapists' serv- milion budget for 1967.
Wallace sent a welcoming tel'¦ ? ' ¦
' ' ' '¦ ¦
ices arid legend drugs.
.
. . .
.•?
. The hudget must be approved egram/ telling.Mrs. Johnson, "It
¦7- .
U.S. supermarket sales ex- U.S. airlines serve 709 air- by the Baptists at their conven- is always a pleasure to have you
ceed ? $36^5 billion a year.
tion in May at Detroit, Mich. with us."
ports ch? scheduled flights.

vonditloner varies from $25 to $40. This low operating cost is

•

just one reason why 95% of 2 million air conditioned homes in
tho United States are electrically&ir conditioned.
, . ,
,
. .
^
Electric air conditioning 18 efficient.
To you, that simply means electric units arc amall, so they'ro
***? ** «>nccal.
Now . how aboil' the pri ce? Obviously It varies, but Just to let
y 0" know wli ftl Mnd of money we're talking about , your cost
for equipment and installation would run about $15 to $25 a
month on a 8 year FHA Home-Improvement Loan.
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for a free estimate.
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this is the best tlmo of year to think about air conditioning.
____Ma__Bl% ^a%
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OSSEO. Wis. (Special) —
Forty-oneyears' (- at * volunteer
flreraan—that's something of a
record.
Ivan Curry, chief of the Osseo fire department 29 years,
would still be on the job if
illness hadn't forced him to ' re-.
•sign in January.
?In recognition of his service,
Ivan has been hasted honorary
fire chief. ? .
HE HAS BEEN acttve br ail
other: circles promoting Osseo,
too, but the fire company has
been his pet. He has worked
? just as diligently as Trempea7 |oau Gounty civil defense director of the fire and rescue senrX 'i ice. Six ol the 30 volunteer Oremen are trained and fully
equipped for monitoring radio
active areas.
Most men in the department
have attended a 24-hour course
In modern fire fighting and a
20-hour course in fire and rescue operations conducted by
state instructors.
Trainees
from? the state and district
work with the men.
: When Ivan joined the department after graduation man
Osseo High School in 1925, he
rose quickly from captain to
assistant to chief.
Back in 1925 the department
consisted of an old Dodge truck
—-atm part of its equipment-and a trailer that had to be
7 piiUed by a hitch on an ordi7 nary passenger car. It held
Iwo tanks of water powered by
chemical action.
JJOW THE DEPARTMENT
has four units. The old Dodge
carries 600 feet of 2Vit-inch hose,
«W feet of 1%-inch and ISO feet
of booster hose. It is capable
of pumping 500 gallons7 of water a minute. ?
The PWD truck carries 1,200
V feet of 2%-irich, 900 feet of 1%inch and 300 feet of one-inch
hose, 50O gallons of water, and
can pump
- ¦ 500 gallons per min. v ute. •
An emergency truck, secured
In 1963, goes to all fire calls.
It carries four self-contained

a year our two; the equipment
now is housed in three places.
In the 1930s and 40s Chief
Curry and ilex Fuller, who ?joined the department in 193# and
has been secretary more than
10 years, attempted to organize a rural fire department for
the area. Success came in
1950 when the towns of Sumner, Otter Creek, Garfield and
the northern part of Hale joined Osseo ? in purchasing the
PWD truck. Clear Creek came
in later, including the village
of Foster?
Rural protection covers a
radius of approixmately ? 12
miles surrounding Osseo. Harry Hageness has been secretary
of the rural department since
organization. It answered 10
rural calls last year compared
with 31 in the unusually dry
Ivan Carry
year of 1964. latest call was
Feb. 10 to Hilmah Ottestad's
smoke masks, two canister- in Hale, where a chimney fire
type smoke masks, two stretch- was averted without serious
ers, • doaen cans of dry powr- damage. There were 12 city
der chemical, two asbestos calls in 1965,
hoods and four asbestos suits, THE WORST FIRE the debesides coats, helmets, boots, partment fought in recent years
rubber and asbestos gloves for. was
on Sept. 21, 1953, when
13 men.
the high school burned down.
IN DECEMBER the depart- With the building a total loss,
ment purchased a 4-wheel-diive classes were moved to churchcrashing wagon from Mitchell es, the city hall and? old grade
Air Base, securing it through building.
the civil defense, this wag- The hardest fire? they fought
on has a capability of produc- was in 1939 when? the Johhsoaing 110- and 220-watt power for Hageness locker, grocery and
generating electricity to be used meat market burned. The call
on power saws, drills and al- came at 2 a.m, the temperamost every other kind of?power ture was 40 degrees below zetool. i 'Xro. Several firemen were inIt can produce enough cur- jured or became ill as a rerent for use in operating rooms sult.? in most hospitals of the coun- Thanks to the leadership of
ty. The wagon also has a Curry and the enthusiasm he
winch which carries 150 feet bf engendered, Osseo, city of
one-inch cable capable of a some 1,150, has a B-l fire propull of several tons, which tection rating, Which is high
ciwld be used effectively to re- for communities of its size.
move obstacles in time of tor- The fire department is an
nado or other emergency,
arm of the civil defense proAlthough stationed in Osseo, gram.
it is available :to all fire departments in Trempealeau AFTER WORLD War II
when the : Ground Observer
County,
rr . r
Corps was organized and acOSSEO IS anticipating build- tive, the chief at I»a Crosse
ing a new fire station within picked the Osseo department

scissors. The woman1
ad- man of Henrytown ? Lutheran
Lunch Menus Woman Recaptured mitted stabbing - Betty had
Lindell, congregation, at the blue and
64, a Minneapolis Seven Corners gpM banquet at the church
At Public Schools After Escaping
SHAKOPEE, Minn. CAP) - character nicknamed? "Bobby Thursday at 8:30 p.m. Other
And St. Stdh's Shakopee Women's Reformatory Sox" during an argument two special gueaits wero Harry
'7- Monday .
Sloppy Joe

Potato Chips
Buttered Kernel Corn
. Extra Sandwich
Apple Goodie
Whipped Cream
" . Milk
y
' " Tuesday
Hot Baked Hani Slice in a Bun
Topped With
Shredded Lettuce - Salad
Dressing :
Mashed Sweet Potatoes- Butter
Extra Jelly Sandwich
-with Diced
Pears
Lime Gelatin
¦¦
¦ ¦¦
7

. -. v- MO* ..;. ' ¦•;
Wednesday
Southern Fried Steak in a Bun
Pickle Slices
Whipped Potatoes - Butter.
Buttered Shoestring Carrots
Extra Sandwich
Crispy Top Cherry Dessert
'¦:• Milk
. Thnrsday
Meat Balls with Spaghetti
; Buttered Green Beans
Dinner Roll '¦ - Batter
Extra Peanut Butter. Sandwich
Chocolate Frosted Brownie
¦ ¦ ¦¦

i x . y . (Wk.:' ':- y '( ( ' (- . '

¦?¦• ' - ' ¦' • Friday ?¦?Cream of Tomato Soup :
7 Crackers :
Openfaced
Buns
¦
. '• ' -with. . '
Sliced Salami
¦ & Minced
¦ ¦ ¦ Ham
: ¦• • 'or.' . "¦ ' ¦' '

Egg Salad Filling
Extra Sandwich
¦
?
. Fruit Cup¦ ¦ ¦¦(
ry -r .Cookie • • . • .
(i ( -;i-i " .;. mk ¦Senior High School Only
Daily Substitute for Published
Main Dish
Cloc Additional Charge)
Hanaburger on a Bun
? with '
French Fried Potatoes

¦

lo air any fire department In
Minneapolis or St. Paul in the
event of serious fire or other
emergency. Seven men and a
truck Twere to respond to such
a calli ? 7 ' .'
With Ivan now in the honorary spot, James Julson is the
new chief; Other officers are
Eddie Barber, assistant chief,
and Leland Chase, captain of
the rescue squad, plus Hageness and Fuller;

officials said Bernice Prince, 29,
Minneapolis, serving up to 15
years for first degree manslaughter, was recaptured without resistance Friday titer being tracked 2V4 miles through
snow from the Institution.
Officials said she escaped by
threatening a house mother with

years ago.

Hogue, Harmony, district Scout
trainer; Mrs. Howard Coyle,
M . Rowland^Erjckson, Mrs.
Canton Cub Scouts M
Mervin Vatland? and Mrs. Dick
CANTON, Ifinn. (Special) — Donald, den mothers and assistA hew charter for Canton Cub ants; Odell Nelson, institutional
Scout Pack 75 was presented by representative; the? Rev. James
Jerry Kemper, district execu- Beatty, Cubmaster, and t h e
tive, to James Erickson, chair- Rev. Merton Johnson,chairman
¦
¦

of the ScoUtLng commUtee. The
Scouting program was started
in Canton in September.
V

"
¦¦ ¦:
¦
.
.

SPRING GROVE! PATIENTS
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — Henry Elltngson and
Carl ?KJos underwent major
surgery at ^theran Hospital*
La Crosse. 7 Mrs. Minnie Andersofl is there with a fractur- ?
ed hip received in a fall, Owen
Hoppe has been a surgical patient at University Hospitals,
Minneapolis.

OPEN SUNDAY 9a.m. to 6p.m.
Mon. Thru Fri. 8 AM. to > P^
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NABISCO PREMIUM CRACKERS
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. 'Press-Free ' Post-Grad shirts and slacks
Even he can't wrinkle!

Men who couldn 't care less want clothes that need less care. But eve rybod y appreciates the Press-Free fea ture. It' s what
keeps these shirts and slacks of 65% Dacron * polyester and 35% combed cotton crisp and fresh right around the clock.
Both the trim-tailored h.U Shirt with Its flaring button-down collar and the traditionally styled Post-Grad Slacks hold onto
their neat, slim good looki. And they never ,never need ironing.

SLACKS,$6 & $7 - SHIRTS, $4 & $5

Third & M.I„ A ftff T Clothing
fSHOES AND ClOTHINO
Winona,Winn.
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last few years. One of these
visitors, was Max Conrad, the
"flying grandfather" from Wi- place. They also have three
nona Conrad has been cred- daughters, Mrs. Thomas Thorited with 100 crossings oyer son of St. Paul, Mrs. Paul Welthe Atlantic m lils Piper Cub. shaar of Mondovi Rt, 1, and
OrigihaUy from ^inona he Mrs. Stanley Thompson of Eau
now makes his home in Pres- Claire. They have eight grandcott, Ariz.
? ARCADIA, Wis, CSpeclal) -v
children. ; .
Many Strum residents wiH reTbe Arcadia yolunte«r fire com?
member Conrad, also, as he When, thev weather Warms Al- pany extinguished a fire at the
has taken inahy passengers up fred and Arthur wiU roll out
frpni a Strum field in his barn- their plane and ''life will be- Carl Keller cabinet shop Thursstorming days.
come7 normal again," says Al- day at 4; p.m.
.; ' •; A. pilot from New York, fly- ¦fr e&V.'- • ¦'' ? "
Damage was confined to the
ing a North American AT-fi, was
roof afOund the climney and
caught in a bad storm oyer the
the lumber kiln drying room.
Johnson farm and hurriedly
Fire Chief Donald Glanzer said
landed on their runway. After
the fire ? apparently started
three days of? Norwegian hospiwhen the overheated ch?i*mney .
tality he returned to New York. CARLTON, ?Minn; OR
— Al- cracked arid flariies shot out.
There have been highlights in
27,
rural
den
Belly
Moose
La^e
his 19 years of flying.
"Plenty of them," Alfred larmeri was sentenced to 90 HAS SKIN GRAFTING
chuckles, "and some were pret- days in jail Friday itfter plead- ETTRICK, Wis. , (Special ) ing guilty to cruelty to animals Goodwin Erickson of Ericksbn
ty hair-raising, too."
One day Josie and he were in the starvation deaths of 17 of Brothers farm j iorth of Ettrick
is having skin? grafting on both
returning from a flight break- his 18 cows.
fast in Chicago. As the John- Carlton County Atty. Les Kar- legs in a La Crosse hospital lor .
Sons were flying north over jala said the cows died while burns he received in January. ?
Camp Douglas the fog closed there -waS a supply of .hay.:?'just He was burned while attempt- •,
in;
outside the barn. He said the ing to start a? fir© in a cattle 7
''Thick as¦ pea soup !" Alfred 18th cows was so? near starvar water tank heater. The «xplo- 7
sion set his clothing on fire.
tion it had to be destroyed.
recalls." ;¦ ?. • :
• ¦
,.?
Karjala said Bell refused to
FLYING LOW to get a posi- explain why he did not feed th? ^febraska. hunters bagged over
tion they noticed what looked cows. , vv - .
1,250,000 pheasants last year.
like a landing field and decided
to land while landing was pos§ible. Later they discovered that
they had come down on the
; ONLY A MODEL . . . Beth Ann Larson, 4, really is more
Camp Douglas artillery range,
interested- in the real planes that her mother, Mrs. Bernard
and that day . the entire artilLarson, Strum, flies. (Mary Perham photo )
lery ? range at the camp was
being used for practice.
chance to fly oh these visits, smiling. "Just so my husband Another close call catme when
either," Lois says. "By the doesn't wink at them when Alfred and Mrs. Johnson were
time we have given all the chil- I'm not looking.'- Already they returning from Ashland and rah
out of gas over Brule State Fordren of both families rides, it's
*
est. Searching diligently for a
time to go home to Strum!" are avid fans.
Flight breakfasts to Mora
UNLIKE MRS. Larson. Al- place to land, he spied what
and Grand Rapids, Minn., fred Johnson's dream of flying looked like a small lake down
Land O'Lakes, Mich., ahd Lake an airplane became, a reality a among the trees. Hoping there
Tomahawk, Wis., were high- bit later in life after, he marr would? be a road near the lake
IB
Program 8, a divudon^ of National F«ds, Inc.,
lights in their flying career. ried Josie Kolstad and raised as his plane had ho pontoon, ¦
¦
he
circled
the
trees
and
lo
Minneapolis, has developed a new invest*ment ¦¦ 9
Both Robert and Lois are char- a family of? six. ;
¦
program that yields an assured 8% per year:y ' (' -, . -¦¦"
ter members of the Ashland
Born on a farm in the? Town and behold, there appeared a '. . ¦"¦ 7 return... Compounded, this means you can ac1
the
through
small
road
right
Civil Air Patrol where they of Naples, Buffalo .? County,
I
tually donble your money in just nine yearsl
have participated in emergency Nov. 28,, 1901, ?AIfred has farm- middle of the lake; j ust wide I
I
I
J^gramSia nofcjuio '&w o'Cfi qf t o
flying such : as searching for ed in this community all his enough to land on.
I
I
echemea"^ but *^ Bouod, Bubstantial real estate
lost persons or; rescue work . life. The home place of 160 Through the years he has used
iii-vestment opportunity, right herein Minnesota.
For this work they Were re- acres is about 7*4 miles south- his plane for many operations. I
I
Campaigning for Senator Taft , I
Program 8 ha« made available? a completely
imbursed by the government. east of. Mondovi.
I
ai-nstrated irochure fully deiiodbing how you, ?
I
In 1963, two months before
In 1947 Alfred and his son, finding lost cattle, dropping
J
I
too, can doublft jyour investment, in^^ just nine
he was? assassinated at Dallas, Arthur, -who also was fasci- l|ve chickens to help raise mon- I '
I
years. Learn ' the aecret of safe, sound, aecura
Tex., President Kennedy visit- nated with the idea of flying , ey for the Colfax tornado fund , I
1
ed Ashland on a flight tour started taking flying 7 lessons and replenishing his home? with ¦ investmentsin real estate. Act today..; simply
¦
fin out the coupon below snd you will receive
of the; Madeleine Island : area. from Lyman Smith of Eau groceries when a storm kept his ¦¦? ¦
¦
'
your -^; copy of 'Trogram 8" by return mail,
He stopped at the then Bayfield Claire. They built a hangar family snowbound for a week . '.¦
County Airport and made a on the farm for two planes. are some of the most interest::
¦ ' '
¦; ":- ' ¦ i yxm -. - '':
MPrpgtamS ?
speech before flying on to? Du- It was about 80 feet lorig. They ing.
y y } ' ' -'
:- . :.; - ( -;¦ ^' »:v.?i-J ;
luth. After his death ; the air- also built a 1,300-foot runway,
fl
a division of Nationalf unds, In c.
^ W((
N.v
port was renamed in his hon- for the plane they hoped they ALTHOUGH Arthur? has been
621
lilac
^W
Dr^ H?nii»apoil«, Winn. 55422 Phone 544-4161
his closest companion in his
or.?. • ." ¦
would soon own.
"Some day we hope to have At Christmas time that year airplane adventures; the liking
earning
our own plane -" Lois said. Alfred and Arthur bought a for flying has become contaI am interested in
8% on my in'
-MwM
gious
within
the
rest
of
his
^^^
:'
dollar.
Please send me^^ my rrea
"Then we can take up flying Piper Cub, a two-place model
"Program
X- \\\\\\\\\\\\\\ vestment
r
_^_^_m
8" today.
copy of
where we left off when we for $li800 in? Winona, Thus Piper family. Even his son-in-law, v ^^^^L
_^ WBW
- ' , .; .: '¦' " ¦ y . - ' '
moved from Ashland?" Mrs. Cub was the first of three Stanley? Thompson of Eau Claire, ?^^^^^ NAMF ' ¦'•
-? ; ": ' "¦'¦( ' y
.
_^_^_^_
\W
Larson is the family pilot; her such bargains which the John- has become ah airplane enthu¦^^^^^^
'" ' ¦ ¦
'-'
ADPRE5!>
.
;
_
W
_m
m
B
m
siast.
.
husband, art teacher at Central sons owned in v the following
:
¦
^
^ L**"V' - ¦ ' ¦ " - -<T*TF . ?:i ^
^ l
f |?;
The Johnsons have three sons, ' ^
High, goes along for the ride. years.' " . ¦. ?: "¦
Walter, Arthur and Edgar, all - ' ' '^^^^^^^
How about Bernard Jr. and
nr
cwl
Biiw?'
\ ^^H^^^^H
THE JOHNSON (arm with of Mondovi Rt. 1. Each of this
Beth Ann becoming pilots?
"I suppose I'll worry just its red wind sock * has been boys owns a farm on one of the
as my mother did ," she says. a haven? to many pilots iii the three hills surrounding the home

Flying f rtfhiisiasts:
Farmer and Hbusevvife

? ELEVA, . Wis. (Special) —
Hobbyists are.' -happiest" when
pursuing their special interests;
Mrs. Bernard Larson, Strum,
and Alfred Johnson, Mondovi
Rt. 1, are "up in the clouds"
with theirs.
IMrs? Larson has held *a pilot's license since August 1954
and Johnson has been flying
since 1948.

MONDOVI FLYERS .? i . Alfred Johnson , right, at the
controls, has a runway on his farm in Town of ; Naples and
a sock on the bam that has been a Welcome! sight to many a
pilot. Son, Arthur, left, also has had some hair-raising adventures : in their Piper Cub. •

f o r 57 Children

The ? Winona . County welfare
department has received: 57
medical , assistance cases tor
children under the age of 21
sine** the new program began
Jan, 1,71966,, William P. Werner, county welfare director,
told the county welfare board
Wednesday.
In addition , 11 new medical
assistance cases for persons 65
years or older brings the current county total in that bracket to 200 cases, he said. ?
IN THE lasjt month, the welfare department has authorized
six new referrals to the University of Minnesota Hospital,
Minneapolis; three new? referrals tp crippled children's services, St. Paul; one new old
age assistance case, three new
aid to disabled cases and four
new aid to dependent children
cases7 '
The department closed 10
OAA cases , cancelled one ADC
case, and denied 14 appbcatioris
for medical assistance from
state hospital patients? because
the patients ' had excess assets?
Under the new. medical assistance ; law, state hospital patients may receive MA funds
but only, if their assets are low
enough to make them eligible
for welfare aid. The respective
counties of residence for all applicants must process the applications.
WERNER told tho board that

his department will be facing
a serious shortage of personnel
within six months because of
resignations and transfers.; He
said an expanded work load
will add to the problem ii the
staff is not brought back to full
strength.
The state register of qualified
case workers is unable to meet
the demand. Caseworkers must
have four years of undergraduate college work and must pass
a7 state qualifying test before
they can be hiredWerner said caseworker positions will be short unitl June
college graduates become avails
able. . "¦' ' ' :

He also informed the welfare
board of new ndedical assistance rates of $226:60 per month
for persons 65 and older who
are patients at state hospital's.
The county must jpay 19.77' percent of this total.
UNDER THE old system of
Welfare medical payments, the
county formerly paid $10 per
month on all patients, with the
patient's famill paying the remainder of ? per capita costs
above $10 if they were able.
State hospital patients able
to pay their own costs now receive no welfare assistance,
Werner pointed out. '
The welfare board ?"discussed
a county food stamp program.
It was tabled for further study.
No decisions were made.

FOR LOIS Larson, It all
started way back when, as Lois
Ochsenbauer in Ashland, Wis.,
she and her brother, Robert,
rode their bicycles up to the airport about two miles from their
farm home after school each
evening. The airport consisted
pf a hangar and a sod runway?
Leaning on the fence, their eyes
intent on the sky, they watched
closely as the planes circled
and then landed on the runway. They vowed that ? someday they would
own ah air¦
plane. '? . - •¦' ' ' ' ¦:• ,
After graduation from Ashland High SchoolV Lois took a
position with Theodore Penn, an
Ashland attorney. One day a
friend of Robert's offered them
a ricie in: his plane? They spent
the next? hour cruising over tlj e
city of Ashland. 7 ?
Scared? "Oh, no," Lois replied . "I was excited! This was
it! This was the life!" :
A short time later Robert had
a chance to buy a two^passen?ger Aeronca Chief for $70(). After a. struggle With herself because her mother thought^ the
idea was too dangerous , 7 Lois
put up $350 of her . savings for
a share in the plane. In June
1854 Lois and her brother? went
to Siren, Wis., for flying instructions.?:- ? ..
ONE DAY she and her instructor were taxiing for a takeoff. Suddenly he jumped out of
the cockpit shouting, "Lois it's
all yours, Remember , there'll
be less weight, now!" Thus, she
made her first solo flight. "¦?' ?
Throughout her training Lois
had to brave her mother's displeasure, but her father , while
not openly sanctioning such a
project, would wink slyly at
Lois occasionally when her mother wasn't looking. Later he
learned? to fly.
Shortly before Robert went
into the service the? airplane
partnership came to an end.
Robert, an Ashland police officer at present, uses- the frozen
lake in front of his home to
land his Aerona Chief during
the winter.
AFTER HER marriage In
1958 and the birth of their two
children she ? a?nd her husband's opportunities to fly?
come only on their visits to
Robert. "We don't get much
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Everything is special during Add-A-Drver Days,now thru March 5th!

Look at the Low Budget Price on a
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Merger Urged
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Five Winona : and area men basic training at Fort Leonard
Wood, Mo. He las reported for
have enlisted in the Array.
Tex- .
Those enlisting und er the duty at Fort Sam Houston,
'¦ ' - '¦ :¦¦
regular Army tuiasfsigri-ed pro- as. 7
ri i - k i r i ' y
gram were WILLIAM Oi ARMSTRONG JR., son of Mr. and
ROLLINGSTONE, Minn. —
Mrs. William 0. Armstrong Sr., Seanian Apprentice Alan Speltz,
403 W. Broadway, and ROBERT
son of Mr. and
L. BLOCK, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs/ Gerald F.
Nigel Stoneburg*, 761 W. Mark
Speltz, h a s
St., both of whom wiJl have
completed eight
basic training at Fort "Leonard
weeks of recruit
Wood, Mp. v
training for the
Armstrong was g r a d ilated
Coast Guard at
from Winona Senior High School
Camp
May,
and had been employed at.PeerN.J., and is now
less Chain Co. Prior to enliststationed? in Alment Block was a foreman at
aska .
Boland Manufacturing Co. .
He's a graduEUGENE A. MONAHAN, son
ate of Holy Tri.. . Speltz v . nity High School
of ' Mr. and Mrs. Abraham G.
Monahan, 855 37th Ave., Good- here, and his new address is:
view, enlisted uirider the Army's jJ.S.T Coast Guard Lorah — C
open assignment program which StatfonTTSitfeinaJia lsland, Alasallows him to select his field of ka , 99697. ¦¦ " :-~~^-^.' '
¦¦ ' '
'
training. ?
>
- >;
• ¦ • :?* - : ^ ^
George J. Moe, son of Mr. DODGE,
Wis. - A.2.C . EdandL Mrs. Garl B. Mo6,
whose Twife, Eugenia, lives at ward W. Smith, son of Mr. and
LEWISTON, ; Minn., also en- Mrs. Wilfred Q. Smith ,? Dodge
listed -under the open? assign- Rt . 1, has been graduated k-pna
ment program. He is a 1964 a course for Air Force navigagraduate of American High tion equipment repairmen at
School and attended Winona Keesjer Air Force Base, Miss.
He's a graduate of Arcadia
State/College.
ARTHUR D. BAKKUM, son of High School and is being asMr. and ?Mrs. Alfred ?Bakkum , signed to Charleston Air Force
whose wife, Sheryl Diane; lives Base, S.C, for duty with the
at 1027 E . Wabasha St., en- Military Airlift Command. 7 .
V
listed for three years of ad-. 7 - ' -*7 V "7?v '?7 ' 7 .
vanced training in air defense ETTRICK, -Wis. (Special) —
missiles. A 1963 graduate of Chief Warrant Officer ?Dewey
Rushford High School, he was J. Emmons is stationed at An
employed by Winona Industries. Khe in Viet Nam. His address:
630th Engineering Co., (LE ) ,
GREGORY A. GOETZMAN, APO San Francisco, Calif .,
son ? of George W. Goetzman , amoX
East . Burns Valley, is takin g
Navy boot training at Great PRES TON, Minn. —? The folL?akes^ 111. His address; Recruit lowing Fillmore County SelecTraining Command, Company tive registrants were inducted
017, Great Lakes, 111., 60088.
into the armed forces during
December
and January:
Army Pvt. WILLIABI J. OIV
SEN, son of Mr. arid Mrs. C. Rqy A . Musselntan, Jerry A.
W. Olsen, 947 W. Mark St., Reimann, Lewis S. Taylor, and
has been assigned to the 83rd Roger A, Dyreson , Lanesboro ;
Chemical Battalion at Fort Ervin L. Fristad, Thomas M .
Kuehn and Paul G, Plantin ,
Bragg, N.C.
Olsen entered the Army last Spring Valley; David D. OlAugust, took basic training at son, John J. Rasmusson, John
Fort Leonard Wood and was F. Beck and Ronald I. Scheevel,
stationed at Fort McClellaJiy Preston; Larry D. Torgerson
Ala., before his assignment to arid Roger J. Fishbaugher, HarFort Bragg where he's a chem- mony; Gary L. Davidson, Petical equipment repairman. He's erson; Steven D . Thompson,
a 1963 graduate of Cotter High Mabel; Gregory K. Erickson
School, attended Win ©na State and Spencer Engen, Canton ;
College arid prior to -enlistment Carl E. Smith, Whalan.
was associated with Charles J. Registrants who have enlisted
either in regular service or the
Olsen & Sons.
reserves :are:; . ;.
y (- - 'i' y . : ': * "¦ i r
,\ Fountain ;
Airman Apprentice JAMES 1
. Stanley J.M $son
UPHOFF, son of Mr. and Mrs. Larry D. Soiney and David G.
Julius Upboff, 313 Mankato Ave., Ehler, Canton; Harlan W. Lichhas reported for duty at tlie ty, Ronald Feme, James C;
U.S. ?Naval Air Statiion, Pensa- Jones, Roger E . Johnson and
Otis Kunert, Spring Valley;
cola. Fla. ?
Wayne Crowson, Robert Barber
LAKE CITY, Minn. - A3.C. and William G. Hall,C.Chatfield;
Ostrem,
Harry fi. Roberts Jr., son of Paul Hahn ari^John
Mr. and Mrs? Harry G. Rob- Preston; Daniel Woxland and
erts Sr., has been graduated Robert Erickson, ?Rushford ;
from a course for Air Force Lyle Johnson, Whalan; James
aircraft engine mechanics at R. Lien, Wykoff;; Lowell Faa ,
Sheppard Air Force Base, Tex- Mabel , and Dr . Orville Swenas. He's a graduate of Lincoln son , Cloquet , Minn., formerl y
of Mabel.
High School here.
' .: *,?
Duano Freiheit, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Damon Freihei t, recently FOUNTAIN CITV. Wis. (Spespent a furlough at the home cial?) , — The address of Pvt.
of his parents after completing Thomas J. Abts, son of Mr. and
'

'

¦

¦

¦*
.

'

'

-

Marlon, and children, Scott an
and two additional classrooms, auditorium! The prlmaty wflf
open on March? 28 at "Trinity
$240,009. 7
Deriise, are residing at Houston,
Remodeling the Mabel build- Lutheran Ctiurchu
Minn. ' ?"?
ing, $5,CO0.
His address: 6252 A&E, Box
Remodeling Canton building,
49, Drawer 17, APO San Fran$30,000.
cisco, Calif.* ¦ 96337. '
' ¦ •:¦¦¦ ¦
Added equlpmeEt, $32,000.
• ' •*? ? .
'
Three costs, nluj an estimated
ALMA CENTER, Wis. — Pfc.
in architect's fees, would
$16,600
Eugene C. Doud' son of Mrs. MABEL, Minn. (Special) - more economical for both comt o t a l approximately $323,500, WASHINGTON (AP> - A
j is serving with the
Rosie
Doud
Mrs; Carlos J . Abts, who is ser- 1st Infantry Division in Viet Public rrieetings are scheduled munities to consolidate. The based on a per-square-foot cost hearing on President Johnson-s
ving in the Army at Bad Kreuz- Nan. ¦' • ¦•
nomination of U.S. Atty. Miles
in Mabel and Canton to- hear bureau favors keeping grades of $16. '¦ ' ¦ '
as
a
light
veGermany,
W. Lord to be a U.S. district
nach ,
the report of the University from kindergarten through third
hicle? driver is: Co. B, 8th S &
judge
in Minnesota was reschedCLASS
Biireau of Field Studies and in their local communities. It SPRING GROVE
T Bt , APO New York , N. Y.,
uled Friday for March 9. Tha
(SpeMinn.
SPRING
GROVE,
Surveys on a proposed consoli- recommends housing all the
09111. '¦'¦(- ' ¦
program on the spring hearing, which had been set for
other grades at Canton , and the clal)—A
dation of the
¦ ¦' two high school junior-senior
primary
class will be given for next Tuesday, -will be leld by
¦
ii + 'iX i. i iy r (.
high school at
districts. . , "
¦
children March 24 a Senate judiciary sMbcommibparents
arid
TREMPEALEAU , Wis. - AirThe meeting at Canton will be Mabel. . • .
at
1:30
p.m.
In the high school I .tee«: . •"
man David L . Kiedrowskl, son
March 17 and at Mabel, March Both buildings would need
of Mrs. Margrfor
next
school
p;m.
remodeling
some
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special ) 21, both at 8
-et. Kiedrowski,
Mabel school board reports ' term.—The Rev. Itichard L. Hansen,
has been selectpastor of Immanuel and Wil- that a consolidation of tbe two For the future the proposals
ed for training
mington Lutheran churches of districts ? is reconunended. The and : estimates of the bureau
as an?Air Force
Caledonia ll years, will leave boards of the two schools heard are: , An addition to Mabel
f u e l specialist
the middle of March to serve a preliminary oral report at School providing three science
at Amarillo Air
and a business -education room;
F i r s t Evangelical Lutheran Canton last week.
F o r c e Base,
library;
administration offices,
report
wo*uld
The
said
It
be
Church, K e n Texas. A gradyon, Minn.
ate of Trempea3-PIECE SET "WEST ^
* END"
Pastor H a n leau H i g h
sen and family
School , in 19*34,
came to Calehe attended Aldonia in Febru'' RAB-BIT^ud'LAMBv. '
ma (?Mich.) Col- Kiedrowski
ary 1955 after"
lege and took basic training at serving a home
Lackland Air Force
¦ Base, Tex, mission congreMx iyx y i y * ; ' -.. ( ¦ ¦ --( (¦( ( gation at Musr
^TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) - kegon, M i c h .
ALC . and Mrs. Warren Kle- They have four
big and their son, Mark , have children, Bruce,
arrived here from ' Washington, a senior at Cal- Rev. Hansen
;
REG. $14.95 — "SHOP CRAFT"
D.C., to visit their parents, Mr edonia High School ; James, a
and Mrs. . Elroy Klebig, Tay- freshman; Susan, second grade,
lor, and Mr. and Mrs;? Forrest and Carole, pre-schoolage. 7
Loaschirig, Hixton
Wis , .
¦ ' ,¦ ¦¦;¦
An orpen house:for Pastor and
:
' ¦ ' ..:. '
PLASTIC? SURFACE
r- - 'i : ¦*
Mrs. Hansen and family virill be
KELLOGG, Minn . (Special)- held at Immanuel Lutheran
— Communications Technician Church March 6 from 2 to 5
COMMANDER COAl
Seaman Norman A. Tentis Jr., p.m . It is open to the public,
•
?
¦
'
son ; of- . Mri . arid Mrs . Norman ?Ed*A*in Ferkingstad is presiTOUGH YET LIGHTWEIGHT ^ALUMINUM
A Grade And Size For Every
Tentis Sr., has reported for duty dent of Immanuel Lutheran and
at the Naval Communications Mrs. Arthur Zimmerman conStation , San Miguel , Philippine tinues as president? of the
Islands.. . His wife and daughter American Lutheran C h u r e h
are residing in Wabasha , MiiSn. Women. President of WilmingMary Pat McMillin , daugMer ton IiUtheran is N. N . Kinne^'Whera You Get Wore Heat at Lower Cost"
of Mr: and Mrs. Walter McMil- berg, and Mrs; Arthur Burtneiss
¦
lin , has been commissioned a is president of the
Phon* 5025
75 East Third Stree-1
7?, . ; ? ,'Pbone 338» .
American ? 9(11 East?8th St. -; ' ~'
second lieutenant iii the Army Lutheran Church Women
.
Nurse Corps . She has reported
to the Medical Field Service
School, Brooks Army Hospital,
Fort Sam Houston , Texas, for
eight weeks of basic officer
training and next will be assigned as a staff nurse at the Army
hospital at Fort? Ord , Calif.
Lt. McMillin is a 1962 graduate of St. Felix High School
and a 3965 graduate of St. Francis Hospital School of Nursing,
La Crosse, where she participated in the Army? student nurse
program In her senior year .
iy 'x . ¦•7 : 7- v ?7
DURAND, Wis. — A3.C. Robert D. Simpson , son of Mr. and
mrs . Kooert D.
Simpson , Durand Rt. 3, has
been selected to
attend Air Force
officer training
school at Lackland Air Force
Base, Texas.
A graduate of
Durand H i gh
School, he received his bachSimpson
elor of 7 arts
degree at La Crosse State UniMan
Man ;.i
versity where he was a member
M«i» Poor
' ijPir*
Beggar
of Sigma Tau Gamma. He has
R'ch
WkATr
^Jj^ V
completed a weather observer
f^r
course at Chanute Air Force¦
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MONEY CREEK, Minn. —
S/Sgt. Bennie L. Frickson , son
of Mr, and Mrs. Ben Frickson,
Is a seven level inertial navigation supervisor at Da Nang Air
Force Base, Viet Nam. His wife,
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Thursday and Friday,
March 3 and 4...
Grift 's for all!
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New hflart-of-town location at 63 W. Third St. (between
Main and Canter). Naw phona numbe r, too—8-29421
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ITS SMART TO RELY ON (J QUALITY EYEWEAR

I

DEPENDABILITY. ..FOR MORE THAN HALF A CENTURY

COAST-TO-COAST STORE

nation's larqest, fastest -and most experienced
Tax Specialists and DUMP THEM OM BLOCK!
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you
... when you can
the Tow low Fee BLOCK charges
' be SURE /our return is filed correctly with' no kickbacks, '
and with every cent of deductions you're entitled to
CLAIMED for you . . . then there's really no reason to
DELAY! . BRING YOUR TAX DATA TO BLOCK TODAYI
There's a convenient office in. your neighbrohood.
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AMERICA'S LARGEST TAX SERVICE WITH OVER lOOO OFFICES

116 WALNUT STREET

O pen Weekdays 9 a.m. to 9 p.m., Saturda7S .and Sunday* 9 ,n.m. to S p.m.
'
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

Phone 8-3097
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Comeback
Gophers Go
Past lllini

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Minnesota, trailing by 14 points with
11% minutes remaining, rallied
behind Archie Clark and defeated Illinois 9442 in a Big Ten
basketball game Saturday.
The defeat ended Illinois' last
hopes for the Big Ten championship, leaving both the lllini
iahd Gophers with 6-5 conference
records.?.?. '
Illinois, which had built a 13point lea-d in the fiiist half and
¦was in front 44-33 at halftime,
-was in command at 69-55 with
11:34 left.
The Gophers rallied with
•Clark scoring four straight
points t» trim the Mini advantage to 71-66.
Minnesota caught up at 78-aIl
Hdth 5:08 to go.
Tlie Gophers took an 84-80
margin with 3:41 left and had
their biggest lead at 90-83 with
1:28 remaining. Illinois cut the
lead to 9)2-90, but Dean Lopata's
two free throws in the final seconds clinched the Minnesota
victory.
Don Freeman led all scorers
for Illinois with 35 points. Clark
topped Minnesota with 25.
Lou Hudson added 19, and
Paul Presthus 17 for the^ Gophers.
Illinois jumped In front 124 in
the first 5% minutes, but Minnesota cut it back to 29-27. The
lllini then ran off 1.1 straight
points to open a 40-27 bulge
shortly¦ before
the first half end¦
ed. ¦? . ' . :
The visitors held their big
margin nntil the Gophers started
their push midway through the
second half.
The victory snapped a three¦¦

M ^xy ^ 'y :
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Prtemari
jonei
Dunlap
Dawson
Brown
Htnton
Joh'sen
Pearson
Flea'ner

O
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'
5
7
1
0
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I
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O
W 15 Hudson
I
.
M l
l Dvor*k
J
M u Kondli
5
4-8 it' "Mirtifls , 4
010 ( Clark
»
0:0 0 Preit'l
t
M O
Moore
0
1-1 . 1 Lopata
•
2-1 1 . .- .

(M)
F T
3-4 19
M ll
Mil
<H) t
7-9 15
13 17
O-O 0
M 1

Totitt » IM4 n Total* 15 24-31 »4
..... ; ::. . 744 4t-W
ILLINOIS
MINNESOTA
. 3 3 «l-»4
Fouled uot—Illinois, Freeman, Dunlap.
Minnesota, ' Hudson, Clark.
Total foult-lliinois. ll, Mlnmsota n.
Attindanc* 7,340.
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SEVEN PIT STOPS HURT CHANCES

Tuff Auto Smirts to 13th

DAYTONNA BEACH, Fla.
(Special)—Curtis Turner, the
grand daddy of . National
Championship r a c i n g -who
came out of retirement less
thian one year ago, charged to
victory in the Penriatex 300
national race for sportsman
and. modified cars at the Daytonna Speedway Saturday - outdueling veteran Marvin Panch
foi* the trip dovm victory lane.
? Turner, a ^year-old native
of Charlotte, N.C., - recovered
from a near-spinout early in
the race to push his No. 87
1963 Ford home the winner by
nea-rly one - half lap over
Panchj ?a Daytona Beach, Fla.,
racer. The average speed for
the 300 laps was?144.52 m.p.h;,
somewhat below expectations
because 14 of the lirst 18 laps
were under the caution .flag
following a three-car collis-

ion. No one -was hurt.
Cale 'Yarborough, driving
the 1961 Ford modified built
by Ernie Tuff of Rushford
that had set a record speed
to gain the pole : position
Thursday, was beleagured by
problems all afternoon . Yarborough was forced to pit sev^
en times, compared to three
for the winner, during the two
hours of the race with? the last
stop putting him out of the
race. Officially Yarborough?
finished 13th, finishing 110
laps.
Yarborough charged out in
front at the green flag and
opened a 15-length lead over
Darrell Dieringer in the first
lap, but iihmediately troubles
started to beset the Tuff-built
car. Donny Allison of Huey.
town, Ala., took over the lead
on the? second lap and Yar-

borough -dropped back to third.
The pile-up on the fourth
lap forced the next 14 laps to
be run under the caution flag
and Yarborough used the reduced paces of the race to
make a pit stop and try to
sort put problems with ? the
fuel injection linkage, But by
the -46th lap Yarborough had
made three more pit stops and
was well back iri the pack.
But by the SOtli lap, halfway
through the race; Yarborough
had moved back into eighth
place and by lap No. 100 he
was in fourth. He charged? into third spot on the 102nd lap
when the second-running car,
driven by Dohriy Allison, spun
out and dropped from contention. Three laps later Allison's
car? was? forced out of the race.
Yarborough was the fastest
moving . car on the track at

Pagtsv il Sunday, February 27, 19«6
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Boil&makers
LAFAYETTE, Ind. (AP) - 128-94 loss at Michigan a week
Mchigan's Big Teh hasketbaU ago.
leaders choked off two late Russell connected for 13 baskets ori only 17 shots and made
Purdue rallies and whipped the seven of nine free?
throws for 33
Boilermakers 105-85 Saturday, points.
but the losers' Dave Schellhase Michigan turned iri the best
agaiin outscored Michigan 's Caz- shooting effort any opponent
zie Russell.
ever made againse Purdue. 40
Schellhase, national scoring fielders in 70 shots for ,600. Rusleader in over-all play, took a sell and John Claiwson, who
razor thin Big Ten scoring lead scored 30 points, became the
over Russell, 353-352. .-•
first Michigan players to get 30
The Purdue star hit 16 of 30 against Purdue in a 62-game
field goal: attempts and five of series? 7
six free throws for 37 points. He Michigan made its Big Ten
set.-a Big Ten record of 57 iri a record 9-2 against Purdue's 3-8.

that moment and had moved
within 40 seconds of the leader, Turner, by the 108th lap.
He took a pit stop for fuel oa
lap. 109 and still was running
third about brie lap behind
when he pulled onto the track.
But one lap later he was back
in the pits with more of the
same problems that hindered
him during the early part of
the race and this time it was
all?over as the car never got
back pn the track.
;
Misfortune met many of the
contenders during the afternoon.
Larry Frank, who drove
Tuff's car to third place last
year, and LeRoy Hutchins
both had assorted problems iri
the early laps and dropped out.
Tiny Lund moved up from
24th place to take over the
lead on the 19th lap found the

LEADER FIGHTS FOR BALL?. . . Purclue's Dave Schellhase (center) fights for a
rebound with Jim My-ers (left) and Dennis
Bankey (right) both of Michigan? during the

Michigan-Purdue basketball game Saturday.
Although Schellhase scored 37 points to take
the Big Ten scoring; lead trorn Caine Bussell, Michigan won 105-84; (AP Photofax)

ORLANDO, Fla? (AP) - Calvin Griffith , president of the
Minnesota Twins said Saturday
he has made little headway in
contract talks with pitcher Jim
(Mudcat) Grant, one of two holdouts on the defending American League baseball champions,
Griffith said he had been in
contact with Grant at his home
in Shaker Heights, Ohio.;
Grant said he wanted a raise
from $21,000 in 1965, when he
won 21 games7in ?Minnesota's
pennant drive, to $50,000 in 1S66.
Griffith reportedly first? offered
Grant around $30,000, and they
apparently are about $10,000
apart.* 7 ¦
Grant , and reserve catcher
Jerry Ziriuherman have been
holdouts since the Twins opened
spring training camp for pitchers and catchers here last Tuesday.' . .

Hawks Cop IT'S REALL Y NOTHING NEW
9th Place
In State

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn . ( Special) — Winona High School got
the spot in the top 10 it was
shooting for and in the process
took a little off the lustre of
arch-rival Rochester's effort in
the state swimimng meet which
wrapped up Saturd ay at the University of Minnesota pool.
Capturing a pair of fourths
and a pair of fifths, the Winhawks piled up 45 points. Hopkins won the team title with
174 points and; Rochester was
second with 173. Edina-Morningside was third with 143.

FIGHT; TEAM, FIGHT . . . John Blanchard (10) , of Alameda High , uncorks a right to the chin of Mike Smith of
Wheat Ridge during a hotly contested ball game. Alameda's
shots were not all this accurate as they went down 74-73.
The short lived bout was the result of Blanchard being fouled
by Smith as he tried to retrieve a loose ball. The referees
called a double technical foul and both players were ejected.
(AP Photofax)

pace too much to take and
his car blew Its engine on
the 24thTap.
Dieringer moved up to challenge but hit the wall on the
28th lap and despite some repairs in the pits, was forced
to drop out on lap No. 46.
Le Roy yarborough, driving
a Chevrolet powered by a
Chrysler engine, charged into
contention and was running
second on the 84th? lap when
scattered? his; engine on the
track. Allison was the last to
leave following his spin-out.
Of the 50 cars that started the race, 28 finished the
gruelling grihd. The top four
finishers were; Ford powered.
Following Turner and Panch
were Bobby. Allison, Don Allison's brother, in a 1960 Ford
sportsman and Harold Dunaway in the 1961 Ford.

Cal Making
No Headway
With Grant

xf "f*H^ .

Coleraine in
10-4 Victory
For 5th Spot

ST. PAUL (AP) - Coleraine
Greenway captured fifth place
In the State High School Hockey
tournament Saturday afternoon
by overwhelming White Bear
Lake 10-4 in the consolation
finals.
Bob Tok led the Region 3
champions with three goals
while Kent Nyberg and George
Delich scored two apiece for the
victors. White Bear Lake's goals
came in the last period, two off
the stick of Scott Buchan,
Invincible-looking International Falls and iscrapping Roseau
met in. the finals at 8:30 Saturday for the Minnesota High
School Hockey championship. "
Falls, winner of 57 straight
prep games including 27 in a
row this season , was favored to
capture its third consecutive
state crown .
International Falls got past
South St. Paul 2-1, while Roseau
had to scramble to nip St, Paul
Johnson 5-4 in three overtimes
in Friday 's semi-finals,
Those results shoved Falls into
tho championship game for the
fifth straight year. The Broncos
won the tourney in 1962, 1964 and
19C5. They also won back In 1957
and seek an unprecedented 6th
title. Eveleth won five crowns in
1945-51.
¦
RECORD SMASHER
DURBAN , South Africa (AP)
— Thirteen-year-old South African Karen Muir smashed the
five-day old record for tho women's 110-yard backstroke with a
time of 68.3 seconds Saturday
night.
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game losing streak for Minnesota. That skein knocked the Gophers out of the Big Ten race,
and Illinois was one of the
teams that inflicted one of the
three losses. ;
'
In addition to his scoring,
Freeman dominated the game
by leading both teams with 17
rebounds. Ron Dunlap got 15 and
Rich Jones 13 rebounds for the
Illinois; Dennis ; Dvoracek was
Iiigh for Minnesota with 13 rebounds; "
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BUT IT was the fourth place
finish of the Winona -400-yard
freestyle relay team that kept
Rochester from winning the
crown. Winona 's crew of Dennis
Sievers, Ste\e Kowalsky, Larry
Anderson and Tim Heise swam
the 400 in 3:33.5 for fourth place .
Rochester finished fifth in that
event, but a fourth place finish
would have won the title for
the Rockets.
Winner of the freestyle relay
event was Robbinsdale in a record 3:30.3.
Other Winona placers wer«
Larry Anderson ot fourth In thc
100-yard freestyle in a time of
53 seconds, and Steve Kowalsky
fourth in tho 200 free in a time
of 1:58. Sievers was fifth in thc
200-yard individual medley in a
time of 2:15.0.
THE KIDS *1I<1 a beautiful
job , " said coach Lloyd Luke afer the meet was over.

St. Felix to
Battle Odds

Duke Loretz has fought
some pretty big odds over
the years in the Region Sue
Catholic basketball tournament. And chances are he
is going to fight some more
—Starting today.
For the fifth time in his
six-year career at St. Felix,
Loretz has his Yellowjackets in the finals of the Region Six basketball tournament. On all five occasions
it has been "bridesmaid"
honors for St. Felix ,
Is this the year for a
championship?
"We've asked an awful lot
of these ' kids in getting this
far ," said Loretz. "But I
said after Friday 's game (a
49-46 hair-raiser over Rollingstone Holy Trinity ) that
anything could happen ."
The Yellowjackets today
are paired against Rochester Lourdes in the championship game scheduled for
3 p.m. at St. Mary 's fieldhouse. In the 1:15 p.m., Winong Cotter will meet Rollingstone for consolation honors.
LourdeS has been Idle
since beating Cotter Wcdtaday night, And thnt result ,
thinks Lourdes, wns In tho
Yellowjackets' favor.
"I'm sure it is to our ad-

vantage that Lourdes met
Cotter in the first game,"
mused Loretz. "It would be
pretty hard for them not to
be looking ahead."
In fact , it probably will be
doubly tough for the Eagles
since they hold 58-39 and 8653 decisions over St. Felix
this year.
"In the first one, it was
close all the way," remembered Loretz. "But in the
end wc had to go to a press
to try and make up for some
points we had lost along the
way. We just weren't ready
for a press. And in the second one we were down nine
at halftime. Then in tha
third quarter—and we were
known for this nil year—we
played poorly. That was the
story."
But the Yellowjackets
have come on strong down
the stretch , upsetting Wisconsin's sixth-ranked small
school team Onalaska Luther and copping its first two
tournament tilts.
"We were sure the kids
had it in them ," said Loretz.
"But getting it out of them
was another thing. We lacked the required confidence.
Rut then in Iho last seven
or eight games, you could
see we were learning. Wo

began to do a few more
things right. And we got
different kids to take charge
out there."
The biggest problem for
the Yellowjackets today will
be to keep Dick and Pete
Galuska and Bob Schmidt
from controlling the rebounds.
"They out-rebounded us
badly in the second half of
the second game," recalled
Loretz. "We definitely have
to do something about that.
It is going to have to be a
matter of cutting down on
mistakes and working for
the good shot.1'
St. Felix will go with a
v starting unit of Terry Stroot,
\lohn Bill , Bill Hanson, Bob
Kasper and Jim McDonough.

And it will be the job of
Stroot and Hanson , a pair of
5-10 lads , to keep the 6-1 Galuskas and Schmidt from
dominating the rebounds.
Lourdes brings a 14-4 record Into the game. St. Felix
is 7-15.
¦
RIPON WINS
RIPON W) — Ripon College,
with 'six players hitting in double figures , set a school scoring
record Saturday in a 110 - 72
Midwest Conference basketball
victory over Grinnell.

Outfielder Joe Nossek signed
his contract Saturday.
Infielders and outfielders are
due to report here Sunday, and
join the workouts Monday.
Among those not signed are
shortstop Zoilo Versailles and
outfielder Tony Oliva.
Young left-handed pitcher Jim
Me?rritt was a holdout four days
before he agreed to? terras by
telephone Saturday. Merritt is
due to arrive in camp Thursday, driving from his home in
California.
Catcher Ken Retzer and outfielder ?Andy Kosco checked into
camp Saturday, bringing to 30
the number on duty now. Nine^
teen more are due by Monday's
workout.
The Twins got in a hard, long
workout Saturday under a sunny
sky with the highlight a long
home run by reserve catcher
Paul TRatliff. The squad works
out again at 11 a.m.. today.

NO CHANGES
IN TOURNEY
Friday Is action In the
Winona Bowling Association
Men's tournament at the
Winona A t h l e t i c Club
brought no changes in either singles, doubles or allevents categories.

Austin Tips
Rochesterin
Loop Finale
BIG NINE

(Final)
W
WINONA
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Auitln
f
Red Wing
4
RochMter ........ 5
Mankato
S
Albirt L«a .,
*
NortMleld
4
Owjlonna
1
Faribault
1

L
0
I
4
5
s
t
"
>
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751 531
411
70*
574 554
til
til
610
'H
51? 58;
701 611
551 703
in iii

Winona wrapped up its first
Big Nine Conference basketball
title Friday night by nipping
Red Wing 53-50, while Austin
nailed down a solid second spot
by stopping Rochester 65-58.
In other final round games
around the conference, Mankato
evened its record with a 60-44
verdict oyer Albert Lea, while
Faribault won its first of the
season by unending Owatonna
75-67.
Todd Andrews flipped In 23
point*} to lead Faribault's effort .
The Falcons were on top 35-32
at halftime.
At Austin , Don Hanson finished with 1!) points to pace the
Packers to tlieir 14th victory
against two losses — one of
those at the hands of Winona.

Kenney: Wanted It (10th Win ) So Much We Tightened'
By GARY EVANS
Sunday News Sports Editor
Two turns around tho gymnasium ntop his players' shou lders and one cold shower later , coach John Kenney Friday night had tlmo to reflect
happily on his team 's Big Nine
Conference championship ,
It is a title made doubly
sweet because not since the
Big Nino conference wns organized in KMfl-4 i hns Winona
won n championship—not until Friday night and « 53-50
victory over Red Win 1', that
Is.
"We wanted thnt ono, "
smiled Kenney as lie pulled
of his soaking clothing. "In

fact we wanted it so much we
tightened up." .
Both the Hawks and Wingers raced through three quarters of ragged play, neither
gaining control or shaking off
the jitters.
Winonn did it first in tho
fourth quarter nnd rode a
mld-perlod surge to a 51-35
advantage , a difference a desperation Red Wing rally could
not neutralize.
"It's pretty hard not to
look ahead ," said Kenney.
"These kids know the scoreknow thnt if things go according to plan the two teams will
meet in tho District Three finals. Each wanted to provo

something to the other and
tightened up because of it, "
Red Wing must open its first
District Three tournament
campaign against Rochester
John Marshall at the Mayo Auditorium , Rochester , Saturday. The Wingers were thrust
into this district as tho result
of patchwork reju figling dono
in several arena around tho
state a year ago,
Winonn drew thc big-school
bye nnd won 't piny until meeting the West Sub-District
champion in Rochester March
9.
"We've got tvvf> weeks until
then ," smiled Kenney, "and
wo'ro just going to relax."

Now that their tenth straight
league victory has gone into
the record book , this Hawks
view a non-conference game
with St. Paul Mechanic Arts
Friday night before- hitting
tournament trail,
"I don't suppose that one
will be easy either ," sighed
Kenney. "Wo haven 't had an
easy one for a month. And
tho kids know there Isn 't going to bo nn easy one the rest
of the way. "
But for Fridny at least , tho
subject was celebrating a
championshi p.
Acting mayor Harol d Briesath kicked il off b-y Issuing
tho following statement : "It

Is an honor for me,. Harold
Briesath , acting mayor , to
happily extend very hearty
congratulation s to coach John
Kenney , his assistant, tho basketball team, cheerleaders ,
students nnd faculty on winning the Big Nine Conference.
"It is indeed extra sweet to
have won nil tho conference
games, a feat never before
achieved. Our hearts nnd prayers are with you the rest of
the way for the big prize coming up—the state championship."
And It is pretty hnrd to convince anyone that the Hawks
aren 't headed for something
big-

But Kenney , for one , Is worried about Bed Wing, "That's
a tough team. They make you
play their brand of basketball. Over the years, Red
Wing has put more pressure
on us than anyone else."
Little Dor Hazelton , whose
ten fourth-period poinLs shocked the Wingers , put It this
way: "They had mc so nervous, 1 was jump in' off tho
wrong loot on layup. , "
Larry Larson , tho 6-5 forward who played hi.s most determined garoo of the season ,
smilingly accepted congratulations near his locker , You got
the Idea lie wanted that tenth
victory awfully bad.
**

Paul Plachecki , the 6-6V4
center assigned to defense Red
Wing 's 6-8 Mark .Aldridge and
who earned tho praise of his
coach for a job well done,
lounged in front of his locker .
"Nnw ," ho shrugged , "ho
wasn 't the toughest I've p layed
against. He 's the biggest,
though. But he doesn't move
around a whole lot . Wo should
have won by a lot more. "
"We sure should have, " shot
Larson, "That clock moved
slow In the last quarter.' I
think I looked at it five times
nnd there still wore four minutes left every time. "
Then there was Gary Addington , tho quiet captain who

earned the highest praise of
Red Wing conch Pete Petrich.
"We didn 't play well , but we
won ," snld Gary. "If wo can
play thnt hnd and win ,
well . . ."
Petrich in post-game conversation had called Addington "the best I' ve seen in a
good long time , "
Tho other member of tha
starting five thnt went the
route , John Walski , chuckled
ns ho remembered a tipin ha
got: "That's the ono 1 want ed, "
And tho game was Iho one
tho team wanted and got—got
it as it has gotten them all
year , with a team effort .

Hawks Get Job Done, Win 5 3-50
' . - By GAEY EVANS '. ?

Dally Newi Sporti Edltoi*

'¦•' .

?
,

Winona High School's basketball team gets
the job done.
What other conclusion can you draw from
watching the Hawks cop their first Big Nine
championship in history before a standing room
only crowd at the high school auditorium Friday
night. ?
True, the 53-50 victory over Red Wing was
hardly masterful; Neither was the 64-59 win over
Rochester a week previous. In fact , the Hawks
haven't had an easy one since the Faribault
contest five games back.
7 7 But the teani does get the jo b done.
Red Wing, certainly one of the most rugged
league members in spite of a 6-4 record ; challenged on many occasions Friday. But each time
the Wingers were beaten back.
But before coach John Kenney could get his

It got closer. Walski banged down a free
shoulder ride and cold ? shower in recognizance : with five minutes left
Then Larson stuffed in a rebound shot to throw to interrupt the Winger tattoo at :55, but
of Winona's first title in the 21 years of the Big
Nine Conference, the courtside atmosphere got make it 4742 before Jeff Severson acored on a Hauschildt and Steve Buysse rammed in jumppair of free throws to break the Red Wing ers and there were still two seconds left when
much too hot.
Mark Aldridge missed the second of two free
Neither ? team played particularly, well and dr ought.
And it stood 51-35 with three minutes left as throws after having closed the gap to 53-50.
it is a tribute to the Hawks that they still held
Red Wing led only in the first quarter at 6-5
Walski exercised his deft touch for two free
a 31-28 lead with eight minutes to play. '
and 8-7. The Wingers : threatened at 19-16 and
As in the first meeting hteween the two . ' . throws.;
That was a safe enough margin to send 21-18 in the second, but the Hawks held a 24-18
teams this year, Don Hazelton finally got to the
Wingers. Hazelton was not in? particularly good Kenney scurrying for a: quick change before intermission margin. They had led 11-10 at the
.quarter. ':
form before quarter No. 4 but he generated the the showers. Or was It?
?But Winona failed to get in the deadly
At that , point everyone relaxed and many
drive that stashed away the win.
Vic Fechter's jumper at the outset of the of the younger set leaped to the stage for punch it should have had in the first half.
?party. It almost didn't come The Hawks blew seven free throws, something
fourth period put Red Wing within one at 31-30. the celebration
' "¦ '
completely out of character.
But John Walski capitalized on a three-point ??' Off? ?v : ¦ • Much of the ragged play — a cumulative
Red Wing snapped off the next ten points
play and Ried Wing's Mark Aldridge dropped a
on two free throws and a driving layup by Sever- total cf 45 mechanical errors — must be attridriving shot to pare it 34-32 for Winqna.
lposenHazelton then ' swiped a pass arid: dribbled son , two free throws by Aldridge andv Dale buted to tenseness, in fact , neither team
'
in for the layup. Larry Larson hit two free throws 7 Hauschildt's driving, hook from, the right side. 7.ed "until , the- fourth quarti6r.v; Vyinona". did .it?."'finit ,'
And that made it a precari ous 51-45 with that made the difference.
and Hazelton twice more stole the ball ? and
- W e said it was not a particularly polished
twice more hit easy baskets to run it to 44-32 1:30 remaining.

showing. Consider the following facts: Winona
shot a respectable 43.8 percent on 21 for 48, but
Red Wing hit a dismal 28.6 percent on 20 for 70;
the Hawks committed 19 turnovers and Red Wing
25.
But, as we said, the Hawks get the job done
— at least they have on ten consecutive evenings
of Big Nine competition and on 14 of 17. occasions over the season.
Larry Larson, the unsung hero of the victory,
fired in 15 points. He not only led the , team in
scoring but played his finest rebounding game
of the season, He captured 13 caroms in a
determined effort. Walski and Hazelton each
.had 11. points? For Red Wing, 6-8 Aldridge put? in 20 and
Severson lSL
X; There how is one regular season game remaining on :the Winona schedule, that next Friday night when St. Paul Mechanics Arts travels
' here.:v

Third Time Around Means
Victory to St. Felix Five

By BOB DERENDAL
Sunday News Sport* Writer
Wabasha St. Felix hung on
by its fingernails in the face
of a last-minute Rollingstone

''¦; ' i :iy +i' ii: - k x i
ir
" *

Cotter 80
Loretto 39

The Cotter Ramblers used an
impressive blend of hustle,
and speed to smash an outgunned , but game, : Caledonia
Loretto team 80-39 in the consolation round of the Region Six
Catholic tournament.
John Nett's Raihblers ran up
a 10-1 lead with 4:22 remaining
In the first period aind then
coasted home to . a 42-21 halftime advantage. Tlie about face
represented quite a change
from Wednesday? night when the
Ramblers went to their locker
room at halftime trailing Rochester Lourdes 22-16.
This particular night the
Ramblers could do no wrong.
One look at the shooting percentages and one can: see just
how much better Cotter was
than Loretto. The Bluejays
could get only 40. shots , in the
game and only managed to convert eight of them for baskets,
while the Ramblers were making a highly respectable 34 of
82 for 43.1%. from the field.
But the shooting percentages
do not tell fhe whole storyj as
it was the Ramblers vicious
press that kept the Jays offbalance throughout the whole
game and continually fed
Ramblers' fast break.
Tom Wenzel led all scorers
with 16 points for the Ramblers,
most of them coming on twisting layups after the 5-9 guard
had stolen the ball from a hapless Jay.
Bob Greden of the Ramblers ,
was the only other player in
double figures, with 30, Nett
emptied his bench, using all 15
players in an attempt to give
the youngsters some experience. Pat Becker led the Bluejays in scoring with nine
points.
Cotlir

rally, and squeaked by the
Rockets 49-46.
The Yellowjackets built a
44-37 lead with 3:09 remaining
in the contest and then watched as Rollingstone came flying back . The rally fell short
though , thanks to some last
minute clutch free throw
shooting by Bob Kasper and
Jim McDonough.
The surprising Yellowjackets, who now have won three
in a row, advance to the finals
this afternoon at St. Mary's
Fieldhouss when they will
tangle with Rochester Lourdes
for the Regional title. Earlier
in the evening Cotter all but
annihilated Caledonia Loretto
80-39. The Ramblers pressed
and ran the game Bluejays to
death, in advancing to the
consolation game with Holy
Trinity
Don't tell anyone, but Wabasha St. Felix has a few
designs oh the iRegidn Six
title. The Yellowjackets continued their recent winning
ways by sneaking by Rollingstone Holy Trinity to get into

position to challenge Rochester Lourdes for the championship. Oddly enough the last
time that Cotter was eliminated from a state tournament
trip, it was the Yellowjackets who did the job. Now
Duke Loretz' St. Felix scrappers are in a position to pick
up the marbles once again.
The Yellowjackets came put
like an angry pack of their
namesakes; Bill Hanson stole
the ball from a Rocket and
made the easy shot and Jim
McDonough followed that act
with a long, rafter; rattler to
Stive the Yellowjackets a 4-0
ead. Charley Rinn* retaliated
with a jump shot to cut it to
4-2 but then St. Felix was off
and running again.
That man Hanson, who apparently derives his . biggest
satisfaction from stealing the
ball from some poor Rocket,
neatly swiped a pass and
made the layiip and then
teammates Terry Stroot and
Bob Kasper tossed in three
charity shots before the Pockets were allowed to return to

(10)
loratta (JI)
(g fl pl tp
lg It pl tp
1 0 0 4 BacKar
l l l l
1 < 1 » Tollefion 1 < t ¦
1 0 1*
Oaipard 0 1 1 3
1 0 1 2
Schkbtr o 1 l J
3 0 4 *
J.Ermlr 1 I I I
O 0 1 O D.Ernttr 1 4 4 1
5 0 2 10 Ptllowihl 1 0
1 3
1 2 0 4
¦a IK
Total* 12) II If
4 1 2* '
1 0 * 6
2 0 1 4
1 1 2 3
1 0 1 2

Allalra
Holmay
Kolas
Lial
WalUer
Twomey
Greden
Erdciyk
Weniel
Brown*
J.Lai *
Peplinski
Schoener
Heinlen

Tolali M 10 JO to
COTTER
51 20
LORETTO
, ., 11 10

I* 11-10
* 11-11

DETERMINED . . . Winona High School forward Larry
Larson drives for two of his 15 points, as Red Wing 's Mark
Aldridge moves in to try and defense him. Larson played
perhaps his finest game of the season in leading the Hawks
to their 53-50 victory , a 10-0 Big Nine record and the first
championship in the history of Winona High School. (.Sunday ?News Sports Photo)
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Owatonna Suddenly Very
Much in Regional Mat Race

ROCHESTER , Minn. —It was
supposed to be a dogfight between Rochester and Albert
Lea" for the Region One wrestling team title , but suddenly
Owatonna thrust itself into the
middle of the battler
Tho Indians , given a possible
chance at the thir d spot , qualified seven men for the semifinals In Friday 's first two rounds
of the tournament , outstripping
the two favorites in that department.
OWATONNA, after Friday 's
action , was tied with Rochester
for fi rst place with 10 points,
while Albert Lea and Northfield
are knotted for third with nine
each. Winon a was fiflh with five
points.
But the outlook wasn 't too
bright for the Hawks, Tom Hurlfield , Winona 's host bet for a

state tournament berth and sec ond seeded in his bracket was
upset In hi.s first match at I 'lfl
pounds by fclllendnle '.s Tim
Phillips by a 4-3 decision.
And that wasn 't the only upset In the tournament ,
A Winonan , 175-poundcr Chuck
Lueck , pulled off one of the biggest upaets by pinnin g secondseeded Jim Reynolds of Hayfield in 5:40 of his first match .
But then Lueck dropped a 7-1
decision to Ralph Klindworth of
Lake Cily in tne second round,

by losi ng a fl-!) decision.
' 'Clcrri Mntson of Hnrmony
knocked off top seeded Murk
Moehn of Kasson-Manlorvill e al
120 wi th a 2-0 decision , while
two more . Rochester wrestlers
were victims of other upsets,
Marv 'Word , firs t -"ceded at 1U3,
lost a 5-4 decision to Roger
Burshe- m of Owatonna , while
Gust Barhcs , first seeded at 145,
fell to John Stino of Farihault
by a pin in :i::ii),
The only Winona wrestler to
reach the semifinals was Jim
Dotzler at 120 pounds. Dot/ler
decisioned .1 o h n Feat ler of
Northfield I Mi In his first match
and then came hack to top DavId Schultz of Caledonia 4-2 in tho
second.

DENNIS JOHNSON , the second seeded wrestler in the impound bracket , last to Northtleld's Ken Messner In his second match of Ihe day, while
Rochester 's Hick Wellnor , n
j tate tournament entrant last WINONA'S llM-iu.iimlcr, Don
fear , wns stunned by Tom Ku- MIchnlowKki , lost his first match
•henbecker, of Owatonna at 10:1 of tho tournament on a '1-0 de-

the scoring column in the
person of a long jump shot
by Dave Arnoldy!
But by this time the Rockets began to feel a little uncomfortable.
They came charging back ,
largely on the shooting? of Arnoldy. After steadily closing
the gap, it was Dave .Mueller
who gave the Rockets : their
first lead with 1:38 left in tho
half When he rang up a 15foot jump shot to make it 2422; Terry Stroot . answered
that for St. Felix with a layup 38 seconds later, but Ron
Runoff gave Rollingstone a
halftime margin of 26-24 on a
driving layup with 37 seconds remaining in the half.
The Yellowjackets : came
back on the court and opened
the second half in much the
same style they had opened
the first. But it wasn 't until
midway in the . fourth period
(3:09 to be exact) that the
Yeuowjackets put on a spurt
to give them a big advantage.
This spurt built a seven-point
lead for St. Felix' and then
the roof nearly caved in .
Bill Klinger made a ? long
jump shot, Deriny Fenton connected on a shot from the
top of the key/and then tossed
in a charity shot to cut the
Yellowjacket margin to 44-42.
Then , after a few wild and
hectic moment's Bob Kasper
went to the free throw line
for St. Felix, and made both
ends of a 1-1 situation to boost
the Yellowjackets to a 46-42
margin.
But Rollingstone wasn't done
yet. Dave Arnoldy stole a
stray St. Felix pass and converted it into two points to
cut the Jackets ' margin to 4644 .
But by now Duke Loretz'
Jackets were more than content to stall things out, The
Rockets fouled McDonough in
desperation with 22 seconds
showing on the clock and the
5-7 guard made the free throw
that clinched the win.
Arnoldy was able to make
a layup with four seconds , remaining to make it 47-46 but
then Bill Klinger , in a last
second desperation attempt
to snatch victory from defeat
fouled John Bill, who made
both free throws to give the
Yello-wjockets their final marginBob Kasper paced the victors with 14 points, most of
them coming on long range
jump shots? while Jim McDonough had 11. Dave Arnoldy
had 20 in a losing cause for
the Rockets,

Wabaiha
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cision to top-seeded Mark Allen
of Albert l>co , while 145-poundor Dick Henderson won hi.s first
match with a 7-1 decision over
Dave Mlckelson of Red WlnR,
but then lost a 4-0 decision to
second-seeded . Stevo Rice of \A
Roy in his second bout.
Although the team title wi ll
probably he . -dctcrnr iincd by
poinLs accumulated in tho wrestle-backs, Owatonna appears to
have a good shot. Hut favorites
Rochester nnd Albert Lea still
can 't he counted out. Both teams
advanced six wrestlers to thc
semifinals,
Faribault and Harmony followed next in line with three wrestlers qualified for (he semis,
while Chatfield , Hed Wing, ElIcndale nnd West Concord hud
two each.
Besides Winona , teams with
n single wrestler in thc semifinals nrc: Northfield , Caledonia , Austin , Kasson-Mantorvllle ,
Plainview, Blooming Prairie ,
Medford , U Crescent , Stewartville , I-e Itoy , Dovei-Kyota , Lake
Cily, I'reston and Wn.scca,

THERE IT GOES ... BUI Klinger of Rollingstone watches
as an elusive basketball goes rolling past hirn in semifinal
action of the Region Six Catholic tournament Friday night

at St. Mary!s. Taking up the chase from St. Felix are? Jim
?.McDonough C12) .and Terry Stroot. At left is Rollingstone's
Dave Mueller.?(Sunday News Sports Photo)

Cornivdf-Like Event,
'
¦' B'uti-Warri!6niftimbl^

By BOB JUNGHANS
Sunday News Sports Writer
?
You could call it wild, hectic, heart-rending or nearly
anything you want to, but there aren't enough adjectives
to describe the way Winona State College's basketball team
ended its season Friday night. .
. Captain Gary Petersen played his last game, Dr. Bob
Campbell coached his last game and Dave Meisner scored
the 1,000th point of his sparkling career to give the contest
with Bemidji State; a carnival-like atmosphere. . ¦
Add to this the fact that the referees lost control of the
game in the second half , a free-for-all almost ensued (no
fights but plenty of body contact) , a wild, screaming crowd
of fanatical fans and three technical fouls and the carnival
turned into:a three-ring circus,

I ,OOO-POINT TROPHY .:¦.' . Dave Meisner , outstanding
Winona State College guard , gets a trophy from Frank Hayes,
president of Sigma Tau Gamma fraternity , in honor of his
scoring milestone Friday night. Meisner got 28 points to
build his three-year career total to 1,006, (Paul Hodge Photo);

KRAMER IN 266

Blackhorse
Third With
1,091 Game

Wayne Kramer Friday night
pounded a 266 game,
It came in tho Westgate Sugar Lonf League and his Blnckhor.se Dottle Club team rodo
the performance (o a thirdplace tic in single game .
The Blnckhor so quint shot
down . 1,091 nnd converted thnt
Into a 2,1)91 series.
The game score tied with
Wnson 's of the Hal-Rod VFW
League and Bub' s of the Winonn Athletic Club Classic circuit for thi rd .
KRAIMICR'S 2(10 was Rood for
an elghth-plnco lie with Ken
Donahue ,
ltoun<llng out the 1,081 off ori
wore .lack Keen with 151 , Virg
Stinocher with 179, Tom Epholm with 175 and Ken Johnson with 2011. Tho group carried 112 handicap pins,
Johnson finished with a <l'll
series.
Tops on the distaff side was

So everyone went away with something to talk about
although a bit disappointed as Winona State ended its season
on a.losing note 77-74. " ? :
There were many "ifs" that could have won the ball
game for the Warriors, which finished with a 7-15 season
mark and a 4-6 NIC effort , but .Campbell wasn't; outwardly
disappointed after the bedlam had subsided.
'It would have been nice to bow out on a winning note,"
said Campbell, who ended, a five-year tenure at Winona Stt ii
to take a post at California Lutheran College next year. ?
"But you ? can't say anything .against the kids," he continued, "They did a heck of a job ." 7 .
A few yards away Petersen . was peeling a bushel of tape
off a gimpy knee that had forced him to play at less than
full speed the entire seaison.
' It's been that "way all year ," he said with a pained
expression on his face, "We've just been two or three points
short. But there is a good group coming back for next year.
I just hope they have a good season."
The contest didn't start out at all well for the Warriors
as they went four minutes without a field goal at one stretch
in the first half and found themselves on the short end of a
24-13 score.
But, behind Meisner , Winon a State came roaring back to
take a 31-30 lead , on one of the 5-8 junior's patented 25^ The Statesmen weren't through, stretching their marfooters.
gin to 38-34, but ainmissed shot and aof bad pass gave Bemidji
the last minute the half and the score
two eas^ baskets
was tied 38-38 at the .intermission.
The two teams traded buckets in the first '3%7 minutes
of the second half , but 6-7 center Mike Jeresek drew his fifth
foul with 16:27 to Tplay in the game on one of many disputed
calls during the night.
But instead of buckling, the loss of Jeresek appeared to
make the Warriors mad as they charged to a 59-48 lead
behind the deadly shooting of Tim Anderson. Bemidji instituted a zone press at this juncture, however , and the Beavers
nulled within two points at 64-62 despite a 15-foot jumper
by Meisner that gave him 22 points for the night at that
point and 1,000 points as a Warrior .
Winona still held a 71-68 lead with four minutes to play,
but a rebound shot by Jim Wheeler pulled Bemidji within a
point and when Meisner Was called for a technical foul after
bouncing the ball on the floor when he was assessed with
an offensive foul , Mark Carlin hit the free throw to tie it,
Bemidji went in front on Jerry Wilmot's layup, but Anderson tied it with a long jumper at 73-73. Reserve Curt Fabel
pushed through a tip-In for Bemidji , and Rick Starzecki hit
the first of a bonus free throw situation for the Warriors .
But Starzecki missed the second and Carlin dropped in a pair
of charity tosses with 14 seconds left to wrap it up.

Ba^JB*»«IH"WS»»H&«3 ^^

Pat Brang 's 209-548 for Graham
& McGuire in the Hal-Rod Pin
Dusters circuit. II. Choate hit
925 and Schmidt' s 2,632. Betty
Thrune scored 532, Myrtle Holmay 205-524 (her first 500) and
Betty Schultz 515. Splits were
picked up by: Mary Ann Meier
(3-6-8 ) , Mary Rodgers ( 2-5-7)
and Myrtle Holmay ( 6-7).
IN THE Westgate Lakeside
League , Bob Kosidowski's 225190-131-609 led Wally 's Fountain City Li quor Store, Rich
MohfuTi gunned down 245 for
Hauser Studio nnd Kline Electric 1,026-2 ,1150,
In the 'VVeslgatD Braves and
Squaws circuit , Ruth Wegman
recorded l«9- 17(l-t72—531 for
WeRman-Drnxkowskl. MorrisonStark lnced 000-2,307 behind Bill
Streng 's 578 , Frank Tuttle had
205 for Tuttle-Olson and Joan
Heftman 201 for Mankato Bnr.
Bcrnlco Duellman had an allspare 180, Joe Drazkowski picked up tho 6-7-10, Bernice Duellman the .'1-7 and Beckey Fakler tho 2-7-10.
Mun -in Fort dislodged 1 H.I-ttlH
lo power Wntkowski' s to fit> ;i-2 ,525 In the Weslgale Satellite
League ,
Clom Sobeck notched 218 for
Hamm 's and Boh Thurley 573
for Mayan Grocery In the IIallied Legion League. Hnmcrnik' s had 978 for NSP 2,806.

FAREWELL GIFT . . . Dr. Robert Campbell , Winona
State College basketball coach , displays tho gift he received
from his team following his final game with the Warriors
Friday. Campbell has accepted a position at California Lutheran College. Looking on arc team captain Gary Petersen
nnd Campbell's son , Blake. (Paul Hodge Photo)

Houston Wins RR Championship 68-65
Winona (53)
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It took some last minute hero- Slasko 1 0 <** 1.
Totals 20 » ts 41
ics by Rick Schnaufer, but WINONA
"*B" . . . . . . . ; ¦* 10 i» 11—n
Houston won its first Root Riv- RED WINO "B" .,.., 4 13 3 11—15

Hurricanes

Tip Warriors
In Overtime

er Conference title since 1927
by nipping Caledonia 68-65 in
overtime Friday night.
In the league's other games
Rushford crushed Canton 94-73
to earn a share of second place,
while Peterson climbed into a
three-way tie for sixth with? a
56-46 decision over La Crescent.
Spring Grove whipped Mabel
for a fourth place tie , 70-59,
HOUSTON 68
CALEDONIA 65
Caledonia rallied from behind
in the ? second half but then saw
its heroics go down the drain
as Rick Schnaufer turned individual
hero
for the Houston _, -?
j :
Hurricanes in a'A "2s3§22sjfV
68-68 7 overtime /^rafliiO^^
victory Friday f ^ J ^ W
' Caledonia had *E?iff i$r ?
trailed 17-9 af- /T1
ter the first ^ ^
quarter
but
scrambled back to take a fivepoint lead late in the fourth
quarter. But after Houston had
cut the gap to two points, Set
naufer, a 5-10 senior gu^rd ,
stole the ball and drove the
length of th© court for a layup with 20 seconds left that
tied? the score at 57-57.
The two teams traded buckets
through the overtime, 7 but
Schnaufer fired ? in an ICBlvl
range j ump shot with 10 seconds left to; give Houston a
three-point lead that was? ." inB u r nil o u n t able. Schnaufer 's
clinching shot was officially
measured as 60 feet.
. Schnaufer got 12 points, in the
game and he was .also credited
with an outstanding defensive
job. Bruce Carrier and Doug
Poppe carried the scoring burden for the Hurricanes7with , 28
and 22 points, respectively.
Houston shot only 38 percent for
the game.
Jack Hauser paced Caledonia
with 23 points. Jon Ask had 19
and Bruce Hanson a dozen.
Houston also won the B
game 48-39.
SPRING GROVE 70
MABEL 59
Spring Grove exploded in the
last four minutes of the game
to whip Mabel 70-59 Friday
night.
The Lions led only 55-52 with
four minutes to play, but Larr
Overhaug stole a Mabel pass
and the Grovers were off and
running.
Larry Overhaug and Don Rolaaen represented a one-two for
Spring Grove with 26 and 25
points, respectively. ;
John Tengsdahl hit 17, Rick
Reuhmann 12, Derrick Dahlen
11 and Kim Lofstgaarden 10 for
Mabel which won the B game
41-29,
RUSHFORD 94

[IK HIAWATHA VALLEY FINALES

Kenyon Wins, Tigers Upset

Kenyon had little trouble in
\»IV1 running
its season record to a
-^QN18-fl
with a S5-69 deciperfect
'
'
;
.
W
L
' ' W L .
(J&&___X '
sion over St. Charles.
14 0 Zumbrota
.Kenyan
* I
Lake City
10 4 Cannon Falls * •
Pulling the up- tJj%Sf§SS * In other games, Cannon Falls
Stewartville
» 5 Plalnvliw
* II
Kasson-Mahf , ; 7 7 St. Chirles : ' ¦ "l , 13 set was StewartXjlJw-lMia v surprised Kasson - Mantorville
ville, w h i c h CA]w^__tW' 64-59 and 2umbrota downed
Kenyon .rolled to its 14th knocked d 0 w n j l ^ ^
Sf S
^ Plainview 85-64. ;
^
\?(Nflf;;
straight Hiawatha Valley Con- second... - place
STEWARTVILLE 61
ference victory on the final night Lake City v 61-57 7 . **>Y
LAKE CITY 57 (OT)
,
?
in
an
overtime
session.
of league play Friday, but the
Lance Nickel proved a free
throwing genius for Stewartville
HIAWATHA VALLEY
:
? ;7;.7
7 ( Final)
V?
¦
¦¦

evening didn 't
c o m e without
its patented surr

Dodge Center Stuns
Pine island 77-64
. -•.
Hayfield
Plna Ulmd
Wanamingo
Claremont

WASIOJA
(Final) ¦
VI
1J
10
»
7

l
l
4
I
7

• • ; '' •
, WL
Dodge Center 7 7
Wait Concord 5 4
Byron
3 »
Dover-Eyota
014

set of major proportions and
another of minor quality shook
up teams just before tourna¦' , - ¦. "' ;
ment tune.
S
Dodge Center , right now ^Jme
of the hottest units around, upset second-place Pine Island Tt64 while Wanamingo was being
surprised by Claremont 60-59. .
: Hayfield ;scbred a 77-70 victory
over West Concord and Byron
toppled Dover-Eyota 59-42 to
round out. proceedings/^

each. Dave Arneson, Wayne
Carney aiid Ed Shanks all had
13 for Pine ¦Island and Don Millering 10.

f*-* " *, ^-*i"-^i*"*-r'" ">*i<*".-iri -ii-M-nw-w\riI'JI 'nriaruO

Baskefbalj
Scores
High Schools

LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Wlnotu High S3, Red Wing 50.
Bernldjl 77, Winona Stato 74.
BIG NINE—
Faribault 75. . . Owatonna . ' "7.
Ma nkalo «6, Albert Lea 44.
Austin *5, Rocheitar 58.
ROOT RIVER—
Rushford »4, Canton 73.?
¦fieierson 56, La Crescent 4" . , " •
/ Spring Oroya 70, Mabel 59.
' HMston "8, Caledonia is (OT):
HIAWATHA VALL6Y- . .
Zumbrota 85, Plainview «4.
Cannon Falls 64, Kasso-HMant , 5f.
Kenvon «, St.. Charles «.
' Stewartville 61, Lake
¦ City 57 (OT);
C ENTENNIAL— v .
Randolph 63, Mazeppa 54.
Goodhue 82, Faribault Deal 53.
WASIOJAB/ron : 5j, Dover-Eyota Ai:
Dodge Center 77, Pine Island 64.
Claremont 60, Wanamingo St.
Hayfield 77, Weit Concord 70.
DAIRYLAND—
Cdchrane-fc 68, Osseo 6J.
NONCONFERENCE— :
Lanesbor 54, Lewiston 4SV
Alma 77, Durand 56.
Bangor 83, Brookwood 75.
Mondovi 70, Arcadia 60.
REGION 6 CATHOLIC
TOURNAMENT—
¦ :¦ ¦ ¦•
. • ' Consolation Round
Cotter 10, Caledonia Loretto 3».
Champlonahtp Round
Wabasha St. . Felix . 4?, Rollingstone
Holy Trinity «.
OTHER SCORES^
Edina-Morningside 70, Mlnneionka 54.
Coon Rapids 72, West St. Paol 54.
:
Washburn 55, Central 54:
Roosevelt 60, North 4JL
Brainerd 54, Crosby-lronton 41.
Springfield 77, Redwood Falli 58.
Pipeslone 56, Wprthington 57.
7
. Luverne ; 107, Edgertoh 60. .
Grand Meadow 77, Elklon 41.
Bemidji .80, Cass Lake 46.
Deer Creek 88, Eagle Bend 32.Marshall 64, Sliylon 44,
Moorhead 58, Detroit Lakes 54.
LB Crosse Logan it, fAencmonla it.
Tomah 106, Nekoosa S3.
Black River Falls 90, Vlroo.ua' it.
Cldqget. 76,. Superior 74 .
V Shawano 75, Two Rivers 62.
Neillsville 71, Cadott . 57.'
.
.-.: Mauston 89, Sparta 47.
Brookfleld East 68, Menomonee Falls:
" ¦¦ 67. ' '
..Dodgevllle 49/ Mineral Point "4*t.

BYEON 59
DOVER EYOTA 42
Hayfield, as expected; had litByron outscored Dover-Eyota
tle . trouble putting the frosting
16-7 in the third quarter and
on its Wasioja Conference seawrapped up a 59-42 victory over
son
t f Friday night, but one upDover-Eyota in the process.
Byron vas on top 15-6 at the
end of one and 29-18. at halftime
bef ore ballooning it to 45^25 with
eight minutes to play.
CLAREMOm^O
MerUn Cordes' led: the winners
VVANAM1KTGO 5?
with
16 points. Mike O'Brien got
Claremont broke from a 54-54
10 and Dave Yennie 12. For Dovtie with 3:32 left in the game
and scored a 60-59 victory oyer er-Eyota , Ron Zitzow scored? 12.
Wanamingo behind a bevy of
free throws;Claremont had led 14-12 and
28-27 at 7the ends of the first
DAIRYLAND
two periods, but fell behind 44(Final)
39
with eight minutes to play,
^
¦
¦
¦¦
V -w L '
L'
¦ W
Eleva-Strum
«' ¦ I . For the? winners, Marv Burns
K 0 Blair
Whitehall
?. . "$ Cochrane-FC
5 9 threw in 21 points, Jerry WarOssea
1 6 Indepandence J 11
7
Alnna Cenlir
I i Augusta
Ill ner 18 and Dale Marsolek 12.
Wanamingo got 16 from Grant
Gochrane - Fountain City Pri- Ho-ven, 13 from Dan Grimsrud
day night served riotice that it and 12 from Bob Otto . ?
could well bea tournament conCENTENNIAL . . :
HAYFIELD 77
tender, dropping Osseo into a WEST CONCORD 70
. "(Final) ? . ? - -/ ' .
tie ? v for third
k
W L
WL
10 0 Elgin
Once again 6-5 Dan Proeschel Wabasha
4 6
place in tho ;
\led Hayfield into the winner' Goodhm
7 3 . Rarlbault Deaf i 8
s Randolph
Dairyland Con7 3 ¦ Mazeppa
T JIjjiW
0 10
^
circle, scoring 26 points : and
Goodhue
and
Randolph
played
¦The Pirates
m^tXS^_ capturing 22 rebounds ? as the
pulled a sturi- I pAuSaa Vikings bounced past West Con- Friday.games but both wound
up exactly where they -were
ning 68-62 u?pset (p J ^I ^ ^Xcord 77^70.
' ^iM
-M
b e f o r e they
.
V
over the team \\\W«s**v
The
Vikings
carSe
frbrd
a
41-41
¦
started
*
.
that was shoot- y ¦
11
halftime . deadlock to l^ad 61-54
Goodhue turn- 7
ing for a sec- ? *#.' .. "
with a quarter to plaj^T
y ^^
bled
Faribault
/^s^Mpf^
bnd-place tie with Whitehall.
Supporting; Proeschel were
The Pirates jumped to a 20- Wayne Johnson, with 24 points Deaf 82-53 and /a^fylBl,
13 advantage at the end of the and Mark Frederickson with 16. Randolph
^ e"|,M?\ifi^ ¦
feated Mazeppa I^^iMra^ "
eight 7 minutes and maintained Pat
Smith tallied 24, Dan Hut- 63-54 as the two V fflH^^ ?
y
the lead the rest of the way.
tor
20
and Ciaig Cain 10 for winners tied for \j r?^r
They were ahead 42-30 at half¦
',
second p la ce y
time and 54-45 with a quarter W«st Concord . \
three games behind champion
to play.
DODGE CENTER 77
Wabasha , which was idle.
Hal Chedester led the winning
PINE ISLAND «4
>
effort with 17 points, Dennis With Rog Kraemer scoring
30 GOODHUE 82
Tacke and Rich Abts added 12
FARIBAULT DEAF 53
points,
Dodge
Center
captured
and Dennis Auer 11.
Goodhue raced to a 35-23 halfthe lead at the outset and never
For Osseo, Darrell Hanson again was headed as it surpris- time advantage and converted
"
scored 17 and Lyle Sell 12.
ed Pine Island's second-place that into an 82-53 victory over
Faribault Deaf.
The game was the only Dairy- Panthers 77-64.
Gorman scored 24 for
land attraction of the night.
The Dodgers opened quarter theTom
winners and Jerry Opsahl
The C-FC "B" squad came up leads of 17-10 34,30
and 54-42. 22. Faribault Deaf got 20 from
,
with a 71-35 victory.
Behind Kraemer were Pete Ron Johnson .
Doty and Mac Baird with 14
disposing of Canton for its 11th
RANDOLPH (13
conference victory , 90-73,
MAZEPPA 54.
The Trojans*jumped to a 22SPORT SCORES
Mazeppa might not have won
8 first quarter lead and then
a conference game all season
NBA
coasted home behind 26 points
long, but the Indians scared the
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
heck out of Randolph Friday
from Scott Johnson and 22 from Philadelphia 130, New
York 124.
125, Cincinnati n9.
night.
Dick Hungerholt. Mike and Jim San Francisco
.CANTON 73
TODAY'S OAMES
In contention all the way,
respectWoll
added
16
and
14,
Boston
at
Baltimore.
Rushford had little trouble in
¦ Delroil at SI. Loula,
Mazeppa finally faltered in the
ively.
fourth period. The Indians had
For Canton , Darwin HalverHockey
Advertlsemonl
led 26-25 at halftime but fell
son led the way with 21, while Michigan Tech 5, Minnesola 1.
behind 44-40 after three.
7, North Dakota 2.
Don fay had 16 and Curt Jo- Denver
Michigan Stale 7, Michigan 1.
Ralph Peter hit 22 for Ranhannsen 10, Canton won the B Wisconsin 5, St, Thomas 0,
dolph and Don Presnall 15. Jim
game 45-41.
Rollie scored 18 and Clayton
Wrestlln"
Colorado 25, Mankato i,
Copple 16 for Mazeppa.
PETERSON 56
Ziegler, Inc. Is again expanding Iti Mlnneopolli ihop facilities. Additional experLA CRESCENT «
ienced mechanic] ere needed because of
Peterson
got off on the right
our rapid growth.
foot to out-duel cold shooting
If you have had the equivalent of three La Crescent Friday night 56-415.
years experience In tractor , truck or autoPeterson took tho lead from
motive repair , are a high ichool graduate
the outset and held a 24-19 halfand have a desire lo get ahead, we are Intime margin. Wayne Ilasleitst
terested In you,
led the vay with 19 points and
Ziegler has a liberal frlnpe benefit prograrrii on-lhe-|ob training, modern shop Kerry Snyder had lt.
For La Crescent , which also
teclllllei and Meal wo rk Intl conditions,
lost tho B game 42-21, Duane
For «n appointment call or write Mr, E.
Alma , Wisconsin 's No. 1- Durand won the preliminary
Fancher and Roger Curran hit
E. St, tv«i
ranked small-school basketball 58-M ,
12 each,
ZIEGLER, INC,
Gerald Agrimson was cited team , chalked up Its 44th regu- MONDOVI 70
• Ol Weet "M"!* Street
for
an outstanding job on the lar season victory with a 77-56 ARCADIA BO
Minneapolis, Minn. 5M20
boards for Peterson , snaring 16 decision over Durand Friday
Mondovi opened nn 18-3 lend
Area Code 613,B'!M1~!I
rebounds.
at the end of tho firs t period
Caterpillar Dealer In Minnesota
night .
and kept the pressure on the
It was the second straight rest of the way In defeating
year that Greg Green 's River- Arcadia 70-60.
For the ' winners , ' Rill Ilehll
12th ANNUAL
men have gone through 18 scored 1!) points , Rich
Meier 15
games without a loss.
and Steve Kent 10. Itollie ThomIn other games , Mondovi top- as got 21 for Arcadia ,
The Buffaloes led 33-19 at halfped Arcadia 70-60 and Bangor
time
and 47-33 with a quarter to
downed a stubborn Brookwood
play. They also won the "B"
team B3-75.
game 4()-:i5.
at tho

C-FG Shocks

In Dairyland

Randolph in
63-54 Struggle
Past Mazeppa

wK

**

Alma Ends
Undefeated

PAN FISH DERBY

SUNDAY MARCH 6
1:30 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
ENTRY FEE $1.00
Bait and RefroshmenH Sold an tho Ground!

3:53.6 MU-E
KANSAS CITY (AP) -"1 had
the crowd behind . me . -- that
ma-.de the difference," said
young Olympian Jini Ryiin after
his 3:59.6 mile with : no opposition ? and no pacer — best ever
on a 12-lap track and first sub
four-minute mile in the United
States this season.
'
¦ Wausau 73, Eau .Clair* Memorial it
; (OT).

Colleges

.EAST— "
Penn a}, - Columbia ia.
Princeton M, Cornell 61,
. "Vale 68, Dartmouth s«.
Harvard 80, Brown 69.
Boston Coll«ge 112, Scion Hall 77.
SO-UTH— V
Maryland 56, South Carolina 41.
Virginia 53, Clemson
«1.
.
¦ ¦
FA.R WEST— ' ". - Colorado State V. 74, Utah State (4.
Utah 107, Wyoming 103. 7
San Francisco 88, St. Mary's (Cal.) 67.
U. of Pacific 73, Santa Clara «.
UCLA 95, California 79.
Stanford 82> Southern Cat . 71.
Gonzaga 12, Montana 81,
Weber State 102, Idaho Stale ft.
Brlgham Young 19, New Mexico 60.
IVontan State 94, Idaho 19 (OT),
Air Force V IT, Crelghton 77.
TO U R N A M B NTS
Soulfiern'. Ccnferinca— ' '
Davidson 84, Richmond 63.
West Va. 64, William 4 Miry 5«.

Wisconsin Colieges

(III.) 74, Carthage 64.
BelOll 47, Knox S7.
¦ Eureka (III.) 101, Northwestern (Wis,)
6J.
"lawrenea 115, Orlnnell 78 .
Ripon
85, Cornejj (Iowa) 78.
,

: Augustana

Wisconsin Catholics

At LA CROSSE—:
La Crosse Holy Croii 71, Mauston Madonna 4*. . ' . .
AT SUPERIORSuperlor
Cathedral
I*, Ashland de Pa¦
;
dua- 43. : ¦
'
At WISCONSIN RAPIDS .
Marshfield (folumbus 74, Wisconsin
Rapids Assumption 67,
tteveni Point Pacelll 67, Wausau New.
. man 59.

Wisconsin Lutherans

Milwaukee Concordia 83, Milwaukee
University IT.
Milwaukee Lutheran 43, Beaver Dam
: Way land 39. V
Racine Lutheran 73, Onalaska Luther
r u , ' \ - -. . - - . . . ¦ : ¦ - .
Wisconsin
Lutheran BO, Lake Forest
(lll.) r Academy 57. 7

start , holding quarter leads of
17-8, 24-22 and 40-39 before a
55-55 tie at the end Of regulation, time.
Bob Fischer, who also whipped in two overtime free throws,
scored 23 for Stewartville and
Nickel 12. Jim Abraham got 20
for . Lake City.
ZUMBROTA 85
PLAINVIEW 64
? Zumbrota opened a 46-35 halftime lead and then blew that
into a 2L-p6int winning margin
in topp ing Plainview 85-64.
For the winners, Dave Sandberg chased in 19 points, Mike
Peterson ? 17 and Terry McWaters and Jeff Evert 14 each.
Plainview got 210 from Larry
Schultz, 14 from Dean Harrington '7. 11 from John Mulligan and
10 from Matt Oldermann.
The score with eight minutes
to play¦ saw Zumbrota ahead 6149. :?-

: ¦ ' . :(-. y . y .
- -

. (ii' - i

Lanesboro had to rally from
a 12-point deficit in the middle
of the third quarter to upend
Lewiston 54-49 Friday night in
a preliminary basketball game
to the Winona State-Bemidji contest. 7 ,'V
.Underdog Lewiston had taken
a 14-13 first quarter lead and
stretched it to 36-25 at the half.
But the Cards could score only
13 points in the second half and
that finally spelled their doom.
Laheshoro rallied to? tie the
game at 47-47 with two -minutes,
to go, but Chuck? Holthe hit a ?
free throw to put Lanesboro in
front for the first time and then
Paul Holtah dropped in four
straight charity tosses to put it
out of reach.
? Holtan and Brian Gardner finished with 18 points each for
the Burros,. while Ron Kirkeby
hit 14 for Lewiston. Dean Wilde
iand Ron Kessler added 12 each.

CANNON FALLS . .64' ?
KASSON-MANTORV1LLE 5&
: Kasson - Mantorville Was just
beginning to get up a good head
of steam with four minutes to
go in its game with Cannon
Falls. But then ; leader Tom
O'Brien fouled out and the
Bombers went on to a 64-59
victory.
Kasson - Mantorville had led
16-12 after one and 28-23 at halftime, but Cannon Falls took rRobert Lee's Winona High
46-45 lead into the final quarter ,
For the winners, LeRoy Mc- School ??"B" squad basketball
Cusker hit 15 points, Mick t?eam had little trouble in scor- -.
Goudy 14, Duane Banks 13 and ing its 12th victory of the seaBob Bremer 11. K-M got 17 son in the preliminary to th«
game Friday
from O'Brien , who did his best Hawk - Winger
rebounding job of the season, night . .?, - '
14 from George Pappas and 11 The Little Hawks, behind 16
from Butch Gladden, ? r-y -; points from Jim Beeman and
Cannon Falls won the prelimi- 15 from Joe Helgerson, swept to
nary 41-237.yr
a 49-35 victory oyer Red .Wing,
That made their record 12-4.
KfiNYON 95
Beeman suffered a fractured
ST. CHARLES 69
finger
in the final quarter of ;
^ Keiiyon rolled its . entire start-, play and likely will be lost for
ing five info double figures in the finale against? St. Paul
pasting St. Charles 95-69,
The winners opened a 56-30 Mechanic Arts next Friday/ ?
halftime lead before completing: The Hawks led 9-4 at the guarter, but Hed Wing pared that to
the rout. ?
Steve Strandemo hit 24 for 19-17 at the half. But Winona
the Vikings,; Rick Kates 20, Jim outscored the. visitors 19-5 in tbie
Kiridseth 14, Tom ; Lair 13 and third period to win it.
Jeff Albright 10. Jim Gettler of For Red Wing, Folkerds totaled eight.
St. Charles scored 20.
. -V " ' Sunday, February 27, 1966 WINONA-SUNDAY NEWS 13

Utile Wawk
toppleWin-gen
By 49-35Gouhl

'
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MECHANICS
WANTED

Fountain City Bay

in the overtime session and the
Tigers rode his gift line marksmanship? to a 61^57 ' victory over
Lake City.
At the start of the overtime,
Nickel captured the ball, f drove
for the basket and was fouled.
He sunk two shots and then
canae right back with two more
in the - next " sequence to give
the Stewies
: ¦ ¦ a lead they never
lost?? . .- . •¦. ¦¦
Lake City had led from the

Lanesboro
Rally Tops
Lewiston

ALMA 77
DURAND 5(1

With four men In double figures, Alma had little trouble
In topping Durand 77-56.
Thc Rivermen were on top
11-7 at the quarter , 115-19 at
luilftlme and 52-2(1 with eight
minutes to play,
Mike Moham lod Alma with
16 points, Rich Stlohl got 14 ,
Larry Flueklger and John Stohr
Kl each.
For Durand , Don Lnnglols
fired in 21 and Doug Brantner
14.

BANGOR 83
BUOOKWOOD 75
Brookwood stuck with Bangor
for three quarters , but the final
eight minutes made the difference as tho Coulee Conference
champions won 83-75.
Bangor forged a 21-19 qunrler
lend and was on top 41-38 nl
hfllftimc , Brookwood took a BBSS lead into tho third quarter ,
but Bangor raced away.
Les Muemcnbergcr scored 23
for Bangor , Gary llorstmnn 22,
Frank Stnrk 15 and Rod Nlcolai
l.'l. Al Gr*iewin got n for Brookwood .
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A 9 e «* 'Serves
You First!

: ^\

Personal, professional protection — that's what you get from Wi-

i"

nona Insurance Agency. As an independent agent they are free

^
,

to look out for your interests first . Should any claim arise you never

;

have to write to the "home office " in New York, Los Angeles or some
other far off place . . . Just CALL 3366 — or open the door to the
"home office " at 174 Center Street. Jim Schain, Sandy Oskamp,
Dick Horst or Dick Theurer are there to serve you FIRST!

['
h
^
x
¦

Winona Insurance Agency [
174 Center St

Phono 3366

^
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Eleva-Strum 5:
Unanimous Pick

fc

—1
—¦¦

II

Eleva-Stnun.
Had there been a vote, that
would have been the message
submitted on the ballots of
coaches Dave Feind'. of Cochrane-Fountain City, Ken Stellpflug of Whitehall and Harold
Mulhern of Osseo.
They, of course, were picking
the favorite for the Eleva-Strum
sub-regional tournament.?
And the Cardinals' Dick Salava good-naturedly goes along
with the challenge.
. "It' s prety hard hot to pick
us," says Salava, who has taken
his team to a 16-2 record and
the Dairyland Conference championship.:
The pairings:
.

.- ¦" VTOBSDATT'? . ' .
7:M p.m.—Coctirant-FC vi. Whitehall.
WEDNESDAY:
JiM a.m.—Eleva-Strum vt. OMM. .
FRIDAY
7i» p.m.—Clumplonthlp.

7Since the tournament contains
the top three Dairyland Conference teams, it will be run
on a bne-game-per-night basis.

I

' .

.

' '

any thoughts of a championship
they must get past C-FC and on
— assuming Osseo loses — to a
battle with Eleva-Strum.
What would be needed ior an
upset? ' . ""' .'
"We have to move the ball
well and hit between 42 and 50
percent," says Stellpflug. "We
have to shoot, that well to make
up for our lack of height."
IN THEIR final five games,

the Norse have been able to
do it behind a? starting combination of Barry (6-0) and Keith
(5-11) Johnson at guard and forward, 5-11 John Everson at
guard, 5-11 scoring leader Bruce
Ausderau at forward and 541
John Windjue at forward. Greg
Larson, Mike Teigen and Eliot
Solsrud are the top replacements.? ' : ' ' . ?- ' :
Whitehall finished 11-7;

AUSDERAU and K. JOHNSON
Top WhitehaU Scorers

CHEDESTER and AUER
Star for C-FC

IN QWN MEET

McjndoVr
'Ddrlt/id/'se '

COCHRANE-FOUNTAE* CITY
Dave Feindt's Pirates might
have the poorest record of the
four entered teams at 7-11, but
no one is counting them out bf
the running.

THE PIRATES open against
Whitehall's N o r s e m e n and
Feindt says, "We gave them a
tough go last 7 time. We think
we can do all right If we can The height of Ellsworth; the
rebound with them."
second-half charge of Mondovi;
C-FC will open with 8-1 Dennis the tournament experience of
Tacke at center, 5-8 Hal Chedes^ Durand. . ??' ¦; ?- .?
ter and Hi Dennis Auer at It is for those three reasons
guards aiid 5-7 Rich Abts and that the Mondovi sub-regional
5-9 Dan Platteter at forwards. tournament is rated strictly a
Steve Auer, 5-11, Is the sixth tOSSUp. " ' .;. .
man. ?¦ ¦* - ¦.
But if you demand a favorite,
the odds probably swing to EllsELEVA-STRUM
The report circulated widely worth, a towering unit that has
out of the Dairyland is that withstood the advances of MonEleva-Strum harbors one very dovi and Durand in non-league
meetings this year on two ocfine basketball team.
Certainly a 14-0 league record casions.' ,v
and 16-2 overall slate would The pairings:
:
tend to prove the report.
- TUESDAY .'
p.m.—Mondovi vi. Arcadia,
It "might seem funny, but Sal- «a* :M
p.m.—Ellsworth va. Durand.
ava points to an injury as a
FRIOAY
.
4iM
p.m.—CoitKlatton.
turning point — for the better — ¦pun.—CNnnpIonihlp.
during the season.
"Tthink when (Jeff , 6-0 guard) The - tournament champion
Havener hurt his ankle, it made will advance into the Arcadia
us twice- the team we Would regional playoff Saturday night
have been without it," analyzes against the Eleva-Strum sub-rethe coach.
gional championship.
"But we had to use our Durand and Mondovi- of
bench," pointed out the coach. course; are given the best
"And we picked up some confi- chances of unseating favored
dence."
Ellsworth. ?
Havener is back in shape now
ARCADIA
and a candidate along with re- "I figured it cut Y few days
turnee Tom Olson, 6-2, for one ago that we have lost 12 games
guard spot . The other four pla- by a 4.5 average."
ces are taken by 6-1 Bob Berg, THAT ' ' ' WAS Arcadia coach
6-2 Tim Sue* 6-2 Rog Tollefson Dick Fredrickson speaking and
and 5-11 Jim Skogstad.
what his compilation pointed
OSSEO
out is that the Raiders have
"It would be better to play been plenty tough of late. "Only
someone else first."
That was the wry reply of Osseo coach Harold Mulhern . His
Chieftains draw home-court favorite Eleva-Strum and Mulhern
feels tho Cards have enough advantage without havin g the
floor going their way also.
Osseo will start a combination
of the following seven : Stevo
and Dave Nelson , 5-8 twins; 5-11
Ken Jacobson, 6-0 Jerry McNallie, 6-3 Lyle Sell, 6-2 Darel
BUMP and HEHLI
Mondovi Starters
Hanson and 6-fl Tim Brotzm an.
Osseo is 12-6 going into the
tournament.
WHITEHALL
"I think we're playing good
ball right now," said WhitehaU
coach Ken Stellpflug, "The kids
are starting to hit."
But the fact that Whitehall
twice has handled CochraneFountain City during the regular season is not making it any
easier for Ken .
But regardless of the situa- D, LANGLOIS and HARSCHLIP
tion, if the Norsemen harbor
Key Durand Players
¦¦

?
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they have failed to score that
one or two vital baskets.
ARCADIA will start 6-1 Bud
Benusa at center, 6-0 Pat
Skroch and 6-2 John Rosenow
at forwards, 5-8 Dennis Eber:
hardt and either 5-9 Rollie
Thomas or 5-6 Jim Rolbieckl
at guards. Freshman Steve Herr
rick, ?a 6-0 forward , also will
see considerable action.
The Raiders take a 2-16 record into the tournament.
DUKAND
Al . Ormson, who last yeiar
watchedDiirand gain the subsectional playoff , is hoping that
that experience will make his
team a title contender again
this year.
THE PANTHERS made their
move under Jim Miner last
year when Ormson was a topflight assistant. When Miner resigned, Ormson took the job and
has seen this team — that
started with but three letterwinners — to a break-even 9-9 record. ¦ '
DURAND. will open with 8-3
Steve Brack at center, 6-1 forwards Royce Donner and Jerry
Buchholtz and either Dan er
Joe Langlois and Dale Harschlip or Doug Brantner at
guards.
MONDOVI
"With a couple of exceptions
we've- come along real well,"
says Bob Barneson, whose
Mondovi Buffaloes finished 9-9.
"RIGHT 7NOW," continues
Barneson, "the way we're coming along, t h e tournament
should be a tossup between
Ellsworth and us. But that
doesn't mean we're overlooking Arcadia."
Tho Buffaloes met, and defeated, Arcadia Friday night.
"We're looking forward to the
tournament ," said Barneson.
"We've been at our best the
last five or six weeks."
The Buffaloes will start Eugene Bump, 6-2, at center and
Rick Meier, 5-11, and John Hesselman, 6-0, at forwards, The
guards are freshman Steve Fedie and Line Duncanson ; a <6-l
sophomore.
"IF WE GET past Arcadia ,
I know the boys want another
shot at Ellsworth ," says Barneson. "Ellsworth bent us by nine
or ten , but that was early. "

TUESDAY
7 p.m.—Oale Ellrkk vt. Trarnpaaluu,
1:30 p.m.—Holmen vt. Melroie-Mlndoro.
FRIDAY
hit) p.m.-ChamploniMp garni,

And the cry from three of the
coaches , except Gale-Ettrick
conch Bob Wittig, is: "Watch
out for Gfllo-Ettri ck on its
home floor. "
TREMPEALEAU
"No, we're not ready for the

tournament yet , " said Dean
Mewhorter, a surprising comment for n conch of team that
has como on strong toward tho
end of tho season to pull off n
pair of big victories and finish
with a 13-5 season m ark.
But Mewhorter corr-n ts the
statement hy adding, "We'll bo
ready about Monday ni ght. "
Tho Hears take on arch-rival
Gale Ettrick in the first game,
a team they have beaten twice
this season , but Mewhorter
isn 't taking the Redmen lightly.
The first-year head conch
credits added experience nnd
a tightened defense with Trempealeau 's progress,
Gary Herbert , a six-foot .senior, leads the defense nnd he
also lends tho ten in In scoring with n 17-point average. But
he has plenty of help, Brothers
Xom (a (1-4 junior ) and Stevo
Cn 8-.*> sophomore) Johnson
[jives the Hours good size nnd
scoring punch in tho front lino.
Irv Nehrlng, n 0-3 senior, fills

Three C o u l e e : Conference
teams, including league champion Bangor, will take part in
sub-regional
action at West
¦
Salem. ' • ¦ ' ¦ . .
Bangor, of course, will be?a
strong favorite to sweep to the
championship and advance on
to the regional playoff at Sparta March 5. v
AT WEST SAlJSM Tuesday
night, Bangor ' Will oppose Vlest
Salem while Onalaska meets
Cashton. ?: . ?
If things go according to
plan , Bangor and Coulee run?
nerup Onalaska : will meet for
the sub-regional title Friday
night, Bangor copped two narrow decisions from the Hilltoppers during the season.
To demonstrate why Bangor
is expected to have little trouble with West Salem in the.
tournament's first game, consider the 65-54 and 77-60 victories the Cardinals scored over
the Panthers during Coulee
action.
BANGOR IS led In -"coring by
Les Muenzenberger, who had
295 going into Friday's game
with Brookwood and emerged
with 23 in that contest. Rod
Nicolai and Gordon Horstman
threats.
The Cardinals rank 15-3 for
the ? season.
Onalaska, which compiled an
overall 12-5 mark , did not play
Cashton during the regular season. Team leaders 7 are Bob
Berg (281 points), Tom? Peek
(262) , Ron .Smith 7-(236) , " John
and Jim Shoults
Netwal ¦(210)
¦
(151). ;' ;. .. ( : - .i y y .y y - WEST SALEM finished Its
season with an 8-8 record. The
Panthers were fifth in the Coulee at 6-8'."-7
Top scorers are Harry Griswold (240 points), Ken Horstman (231), Dave Hundt (208),
Dan Bins? (159) and Dean Bussian (113).
The winner will compete at
Sparta March 5 against the
winner of the Black River Falls
sub-regional.?
In the Black River Falls
tournament is La. Crosse Central, which fanks as a strong
favorite to make it all the? way
to its own sectional tournament/
. ^
CENTRAL polished off its
season with a 72-59 victory over
strong Eau Claire North Thursday night. That gave the Raiders, who played without scoring and rebounder leader Rick
Nordrum, a 13-5 Season record.
Central Tuesday opens against
La Crosse Logan while host
Black River Falls plays Sparta.
The sub-sectional playoff Is
scheduled for Sparta March 8.
the kids' attitude." Holmen finished the season with a 10-6
record.

GALE-ETTRICK
Attitude also plays a big role
in Gale-Ettrick's chances and
coach Bob Wittig isn't too optimistic.
"The kids are sort of giving
up? They just think they're going to lose," said Wittig. "We
needed a couple wins in the
middle of the season and didn 't
get them. It's real disappointing because last year we won
because of good attitude and
this year we're losing with better athletes because of the
wrong attitude ."
The Redmen finished in a tie
for the basement spot in the
Coulee this year and had a
4-13 record,
It is a young squad with both
its leading scorers juniors , Bob
Guertler , a 6-0 forward , nnd
Steve Daffinson , a 5-8 guard ,
are both averaging nearly 20
points-per-garne. Ken Johnson ,
a 5-7 junior guard , is hitting 11
n contest, Tom Twesme, a 5-10
sophomore, is the fourth starter with the fifth spot up for
grabs between 0-0 sophomore
Joe . Kncpper , 5-fl sophomore
Rod Nelsestuen nnd C-0 senior
,)im Mahoney.
"If wo could win Tuesday
night , I think we 'd be all
the other front line spot , while right , " snid Wittig. "I think
the guard spot opposite Herbert the kids' attitude w o u l d
is shared hy 0-0 senior Dnve chance. "
Brunkow and 5-11 sophomore
MELROSE-MINDORO
Paul Becker.
Melrose-Mindoro also finished
tho senson with n 4-13 record ,
HOLMEN
Size, tho top scorer in the but no one is giving the MusCoulee Conference nnd n deadly tangs n chnnco of coming out
outside shot in 6-0 senior Bob on top in tho tournament.
Anderson are Holmeti's tourna- Coach Ralph Lclstikow isn 't
predicting victory either , but
ment credentials.
Dave Rvcnson , n 6-4 ,A junior , he does think his squad will
is the conference's best scorer mnke n better showing against
with a 20-point mark. Ills chief first-round foe Holmen thnn it
helpe r in Ihe front lino I.s an- did in two previous encounters
other junloir , 6-5 V4 Owen Unks. when the Mustangs lost hy 17
Ron Anderson , n <l-3 junior , nnd 29 points.
"We've learned something
odds even more size to the
about , them in the Iwo previous
front line.
gnmes ," snld I<eislikow . "ConThis trio and Rob Anderson , sidering we were merging two
who is nvern ging lfi points-per- groups from two different
garne, makes up four-fifths of schools, I think the boys are
tho storting lineup. . The other doing pretty well this year , "
starter comes from either 5-1 1 The Mustangs ' lending scorer
Stove- Hauser , 5-fl Al Westlle or is 5-fl senior Eugene Koss, The
0-1 Scott Ue.
rest of tho starting lineup will
Conch Dent) Uhls sums up he made up of 0-3 sophomore
his town 's chance hy saying, D/ivo Pfnff , 0-2 senior Larry
"We've got JIS good n chnnco Alerts , 5-il senior Jeff llyom nnd
as anyone. I tj nll depends upon 5-10 sophomore Arnlo Peterson.

Bears, Vilces-And
Watch the Redmen!

Trempealeau , Holmen and
watch out for Gale-Ettrick !
That's a considerably large
list of favorites for n four-team
sub-regional basketball tournament, but that's how the GaleEttrick sub-regional stands at
the moment ns four Coulee
Conference teams tangle for thc
right to advance to the regional final.
Trempealeau has gained tho
nod as the favorite due to a
pair of stunning victories in
its last two games of the season , one of them over its chief
adversary, Holmen. But the
Vikings from Holmen aren 't
taken lightly by anyone.
The pairings :

Bangor Is
Choice in
Tourney

|RI VERMEN GOT IN A T 18-0

Alma to Repeat Its
LastYear's Charge?

The winner will advance to off Plum City, feel their quints
Alma Saturday for a bout with could shock the experts if they
the BlaLr sub-regional champion. obtain some shooting consistenThat winner advances to the sub- cy,
sectional ¦ playoff
at Arcadia
7 '? . A l M A y.' i '- ;
¦¦
March 8. '• ,. ¦ . ' ''
If there is a darkhorse can- We said in opening that Greg
sucdidate it would have to be the Green, veteran and totally cara
did
not
coach,
cessful
Alma
Rivermen's first-night foe Plum
TUESDAY
to make v comparisons between
City., . . . . '
7 p.m.-Alma va. Plum City.
7
But both coaches Dave Holum 1965 ? and 1S66.
I-M p.ni.—Arkansaw vi. Pepin.
'¦ -FRIDAY' . . ."7. 7. ;
or
\Arkansaw and Jim vNoel of He will tell , you, however,
7 pjn.—Consolation.
Pepin :— which Tuesday knocked that: "this team is more ma1:30 p.m.—Championship.,
ture. We play better defense
a*nd perhaps we might be a
little better in shooting from tha
outside."
AND RIGHT NOW , assuming
the other things are equal, the
Little Ten's No, 1 team could
be set for a rollicking tournament crusade.
Many of the starters on this
unit have been members who
have been along as the RiverSTOHR and MOHAMf
LAWSON and MURRAY
MARTIN and HOFFMAN
men swept wins in 52 of their
Keys for Alma
Spearhead Pepin
Arkansaw Team Leaden
last 54. r" '' "- '
The starting five, which is
backstopped by a heady reserve
unit, includes 6-4 Dick ISbersbld
at cehteiv 6-i John Stohr and
6-0 Rich StieM at forwards and
5-3 Mike Moham and 5-10 Brian
Kreibich at guards. And you
can class 6-0 Larry Fluekiger,
6-0 Curt Youngbauer and 5-10
iDoa Ristow right along with
that starting group.
How does Green see the subsectional iii which the Rivermen
BLAIR, Wis. — Jim Bade, guards, 5-11 Nick Mlsch and £ ¦ GILMANTON will start W' are bracketed?
who not so many years ago 10 Lee Tranberg at forwards Dan Weiss (the team's only re"ABOUT THE same as last
was vmaking big news as a and 5-10 Al Grass at center. turning letterman from last year," he says. "The records
smooth working guard on Coch- Lanny Moen (5-il) and Dave year) at guard along with 5-7 of the teams? are about the
rane's powerful teams, has Ids Hegland (541) ae the back- Stan Winsand. Bob Teigen (6-8) same. As* far as the first one
is the center and Brad Har- goes, I imagine they are picking
Blair Cardinals working smooth- stops. •
mon (64)) and Eon Hovey (5-il) us. But anything can happen."
ly.
the forwards. The Panthers
Blair has won its last four v.: ? ' * ? ' - GILMANTON
The coach says that being ungames, has beaten every Dairy- Gilmanton's 2-16 record is least Will be handicapped by the ioss beaten has; had ho effect on
land Conference team at least impressive of the four teams, of Ed Gunderson (6-0 forward- this team and that the Rivermen
once "with the exception of first- but coach Warren ?Rosin is not center) to infectious mononucle- haven't as yet reached their
place Eleva-Strum and Osseo ready to count his Panthers osis. V
potential. :' ¦¦ -: ':'¦:
and finally lias welded a unit out, especiadly against IndepenINDEPENDENCE
dence. ?:
- . ARKANSAW. " .
of underclassmen.
"We
just mi^it get through,?
The one thing that -worries
And it is for that reason that "WE FEEL we can do all says coach
Russ Knutson. "We
Blair finds itself the favorite in right against them ," says Ro- got beat by Taylor e?arly, but? Dave Holum, Traveler coach, is
that his team holds two victories
the tournament it will'host.
sin. "We've scrimmaged them we developed some bigger boys -oyer
first-foe Pepin.
The pairings:
even twice and feel we can since.then." 7
"?And that sometimes makes
' . TUESDAY '7 .;. ' ;.
give them a good game."
The Indees must first meet
7 p.iwi.—Blair vi. Taylor.
And Rosin points to games Gilnaanton, but Knutson figures for trouble," shot Holum. "If
—Gilmanton
v»,
Indeperv
8:30
p^m.
down the stretch as an . indica- that his team should win, bar- *we can get our shooting per'¦" d«nc» .V
centage up where it should be
FRIDAY
tion that his team is improv- ring complacency.
7.-M p.m.—ChamplonsWp. - .
I wouldn't be worried. If we^
:
ing- i^y My- r i '
Independence will start 6-3 shoot well, I think we can give
If the coaches are right, the
Dennis Kern (one of the team's anyone a real game."
two strongest teams -will be enmost improved players) at cen- HOLUM WILL start .with 5-10
tered in the first game as Tayter^ 5-10 Frank HotchMss and Dave Drier at center, 5-11 Bill
lor is most often mentioned
5-9 Mark Marsolek at forwards Koch and 5-10 Bruce Martin at
when talk iswings to a daikand 5-8 sophomore Jim Bautch forwards and 5-19 Dennis Huthorse. 7?
and 5-6 Bob Edmundson at ter and 5-8 Jeff Hoffman at
BLAIR
guards; '?' . " ¦?
guards.
"It's Just a matter of playIn regular season play, Inde- Keith Swanson, the team's
ing ball," said Bade "If we
pendence has split with Blair, biggest at 6-3, Duane Slyvester
do that? we can win It."
and sophomores Matt Gibson
TAYLOR
The Cardinals square off
and Stan Hutter are the top reTaylor coach Larry Fletcher serves.' - '
against Taylor. Both hold 7-11
DALE and TRANBERG
'
is the least enthused of the four
records,
Best for Blair
PEPIN
iMMMiuiiWMiiawM^gaffiM mtxv&x&mesmaMnmcoaches.
"WE HAVE BEEN starting
"Inconsistent s h o o t i n g , ,r
THE TROJANS, says Fletch- shrugged Laker coach Jim Noel,
a majority of underclassmen,"
er, will use all their players "that has been our problem
pointed out Bade. "And the exin an effort to offset Blair's all season. If we just can get
perience just now is starting to
speed and pressing ability.
catch up to us."
that good night, we'll be all
The coach points out that the
Starting will be 6-3 Maynard right."
6-8 conference record is good
Krai, 6-3 Richard Ofte and 5-10 Noel points to a schedule that
for fifth place and that the
Martin Rumppe at forwards included area "toughies" Alma .
club has beaten Whitehall, Aland 5-7 Duane Steien and 5-10 Fairchild and ^abasha as a facma Center, Cochrane-FC and
Arlyn Iverson at guards. Top tor that could make the leakers
Augusta in a racehorse finish.
reserves are Marv Matejka , tougher.
STARTERS ARE 5-9 Dean EDMUNDSON and HOTCHKISS Pat Beaman, Glen White and
"Our record ( 7-11) isn't very
Dale and 5-8 Tom Holven at 1
Independence Leaders
Ken Koxlien. Taylor is 7-11,
impressive," he acknowledged,
"but you don 't learn anything
by playing the patsies. "

By GARY EVANS
Sunday News Sports Editor
Greg Green is not about to
be caught comparing his present
basketball unit to the one that
last year advanced to the finals
of the sectional tournament before .being beaten by eventual
state runnerup Eau Claire MemorialBut if you sift all the facta,
you get the idea the two clubs
measure up as equals.

At any rate the Rivermen'
who finished the season with an
18-0 record for the second consecutive year, >ank as the solid
favorite in the Plum City subregional which . opens Tuesday
and?-concludes? Friday.
The pairings:

Tournament irown
Ahead for Blair?

..

ALMA CENTER THE CHALLENGER

Fairch ild Is Favorite
In Alma Center Meet

Fairchild — and even coach
Glen. Durocher isn't about tp
disagree — Is the favorite in
the Alma Center sub-regional
basketball tournament.
The Dragons, who won second
place in the West Central Conference and compiled a 15-3 season record , are expected to be
challenged only by Alma Center,
and then mildly, in their quest
for honors.
The pairings :
TUESDAY-7: "0 p.m. — Augusta va. Alma Center,
« p.m. — Falrctilld vi, Fall Crack ,
FRIDAY—
I p.m, — ChamplMiihlp.

ALMA CENTER
For a team that returned only
ono letterman , you would have
to say a 10-8 record isn't too
bad.
But Alma Center 's Dick Fischer doesn 't quite see it thnt way.
"We had hoped to do better,"
said Fischer, "And we could
hnve. We lost four or five gnmes
by one or two points in the last
few seconds. "
But Fischer i.s convinced that

his team can make up for that
in tho tournament , and , without
going out on a limb too far ,
predicts the Hornets will fee in
the finals.
'"We lost to Fairchild by 30
at there small gym," he said.
"We had trouble with their
half-court press. But we're looking forward to the tournaments
optimistically."
Alma Center will start 6-0
Evans Littlegeorge and 510
John Bates at guards, 6-2 Dale
Cummings (the only letter mnn)
and 6-3 Gene Janke at forwards
and 6-3 Dnle Staves at center,
The top reserves ure Jim Collins and Mike Jnnke.

THE coach states that though
his team has played well for
the last month and a half , tha
shooting has dropped off badly.
Pepin will go with John Lawson, rated by his coach as one
of the finest in tho area , at
guard. Lawson is 6-1 and averages 19.4 points per game. He
is hitting 52 percent from tha
field.
The other four starters will
come from Mike Larkin (5-10) ,
Lon Hagiund (5-10) , Joe Murray (5-11) , Rick Roffler (5-7),
Larry Marcks (6-2) and Charles
Anderson (6-3).

Julien have been starters since
their freshmen year.
The first year the team was
2-16. As sophomores, the group
finished 8-9 and as juniors 9-11.
This year the quint went all the
way to 15-3 with two of those
PLUM CITY
'
losses 10-polnt decisions at the
hands of Wisconsin's No. 1 Plum City last year was beaten by Alma in the sub-regional
small school team , Alma.
finals at
"This is the best club Fair- Williams ' Alma. Tills year Bob
would like to
child has had in 10 or 15 years, " avenge thatgroup
defeat In tho first
says Durocher , a five-year vet- game.
eran, "We feel we should win
the tournament at Alma Center. "WE ARK younger than Inst
Of coure, a lot of things can year," says Williams. -"But vv«
happen. "
are faster. The whole problem
Rounding out thc Dragon is Alma is ns strong or stronger.
starting alignment are 6-5 Den- If wo want to win , we'vo got
nis Abrahamson and 5-0 Ron to slow down their running gamo
AUGUSTA
"We're not too optimistic ," Duerkop,
a little."
says Augusta 's Hob Johnson ,
Williams will st«rt 5-11 Gail
FALL CREEK
taking tho oppoajto tack of
Ingli and 5-10 Jim Harmer at
Fischer. "Wo have lost to Alma
The Crickets ranked 6-11 after forwards , 6-2 Jim Rice at cenCenter twice Already."
completion of regular season ter and 5-6 Pat Carroll and 5-8
But then ho brightened. "Both piny,
Bob Watkins nt guards. Top reof those wero tough games, Wo The team Is hended by its serves are 5-10 Mnrv Evenmight just win tho third one." guards &-11 Sommerfeldt nnd sperger, 5-1) Fred Winkler and
Starters for Augusta will bo 5-10 Tom Kramer.
5-9 Bruc« Johnson.
Tom Clark (fi-fl) at center , Ron
Stanek (5-11) nnd John Volbrecht (6-1) nt forwards nnd
Dl-ck Oshorn (5-10) nnd Tom
Anderson (5-11) nt guards. Top
Sentry reports good news (nt Inst)
(T **' j*flMtt^l|
reserves are Fred Hoyme nntl
about car insurance savings for men
['
SM 1
Jirn Fcldmnn.
*^' 7*1
under 25. Call todny to find out how
'
/Augusta Is 5-13,
•'
20 minutes of your time may save you
~^j j M
FAIItCIULI)
up Jo $50 . or maybe even moro.
For four yours Glen Durocher
j___W iy ^J -ma»
has nursed along his Fairchild
Leam. Now ho expects It to
como through.
Three of the players 5-fl Rii'inl
Phono 7241 - Winon**
1W W. Whcnut Drhm
Box 665
Mlko Laffo , 5-9 guard Dennis
SENTRY INSURANCE
Blainfl nnd 6-4 forward Rundy

ATTENTION! MEN UNDER 25

DUANE RINGLER

JUMKN nnd LAFI'E
Fairchild fitnn

__

wKM
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By JEAM HAGEN
Sunday N«ws V/omm't Edlfor

ADMINISTRATOR ?i_ ; . Sister
Mary Jude sits at her desk in her office on the main floor of St; Aniie
Hospice, where wide windows afford
a pleasant vigw of the bluffs to the

..

¦'
PLEASANT CONVERSATION ,.
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. D. D. Tierney*, hospice chaplain, second from right, visits
with liospice guests in one of.the small
parlors off the main lounge, planned

AFTER four years of successful operation, St. Anne
Hospice approaches its dedication birthday date
With a full house of 107 guests, ranging in age from 37
to 104 years. Most pi them are lively and alerts happily
engaged in the activities constantly being planned for
their enjoyment and all of them secure in one of the
most beautifuj homes ever planne:d for the care of the
elderly and infirm.
SISTER MARY JUDE , sweet-faced and se-ren« administrator of the hospice, adds to their feeling of security and <omfort. ' 7'V
Th< fiye-story;" $2 million edifice at 1347 W. Broadway was dedicated Maecbr2$W&2, after having admits
ted its iifst guest on. Feb. 9 of that year. Within the last
year, 36 new guests came to live at the hospice and at
the present time there are 50 on the waiting list They
and their relatives are aware of the implied meaning
of the Word "hospice." It suggests hospitality,- with
warmth aiid friendliness.
i 7 Sister Mary Ju de ahdr^ther Sisters of St. Baucis
who operate the hospice are happy that recently the
institution received a certificate of approval "of extended care facilities of a nursing home" from the American
Hospital Association.
Net only are the private rooms attractively furnished for each guest, the main IbUnge and dining? ar-ea
handsomely equipped for sociability ahd good living,
and on. each floor solariums provided for guests to gather
south, beyond the spacious lawns sur- with their friendsy but also special recreational and therrounding the building and the adja- apy faculties are available for everyone able to enjoy
cent College of Saint Teresa property. them,
(Sunday News Photos) ?
AIDING IN THE con-sfanf care and entertainment
of guests is the St. Anne Hosjrice Auxiliary, an organization of 289 persons which wal started in 196S with 108
charter members.; Originally comprised only of women,
riMi^xiHary^ceh^ly,formed a new branch of 71 men,
called the Ambassadors, to be of service to men guests
at the hospice.
in such areas as hospitality
The TAuxilia^
when service clubs and other organizations give parties
and entertainments for the guests at the hospice, in
. physical therapy, recreation, the craft department, aiding iii the feeding of infirm guests and in personal services, such? as writing letters, reading aloud, mending or
ju st visiting guests.
7 Within the last year, since the hospice has acquired
<Contthaed on Page 18)
. . ST\ ANNE HOSPICE

FUN AT CARDS . . .

Clem Cronin, who resides at the hospice, i
and Mrs. Ray D. Bambenek, an auxiliary
member, are part of a
f o u r s o m e playing
schafskopf on a pleasant afternoon ih the
recreation department.

for? such intimateTgatherings. Walls in
the room are handsomely covered
with Japanese matting. Others are,,
from left, Edmund Joyce, Mrs. Margaret Deters, and Mrs. Joyce.

CRAFTS DEPARTMENT . . . In the big airy
room whore many of St. Anne Hospice guests take
delight in creating things and making use of their
special skills or develop ing new ones are three enthusiasts of the craft program. They are from left,
Mrs, Susan Mario Lambert, who, though she is sight-

HELP ONE ANOTHER V?. . The satisfaction
of being of help to others is experienced here
by Mrs, Mary Huck, '&" . 7
C^O
hospice resident, as
she pushes Miss (Elizabeth Murphy in her
Wheel chair out of the
solarium on one of the
floors.
i^^^mm^^m 'r1 1 w-'x m

OUT RATI ENT . . . Tea-year-old Paul Heiting,
who has cerebral palsy, has been given special
therapy treatment for the last four years by Sister
Don Bosco, physical therapist at the hospice. He
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Heiting and is one
of several children and adults who do not live at
the hospice, but are afforded the special care it
grves.
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¦ cte
choosing, such as making artificial
flowers, sewing cloth pieces together
to make jointed clown dolls, knitting
and rug making.

the-clock nursing shifts for ill guests
on second floor; Sister M< Raymond,
nursing service supervisor; and
Charles Millarn, chief engineer. Behind them are shelves of the hospice ;
library collection of books.

CERA/VIICS EXPERTS ... HlUry Kiedeck, who (. ''
is in charge of the ceramics making in the:crafts
department, holds one of the? lovely pieces which ¦
possibly will be among items .sold at the annual ,??.
holiday bazaar. Mrs. Sophie Rader is applying ceramics paint to another piece, which?-WUl later be
fired in the hospice kiln. Looking oh is Mrs. Anna
Rand, a member of the Si, Anne Hospice Auxiliary.
She and? other auxiliary members aid the guests in
the crafts department which
is in charge of Sister
M. Poverello, ( ' : (y 'iryr ¦' : '- :

V

VARIED INTERESTS . . . Some
of the residents at St. Anne Hospice,
assembled in the crafts department,
pursue handicrafts of their own.

CERTIFICATE OF APPROVAL
,.„'".. . Viewing the recently bestowed
Certificate of Approval for extended
care faculties of a nursing home from
tlie American Hospital Association
are, from left, Mrs. Leo Anderson, RN,
who is in charge of one of the around-

.- .
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leas, nonetheless takes pleasure in winding rag strips
to bo made into rugs by Andrew Hund , expertly operating the loom. Rugs he and others make are sold
at the annual holiday bazaar at the hospice , In the
center is Mrs. Josephine Sherman, who likes to knit
caps for boys.

jy
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CONTEMPLATION . ,. Hilary Friedeck appear*
to be in thoughtful contemplation of the busy street
scene as he sits in one of the specially designed , highseated loungiag chairs in the main-floor lounge,
where tho entire wall towards Broadway is of windows, beautifully curtained with draw draperies.

Sunday, ?ebrnary 27, 1M8

., \ , ^w^ 0.m

Here guests may gather in small groups to visit or
entertain their friends and families when they come
to call. To the left are the handsome screens which
divide the lounge from the dining room at the far
end of the large room.

MM. Good Citizens Chosen
Area Se^
convention at Hotel Duluth , Duluth , Minn.,. March 8-10.
At that time a Minnesota DAR Good Citizen will be
elected. She will be awarded a $100 Savings Bond by
tbe National DAR. Second award will be 7$50 and third ,
$25 , both given by the State DAR.
Each state -,winner will be eligible for a? national
award , given to the? Good ? Citizen chosen from winners
of all the states , if she chooses to compete in the National Essay contest. The Continental Congress, national meeting, will be held in Washington D.C. April 18-22.
Every Good Citizen chosen to represent her school
will? be given a DAR Good Citizen certificate from the
National Society and a Good Citizen pin from the State
.; THESE SEVEN GIRLS will attend the DAR state Society.

Daughters of the American Revolution Good Citizen
awards '' ' ¦¦have been presented to senior girls iii high
schools throughout the United States.
Wenonah Chapter DAR and others in the area announce their choices of girls -who qualify as top Good
Citizens of their respective schools. They have been
judged by their classmates for dependability, service,
leadership and patriotism!
Three girls in each school were chosen by the class,
after which the faculty selected one for the honor of
Good Citizen of the year. One Good Citizen is selected
in eac?h of the seven districts in the state' of Minrier
' . . ' ¦:
sota. . ' ?-.
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LESLIE SIMPSON, daughr
ter of Dr? and Mrs. R: E.
Simpspn, ?Mondovi, Wis., has
teen selected as DAR candidate from Mondovi High
School. She has displayed
dependability, service, leadership and patriotism ^in the
Honor Society,7i)ep, French,
math and future teachers
clubs, GAA, class play, district and state band 7 competition? and student council,
and as freshman class presiident . and Badger Girls
State representative.

*

LINDA BUSWELL

ILINDA BUSWELL, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James E. Buswell; ?936 W. King $U has been chosen
Winona Senior High School's Good Citizen. The
Daughters of the American : Revolution award is
sponsored by the Wenonah Chapter ;
Linda is president of the student council and
is a member of the Pep Club, drill team , Modern
Dance group and Future Teachers. She has been /
a cheerleader for two? years, has been in the allschool production two years, was class secretary two
years and was prom chairman.
She is a member of St. Paul's Episcopal Church.
Her hobbies are dancing, sewing and reading. Lmda
plans to attend Winona State College, majoring in
elementary education.
Linda has three sisters and four brothers.
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MONDAY, FEB72*
7:30 p.m., 'Itasobic rernple-^OES.
8 p.m.; St. M?ary's Church Basement—Al-Anon.
B p.m., ?Mrs. Donald Morgan's, 852-38th Ave., Good¦view--tnit 4, LV7V.
.
8 p.m., ?Mrs. Arnold Fenske's, 474 W. Lake St.—Unit 5^
i LW.
TUESDAY, MARCH 1
? 2 p.m.i Mrs. G. F. Stoehr's, 1933 Gilriiore Ave.-^Seventh
?Day Adventist Dorcas Ladies.
2 p.m., Red Men's Wigwam—RNA.
¦
"'"- 6:30 p.m., Hotel Winona—Toastmistresses.
77 p.m., Mrs. Katherine Breitbach's Office^-BPWC Board.
7:30 p.m., CMH Solarium—Nurses Association.
7:45 p.m., Elks Club--Puplicate Bridge.
' ¦:
8 p.m., Winona Art Center—Business Meeting. .
8:15 p.m., KG Hall—Catholic Aid Societies.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2 - "- - ' r y
9 a.m?, Mrs. Harold Eeed's, 884-44th Aye , Good view—
Bapust Women's Mssidnary Society.
?
11 a.m., Steak Shop—Soroptimists.
1:30 p.m.,¦ First Congregational Church—Women's Fellow; ' ship.
7:30 p.m., Lake Park Lodge—Bird Club.
7:30 p.m., Wrs. Clark C. Guile's, 825 W. 5th St.-IAM
7 . Auxiliary.-. ¦. ' . ¦
8 p.m , City Hall, Health Dept.-TOPS Figure Trimmers.
8 p.m., lOOF Temple—Rebekah Lodge.
8 p.m., 1690 Kraemer Drive—Sweet Adelines.
THURSDAY', MARCH 3
7:30 p.m.. Lake Park Lodge—Flower & Garden Club.
March 8, 8 p.m., Saint Teresa 's Theater— '"The
liirough
¦
• • ¦ . King and I"
SATURDAY, MARCH 5
8 p.m., Lincoln School—Park Rec Squares.
Coming Events
March 16, Holy Family Hall—Spring Style Show.

TANNA TWEET, daughter
of Mr . and Mrs. Thorvald
Tweet, Eleva, TWis., received
double honors at ElevaStrum Central Area Schools.
She received the DAR? Good
Citizen and the Homemaker
of Tomorrow awards. Tanna
is active in band , chorus,
student council, editor of
the school paper and an
honor student. She is active in church and civic
affairs. Future; plans include
attending Luther College,
Decorah, Iowa , majoring in
elementary education.

HospitalAuxiliary 7
Board Discusses
Remembrance Fund

The Remembrance Fund was
discussed at the Thursday
meeting of the Community
Memorial Hospital Auxiliary
Board.
Mrs. Everett Edstrom , first
vice-president, who presided
in the absence of Mrs. T. H.
Underdahl , explained that the
Remembrance Fund is a memorial fund which was established in 1952 by the Women's Auxiliary; v. . - '
Contributions, in any amount ,
may be sent to Mrs. D. A.
Walz. The money is used for
needed medical equipmen t ,
Munson , mother; Robert Evens, which is requested by the hosPhelps Children
father ; Sue Petit, Marie; Ron- pital staff and the board of
Will Present
ald Kamrowski, Fritz ; Steve trustees. Names of all those
, Dr, Dosselmyer; Tony honored and names of all conOperetta March 8 Cox
Hoyt, Nutcracker; Michael Cor- tributors are recorded in the
The operetta entitled "The coran , mouse king and Richard Remembrance Fund
Book ,
Nutcracker and the Mice " will Kamrowski, Richard Boiler and which is displayed in the hospita l lobby.
, mice.
be presented by the Phelps Franklin Fitch
During the past year, money
The
large
cast
of
dancers
and
School children March 8 at 7:30 choruses is comprised of stu- from the Remembrance Fund
p.m. at Somsen Auditorium , Wi- dents from Grades 4 through was used to purchase an Isonona State College.
9. Carlis Anderson is director , lette at the cost of $1,460, and
the additional equipment to thc
Main characters include: Rich- assisted by the Phelps staff.
Astrop X-ray unit in use at the
The
public
is
invited.
Beth
narrator;
Baylon
,
ard
hospital , at a cost of $600. Mrs.
[fl ' Sunday. Fcbro«ry 27, IMfl WINONA SUNDAY NEWS
Edstrom stated that the aux~
iliary wishes to thank all of
"
those who have contributed to
BAKER'S —
?
this fund and encourages its
use in the future .
Mrs. Ward Lucas introduced
a special guest , Mrs. Race
Cranfr , Austin , Minn , Mrs.
Crane is the Red Crass Volun1 \Y \ ^ "**
ff Sa
teer field consultant for South, eastern Minnesota, She tol d the
! board of the statement of understanding and cooperation between tho National Hospital
| Auxiliary Association and the
Red Cross . She spoke specifically of the duties they per' form for area hospitals after
a special training course. A
( recruitment coffee will bo held
( in the near future. Interested
i women can find out moro of
tho details at that time , or
by calling Red Cross ii Pacj.
quarters here.
Committee r e p o r t s were
wrooiB
\%- \'l
\
\
heard.
Fund-raising news will
A \1ft V\\
•TYL-B
A
be rel eased soon hy Mrs
William F. White, special proj!
eel chairman. Social service
chairman , Mrs. Ed Jacobsen
reported that her committee
consists of Mrs. I^co Murphy Jr,,
|»OPULAW ^'v ^&fc j. "" ' 1
co-chairman, and Ihe Mmes '
COLOBI ^V X^^te^./
James Frankard, Milton Goldberg, Robert Horton . Paul KoprowsW , Rudolph W. Miller
For All Day Walking Comfort
Leo Murphy Sr „ J. Milton
'lOFT 6LOVI LEATHER , CUSHION
Dahm , Den Hayonga and Miller
CREPE SOLEJ
Frlesen.
Mrs. Edstrom road a thank
yon note from Earl Hagberg,
hospital administrator , for the
Phono 7078
123 East Third St.
auxiliary 's recent donation of
$3,000, bringing tho tota l con-

/l\ ' itiJ^yL
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IIIK I irs SHOES

JOYCE SYMICZEK, daughter of Mrs . Jessie Symiczek,
Independence, Wis., is the
DAR Good Citizen at Independence High School. Joyce
has been a cheerleader and
member of the Pep Club,
?FHA , band and chorus, annual staff and forensics. She
-was proiri queen and a
snowball quden-aitendant.

GAIL R; OLSON, daughter
of Mr. and ?Mrs. Arnold
Olson, Ettrick, has been
chosen Good Citizen of Fort
Perrot BAR Chapter , Galesville. Gail, chosen by faculty members of the GaleEttrick High School, has
been active in the Library
Club, chorus, Girls Athletic
Association, and iFuture
Homeniakers of America.
She is on the staff of the
school year book and last
year attended Badger Girls
State. She has received the
Homemaker of Tomorrow
awiard. Gail is an active
member of Living Hope Lutheran Church and next
year plans to eiiter Eau
Claire State University for
nurses training.

Centra l Cubs
To Stage
Ma rdi Gras

Harmony Club
Notes 50th Year
HARMONY ,. Minn . (Special)
~ Mrs, Myrtle Tierney gave a
resume of the Harmony Woman 's Club's history at its 50th
anniversary celebration Feb. 19.
The club helped make possible the park gateway, band shell
and park gardens and started
the Boy Scouts, PTA and various other civic aids , she said.
The club's foremost obligation
is to the public library, for
which it is still responsible for
board members, librarian and
care of books.
Fifteen members and a charter member, Mrs. Dora Helle ,
attended the dinner at the Harmony House. The centerpiece
was a two-tiered cake decorated
In white "and gold. President
Mrs. Virgil Michel welcomed
members and guests. Of special
Interest was the reading of the
minutes from the original minute book .
Following the dinner , the party went to Mrs . Inez Dahling 's
homo for the viewing of color
slides by Janice Schreiber. The
pictures were highlights of her
3\*2 months of travei nnd study
in Greece and Crete .
tribution of the auxiliary
$18,000.

to

"From the Community Memorial Hospita l family, I wish
to convey to you and all the
volunteers a most sincere
thank you. I trust that the
environment in tho hospital will
continue to encourage such
loyalty and devotion ."
Coffee was served by the hospitality committee with Mrs.
Frank Cofield ns chairman.

:

Cub Scout Pack 8 of Central
Elementary School will stage
a Mardi Gras celebration Monday from 7 to 8:30 p.m. in the
school gymnasium.
Featured will be such fun activities as a fish pond, musical
chairs, bowling games, booths,
candy .and refreshments. The
event is open to the public.
It is the once-a-year fundraising project of the Cubs, for
the purpose of raising money
to pay their expenses.
Ronald Ramin is cubmaster
and den mothers are the Mmes.
Robert McGill , Robert Prondzinski , John Celius and Ramin.

Officers Elected
At Birthday
Meeting of Club
WITOKA , Minn. — Officers
were re-elected at the annual
meeting of the Witoka-Ridgeway Flower and Garden Club
Thursday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Louis Horrnan. The
birthday of the .club was observed.
Members gave organic gardening tips in answer to rol l
call , conducted by the president ,
Mrs. William Stueve, She was
re-elected president.
Other re-elected officers are
Mrs. Sumner Henderson , vice
president; Mrs. Maxine Kiefer,
treasurer; Mrs. Norton Hanson ,
secretary; Mrs. Roy Hackbarth ,
historian ; Mrs. Louis Passehl ,
reporter ; and Mrs. Paul Meinnert , good cheer .
Mrs. Paul Kinstler nnd Mrs.
Eric Aldinger were appointed to
investigate coming activities of
interest to the members.
Mrs. Ludwig Peterson and
Mrs. Hackbarth each read a
poem. Mrs. Herman conducted
a flower quiz in which Mrs. Kinstler nnd Mrs. Henderson won
prizes . Mrs. Hackbarth and Mrs ,
Aldinger tied for low prize , Mrs.
Herman Groth won a special
prize.
Mrs. Horman served a birthday cako with the lunch , in observance of the club's second
birthday.
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Winona Area Ministerium
Invites You!
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United Lenten Services
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R IT A MALISZEWSKI
daughter of 7Mr ; and Mrs,
Arnold Maliszewski, rural
Arcadia, Wis ., has been
chosen as the recipient of
the BAR Good Citizen award
at Arcadia High School. 7 She
is an honor, student arid a
member of the National
Honor Society, Rita,, who
reigned? as queen of the 1965
School and Community Fair,
has .been - active in many
school . activities and is presently serving ; as state
president ?of 7 the Future
Homemakers of America,
She is also president of the
Arcadia chapter of the FHA
and ¦ has served as vice
president of the? organization. She is . a member of
the Girls Athletic Association , Student Service Club
and Librarians Club, has
been a member of the high
school band for four years,
and has served on the prom
committee, the staff of the
school paper and year book.
Her plans are to attend Eau
Claire State University this
fall , majoring in physical
therapy. She is a member
of Our Lady of Perpetual
Help Catholic Church .
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Rev, Allan Townsend , Preaching
Chicago , III,
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LINDA A N D E R S O N ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Anderson, Osseo, Wis.,
has been named the DAR
award winner at Osseo High
School.
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Centra l Methodist Churc h

MAKEN THOMTE, daughter of Mr . and Mrs. Philip
Thomte, Whitehall, Wis;,
has? been named DAR Good
Citizen at Whitehall High
School. Active in music,
Maren has been in the band
and chorus the past four
years ; attended two music
clinics; represented the
school as delegate to the
Dorian Festival , Luther College, Decorah Iowa , last
year, and has been a member of the Dairyland Conference band two years.
Some of her other activities
include:: Serving as president of the student council
this year ; FHA, four years
and past president; Spanish
club ; alternate to Badger
Girls State; National Honor
Society three years, and officer in the latter organization . Next year she will attend St. Olaf's College,
Northfield, Minn., where she
will major in music .
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. BETTY ELAINE SIMONSON has been selected by
the Taylor, Wis., High
School faculty as recipient
of the Daughters of the American Revolution award.
She has displayed the qualifying dependability, leadership, service and patriotism
qualities in the FHA of
which she is president, representing Taylor chapter as
a voting delegate to the
state convention* at? Green
Lake last year. She . was
sophomore class president,
¦was, in the senior class play,
participated in forensics,
and served, on . the. newspaper and annual staffs.
Betty is a member of Taylor Lutheran Church , attends Bible class, and has
helped teach vacation Bible
School, She sings in the
choir, was a delegate of the
Hi-League at the national
convention Detroit , Mich., in
1964, and is president of the
group this year. She? has
been secretary and treasurer
of Debra Circle. In 4-H club
work she was secretary two
years. Betty plans to enter
: Stout State. University, Menomonie next fall.
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$6.25

-520.00 SMART SET

J10.00

J30.OO AMBASSADOR

$15.00

Ono low price includes n clever cut , cromo shampoo , vvnndcrful wave and smart styling.
EARLY WEEK TREAT Your new hairdo boglm with an expert cut, sham- j r * )nr
poo and *«H Mon.-Tuei. -W-id, Spocinl Low Prico 4>CiJJ

HAIR SPRAY..

9OC

MANICURE .,.,

$1,25

First Chapter
Workshop for
Alums Slated

Deters^nenzler
Vows Exchanged
In Iowa Church
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — Miss Mary Henzler, Decorah, Iowa, and Howard Deters, Spring Grove, exchanged
marriage vows at the First Lutheran Church, Decorah, Feb.
20; Tbe Rev. Alvbn Nelsonofficiated.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Henzler, Decorah, and Mr. and Mrs. Albert
P. Deteins, Spring Grove.
John Turnbull was organist
-and Miss Anita Larson, Caledonia, soloist.
The bride choee the groom's
sister, Miss Joan Deters, as
maid of honor. Bridesmaids were
Miss Andrea Bjorlo, Miss Maty
WE» M YEARS . . . Mi*, and Mrs, Lawrence Iverson, Jorgenson, Sun Prairie, . Wis.,
rural Mabeil, Miim., will celebrate their golden wedding aiinl- ? and Miss Shirley Gangstad,
?yersary March 6 with an open house at Hesper Lutheran Northwood, Iowa. Junior bridesmaid was Jacqueline Ganrud,
¦Church. Hours will be from 2 to 5 p.m.
Mr. Iverson and Rochester. ;
Pannie Welch were married March 8, 1916, at the bride's
Best man was the bride's
home in Hesper. They have resided in the Mabel area all- brother, Thomas Henzler, Madtheir married life. They have two daughters, Mrs.? Eivin ison, Wis.; groomsmen, Dennis
Inglett and Mrs, Carl Batland, both of Mabel, and gix grand- X Deters, Alden ?Guberud, Onalaska, Wis., and Steven Morten,
children. .
and junior groomsman, James
Henzler, Decorah.

WSCS Dignif a ry f p Address
Centra l Methodisf NA^Qmen
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MM. Spear

Spring Grove LCW
To Hear Missionary
SPRINI3 GROVE, Minn, (Special) — ?Mlss June Kjome, a fofr
mer missionary to Zululand, will
speak when the ? American Lutheran Church Women of Trinity
Lutheran Church meet Tuesday
at 8 p.m.
Mary Circle will be in charge
tt the program; Hostesses will
be Mrs. Wayne Bunge, chairman, and the Mmes. Robert
Bunge, Dale Buxengaard, Carlton Clauson, Judith Crosby, Oscar and Obert Dahle, T. L.
Clark, Albert and Alpha peters
ardvElisa, Arthur and John Danielson. V V ' 7
All circle stewardship secretaries will meet at 7:30. .

Mrs. Charles VV. Spear, Fairmont, v Minn., a representative
on the Board of Missions and
World Federation of Methodist
Women,? will be. gnest 7 speaker
when the Woman's Society of
Christian Service of Central Methodist Church meets Wednesday for a 1:30 p.m. dessert in
the Guildhall.
Mrs. Spear is a past? president
of the ?Minnesota WSCS conference and held an office in the
jurisdiction,
A sextette, comprised of the
Mmes; ?Dan DeLano, .Norma
Bauer, Ray Gorsuch, Max DeBolt, Lewis Gasink and Gordon Ferguson, will sing "Let
There Be Peace On EarUi." Accompanist will be the Rey. WiU
liana Hiebert, Mrs. Robert Mcr
•Queen will be in charge of the
•worship service..
Birthdays for -the month? wiU
be honored and a nursery for
small children will fce provided.
The unit headed by Mrs. Walter
Hoppe and Mrs. ?Raymond Lingenfelter is in charge of the social hour.

Nurses Association
To Disc uss Educ at ion
Needed for Nu rsing

THE BRIDE wore a floor?
lgrith gown? of ivory satin brocade with a fitted bodice and
long sleeves. Her* veil of silk
illusion was ' held by a petaled
headpiece. She carried a bouquet of feathered white carnations. ' ?
Her attendants wore floorlength gowns of aqua peau de
soie with matching bonnet headdresses of peau de soie and net.
They carried bouquets p t white
carnations sprayed with a mist
of gold. Miss Judith Labiis was
the bride's personal attendant.
The bride's mother wore . a
navy blue suit and the groom's
mother, i a camel tan ensemble.
At the reception in the church
parlors, Mr. and Mrs. Oivind
Hovde and Mr. and Mrs, Ellis
Pilgrim were hosts.?Serving the
cake were Mrs. Ronald Selness
and Mrs. Lloyd Deters. Assisting were the Mmes. Gaylord
Halverson, Dennis Deters and
Harold Selness and the Misses
Ruth Nelson, Jean Olson, Linda
Knutson, Marilyn Haugen; Kattiryri ToTvick; Lorraine Overhaug,
Juanita Sand, Marsha Gaarder,
Christine Herseth, Ann Ganrud,
Rebecca and Barbara Selness,
Elizabeth and Kathy Deters,
Paula, Karen and Sunday Selness, Mary Loken, Solveig Storhoff and Constance Kronlokken.
The couple left for a brief honeymoon.
She is a graduate of Spring
Grove High School and Luther
College and is teaching: in the
high school at Canton. The
groom, attended the University
of Minnesota and Luther College. He is engaged in farming
near Spring Grove, where they
will make their home.
The groom 's parental entertained at the rehearsal dinner :
at their home. Prenuptial showers were given in Sping Grove
and Decorah.

MISS\. SANDRA . I>. EKERN'S engagement to Robert A Olson Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. itobert Olson, Lanesboro, Minn., is announced by her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. ^yin Ekern, Rt. 2, Winona- The ? wedding will be June 4 at Central Lutheran Church.
Miss ?Ekem is a graduate of Winona Senior liigh
School and is employed at Watkins Products Inc.
Her fiance, a graduate of Lanesboro High School,
'' ¦; works for Motor Parts and Equipment Inc. (Camera
'¦
'
/ . ArfPhoto) , i ( - i xi i ; :
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"Instead of commissioning a
work by an outsider, -we felt it
would be more appropriate tb
give Minnesota artists an opportunity to exhibit their creativity,
and, at the same time, keep the
awaGrd money at home,",one of
the sponsors said.
? Entry blanks and instructions
are available in. the college's
art departments or by writing
to the sponsoring bank. .

HALF SLIPS
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: Long Nylon GOWNS - $3.99
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105 EAST THIRD STREET
ACROSS FROM THE MERCHANTS
BANK
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MISS MARJOBJE ANN GAILAGIHER'S engagement- to Ji^eph Kenneth Leveno. Omaha, ?Neb;f son
of Mr. and[ Mrs. Joseph ?W. Leveno, Goshen, Ind.y
is announced by her parents, Mr. and Mr?s. Joseph
L: Gallagher, 411 Sioux St. The wedciing will be
April 16 at the Cathedral of the Sacred Heart. Miss
Gallagher fa a graduate of Cotter ffigh School and
Creighton University, Omaha, where she was a
niember of Theta Phi Alpha sorority. She is a teacher in the public schools at Omaha. Her fiance is a
graduate of Notre Daine University, South Bend,
Ind., and is a rnedical student at Creighton University. He is a member of Phi Chi Medical fraternity.

Sister M. Ancina, chairman of
the department of nursing, College of Saint Teresa, aid Mrs.
Rosalie Burton, director of the
nursing program at Winona
State College, will discuss "A
Position Paper'.' when the Winona Unit of the Sixth Minnesota Nurses Associatum meete
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in the third
floor solarium at Community
C. J . Horihans
Memorial Hospital
The paper is a statement Wii I Reside
IAM AUXILIARY
BAPTIST WOMEN
Wenonah Auxiliary to the In- issued by the American Nurses
ternational Association of Ma- Association on the educational On Hokah Farm
Baptist Women's Missionary
chinists will meet Wednesday at preparations required for nur- CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special) Society will meet Wednesday at
7:30 p.m. at the home of Mrs. sing.
— Mrs, Ruth Krueger Ganrude, 9 a.m. at the home of Mrs. HarLunch will be served.
Clark C. Guile, 825 W. Sth St.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ervin
Krueger, Caledonia, and Charles Joseph Horihan, son of Mrs.
Esther Horihan, Hokah, and the
late Joseph Horihan, were married Feb. 19 at St. Peter's Catholic Church.
The Rev. Paul Breza, Blooming Prairie, Minn.; officiated.
Mrs. William Hoskins, Hokah,
was organist and Mrs. Mary
Grabon, La Crosse, sister of
the groom, soloist.
Mrs. Donald Flattmeyer,
Madison, Wis., twin sister of
the groom, was matron of honor. Arden Krueger, brother of
tha bride, was groomsman.
Charles Kelly, Houston, and
Bernard Krueger, Caledonia,
ushered.
The bride "wore a white cotton
brocade street-length dress, with
Val. to 540
Vol. to $19.99
Val. to $29.9-?
a matching pillbox head piece.
She had a red carnation corsage.
JUNIOR — MISSES;,— HAIF-SIZE
Her maid of honor wore a red
satin , street-length dress and
a matching pillbox head piece.
She had a white carnation corsage .
A reception was held at St.
Mary's auditorium.
T h e newlyweds will make
their home on a farm near Hokah.

Ian ®nn

A chapter workshop'for alumnae will be held at the College of Saint Teresa Friday and
of this
Saturday. O^hairmen
•event, a first in the history of
the college, are Mrs. Ralph
Carlson, Maywood, DI., and
Mrs. James Kroner, La Crosse.
The workshop is planned for
chapter officers and tha morning and afternoon sessions ?wfll
be devoted to tha discussion cf
chapter, problems, organization
and exchange of ideas. Mra.
Kroner will conduct the morning session.
Mrs. Carlson will chair the
afternoon session, which will
cover areas of programming
and chapter activities.
Participants a r • expected
from Chicago, Evanston, Arlington Heights, and Maywood, 111.;
Kenosha and La Crosse, Wis.;
Ann Arbor, Mich.; Minneapolis,
GOLDEN WEDDING . . . Mr. and Mrs. Carl Zaborowski
Rochester and Winona.
Mrs. Manning Hamick, direc- Sn, 670 E. 2nd St., will celebrate their 50th wedding annitor of alumnae affairs, and versary Saturday/A special Mass will be said at 11 a.m. at
Sister M. Honofe; assistant St. Stanislaus Catholic Church, A noon lunch will be served
treasurer of the Alumnae Asso- the immediate families and out-of-town guests. A reception,
ciate**, are directing local ?ar- will be held at the American Legion Memorial Club from.
rangements for the workshop.
4 to 8 p.m;, with a dinner served at 5 p.m. Mrs. Zaborowski
is the former Eose Stolpa. She aiid her husband have six
children: Mrs. Melvin (Virginia) Bigelow, Sullivan, Wis.;
Winona Col lege
T. J. (LaVern) McNamara and Mrs. Deloras Coshenet,
r Mrs.
Students May
both of Minneapolis; Mrs. Emil (Florence) Volkman, Clarence and Carl Jr.; all (rf Winona. There ire 25 grandcbJldrcBi
Enter Contest
and 18 great-grandchildren?v(Alf Photography)
A statewide exhibition and
,
*V"w^ *r"*zr wt *rr**w**
competition in mobile sculpture ./¦¦*^-**V^y#i^^*^'',< i f',*V^'1V Xir "V ^^r **^r"^^r^tr ***^*•**
— believed to be the first of its
kind ever held in this area "—
was announced this week.
Students and art iiistruct-ors
from the College of Saint Teresa, Winona State College and St.
Mary's College are being irt-yitr
JUST ARRIVED!
ed to participate in a competition to create a? mobile that expresses the concept of traveL
The exhibition sponsor, National City Bank of Minneapo- I 'NEW 'FOR 'SPRING 7 lis,? is offering $1,000 in cash for
the -winning mobile;* which -will
be hung on permanent display
in its new travel center.
Works df all finalists will be
displayed
in the bank in mid¦¦

'

old Reed, 884 44th Ave., Goodview. Mrs. Mldred Young will
be assistant hostess. A meeting
of the executive board will follow.
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MONTH EID CLEARANCE

"DRESSES

CENTURA*

$8 $15 $19

TABLEWARE

Winter Coats

$48 - $68
Val. te $79.-99

Val. to $125

COTTON DRESSES Si£ $2
PAJAMAS - - - - SB^ -^D
SWEATERS .- - - £U$8.99
JEWELRY - - - ¦ «.« 76c

FALL SUITS
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Delta Kappa Gamma
Women Will Host
Dessert Parties
Members of the scholarship
and grant-in-aid committee of
Iota Chapter, Delta Kappa
Gamma, honor society for •women educators, will be hostesses
to chapter members Monday
night at dessert parties scheduled at three homes. All parties
begin at 7:30 p.m,
Entertaining will be Miss
Ruth Pallas, 823 W. Broadway;
Mra. Carroll Hopf, 347 Oak St.,
and Miss Lois Simons, 514 Olcnviovy Ct. Mrs. Lyman Judson
and Mrs. lUchard Morse will
serve as co-hostesses.
Parties are being giveh to
help raise money for the Iota
Award !Fund, which has been
established to aid qualified
young women interested in
teacher education.

5 PIECE PUCE SETTI NG Large, medium and small
plates, cup and saucer. Only $12.95

Now the gteam of platinum frames ttie pristine white surface of CENTURA- Tableware!
It's a new elegance you can enjoy every day.
Three times a day. No need to worry about
breakage — or the platinum edge wearing oft
Dishwasher proof, too!

GUARANTEED THREE YEARS

O) lager {J ewelry. Q) lore
Third & Cantor
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Means Longer

Wear "

S of ioff iera
164 West Third St.
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Phone 2188

800 OutstandingffeV*/ Libra ry
Books on Display at? Linco ln

At? College of Saint Teresa

Music arf^
v
The King ancl 1' ©penini lhursqay

A completely organized collection of 800 outstanding new
library books — for children
ages four to 12, with broad interest-for adults of all ages —
is on display at the Lincoln
School Gyni-stage from 4 to 5
p.m. daily? and Monday from 7
to 9 p.m. Offering a rare opportunity to everyone who is interested in books and reading,
the display willcontinue through
March 3? : : V ??
F)tFTY»SEVEN leading publishers show their best new titles ii) this coniiprehensive exhibit, which is used by school
systems and libraries throughout the country as an indispensable book reviewing and selec-

tion resource.
From picture books to science,
the books are organized according to gi-ade level* subject area,
and type (fiction or non-fiction),
Making it possible for anyone
to find the books of Ms interest
quickly and easily.
A curriculum-related catalogue,7 fully annotated and completely indexed by subject , author,? and title, and containing a
special breakdown by ?NDEA
categories, is free to teachers,
librarians, and other professional people. Consecutive numbers,
on the covers of the books and
fn the catalogue, provide rapid
identification? and location of any
title or subject.

Less than 15 years ago, "Tlie King and I" opened
In the month of March. Strangely enbugh the reviewers, music enhances, without Interfering with the stage action.
although lavish in their praise, were to some extent lacking iff generosity, for nearly all of them, compared the NINETEEN dancers are domusical with "Oklahoma" and "South Pacific," ?How- ing -'The Small House of Uncle
ever, in one respect, ttieir praise was unstinting — it Thomas" and as characters in
was agreed that the music, acts on the story in much the the ballet they serve as props
same way that technicolor
and scenery to enhance the
does on a moving picture; Mary Anne Seidl; flute: Mar- story, The impersonations are
"it is not so much an addi- garet Hingeveld and Mary Anne unique because they do not just
tion as it is an illumination Seidl; oboe: Mary? Sebby; bas- dance the parts of human benatural obof the play." 7
soon: Kathleen Mikkelson j clar- ings, but become
jects such as mountains, snow,
The use of music in the forthcoming Teresan production of inet: Mary Ketcham and Sister rain, trees and even dogs.
"The King and I" is one of
'.'The King and I" proves this M. Norma; tenor saxophone:
FOR EVERY ?? primary and
point , for tbe music ahd dance Karel Miller; trumpet: Judith the few musicals that includes
elementary
student there are
teH the story. The opening Stanislav, Judith Scboeb, Susan an extensive ballet or dance
stories as well as non-fiction
just
adding
rather
than
drama
scene portrays Anna (Margue- Beck and: Rebecca Coleman;
Lewiston Ladies
books covering sports, science,
rite Coughlin) speaking to the horn: Carol Gant and Kathryn a small dance to a scene or
and general information. ?From
are
angusong.
The
dance
steps
Meet
Wil
l
Aid
Siamese Prime Minister; the Hawkins; percussion; Vicki
picture books and easy books
SCOTCH
BREAD
SERVED
.
.
.
"Women
sometimes
were
treated
to
Scotch
Short
Bread
with
their
grotesque
—
lar,
Siamese characters on stage
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special) for the primary grades to a
seemingly to form the Siamese of Winona United Church Women to parti- coffee. Here at the tea table are, from left,
Simandl
;
Georgiades
and
Susan
are silent and their conversaversion of Uncle Tom's Cabin. cipate in the \vorld-*wide Day of Prayer at
Mrs. Harold Richter , Mris. Cletus Moore; — St. John's Ladies Aid will wealth of titles in reading and
tion is , assumed by instruments iand piano: Susan Kasper.
literaiture, socM s t u d i e s,
An exaimple, the dogs struggling St. Paul's Episcopal ? Church vFriday afterMrs.
Sherman Mitchell,. Mrs. Merrill Holland meet Wednesday afternoon.
in the orchestra. Thus the mu- SONGS OF "The King and to cross an imaginary pond of
Robert
Beckman
will
science, activities, and art and
The
Rev.
noon followed a service planned by UCW of ? and Mrs. C. F. Kollofski,
who poured. (Sun- give the topic on Colossians. music for the intermediate level
sic becomes a basic part of
¦¦
and choruses are again slippery ice, This type of dance Scotland and when they had refreshments
¦
I,"
solos,
day News Photo); .
the plot and is used to point
movement needs an immense
Mrs. Elmer Erbe and Mrs; Au- — to mention some of the areas
up important pieces of stage illustrative of how the combina- amount of control, precise timgust Brand will be in charge of of interest— there are riches in
lyrics
can
tion
of
music
and
action, in orchestral fragments,
a silent auction and? Mrs. Hilda reading for everyone.
cannot ing, exact rhythm and exagger- At World Day of Prayer
accomplish
what
words
as background to the dialogue,
ated movement in order to make
Judd and Mrs. Esther ?Krohse Books on Exhibit, the combetter
example
of
the
No.;
do.
as a preface to or interlude way Rodgers and Hammerstein the story yery obvious.
will serve. ¦ ¦
pany which supplies the Exhibit,
¦
after a song, to usher in or use a song to illuminate a dra- Teresans ..-in the ballet are:
¦ ?' • ¦ ¦ ? • '
is a promotional operation and
Jacqueline
SzoJacobi,
dismiss a character.
matic situation can be found Angela
does not solicit or fill orders.? Its
FOLTZ OPEN HOUSE
Carrie
Agresta,
pinski
Diane
,
SISTER M. LALONDE is voc- than in the scene iii which Lady BenoiU Mary Lynn Bauman,
MABEL; Minn. (Special) — free service, now in its 15th
caL director of the college pro- Thiang in "Something Wonder- Rita Reining, Christine Berger,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Foltz, will year, involves all the leading
duction and Eugene Vuicich, ful" (Marcey McCann) pleads Susan Kokesh, and Constance
observe
their golden wedding publishers large and small, and
orchestra director. Both are with Anna to remain at court. Rosenthal. Also, Man* Jaracz, "You Are My Witness," the Mrs; S. v7;. Mann and Mrs. Frananniversary
on March 6, at an is nationally praised by librarifaculty members of the college Among the songs not written Lila Kreibich , Mary Jff~yadnais ,
';
'
open
house
at
the Hesper Comr ans, teachers, and administracis
,
Farrell.
.
with an oriental flavor, the delin- Peggy Deeley, Sarah ^Martin , theme of the World Day of
department of music.
between the tors as an efficient and reliable
munity
building
Young
LovAn all-woman orchestra of 25 eate1 waltz; "Hello,
Zenaida? Resurreccion, Suzanne Prayer, was the meditation?giv- BECAUSE Women in Scotland
hours
of
2
and
5
p.m.
No invi- way of keeping up with importTeresans directed by Mr. Vui- ers, ' which Anna sings, is a -Arnoldy 7 Janet Keating, Julie en by the Rev. Orville M, An- prepared the "service for the
ant new books.
issued.
being
tations
are
words
beautiful
combination
of
cich skillfully plays the music
Schottler and Diane Werhimorit. dersen, Faith Lutheran Church worldrwide 30th observance,
which, while not oriental at all, and music.
Scotch bread was prepared arid
ii delicately flavored with ori- Innovations are found in the BERNARD Johansen, dance at St. Paul's Episcopal Church served by Mrs. D? H. Ellison,
Friday.
He
was
guest
speaker
"The
King
ballet
sequences
of
choreoinstructor
at
the
college,
ental idioms and instrumentaand I" especially in "The Small graphed the Coiirt Dance and at the service, sponsored, by chairman of the tea. Mris.
tion. ' V
Members of the college or- House of Uncle Thomas:" This the ballet in "The Small House the Winona Council of United George Goodreid and Mrs. C.
R. Kollofski poured.
?
Church Women;?
chestra are: Violin: Carole dance artfully combines the Far of Uncle Thomas."
? Mrs. Harold Richter, senior
Sister M. Lalonde, vocal di?Dinkler, Sister M. Gretel, Susan Eastern setting with the story
¦
Schain and Jeanine Brose; vio- of Uncle Tom's Gabin to point rector of "The King and I," in "WE are called to be wit- representative frohi St. 7 Paul's
' We have several . better rij ¦' ¦i'Mf s^ ^_ ^X -- '
la: Nicole Rath arid Sister Marie lip the conflict between tyranny speaking of the songs and solo nesses by God to witness in the Church, and Mrs. Cletus Moore;
wherever we find our- president of the Winona Council
H
n |K
v ibrarid permanents we .7? j ^
Cecile; cello; Kathleen Hansen ; and freedom. The music fore ¦the stated, "They are a part of the world
selves
and
this
includes
at
woik
s
"The?
¦
<
*
ballet;
of
Church
Women
were
in
action
itself
and
blend
into
the
Smal>7*>u
?
•
MISS GOLDEEN FAYE
bass: Catherine Cahill: piccolo:
sayare
offering
at
a
big
)
^^ HH9 ^^ | . ;>
Uncle Thomas," Ls/niinimized to spoken dialogue, so that one or at home as well as in church. charge of arrangements.
KNyDTSON'S engagement
the point of being almost sound thinks of "The ?King and !" as The Christian witness does not
Ings.
These
are
Protein
'
mr ^
to Leon . D. Plank, son of
r ^/ ^S/ ^^iwm
Effect. The result is, that the a play with supplemental music go alone, he is sent by God and
?
Lanolin
Waves
L
W
M?r.
and
?Mrs.
Melvin
Planks
aves
,
9
^^^|
^K¦¦:/
is
empowered
by:
His
Holy
Spirto intensify its effectiveness."
?
Gilmanton
Wis., is an"The King and I" opens it. It is every Christian's voca' and Creme Oil Waves, all ^flM^pP^g
Colette Augustine Thursday
, nounced by her parents,
at 8 p.m. and will tion to be a witness no matter
conditioning
P e r m a - \\^K^? .^^' ^
' ^m Mr. arid Mrs. Mifford
Named Girls State play through March 8. All seats what his occupation," Rev. Anare reserved.
dersen : advised, v '
Knudtson , Gilmanton. No
Representative
Mrs. Merrill Holland led the
date has been set for the
ST. CHARLES,, Minn. (Spewoi-ship
125
church
women
in
RIVERSIDE
MAGNOLIAS
wedding. Both^^ young per)
cial — Members and friends of
Riverside Magnolias, Camp and Mrs. Robert Mourning read
sons
are 19547 graduates of
St. Charles PTA will "Venture
107, Royal Neighbors of Ameri- the Scripture. The Rev. George
Gilmanton
? High School.
Into International Relations" in
';
ca, will meet at 2 p.m. Tuesday Goodreid, pastor of the host
¦?¦ ' i ( XOMPIETE7 ,$ 50 ' ¦ ' .
Miss Knudtson is employed
>?
;
7
.;
. :fi^L ' ¦( '
benediction.
gave
the
church,
their "Ventures" program for
at Red Men's Wigwam. Lunch
at
Pabri-Tek
Inc.,
Eaia
the current .school year, Monwill be served by Mrs^ Frank The ushers were Mrs. EverClaire, where her fiance alday at 8 p.m., following their
Theis and Mrs. Rose Hughes. ett Kern, Mrs. H. 0. Shackell,
so, works while attending
business meeting at the high
Eau
Claire Technical InstLSchool:
T1401 W. 5th . .
Phon* 3194
ST. ANNIE HCDSP1CE
7- :tute.7.
Kiev. Walter Davis of the Bi( Continned from Page 15)
ble Church will read the devo-¦: - >/^ ' ¦ ¦ '- '>\. . - . '- . W
: s ^- ' Xs ^~ ' ¦ ¦ ys<. .-. ' ¦
.
tions. There will be vocal music
*r^ '
an electric organ/ a gift of business men <pf the city, Mrs.
Spring?
G
rove
Band
by a male quartet from Rush. Nancy
7 Colette
Al Smith and Mrs. Joe Orlowske, memfcers of the auxilford , Minn., Arvid KjoS i Dr.
To Present Concert
LAKE CITY, Minn, (Special) iary, regularly give little concerts several times a week
John Moor,; Dr. Harvey Post and
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (SpeHarold Anderson, the last a for- —Colette Augustine, daughter on the different floors of the hospice. The organ can "be
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Au- transported from floor to floor.
mer St. Charles PTA officer.
cial ) - The Spring. Grove High
THE ENGAGEMENT of
Slides taken by Supt. Henry gustine Jr., rural Lake City,
AUXILIARY MEMBERS aid also in the hospice Miss Diane Alice v Hoiness, School Band , directed by Don
Bartel on his recent tour behind has been selected to represent
Gjerdrum , will present a free
the Iron Curtain on a Compara- Lake City at Girls State this library service and in helping guests in the hospice to Richard Allan Lund, son
concert
in the school auditorium
beauty parlor.
tive Education Seminar will be summer.
of Mr. and Mrs. J . Oliver
March
6
Nancy
Foss,
daughter
of
Mr.
at 2:30 p.m. ?
shown, as well as slides taken
Fifty full-time lay people are employed to work Lund, Minnetonka, Minn., is
Selections
will include the Anby two members of the St. Char- and Mrs. Gordon Foss, was
with the 20 SisterSi in maintenance, housekeeping, as announced by her parents, dante from
les faculty on a summer tour chosen alternate.
"Flute Concerto" by
Mr;
and
Mrs.
Eldon
G.
Hoithrough Western Europe last Colette is a member of the nurses, cooks, dieticians , etc.
ness, Harmony, Minn. The Molique, played by Gary Melboyear. Roger Traxler and John student council , is active in
seasonal
parties
at
holiday
wedding is planned for late stad with woodwind accompaniIn
addition
to
the
many
Gregoire spent two months in GAA, - dramatics , Spanish club, times in the recreation program and the extensive ac- summer. Miss Hoiness was ment
, and "TTumpetango," CoWestern Europe seeing the chorus( and. is on the Tiger
tivities in the crafts department; supervised by the graduated from St. Olaf field , featuring a trumpet trio
book).
staff
student
year
Outsights from Iceland to Spain
College, Northfield , Minn., with Gaylord Anderson, Robert
and Italy and back to Norway. side activities include teaching skilled Sister M. Poverello, a recent innovation has been
Sunday
school
and
Walther
and is teaching at Cam- Pitel and Donald Rasaaen.
not
only
for
the
guests,
but
also
for
the
a
lecture
series,
Mrs, Paul Brogan is chairLeague membership.
bridge
, Minn, Her fiance , a
general
public.
Lectures
on
space,
Minnesota
history,
man of the program committee. Nancy is vice president of
rural life and Pope John already have been given by graduate of Augsburg Col- NURSES CLUB BANQUET
Lunch following the program FHA and is assistant
business experts in their fields.
lege, Minneapolis , a l s o
will be served by Mr, and Mrs. manager, of the Tiger.
MAUON fOMC^I
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special)
£*<
She
¦
teaches at Cambridge.
CH Kit
David Nelson , Mrs. Jack Dorey is active in GAA, bond, chorr
' M' %.
,
—Mrs
Martha Lundgaard of the
A stepped-up recreation progra m is being planned ,
and Mrs. Ruth Weber.
us and glee club. Outside of so that a special activity will be scheduled for every day
State Department of Health, St.
she finds time to work
V
WRC Gives Card
— school
with
efforts
made
for
everyone
to
particiof
the
week,
Paul
, will be the guest speaker
at a dental offi ce and particiParty at Temple
at the Tuesday evening Nurses
paet in activities for Luther pate.
League.
AN UNUSUAL aspect of the physical therapy de- Cards were played at seven Club banquet at the Terrace
Girls State, sponsored by the
Supper Club. The event , to
American Legion Auxiliary, is partment is the out-patient cafe. Here people of all ages tables Thursday afternoon at
which
the club members may
a practical training In citizen- who need the kind of treatment afforded by the hospice the Woman 's Relief Corps card
bring tlieir husbands , will start
ship and government. Selec- can come for treatment.
party at the Labor Temple.
tion is made on basis of leadSister Mary Jude, pleased with the realization of the A special prize was won by at 7:30 p.m.
ership, scholarship, interest in
original
plan for the hospice and hopeful of the future, Mrs. Leo Kohner and prizes for CHAUTAUQUA CLUB
government and willingness to
sums
it
all
up: "The overall picture is that we have de- highest scores at each table SPRING GROVE, Minn . (Speassume responsibility. Candicial ) — Chautauqua Study Club
dates must be members of the veloped a progra m to fulfill our aim of providing home- were also awarded.
junior class so they make a like surroundings and purposeful activities for our On the committee in charge will meet Monday evening at the
were the Mmes. Paul Griesel home of Mrs. Ellsworth Ulven
report tlie following year.
guests."
Sr., B , R. Wandsnider and Al- with Mrs. Ronald Thompson as
¦y ^< ^tJ)
r»#v0*i^A/?v4 >T<4f r\&x ^i& *^^
vin Koch.
co-hostess. The program and
roll call will be on Cambodia.
Congregational
i-^^-^
\ TRDDEHOMI \ Women Will Hear SOUTH BEAVEK CREEK LCW Topics will be given by Mrs.
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) - Almore Mathsen and Mrs. Loren
Musical Program
A Lenten film strip will be Reed .
shown
nt the Wednesday meetThe furniture underneath tha*
A musical program will be ing of tho South Beaver Creek DAR TO EIJZCT
cracked varnish and chipped paint
GALESVILLE Wis. (Special)
presented when the Women 's Lutheran Church Women , Mrs, -r- Members of,
is hidden treasure . . . can be
Fort Perrot
turned into family heirlooms. And Y
|i..un i ¦ixpaaag-Me****—cMM*ql
^
"|
]*
^
V Fellowship of the First Congre- Melvin A. Olson is program
Chapter DAR will meet WednesIt's so easy with Valspar's now
gational Church meets Wednes- chairman. Bible study will be day at the homo of Mrs. Ruby
Vintage Antiquing Kit.
led by Mrs. Robert Hanson, Jegi. Officers are to bo elected.
¦Included: New Vnl Prop Liquid Sandday at 1:30 p.m.
^*^^^
paper — no need to send, Just wipe It
wavl
Como
in
? Tho PTA School Belles will Hostesses will bo the Mmes, Mrs. C. A. Brye, Ettrick, will
^EyZ
4
^/s \
i NX
on and you're ready to palntl
Marvin Tranberg, Donald John¦(
,u
y
n
5C0
10
'
^
yv /jT
¦Included: Choojecloth, glove, \Vt " I <^
sing several choral numbers and son, Willard Salzwedel .and tell of a recent trip to historishoe
^^F
^
cal spots in tho New England
§ Dennis Aase
paint brush and special antiquing )
' j f i J r mV/^ltk'~^^rY^?*^w
'«
, . of Winona State Vivian E. Olson.
crush!
states. Dessert will be served
our
College, will present plnno> se- SOROPTIMIST LUNCHEON
Geautlful decorator-Inspired color*.
at
1:30 p.m.
(notice
|y
' v/ V ^
Rich wood grains.
§ lections.
^j k w Z * ^
¦
J^
Soroptimist Club will meet for
¦
—
-—PT/
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of copper in 1964.
cede the program. Members of 11 a.m. Wednesday.
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too).
§ Circle 4 are in charge. Nursery
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fitness to God in Every
Situation ,UGW Admonished

Euro pean FiI rns
To Be Featured
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WI NONA PAINT
& GLASS GO.
"Your Volapar Color
Carousel Store "
55-57 W. 2hd St.

Wt Deliver

¦

Phone 3452
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• Little Hoels
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Blair Lutheran
f Women
j
to 799
#
|
to Meet
^^

§

BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - The
BAGS TO MATCH
• Mid A High Heel.
|topic, "Explaining Lent ," will
bo given by IU)I>eccn Circle
when Zion Lutheran Church
Women moot Thursday at 2
p.m.
There will he n special table
52 EAST THIRD STREET —WINONA
for thixie having birthdays in
*?
|
§
Alto 114 South Broadway In Rocheitar
& January, Fel)rn*iry and March.
Hostesses nro tho Mmes. Lyle
Phono
9066
Shop Friday 'til 9 P.M.
§
nnd Martin Anderson nnd Law^ rence and Arthur Matlmon.
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BINGO BUG SPECIAL!
THIS WEEK'S

WONDERFUL VALUES TO $2.99

BLOUSES . ; ¦ ¦ 77c
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f
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BROWN DRUG
II7 WEST THIRD STREET

W Write-in 800 Visit Rushfbrd Plant Postman May
Coiifests Set
fo Census Eng ine ^
Af St. Charles
Taker in 1970 Dam^
ST. - CHARLES, Minn. (Special )—Two write-in contests for
St. Charles city office? have developed for the election Tuesday.
The filing deadline was Feb. 1.
The printed ballot will show
no candidate for mayor and only
one for two aldermen seats
openi; Cyril Persons, retired
area farmer who has lived in
the city about four years, filed
for alderman.

DON fiankerson, mayor, and
James Wilson, alderman, didn't
file for re-election but later announced in a notice in the St.
Charlse Press they would accept
their ofifces again if elected? by
write-in votes.
Dean Gaulte, the other alderman -whose term is expiring, lis
riot seeking re-election.
Two other write-in candidates
have announced themselves —
Perry IL Jeiiks for mayor and
Robert RenderrJck for alderman. . Jenks said in his announcement that he believes in
an informed citizenry. Rendernik, a native ';son, ; recently purchased Home Appliance Co.
The contest for municipal
judge to succeed Judge A. H?
McEIhaney, whose .." term l expires, developed with the filings
— McEIhaney has served more
than 40 years.
THE FILED caadidates . for
municipal judge are : Alton
Bergh, member of a local law
firm and resident here 26 years,
and Dennis Chalieen, member
of the firm of Plunkett & Peterson, Winona, which opened an
office in St.7 Charles about a
year ago.
Chalieen, : who was appointed
special municipal judge by Gov.
Rolvaag, is abandoning that position to seek the higher office.
John King, partner of Bergh,
Is .a . candidate for the special
municipal judge position.
Filing for re-election were
Louis Wilkins; recorder, and
Raymond Wiskow, treasurer.
Neither is opposed.
There is no candidate for
constable. : '¦- ,..

l Slightly Hurt
In Collisions
On City Streets

Two rear-end collisions on Winona streets Friday afternoon
and early Saturday caused two
minor injuries and at least? $680
damage; police reported.
One of the drivers and his passenger were injured Saturday
at 1:20 a.m. when their car was
struck in the rear by another vehicle westbound on West 5th
Street, 140 feet east of Lenox
Street. Both James E. Selenski,
19, Minneapolis, th-fi driver, and
Donald Benden, 19, address not
given, were bruised.
Damage was $300 to the rear
of the car driven by Selenskl
and $300 to the front of the car
driven by Michael D. Lynch, 25;
1774 Kraemer Drive.
Bryan?Trainor, 963 W. 2nd St.,
had his rear-end collision the
hard way Friday at 2 p.m. at
Srd and Walnut streets — he
backed into a car stopped behind him at the intersection , according to police.
Police said that both Trainor
and Robert G. Puetz , 21, Utica
Rt. 1, were stopped facing north
on Walnut Street at East 3rd
Street when Trainor backed up
because his car was blocking
the crosswalk.
There was about $80 damage
to the front of the Puetz vehicle,
but no damage estimate was
available Saturday for the rear
of the Trainor car.

Batman Mask
Hides Robber

RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— About 800 attended open
house at Rushford's youngest
Industryj Rush Products.
Product ? of the plait is
switches for cars and appliances. Among the purchasers
are the big automobile manuWASHINGTON (AP) - For
facturers—Chrysler
, Ford arid
most
Americans the census takGeneral Motors.
er
in
1970 could turn out to be
In addition to its assembly
tines the company has a lab- the postman.
oratory 7 where switches are Andrew F, Brimmer, assisttested, a research and devel:
ant Secretary of commerce for
Smeat laboratory, a tool and
e room and engineering de- economic affairs, said a census
partment.
by mail technique will represent
The companyk_nccupies the a basic change in the enumerat7,7WHsquare-foot building erect- ing process for the 1970 nose
ed by Bakken Construction Co. count. '
in 1940 arid owned by 'William
Oldendorf? before Rush Prod- In a talk prepared for a conucts moved in arid did a re- ference of population and
modeling job.
hdusiiig census users. Brimmer
Employment has ; grown to said most Americans will an60 people working in day: and swer the 1970 census by Ming
WOMEN WORKING .? ¦. . Caroline Jacobson and Delores night shifts—« a.m. to 4:30 out a form delivered by tbe
Thompson make switches at Rush Products Co,, Rushford. p.m; and 4:30 p.m. to 1 a.m.
postmen rather than face an
(Mrs. Marvin ?Manion photo)
Mel Eichhorst is plant man- enumerator for a personal interager iand chief engineer; Rob- view, v.
ert Wadewitz is plant supertax
System will save money
LeVander Reception tendent, and Melvin (Bud) and"This
produce more reliable rechief inspector.
sults," he said. "Some persons
At Rochester Today Schmidt,
Coffee wfl s served;
may be less inhibited in answerROCHESTER, Minn. — Open The firm is affiliated with ing questions if they are merely
Co? Wihouse for 1st District Republi- Lake ' Center Switch
^ . ¦¦' ¦' .' ¦ filling out a form rather than
:
can delegates to county conven- nona. . . :'X X y¦
facing an interviewer . After all,
«7
'
ROLLINGSTONE, Minn.—Two tions will be held here today by
Rollingstone men *who wrote the backers 6f Harold Le Vander, Minneapolis Hospita l sometimes that interviewer is
the person who lives
next door."
civil service examination for South St. Paul.
?
¦ ' "¦ ' ¦
. . -?¦ ?
postmaster at Rollingstone were The reception7 will be at the Gets Federa l Grant
certified for consideration in kahler Hotel from 2 to 5 p.m.
Wheat comprises 13 percent of
filling the vacancy on a perman- and is open to delegates, alter- WASHINGTON (AP) - The Australia's exports.
ent basis Monday, the public in- nates and their families. Le- U.S. Public Health Service has
formation officer of the U.S. Civ- Vander is seeking the GOP gu- approved a $1,664,668 grant to
St, Barnabas and Swedush Hos*
il Service Commission said Sat- bernatorial nomination.
urday..;, -' ?
The 1st District GOP conven- pitals in Minneapolis for a longThey are Leo M. Tibesar arid tion will be here April 22 and term care rehabilitation diagnostic? and treatment center?and
Richard E. Reiland; the latter 23-7
7
now acting opstmaster.
comprehensive mental health
The Post Office Department is to and found ; sufficient by the center to cost ?$3,673,129.
¦: . .
. ¦ •
entitled to three names for con- commission, the public informasideration in filling a position, tion officer said.
15,143 Americans V
but only two were available Reiland served in the U. S.
among the several who took the Navy during TWorldl War II. Move to Canada
SAN FRANCISCO (AP ) examination.
Tibesar isn't a Veteran.
Under the Veterans' Refer- The period of eligibility on a Emigration from the United
ence Act the Post Office Depart- register is one year froni the States to Canada reached a
ment Cannot pass over a prefer- date of entering the hapies on record. 15,143 last year^ says the
ence eligible and select a non- the list of eligibles. This period officer in charge of the Canadipreference eligible whose name of eligibility may be extended if an Immigration Service here.
appears lower on the certificate the interests of the service justi- Fred? N. Norman 'said the
Unless reasons for passing? over fy such action, according to Civ- figure was 21 percent higher
the preference are submitted il Service Coinniission rules.
than the figure for 1964.

Two Certified
At Rollingstone

Morse Opposes
Nominations
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CHICAGO. (AP) - Zwot !
' 'His face was covered with a
Batman mask and he was wearing bat gloves, " Mary Green
told police in describing a man
T_r
~
who robbed her Friday.
Mrs. Green, 45, said she was
returning through an alley to
her apartment from a neighborhood grocery when a man approached partly costumed like % A new, earafreo feature PonnBatman on television.
Prostl Our Big Mac work sets
She told police he put his hand !
"iron " themselves as they dry
B
over her mouth and grabbed her
1
. . . keep their smooth handpurse, which contained $3 and
personal papers.
|
| somaness wash after countless
y wash. Fortrel® polyester and

That's right—until further notice every third garment will
be drycleaned and pressed absolutely free of charge. No gimmics, just, tho best professional cleaning In town for cash savings to you, Either bring your
garments to our plant or call
7500 for free pick-up and delivery. Send along those shirts for
expert finishing. We also have
complete laundry nnd flntwork
finishing with student discounts.
You'll like our work.

Th* U.S. Army Corps of En- Lanesboro," the letter said- also would provide substantial
gineers, St. Paul, in making a f'Tliis prospective multiple pin**^ re e r e a t lon opportunities to
reservoir would not only Southeastern Minneeota.
study of flood protection with- pose
include, storage to alleviate the
in the Root River Basin, has downstream flood problem, but "Provisions for low flow augmentation for water quality coo*
found that the most economical
trol and hydroelectricpower deflood control plan would include
velopment at the Lanesbororesone and possibly two reservoirs
ervoir site also are under conof
the
basin.
part
in the Central
7
.,
sideration.
The study was initiated at a
"The second reservoir, which
public hearing Jan, 23, 1963, at
would supplementthe Lanesboro
Houston, At that time local ofreservoir in our plan, would be
ficials and individuals generally
located on the South Branch of
expressed the desire for a flood •WASHINGTON CAP) — Sen, the Root River immediately
control project which would in- Wayne Morse was the lone dis- above Preston. The analysis
clude chainriel improvement senter when the Senate con- leading to the justification of
along the lower reaches of the firmed the nominations of Jack this reservoir is in a prelim-?
main stem, and water control Hood Vaughn as Peace Coips inary stage and its economic
structures iri the upstream director and Lincoln Gordon as feasibility still is questionable."
reaches of the watershed.
Vaughn's successor as assistant WORK OF THE boring crew
"OUR PRELIMINARY stud- secretary of state for Latin- to obtain foundation -data at
ies have indicated that down- American affairs.
the Lanesboro dam site to be
stream channel improvements The Oregon Deniocrat said ¦used for preparing designs and
would not be economically fea- Vaughn and Gordon both were ¦cost estimates for tho aurvey
sible? due to the large construc- ••military junta" ? men; Morse report was¦ to be completed this
tion and maintenance cost in- added that on too many occa- month. ' ?
volved " a letter from the corps sions the policy of the tlnited , This project is exclusive of
States has been to "walk" out the $2% million flood control
said. .
"The primary reservoir In on freedom when the chips were project for the City of Rushford,
bids on which will be opened in
this plan would be located iti 'down."
the same -vicinity as the .aban- Senate approval Friday was late summer. Rushford's project
doned Brightdale hydroelectric on voice vote with only a half will give protection from both
darn and powerplant near dozen senators in the chamber. . the Root River and Rush Creek.
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Set of (S enameled
metal mugs.
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Girls' Jackets (7 left)
Woman's Uniforms
Women's Denim Slacks ..;
Women's Blouses
Women's Wool Skirts
Women's Knit Shells

I*

SAVE PIENTY —¦GIRLS'

I

I
\

Spice rack, complet*
with 4 spice jars.

Games tablecloth of
wipe-clean vinyl.

77c

II

"'

SUITS
SNOW
3-6x

$3
$3
1.99
1.65
2.22
1.88

e„

3«-£*£

77c

•
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Aluminum 6-cup coffee percolator.

77c

1
\

j

i

Boys Sporf Coats (4 leH)
$4 |
Qlrls Stretch Slacks
$3.00 |
Boys' Sets (12 left)
1.88 |
Men's Mufflers (orlg, $2, 1.50 ) .... ... 88c \
Men's Insulated Sets (4 left)
$5 |
$2
Men's Wdrk Pants (18 left)
MEN'S ORIO. 9.95

DRESS
SLACKS H'i
18 pair l«ft
* OftOo \

6 P.M.SPECIALS - MONDAY ONLY
MEN'S COTTON
I WOMEN'S
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New Mexico
Honors Hero
Who Gave All

ftempea/e^
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an addition, said it is apparent out borrowing money. Klmgler LOS LUNAS, N.M; (AP) that hi a short time there will designed the. building to which All? acrttes New Mexico flags
be need for more space. For ex- the addition would be attached. flew at half staff Saturday. ? But
the mourning was greatest in
ample, he said, more caseworkers will have to be added to MRS. Marlys Uefa -was ap- this rural community where a
the public welfare dejpartmeat pointed to serve as. county war hero has come home for
by li967 to comply with regula- clerk for the : balance of the the last time.
?His name was Daniel Fernantions, which also means an additional casework supervisor term of Mrs. Louise V. John- dez. Last week, the 21-year-old
son, which will expire Dec. 31. Army specialist fourth class
-and clerical help.
The suggested addition would Mrs. Johnson resigned last deliberately threw himself over
¦
an exploding grenade in "Viet
take care of neededoffice space Dec. 31.
ior the next 20 years, the com- Salaries approved effective . Nam. '¦:
mittee said. H approved * the
He died; But his buddies lived.
addition would be financed by Jam 1 next year , were: District "Greater love than this no one
the board'*? building fund, with- attorney, $400; county . clerk, has, that one lay down his life
$?460; and treasurer, $433.34. A for his friends."
salary of $300 per month ior With that simple passage
the register in probate was set from the Gospel of St. John, the
at $300 per month retroactive Rev. Francis Scbuler began
his sermon at a Requiem High
to Jan , 1 this year.
Law eniorcemient officers Mass for Fernandez, held, not in
claims allowed: Sheriff Eugene a church, but in a school gymBijold, meals from Oct; 22 to nasium so ? that more of the
youth's friends
might be able to
Two speeding charges drew a Feb. 16, $96.75, trarisportation attend.?-'
;¦' ¦¦
?
$466.81;
from
Oct.
23
to
Jan.
17,
guilty plea ahd a plea of "nolo
COfJCKETE "RAFFLE" . . . Removable metal pans slabs is 12 inches iigh and concrete Is pouu*ed to * thicknesi
WABASHA, ?Minh.—Four ap- contendere" Saturday in municiJames Garaghan, coronor, ser- After the Mass, the body was
?After the concrete has set tie pans are v *-.;.
vices, Nov. 20 to Feb. 18, $127.- taken to Santa Fe, about 90 are? set in place in preparation for the construction of the ol 15 inches.
praisers and an alternate for pal court? 7
^ the forms of the concrete joist *
below,Vleaving
? second floor of the $1.4 million Maxwell Library addition now moved from
tie Highway 61 project between Larry O. Krohse, 19, Plain- 90; Eugene . Galewski; deputy, miles noriii, for burial.
The library addition Is 110 by
oyeraill
floor
slab.
and
the
Winona
P.
Earl
?Schwab
on
the
campus
of
by
A7n eight-man rifle squad
Weaver and? Kellogg will be view, Minn., pleaded guilty to a services from Oct. 30 to Feb. fired a graveside salute and a being erected The metalUnits are? used in a construction 137 feet, is being built at 130 W. Sanborn St., just^^ east of tha
College.
State
14,
$94.80.
:
.
charge of speeding «o m.p.h,
sworn in here Monday/
technique designed to reduce weight and are placed prior to existing building axd is scheduled for completion in February
To maintain 24-hour police bugler sounded Taps. ?
in
a
55
zone
on
U.S.
61-14
from
" 'M ' - ' i '" ' '¦ ij
Math Schuth , and Henry J. Huff Street to Clark's Lane iPri- radio coverage, Sheriff Bijold Lt . Gov, Mack Easley, acting the poming of the concrete floor slab. Each of the domed . ? 1967. (Sunday News photo)
x
;
Eggenberger, Wabasha, and Nat day at 11:30 p.m; He paid a $25 was authorized to employ a re- in the absence of Gov. Jack M.
Peterson and A. J. Schafer , fine imposed by Judge John T>. lief radio operator for three Campbell/ issued orders that
Lake City, have been named. McGill as the alternative to days a week, the cost not to flags in the state dip in tribute WEEK^S NEWS IN REVIEW
to the young hero today.
exceed $1.25 per hour.
Harry F. Rieck, Wabasha/ is al- eight days in jail.
Robert J. Haefner, 175 M7.
ternate. They will place valua- Broadway, told the judge that POOR relief claims totaling ?Represeating the governor at
tion oh nearly 1O0 pieces of pro- he didn't know how to plead to $738.22 were allowed as follow. ther burial services was Maj.
John P. Joy, the state's
l>erty larthe 7;&-mile stretch of a*chargesof speedlBg 45 m.p.h, Kenosha County, $48.47; Town Gen.
adjutant
general.
of
Pigeon,
$43.16;
Town
of
in
a
30
zone
at Broadway and
-grading and bituminous project ,
Fernandez
had been decoratTrempealeau,
Town
of
$39.11;.
¦which also will include new John Street (radar) Friday at Iiiricoln, $62.29; Strum, $40.30, ed with the Purple Heart
10:40 a.m.
and? Air Medal for previous
tridges over tha Whitewater Riv- He was driving a friend's car, and Whitehall, $54.89er and Gorman Creek.
and the speedometer doesn 't Dog damage claims allowed service as a helicopter door
Bids on the project , extending work, Haefner told the judge. totaled $635 as follows: Milo gunner in Viet Nam, He was
sent home to recover from
from where construction ended He: knew that he had stepped Higley, $15; Lloyd R; OLson, wounds but volunteered to reon
the
gas
to
keep
the
Albert
$80;
E.
Bjorge
Jr.,
$100;
car
frcm
south of Weaver to the junction stalling while he rounded a cor- William Walski Sr., $78; An- turn in January.
Sukarno's "new Commu- Mayhew and the first sea lord; President's wage-price guidewith Highway 42 at Kellogg, ner,
Haefner said; but he drew Radomski, $100; Odin He had volunteered for - the By THE ASSOCIATED FRESS solve
¦
nist
Cabinet."
will be opened the fourth quar- couldn't
Adm. Sir David ?Ltice promptly posts.'? •
patrol action in which he lost his The 7 natives efinitely were
say
what
his
speed
had
Semingson,
$132;
Ed
Schank,
ter of this year. ?
life , Shielding comrades from restless; During the week there Nasution's whereabouts were resigned. Defense Minister Den- But George? Meany, president
been and he wasn't sure how $105; Arvid ; Koxlien, $25.
of tjie Viet Gong gre- were govrnment upheavals in unknown, but his strong anti- is Healey said the government of the AFI>CiO*, said labor
the police radar worked.
Board members voted to pay the blast
Communist support ra the army
"
".
'
nadev
It was just a "nolo contend- single premium Insurance for
Syria, Uganda and In- could lead to still more serious will buy the RAF 50 American wanted? hone of it. The guideDeceptive Ads
ere" (no contest) as7 far as he county hospital and courthouse For that action, his last, Dan- Ghana, ¦' '¦
FlllA swing-wing fighter-bomb- posts, he said, merely held
troubles in Indonesia.
could see, Haefner said; there employes. The premiums for iel Fernandez has been recom- donesia7v (,
down wages while not controlOn Picture
was not much he could do.
county hospital employes will mended for his nation's highest GHANA — Kwame Nkrumah, At home, the great debate ers. The political furor kdeked ling prices and profits.
? Judge McGill said that he be taken out of hospital funds. military decoration, the Medal leftist-leaning dictator wfco had tapered, off, In Viet Nam, the up may play a crucial part In "We bounced liim around a
Tubes Checked would
have to enter a not guilty
of Honor.
nearly bankrupted his once- weight of American arms was the general elections Wilson is bit," said, one labor leader of
plea for Haefner if the defeaidr
the meeting with Wirtz.
wealthy African state, was top- beginning: to tell." The Viet Cong expected to call for May.
WASHINGTON (AP) — A new ant refused to plead one way or
in battle Relations between organized Further unhappiness develFederal Trade Commission reg- the other. The judge scheduled
pled from power while lie was was payinginheavily,
casualties, loss of food, arms
oped when it became-? plain
ulation is designed to prevent trial for Monday at 9:30?a.-m. and
LL BWII
away from home. He was, in and material, perhaps in mo- labor and the Johnson adminis- Johnson would? not press Condeceptive advertisingof the size told Haefner that he could noticontinued
to
cool.
Secretration
fact, flying t? Peking, en ' route rale.
gress for a" rise in the minimum
of television picture tubes.
fy the court officer in advance
peace mission" After two weeks of flaring tary of labor?W. Willard Wirtz wage law from the present $1.25
to
Hanoi
on?a
"
Starting July 1only .the actuaJ of? the trial if he decided not to
in connection with the Viet Nam words, conflicting views on Cap- went to Florida to tell the 29- an hour to $1.75 by 1968. The
size of the picture measured on appear. Bail would then be formember Executive Committee
war. .. .
.-.* . . . - . ¦.
itol Hill, President Johnson of the AFLrCIO aU about the administration is asking for a
a single plane, not the size of feited, the judge said.
Early Thursday morning, ele- arose to make clear his position
$1.69 top by 1968. Meany said
the picture tube, may be used la Judge McGill ordered the dements of the Ghana army seized on the subject. Speaking Thursthe
administration's attitude in
:
advertising. .
fendant to post $25 bail, which
,
control in Accra* the -capital day night in New York, he de- Neillsville Girl's
coming
weeks -will determine
Advertising lor a television is ordinarily the amount of the Today.Im going to comment
and announced that "the myth clared that the United States
whether this escalates into a
set having a picture measuring fine ia a speeding case.
on .the building of people. That's
surrounding Kwame Nkrumah was not trapped in a "blind es- Death Natura l
"real quarrel" with the Demo20 Inches diagonally, 19 inches
right, the building of people.
been broken." Maj. Gen/ J. calation of force" in Asia.
CHICAGO (AP) - A com- las
horizontally and 15 inches vertiST.? PAUL, Minn. Wi — The crats before the 1966 elections.
-work plaint
This
is
a
task
we
can
all
chairman
A.
Ankrah
was
named
;
Dr. Stevan
cally and having an area of 262 5 Million Visitors
at and the investment will pay Durovic,charging
libera- "Our measured use of force Ramsey County coroner's office Death of the week:
developer
of Kre- of a seven-man national
60,
square inches, might be adver- Yearly Predicted
big dividends.
Peking,
cere- will and must be continued," he Friday returned an autopsy re- Admiral of the Fleet Chester
tion
council.
In
with evading nearly
said. "But this is prudent firm- port stating a young Neillsville, W.? Nimita, 80, who gained fam«
tised as:
If a cat has kittens and a dog biozen,
connection
with
Nkrumonies
in
20-inch picture measured CHICAGO (AP) — About five of the neighborhood comes on $200,000 in income taxes has mah's? visit were canceled. In ness under what I believe is Wis., woman had died of a as commander of the . Pacific
before U.S. CommisFleet in World War II; Sunday
blood clot in the lung.
diagonally; lMnch by 15-ipeh million foreign visitors a year the scene, that cat will arch its been filed
Washington, there was no un- careful control. "
The body of ?Miss Barbara at his hopne in San Francisco.
picture; 19-lnch ; picture; 13- will come each year to the TUnit- back, ruff its fur, and hiss in sioner C; S. Bentley Pike.
happiness.
The
same
day
Secretary
of
complaint, filed Thursed States by 1975, says a spokes- such a manner that any dog in Thealleged
inch; 262 square ln*±^ ^
offi- Defense Robert S. Mc?Namara Ann Meyer, 20, was found •Quote of the week:
that Dr. Durovic SYRIA - Leftist army
It would be Illegal, the FTC man for the Air Transport Asso- its right mind will turn and run, day,
cers struck Wednesday, ousting hinted the Reserves might have Thursday by her roommates in "There is no, and there will
earned
in
I960
but
that
$242,498
St. Paul apartment. She not be; a mindless escalation."
•aid, to advertise this set as: ciation.
while if the cat hasn't any kitreported a loss of $115,237 Gen Amin? Hafez , who had been to be called up for Viet Nam. their
20" set; 21" diagonal set; 21'' Norman J. Philion , spokes- tens and its concern is only for he
in power since 1963, and Pre- The next day his department bad left Neillsville about six — President Johnson «n Viet
and
paid
Only
$216
in
Income
Nam/ '' - ' .
over-all diagonaI-262 square- man for the airlines group, said itself, odds have it, it will turn tax.' . . ¦¦
mier Salah Bitar. The general sharply cut the draft call for months ago.
tail
and
run.
Inch picture; brand name
21.
dictator,
was
denounced
as
a
the
visitors
would
spetid
up
to
$3
March. Army enlistments in
¦
" 7, ¦
billion here. This compares with Now what causes the big dif- Tlie complaint contended most the premier as a right-winger. January it said, had set a 10Argentina has an area of 3,- 1.4 million visitors spendng a ference? Primarily responsibil- of Durovic's income for 1960 Two civilian physicians were year record.
PLAY NEWSPAPER BINGO
179,909 square miles.
billion dollars last year, he said. ity. With nothing to be concern- Was from the sale of ICrebiozen, named as nominal leaders of In all this home confusion, the
ed about but self, it's only a a drug taken by some cancer the state.
in Viet Nam seemed in
matter of seeking the line of sufferers, and that he attempted With the country virtually troops
definite offensive control — callleast resistance, but when there to evade $195,710 in income tax. sealed from the outside world, ing
the shots against the Viet
is due cause, one like that cat Durovic; his brother, Marko, word spread that from 300 to 1,should arch his back and look 64, a lawyer; Dr. Andrew C. 000 persons had been billed in Cong when and where it wished.
that challenge right in the eye Ivy, 73, a physiologist; aj id Dr. fighting throughout the country. "We keep the faith for freeand do something about it,
William F. P. Phillips, 52, a It was Syria 's seventh upheaval dom,'' the President concluded.
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. WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
•— Members of the Trempealeau County Board of Supervisors Thursday authorized a
special committee to employ
Klinger ; &? .Associates, ? Eau
Clair© architects, to prepare
pilaris for a 2-story, 80-foot addition to the north of the newest
portion of the courthouse.
THE PIANS will be presented at tha April board meeting.
Burr Tarrant, chairnian of
the committee appointed in November to Investigate needs of
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f mDally Record
M Community
Memorial Hospital

Visiting houra: Medical and lurglca j
pstlwls: 2 to 4 and 7 to »:30 p.m. (Na
children under 12.)
. Maternity patients: 2 to 3:30 and 7 to
1:30 p.m. (Adulti only.)

FRIDAY

ADMISSIONS ' Jayne
¦ Matsbn, 1734, Kraemer
Hx yX ;
Dr. ' ;- . ( ¦ (. XX- y
Mrs. John Bagniewski, Foua^
tain City, Wis.
Mrs. Elfrieda Arms, Fountain City, Wis. ' ¦:¦:¦(
(:¦ 1*...^DISCHARGES ?¦• '' . "
Merlin . Bollinger, Cochrane,

¦Wis. - , .

? Bruce Mueller, Alma, Wis.
Tracy BonoW i Lewiston; Minn.
?Mris. Victor Vaughn , 105414 W.
Broadway/
Henry .Bork 7 Fountain City,

wis. ";.;

TRonald Zeisei 606 E. Mark St.
7.7 , BIRTHS
Mr, and Mrs. LeRoy Beeman,
Lamoille, Minn., a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Hongerholt, Rushford, Minn.,? a son.

SATURDAY

Tyo-State Deaths

¦' ¦¦¦-.:¦ Herman Richtftr
LEWISTON, Minn , (Special)-Herman Richter, 80, Lewiston,
died Friday at 5:55 p.m. at EttaDel Nurising Home after a long
illness. - ' He was born June 8, 1885, on
a farm three miles north of
Lewiston near Silo to Mr. and
Mrs. William Richter.? He was
married to Augusta Janzow Aug.
31, 19H, at Immanuel Lutheran
Church , Silo.
They farmed on the home
place until 1949, when they moved ?to Winona. From the time of
his wife's death in 1963 ' to last
May, when? he entered the nursing home* he lived with his
children. He was a member of
the Silo congregation.
Survivors are: Two sons, Erwin,. Lewiston, and the Rev. Eldor , Lake City; three daughters ,
Mrs. Clarence (Dorothy) Zabel,
Plainview ; Mrs. Lenhard (Esther ) Marxhausen , Rollingstone,
and ;.Mrs, Gregory (Adeline )
Luehr, Preston ; 20 grandchildren ; one brother , Adolph , Alexandria , and four sisters, Mrs?
Carl Prigge, Clara and Frieda ,
Lewiston, and Mrs. Bernard
Bloch, Utlca. Two brothers and
two sisters have died.
Funeral services will be Tuesday at 2 p.m. at Immanuel
Lutheran Church , Silo, the Rev.
Clarence Witte officiating. Burial will be in the church cemetery. :•
7 Friends may call at Werner
Funeral Horiie, Lewiston, Monday afternoon and evening and
at the church Tuesday.

ADMISSIONS
Ben Larson, St. Charles ,vMihxt.
C. G. Posz, 132 E. King. St.
James Brust, 1647 W. 5th St.
Mrs. Mina Hartner , 126 W.
Sarnia St.
?Wrs. Dell Cornelius, 423 W.
Wabasha St.
DISCHARGES
?Mrs. James Soil and baby, 118
W. Sanborn St.
v Mrs. Robert Grande, 1008 ;3J.
Broadway, 7
Jeffrey Gunderson , 806 W.
Fred E. Harms Sr.
Broadway.
READS LANDING, Minn. —
Alvin
909 E. Broad- Fred Emil Harms Sr. , 65, Min¦
¦ ¦ ¦Mullen,
way. ¦'¦' ' ¦" .
neapolis, died Thur?sday mornMrs. Alfred Stubstad , 509 W, ing at Minneapolis
General HosBroadway. . ,? ;
pital. He had been ill six weeks.
Mrs.
Verna
Rinn
72%
E.
3rd
,
¦ ¦¦
. A former resident, he had
it:- •' :- ,
lived in Minneapolis 7 until reElmer
?Rupp,
278
Lafayette
¦¦ ¦
tiring ? recently from construcSL'- . ?' . : ' ., - ,
Trisha Ferguson,. 415 - 41st tion work.
He was born.Sept. 3, 1900, at
A-ve., Goodview.
Reads Landing to Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Harms. He married VicBIRTHS ELSEWHERE
toria Crofoot of Hendricks,
¦
CURRIE, Minn, — Mr;?:.. and Minii. ?
litis; V. J. Gervais, twin sons Survivors are: His wife; two
T?hursday. ?Mrs. Gervais is, the sons, Fred Jr. . and Harlin, Minformer Jeanne lileier, daughter neapolis; three daughters, Mrs.
of Mrs. Paul A. Meier, 1156 W. Deiman (Floy) Pouliot, Mrs.
Donald (Veryl ) Voge, and Mrs.
Broadway, Winona.
LEWISTON ,.Minn. (Special )- Oscar (Leona) Lokken, MinneMr. and Mrs. Cecil Mulholland, apolis; 17 grandchildren ; one
Elkton, a daughter Feb. 15. great-grandchild , and three
Grandparents, Mr; and Mrs. brothers, William and Arthur,
Donald Mulholland and Mr. and Reads Landing, and Clarence ,
Mrs. Marvin Sackreiter , live at Minneapolis.
Lewiston. Mrs. Mulholland is? the Funeral services will be Monformer Ger aldlne Sackreiter
day* at 10? a.m. at Hanson-NuRUSHFORD, Minn . v(Special) gent Funeral Home, Minneapow- Hit. and Mrs. John Mann, lis. Graveside
rites will be conHouston , a daughter Feb. 5 at
St. Francis Hospital, ta Crosse. ducted at 2 p.m. Monday in
Mr.' and Mrs. Alton Johnson , Riverview Cemetery, Wabasha ,
Houston, are maternal grand- the Rev. A. J, Ward , United
Church of Christ, Wabasha , offiparents, y y ;
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mann , ciating.
'
Lamoille, a daughter Feb. 6 at Buckman-Schierts F u n e r a 'l
Home,
,
is
In
charge
Wabasha
St. Francis Hospital , La Crosse.
Mr . and: ?Mrs. Freddie Arnold, of local arrangements.
Rushford , are grandparents!
Floyd Gueldner
Mr , and Mrs. Alfred Bellock,
Park City , Mont ., a son Feb. 16. MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) Mrs. Emma Bellock , Rushford , Floyd Gueldner , 70, Deer Lake,
died Thursday evening at the
Is the paternal grandmother .
SPRING GROVE , Minn? (Spe- Shell. Lake hospital . He had been
cial ) — Mr. and Mrs. Donald ill several weeks.
Haugland , Le Roy, a son Feb. 16. He was born Feb. 16, 1896, at
N r , and Mrs. Selmer Haugland Ft. Morga n, Colo., to Mr. and
and Mrs , Stella Guberud , Spring Mrs. Frederick Gueldner. He
farmed several years in . GerGrove, are grandparents.
man
Valley near Mondovi and
At Tweeten Memorial Hospi- also lived
in Eleva . Later he
tal/ Spring Grove- '
worked for the city bus comMr. and Mrs. Walter Mahr , pany in Milwauke until his reDorchester , Iowa , a daughter tirement six years ago. He then
Feb. 13. Mrs. Mahr is the form- moved to Deer Lake.
er Marianne Teff.
He was a member of the
Mr. and Mrs . John Englien , Transport Society .
Spring Grove , a son Monday.
Surviving is his wife , 'Edith,
DAKOTA , Minn. (Special ) - One daughter , three brothers
M r . and Mrs . John Bernadot , and three sisters have died .
Sparta , Wis., a daughter Wed- Funeral services were held
nesday at Lutheran Hospital , La Saturday at Eleva Lutheran
Crosse . Mr. and Mrs . Elmer Church, the Rev. Wilbur LeathBernadot , Dakota , and Mr?. erman , M o n d o v i Methodist
Mildred Hunt , Beloit , Wis., are Church , officiating. Burial -was
in Eleva Cemetery.
grandparents .
Arrangements were by Kjcntvet & Son Funeral Home, Mondovi,

Munici pal Court

WINONA
Forfeitures :
Thomas J. Jarmuz , 19, Red
Wing, Minn., $30 on a charge
of careless driving on Huff
Street Wednesday at 10:30 a.m.
Carlyle L, Puterbaugh , 19 , 110
K , Sanborn St., $25 on a charge
ot speeding »5 m.p.h . in a 65
zone on U.S. 61-14 Feb. 15 at
li:.Ci p.m, Minnesota Highway
Patrol made the arrest.
Edward D. Struble , 321 South
Baker St, , $10 on n charge of
Roinn through a stop sign on
U.S. fit Feb; 20 at 1:20 a.m.
Highway Patrol made the arrest .
John J, Mattison , fl03 W.
Howard St „ $10 on n charge of
parking too close to n lire hydrant al West King and Washington streets Feb. 9 at 1 p.m,
Dismissal: Juno A. Peterson ,
19, 97 North Baker St., a charge
of driving with no driver 's license in possession SaturcUiy at
1:17 a.m

Miss Dorothy O. Todd

PLAINVIEW , Minn. - Miss
Dorothy O. Todd, 64, died Friday morning at St. Marys Hospital , Rochester, afler a long
Illness,
She was a stenographer to the
late senator James Curley several years and also was a stenographer at People's State
Bank.
She was born Sept, 4, 1901,
nt Fairwater , Minn., to Roy M.
and Lena Putnam Todd and was
a lifetime resident of this area .
Survivors are : Three sisters,
Miss J. Merle Todd , Oshkosh ,
Wis,; Mrs. Ralph (Mild red)
Plank , Rochester , and Mrs, Rc-y
(Irene) Brown , Winona , and several nieces and nephews. One
brother has died..
Funeral services will, be Monday at ' 2 p.m. at Community
Prosbyterian Church , the Rev.
C, W. Schwenko officiatin g. Burial will be In Hillside Cemetery,
St.. Charles,
Friends may call today after
2: ,'l() p. m. at Johnson - Schrlver
Funeral Home until noon IWondny, and at the church after 1
p,m,
Pallbenrers will be Walter
Kuluwsk e, Howard Zabel , Ted
Znhel , Dr. Robert Glnbe , Nathnnial Pierce and Wright Miller.
A memorial Is being arranged.

IMPOUND!*:!) DOGS
No. 2501 — female beagle ,
fourth day,
No, 2f5()2-.female. black cocker , third day,
No, 2S(M - female , long-hair ,
gold color , third tiny ,
No. 2505—male , lirown terrier ,
third day.
No. . 25Wi - female , hlack nnd
brown puppy, third day.
No. 2307 — female , brown and
MARRI AGE LICENSES
white terrier-type , third day,
Avnihib )"* for good hitmen-. John L. Toiirtell ott , Rt. 1,
Several small pupp ies, one male , Fountain City, Wis ., and Ca rolyn
black Lubrwlor , several large It. Thompson , lit. 2, Fountain
and sm all dogs.
City.

SUNDAY*
FEBRUARY 27, 1966

Winona Deaths
Mni. Fred P. Fr*ri»rik*m
Mrs. F*red P. Frederifcsen , 76,
151 E.. Sanborn St., died at 5:25
a.m. Saturday * at Community
Memorial Hospital. She had
been ill 3 months.
the former Cassie E. Judd,
she was- born April 14, 1899 in
Zumbrota , Minn., to Hull and
Cynthia Duncan Judd. She had
lived in Winona 40 years, She
was a member of Ceiitral. Methodist Church, 7**yinona , Chapter
of the Order of Eastern Star and
the Women's Auxiliary; of Community Memorial Hospital.
Survivors are: Her husband ;
one son, Dr: Judd L. Frederiksen, Winona ; 3 grandchildren
and 4 great-grandchildren.
Funeral services will be at
9:30 a.m. Monday at Fawcett
Funeral Home, Dr. E. Clayton
Methodist
Burgess, Central
Church * officiating: Burial will
be in Mazeppa , Minn.
The?re will be no visitation.

Winona County
Red Cross
Drive Started

Plans for a fund drive in
rural Winona County were announced today by the Winona
County chapter of the American Red Cross. The drive will
begin Monday/
Letters have been sent to solicitors in all county townships,
according to Mrs. Allyn Ramsden, Homer, director of the
fund drive. These solicitors will
start a fund envelope on its
route, and will be responsible
for its pickup at the last stop.
Red Cross officials point out
there has been no fund drive in
rural areas for thei past two
years. ;¦
Everyone receiving an envelope was urged to get it to
the next neighbor the same
day, if possible. In past years,
some envelopes have not reached their destination.
Bloodmobiles, help to distressed families of servicemen
and to servicemen directly, water 'safety oh lakes and rivers,
life-saving first aid and home
nursing courses are supported
by this fund campaign, Mrs.
Ramsden pointed out.

North Central
Machinists Agree
On New Contract

MINNEAPOLIS UP) - Tentative agreement oh terms of a
new contract for machinists employed by North Central Airlines was reached in Washington Friday, union officials said
Saturday .
The machinists, who had
voted to strike, still must ratify
the proposal , details of which
were not disclosed.
About 500 mechanics and related personnel have been seeking higher wages, additional vacation time and increased fringe
benefits. They are members of
Airline District 143 of the International Association of Machinists and Aerospace Workers
union and are employed in
seven cities in the North Central
system.
A union spokesman said the
proposal will be placed before
the membership for ratification
with recommendation that it be
accepted. The vote is expected
to be taken in the next few days ,
The union spokesman said union officials were to meet In
Minneapolis today but said some
delay may be encountered because of tha injury of Elton
Barstad , Minneapolis , District
143 president, In a traffic accident near Hastings Friday night.
He was not believed seriously
hurt , but was undergoing hospital checkup today,
Frank Heisler, airline coordinator for the machinists , and
Arthur Schwandt , North Central
vice president , led Washington
negotiations at headquarters of
the National Mediation Board.
A 30-day waiting period before
going on strike, required under
Ihe Railroad Labor Act , had
beon extended to March 2 by
the union.
-at

Some Secrets
Withheld
From Senators
WASHINGTON (AP) - There
are some secreta that the supersecret
Central
Intelligence
Agency withholds even from
senators , the legislators have
been told.
Son . Eugene J. McCarthy, DMinn., said CIA Director W, P.
Unborn admitted withholding
information from the senators ,
McCarthy commented
after
Rnhorn briefed the Senate Foreign Relations Committee Friday.
"There are things It (the CIA)

Three Dead
In Minnesota
Auto Crashes

14 Blair High
Speakers Slated
For Conference

5-Year flight

OKed for Trernpealeau

BLAIR, Wi», (Speciai)-Fourteen speakers won A ratings at
the forensic contest at BlahHigh School Thursday night.
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) with sorne federal aidj will pay south of Cfalesville; they now
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Winners Were:
—
A 5-year state highway im- for the projects, with no cost to fun through lb* upper tabl*
Jacqiwlln* Thmopicn and BMty Marresidential section. High-way SB
Three men died Friday night son, Interpretative reading of poetry; Pa- provement program presented to the county.
tricia Em«rson and Steven Nilson, Inter- the Trempealeau County Board
and 53, which join at the south
The
work
on
Highway
BS
will
and early Saturday in Minne- preta-tl/e reading of proie; Joy Johnson
Supervisors Thursday by be concentrated between Beach- edge of Galesville, will b** trtd«
and Sherry Crabtree, memorized declam*: of
sota traffic accidents. The tion; Timothy Johnson, non-«rTgInsl ora. Harold Fiedler, La Crosse, dis- es' Corner and : Blair. It wiU in- ened siputheasterly to Hunter 'i
.. '
deaths raised the state's 1S66 tion;
Lanny Moen, extemporaneous speaking; trict engineer, was unanimously clude three new structures—a bridge. :
McAullffe, Gerda. Engebretson, approved.
Jean
bridge
and
two
culverte.
The
highway toll to 77, compared Vlckr Hamilton
and Uelaltie Mattison,
HIGHWAY 121 between Ind*.
with 100 in the same period last play reading, and Thomas Hanson and Work this year will be con- highway will be widened and pendence and Whitehall ]0 slaSteven Klttlesoo; 4-rnlnu'e speach. V
surfaced
with
bituminous
concentrated on Highway 53; in
ted for resurfacing with bltum*
year.- (i .Winners will compete in the 1967, on Highways 54-35; 1968, crete.
George St. John, 48, Brook southern section of the Dairy- No. 121, and .1969, Highways 10 The junction of Highways 95 inous concrete in 1968.
Highway 10 between Eleva
and 53 at Blair.will be realignPark, Minn., died in a Mora land Conference at Independ- and 93. X ;;
: ':-' ;
and Osseo and 93 from the La
High School March 10 at
ence
7
e
*;
hospital Friday night of injur- 4'
¦
Crosse County line to County
p.in. ' . • ¦:
ies suffered in a car and school Judges were Mrs. Arthur Ruh- ESTIMATE of the -projects Is The 1967 proje ct Is a proposed Trunk M on the east edg« qi
54
and
35
bypass
of
Highway*
000.
State
highway
funds;
$1,498,
bus collision on Kanabec County nestrand and Mrs. Mary Bautch,
Trempealeau will be resurfaced
Road 68 Thursday.
in 1969.
GaLe-Ettrick, and Independence
Members committed the counSt. John -was a passenger in high school teachers.
ty's annual state trunk highway
the ear vidiich, authorities said, There were 21 participants.
allotment funds for seven year*
was driven by Robert Mar- Gerald Davis, who teaches
beginning
in 1967 to Highway
speech
and
social
studEnglish,
tin, 28, Brook Park. Martin and
93
from
Elk
Creek to Eleva; apcoached
the
speakers.
ies,
the other occupants * Marvin St.
plying federal secondary fund*
John, 25, and Willie Gargo, 46,
to the extent required. The anboth of Brook Park ,? also were
nual state highway ¦allotment ?!¦
hospitalized at Mora but Maryin
$96,000 per year, v . ' • •?
St. John later was transferred
FIEDLER said Highway 91
to a St. Cloud hospital.
needs
attention its entire length.
The only person on the Mora
NEW7YORK .Wi . — Since he he was known, must be a RusThe work will he divided into
school bus injured was Ruth
defected from the Soviet Union sian spy .
segments. Preliminary enAnn Lillienthal, Mora, a student.
in World War II Victor A. He died by his own hand Fri- three
gineering and rights of way will
The girl suffered? bruises and a
Kravchenko lived in fear of asday, poUce said , in a sense a be handled for the first tire-a
bump on the head. ' She did not
sassination by Soviet agents.
or four miles in 1968; this area
require hospitalization,
His vigil by the window of his victim of the cold war,
will be constiructed and three or
Kravchenko,
.
author
of
the
61..
John Paul Mage«; St. Panl,
ap artment caused his neighbors
four more miles of right of way
was killed early today, the High- 7 LOS ANGELES (AP) — A to joke that "Peter Martin ," as best-selling '*! Cho^e Freedom ," will be purchased the following
way Patrol said ; when the car young priest , in trouble with his
left a rambling; note indicating year, and so oh until the. proin which he was riding alone cardinal since 1964 when he
ject is completed in 1972.
despondency. . . .?
crashed into the rear of a truck asked the Pope for the prelate's
The concrete highway will b«
A friend, 7Rpbert St. Clair, 24 feet wide with 10-foot shoul?.
on Highway 35W in Roseville, a dismissal, has been suspended
St. Paul suburb. The truck clriv- from the brie'sthood after urging
said Kravchenko had been de- ders. ?
er, Eyeret Shannon . Route 2, that priest?s form a union ,
pressed about the American
Forest Lake, Minn., -was not in- The Rom an Catholic Archgovernment's faDure to take his
jured.
diocese of Los Angeles said the
advice on how to improve U.S.Foiir University of Minnesota^ action was taken because of "irSoviet relations, the war in Viet
Duluth students were injured , reverence and disobedience. "
Nam -und^hiarT own financial
one fatally, the patrol said, hi a XBut said" the Rev. William H.
problems, .
collision Friday night between DuBay: "I could not allow my; Kravchenko was a captain In
their car and a truck on U.S. self to be muzzled."
Highway 65. The accident hap-SINGAPORE . (AP ) t-. - Presi- the Soviet army assigned to a
pened at the intersection of Father DnBay, 31 said his ient Sukarno 's crackdown on Soviet purchasing mission in
Highway 107 south of Braham , suspension was ordered , by student demon'Strations may Washirigon when he defected in
some 60 miles iiorth of tlie Twin James Francis Cardinal Mcln- have succeeded in weakening 1944; He said in his autobiogra- MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
tyre, archbishop of Los Angeles. army support for the anti-Com- phy and in testimony before a Three projects under Title I oi
Cities.
He said the cardinal ordered munist rallies, reliable sources congressional committee that the Elementary and Secondary
Frank White. 1$, Minneapolis, him to promise to follow the said Saturday.
all Russians abroad are re- Education Act have been apdied in a hospital shortly after policies of the archdiocese, re- The students,
proved for North Winneshiek
angered by the quired to act as spies.
the crash. Other occupants of frain from speaking to newsouster
of
Gen.
Abdul
Haris
NaHe shot himself to die right Community School, according to
the car hospitalized with criti- men, submit all future stateSuperintendent Gordon Christ*
sution
as
defense
minister
were
,
tismple
with a 38-caUber pistol ianson.
cal or serious injuries were list- ments and writings to . the cardiexpected
to
continue
their
prohe kept to protect himself. St.
ed as George Bedford, 19, Mih- nal, go oh a retreat and?take : an
tests, "but the army is not real- Clair discovered the wounded One remaining project has renetonka, Minn.; Lita Kosti, 18, indefinite leave of ahsence.
ly giving them enough support Kravchenko in his apartment on ceived tentative approval from
International Falls, and James
the Iowa. Department of Public
The
priest
said
he
asked
for
a
¦¦
for the demonstrations to make
Gentry, Wayzata. •- ' .
day to . "think the matter much difference , to Sukarno," East 69th Street Friday morning Instruction.
and rushed him to the ^nox About $2,800 was approved for
The patrol said the driver? of through."
7:
one source said.
?
Hill Hospital, where he died.
the first project , a joint trainthe truck.' Arthur David Kent,
'¦1 returned to the chancery," the armed forces, operating
Kravchenko'g biography and able class for Winneshiek Coun18, Braharri, was not injur ed.?
?Magee's St. Paul address was he said, "and informed the car- "in the nether world? of indeci- disclosures to( congressional in- ty. It is in operation at DecoN
given as 1920 Malvern. White's dinal that I could not allow my- sion," were still backing the vestigators created an interna- ah, Iowa, and benefits public
schools in the Decorah comaddress in Minneapolis was list- self to be muzzled. The cardinal students tacitly "but; not whole- tional furor: ; v
munity plus South and North
ed as 4544 Van Fort Ave? Bed- then declared that I was sus- heartedly," he ? added.
When
French
Communist
a7
Winneshiek. .
ford's address is given as 4851 pended from the priesthood."
Sukarno outlawed the pro- weekly attacked the book,
Hamilton Road , Minnetonka. Last week the" priest proposed army? anti-Communist Ihdone- Kravchenko sued for libel in a The largest project involve*
Gentry's was given as 17825 24th unionizing the ;,nation 's 58,000 sian Student Action Front — celebrated" trial. The trial, a grant of $47,615 for diagnosing reading problems of stuRoman Catholic priests.
Ave. East , Wayzata.
"We need an American feder- KAMI — after three days of which he won, became the basis dents and giving them reading
Merle C. Houge, 58, St. Paul, ation of priests just . as teachers massive demonstrations , Radio for another book, "I Chose Jus- instruction. Of this total, about
$20,450 was approved for pur>
was ? killed Friday night in ah need their American Federation Jakarta said Friday, He banned tice. "
He became a U.S. citizen in chase of two mobile classrooms,
accident near Lisbon in south- of Teachers — because priests, all demonstrations and imposed
eastern : North Dakota. Houge like teachers, are employe's. '¦ a curfew oh the capital, the ra- 1950 by a special act of Con- 20 by 40 feet, where three teachgress.
ers—Mrs, Maythel Headington;
was alone, apparently drivinjg
"Employers — the bishop and dio said.
Mrs. Opal Smith and Mrs. Lutoward Lisbon, where his wife his chancery officials — have A broadcast today indicated
cille Sacquitne are now at work
was visiting.- His car went out interests distinct from those of that the curfew now extends 2%
FIRE CALLS
The grant pays their salaries
Satnrday
of control on North Dakota High- priests on the firing line, The hours longer; Radio Jakarta
4:27 a .m. — 121 E. 2nd St., and has provided equipment and
way 27 and Houge was thrown administrator 's job Is mainly said it would be in effect from
Neumann 's B a r g a i n Store, materials for a reading labora«
froni the vehicle as it plowed public relations and finance , 9:30 p.m. to 6 a.m.
' ?'?¦ '
into a ditch.
while the professional , worker 's KAMI led a five-mile-long fu- chimney fire , firemen stood by tory. ? ,
The
third grant, $16,480, prostudents
neral
parade
of
10,000
while
tie
fire
burned
itself
out.
service centers directly on the
needs of persons," Father Du- through Jakarta Friday in con- 1:45 p.m.—Grass fire , inter- vides nine teacher aides to giv«
nection with protests over Su- section at Gilmore and Vila more to students in need of speBay said.
cial assistance. The district ankarno's Cabinet shakeup, Ma- streets.
ticipates employing one certified
rines and police with machineguns watched the march but the Division which has been sta- teacher to assist in kindergarten through grade 6 and two
army sympathized with the stu- tioned in central Java, r
Diplomatic travelers reported teachers to assist in high schooL
dents, reports in Singapore said.
earlier this week that some Sili- The fourth grant , $10,000, for
The funera l parade was or- wangi units were ordered to which approval is anticipated in
ganized afler it was reported Jakarta to protect Nasution .
March , will provide a full and a
that three students — one a girl -.The clandestine radio said Aji part-time nursef.
WABASHA , Minn.-Four DFL
guards told Nasution he was ready to
precinct caucuses will be held — were shot dead by
COMING MEETINGS
demonduring
another
KAMI
act "the second Na'sutLes gives
AMBLECOTE, England (AP ) in Wabash a County Tuesday at stration
OF
Sukarno's
outside
— The handsome vicar who an- 8 p.m . The locations are as fol- palace Thursday. The students the signal. " The broadcast did GOVERNMENTAL BOARDS
not say where the two generals Monday — Park - Recreation
nounced he was seeking a wife lows :
were demonstrating against the met.
All
four
Lake
City
precincts
who resembles Ingrid Bergman
Board , 5 p.m., City Hall. City
ouster of Nasution , an anti-Comhas been driven into hiding by a plus Lake and Mount Pleasant munist who led a purge of ComCharter Commission, 7:30 p.m..
flood of telephone calls from townships will meet at the city munists after the Oct. 1 coup The are 1,566,492 Christians in City Hall. Board of Education,
hall in Lake City .
applicants.
the Republic of Korea,
7 p.m., Senior High School.
Wabasha city , Kellogg, Weav- attempt.
A note pinned to the door of
in
Singapore
reported
Sources
the Rev. John Hencher 's Geor- er and Minneiska villages and that three KAMI students were
gian vicarage said , "Vicar Reads Landing, Glasgow , Pepin kiled
and
two
Thursday
'¦ ''
iind Greenfield townshi ps will
-l^M^-L-^^
away ill. "
caucus at the courthouse in Wa- wounded the day before in demBut a relative of the 34-year- basha.
onstrations outside the palace.
old churchman said , "He has
Plainview village and town- The Malaysian government ragone into hiding, He is horrified ship, Elgin village and Highland dio said at least five students
at all the fuss."
Township will caucus at Plain- were killed , five seriously
wounded and 1 slightly injured
The fuss orotic after word be- view village hall.
during protests last week.
The
VFW
club
at
Zumbro
gan to circulate that the vicnr
was looking for a "cosy wife Falls will be the meeting place
Nasution hns disappeared
who adores Shakespeare and Is for Zumbro Falls , Mazeppa from Jakarta. His wife , reached
Millville
and
Hammond
villages,
prepared to share my four-postGillford , Bellechester , H y d e by telephone in the capital , said
er bed, "
Parkw , Mazeppa , West Albany , she did not know where he had
The Rev. Honcher , who is six Chester , Zumbro and Oakwood gone.
feet tall and weighs 185 pounds , townships.
The Voice of Free Indonesia ,
told of his dream girl in an inAll precincts will meet sepa- a hidden radio station in Java ,
...
terview in a religious newspa- rately to elect officers and del- said Nasution won a promise of
_
j
.
\y
^^
per , the Worcester Diocesan egates to the county convention. support from Maj. Gen. Ibrahim
¦
Messenger,
Aji , commander of the Siliwangi
¦
iwataitawMMitWM ^MMMWMaMl
"She must be a lot younger
There are more than 700 unthan me," he said , "about five written languages in New
The U.S. produced 1,230,689
feet six inches tall and prefera- Guinea.
ounces of gold last 'year. .
bly with fair hair. "
The vicar received his fi rst
marriage proposal Thursday ,
(a
t Yetttrday 't circuit! and outlet!
1 (i(;
shortly after his appeal for a
may not hava the power lo carry
1vI
wife was published. Since then
t ' , .<today 's •laetrical living loadi. Let
hns
hardly
his telephone
u> brlii-"- them up to datel
\M\
stopped ringing.
He slipped away Friday from
/
' $*,
the 15-room vicarage in his car.
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Author Dies By Own
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5 Aid Projects
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WANTED

Ills sister, Princllla Harris,
said: "John has had 'several girl
friends and was engaged for a
short while some years ago. I
don 't know why he broke it off ,
"The trouble Is ho is searching for the perfect girl and as he
gets older the girls never seem
to match up to his standards, "

tells the Armed Services Committee It doesn 't report to us , "
McCarthy quoted Rnborn as
saying during the briefing,

Science Laboratory
Technician

QUALIFICATIONS:
• 1 year colltg* diomlitry or
equivala-ir.
• Most ba abla lo mix tolutiona, order and
receive chemlcnli and nppnratu*.
— PHONE OR WRITE —
Glialrmaei, Dlviiion of Science & Mathomatlc*
Winona Stat* Collogo , Pmtaur Hall

GALL 5512
FOR FREE SURVEY
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KLINE ElECTRIC

"Serving Winona For Over Half a Century "
122 Weil Second St.
«
Phona 5512

Motor Vehicles Donors Offered Want Ads
Start Here
Transportation
Hil RecorrJ
To Bloodmobile
In Wisconsin
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/*'$ Pr ^erence
Qr Pr&irred

By WILLIAM A. DOYLE
stock in a company which has
Q. What can you tell me
preference over common stock
about "preference stock?"
of the same company. DiviDoes preference stock su-?
dends normally must be paid
persede preferred stock? I
would like 7 to know, be- ; on the preferred stock before
cause a company in -which
any dividends can be paid on
I own some preferred stock
the common stock. And , if
is asking me to exchange
the company is liquidated; the
my shares for some new
owners of the preferred stock
preference stock,
usually must be paid off beA. The best advice I can. give
fore the common stockholders
you is to read the terms of
the new preference stock and get ; anything, v
compare the status that stock
MOST PREFERRED stocks
Will ? have with the status of
receive dividends at fixed ra tes,
the preferred stock you now
those dividend rates do not
own. \ .
More often that ?not , tlie change ,. as dividends so oft en
words "preference?" and pre- do on common stocks?
ferred are pretty well inter- When a company has both
chpgeablev when -describing
an issue of stock. But the common stock and another
stock issue (which comes ahead
meanings can vary,.";¦_
Preferred stock, of course , is of the common) that "senior "
issue might be called preferred or it might be called preference. • ¦.
? . MINNEAPOLIS (APO-Wheat
The exact name really
.;• receipts Fri, 129; year ago 98;
doesn't make much difference.
trading basis unchanged to one It's the terms of the particular
? cent higher; prices $i lower to issue that count ? Some com% higher; cash spring wheat ba- panies have ' two or more issis, No i dark northern li - 17 sues of senior stock outstand¦protein
71.71?8-2.067/87 .
ing. In such cases the stocks
? No 1 hard Montana? winter might be called "fi rst prefer¦'
;¦i.59%-i,88%y ¦
red" and "second preferred" or
Minn. - S.D. No 1 hard winter "first preference" and "second
¦l^^m^y (iii'-ii- ¦ . ''i ' :- ' r preference?' or, even, "preferi
red" and7. "preference."
No 1 hard amber durum ,
7 Again, I. stress that the thing
choic^l.86-1.85 ; discounts, am- to do is to look at the terms
ber 2-3; durum 4-7.
of the individual senior stock
issue. Then , ? y ou'llv know exCorn No 2 yellow lliVt.'Oats No 2 white 6$%-657/8 ; No actly where it stands in the
's corporate struc8 White 617/s-63%; No 2 heavy company
¦
white 66%-69%; No 3 heavy ture. "
.;: White 63%-65%. v
Q. In January, 1965, the ;
Barley, cars 45; year ago
mutual fund in which I am
1.46; good to choice 1.24 - 1.44;
investing paid a dividend of
low to intermediate 1.22 - 1.40;
feed 1.14-1.22.
11 cents and a? capitalgains distribution of 78
Rye No 2 1.14-1.19.
Max No 1 3.08.
cents on each of its shares?
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.72-Ti.
In January, 1966, only a dividend of 17. cents a share
was paid. I reinvest all
such payments in more
CHICAGO 7 (AP) — Following shares.
At first? I was disap? fa a summary? of tlie hog, catpointed. Then it occurred
tle and sheep markets for the
to rae that the value of each
' week:;' :7? 7
?7
share is reduced , by the
Hogs7— compared Friday last
amount of the paymentj evwee* — barrows and gilts sold ery time a dividend or capi25-50 lower; sows 75 to l.OO lowtal-gains
distribution
is
¦ '?' r ?V? '
*
made. As long as I am.
Barrotys and gilts — on the interested only
in growth,
close, No. 1 and 2 190-220 lbs 1 should not be? concerned.?
28.00-28.35 ; around ' "I S . head at
Is my reasoning sound? Or
28.35. Mixed 1-3 190-230 lbs 27 50- are there other angles
to
28.00; 220-250 lbs 27.O0-27 5€, 2 •it ? v . ¦ ¦ ¦;•¦¦ ¦
and 3 200-220 lbs 27.00-27.50; 240270 lbs 26.50-27.25, load around
A. There are lots of angles.
S30 lbs 25,00:
But your reasoning is very
Sows — mixed 1-3 350-400 lbs sound . It would be a good thing
S4.75-2S.25, 400-450 lbs 24.50- if more mutual fund sharehold25.00; 450-500 lbs 23.75-24.50 , 2 ers felt the way you do.
Dividends paid on mutual
•nd 3 500-600 lbs 23.0O-24.007
Cattle — compared with last fund shares came from "inweeks close, slaughter steers come"—dividends and interest
1.50-2.25 higher , average choice the mutual fund collects on
and below 50 to 1.75 higher. stocks it owns.
Capital - gains distributions
Heifers 50 to 1.50 higher .
Closing prices on slaughter come from net ? long-term profsteers — prime 1150-1350 lbs its the mutual fund realizes
31.00-31.50 high choice and from selling stocks it has held
prime 1125-1375 lbs 29.75-31:00. for more than six months.
Many observers feel that
Choice 900-1400 lbs 27.50-30.00,
load choice 1500 lbs 29.00 , mixed some mutual funds will sell
good and choice 900-1250 lbs stocks just to take profits arid
make capital-gains distributions
26.50-27.50, good 25.0O-26.75.
Closing prices on slaughter to stockholders, when a better
heifers — high choice and prime investment decision would be
950-1050 lbs 2fi .O0-28.25; part load to keep those stocks.
The shareholder who receives
1175 lbs 29.00; choice 825-1075
lbs' 26.50-28.00, mostly 26.50- the capital-gains distribution
27.50. Mixed good and choice must report it and pay taxes
on it (as long-term capital
25.75-2fl.50, good 24.50-26.00.
gains ) when he files his federa l
Sheep — compared Friday
income tax return, Very often
last week — slaughter lambs he would have
been better off
and wooled slaughter ewes fully
if the fund had never made
steady
the capital-gains distributionWooled slaughter lambs —cou- subjecting
the shareholder to a
ple decks choice and prime !)8- lax bite.
104 lbs 29.00 , good and choice
(Mr . Doyle will answer only
85-105 lbs 27.00-28.50,
Shorn slaughter lambs —deck represent alive letters of genechoice and prime a round 101) lbs ral interest in his column. He
with mostly no, 1 pelts 27.25 ,
cannot answer phone queries.)

GRAIN;

LIVESTOCK

The ?Red Cross Motor Corps
again will be available for servdonors
MADISON, Wis. — A new rec- ice to prospective blood
'
ord of 1;933,266 motor vehicle who have no other means of
registrations iri Wisconsin dur- transportation to blood collecing 1965 was reported by the tion centers while the Red
Cross bloodmobile is in Winona
motor vehicle department.
The total included 1,530,106 next week. .
Arrangements may be made
automobiles ; 289,431 trucks ;
44,816 . trailers ; 32,587 motorcy- for transportation by calling the
cles;' -.*? 28,981 government ve- Red Cross Chapter House where
Mrs, Arthur Dorn 7 executive sechicles, and 7,345 buses.,
The departm ent's net receipts retary 7 of the chapter , and her
last year reached a new high staff will schedule rides for donof $48,795,467. Twenty percent orsv at the hours they wish to
of the fee on most -vehicles is visit, the: bloodmobile.: Mrs. -Wilreturned to the local tax dis- liam F. White is motor corps
v?
trict in -which a vehicle -is chairman.
:.The
collection
unit will arrive
domiciled while on certain ve¦
hicles the return is 11 percent. here Monday ? and be at St.
The bulk of Vehicle fee?s goes Mary's College froni ll a|m. to
. 5 p.m.- into the state highway fund.
The remainder of the week It
Recei pts in 1966 will increase
with thev new law raising indi- will be at the Red Cross Chap"
vidual auto registration from ter House, West?: 5th and Huff
streets,
Tuesday
tbrough
Thiirs-^
$16? to $18. For each $2 additional fee per car7$i.20 is be- day from noon to 6: p.m. and
ing 7. allotted for spot highway Friday from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
The week's quota for Winona
improvement at hazardous locations, and 40 cents each is has been ; set at 75fl pints — or
set apart for . safety activities 150 pints a day — arid Mrs . Carl
including additional state patrol Breitlow , chapter blood proofficers and counseling prob- gram chairman , urges don ors¦to
lem drivers, and returnable to make prior appointments. . . ,; '?
The schedule for motor corps
local: taxing districts.
Trempealea u Cbiinty hkd 12,- personnel who will be on duty
385 vehicles in 1965 ? and paid during the week :
Monday (at St. Mary 's Col$291,514 in fees; Buffalo County
)
had 7,364 vehicles arid .paid lege ,— Noon to 3 p.m., Miss
Dorothy
Leicht, arid 3 . to? 6
$162,546; Jackson County, 8,292
vehicles, paying $186,999; Pep- p.m., Mrs . Robert. F. Lembkey.
Red Cross Chapter House
in County registered 3,821 ve?
hicles and paid $907227; Eaa . Tuesday — Noon to 3 p.m.j
Claire Connty registered 29, 174 Mrs. R. W. Johnson , and 3 p.hi.
:
vehicles ? at $747,052, and La to 6 p.m., Mrs; J. L, Jeremias
7
Crosse County,¦ , 33,441 vehicles sen.
¦
Weonesday 4- N oon to 3 p.m.,
at $808,907. " •' - . .
Mrs. Carl Klagge , arid 3 to 6
p:m , Mrs . Leo F. Murphy Jr;
Thursday ^- noon to 3 p.m.,
Mrs. Fred Burmeister, : and 3 to
6 p.m., Mrs. John Wood-worth.
Friday — 9 a.ni. to noon arid
noon to 3 p.rri, M?rs. Harold S.
Streater.

Man Held Six
Years for Trial
Denied Freedom Special Session
Action May Be

ST. PAUL (APj -? The Minnesota Supreme Court refused
freiedora Friday to . a man . who
claimed his rights were violated
because of a six-year delay in
bringing him to trial in Wisconsin'; .
7 Miles B. LaRose had sought
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)— ? Gov:
a writ of habeas corpus -to ball ?
ICarl
F. Rolvaag said Friday it
his extradition to Wisconsin for
trial on a charge of armed rob- may be two weeks or more before he takes further action
bery and assault.
toward calling a special legislaThev court said granting of ex- tive session on reapportionment.
tradition was valid and it is "up
He said the plan being readied
to Wisconsin courts to rule on by his bipartisan commission
whfether LaRose was prejudiced should be read y in a week to 10
by lack of a speedy trial.
days , and that- he then?intends
LaRose was charged; in: Mil- to review the plan and consult
wauk«;e County in December with legislators.
1954, but . , was not found ?until
three years later , when he was
After that, he said , he will
serving a term ; in the Minnesota consider a time for calling a
State Prison at Stillwater.

Two Weeks Away

InterMt— 27
Mal**^Jobi of Interatt— 27 Male—Jobi of

Card of Thinkt

¦ ¦: . X 'y
¦
THOMPSON ^TRAFFIC CLERK WANTED — Apply
We wish to express our heartfelt thanks
Whitehall : Packlnfl Co., Inc., Whitehall,
:
¦
-neighbors
'
'
" Wis ,. to our relatives, trlehds and
. ¦ '. - ¦ . ;¦: . ' - : ' '¦¦ .' ¦' ' for their acts of love and sympalhy
during our recent bereavement, lhe SALESMAN WANTED—From :where you
loss of our beloved brother and uncle,
ore, with what you have, ever , wonder
Elmer Thompson. We also extend spewtial yoo are worth to another insurcial thanks 10 Rev. 'John B. Rockne
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FORance company? You may be satisfied
for. his visit - and comforting words,
with your present position but you owe
' ¦ ¦¦ ' ¦ '. ' ¦ ' ¦ . ¦
Shelby Westby for his songs, Mrs. Har.
.
E—71, 76, 77, 7J, 19, S3.
It to yourself to look into the position
the
Miriam
old Jensen, organist, and
we have to offer In vour area. Private
'
Circle for serving the lunch, the pall/. ' NOTICE- -' and confidential Interviews will be held
bearers, and sll who gave ; memorial
this ntwspaper will b» responslblt
In ybiir town . Please direct- replies to
brought
tributes,
and
o)
gills
and
floral
for only on» Incorrect Insertion
Box 3542, Upper Nicollet Station, . Mln¦
Us gifts of food. It was all greatly : neapolls, 55403, Minn". , ¦
any classified advertisement published
: y
appreciated. God Bless You All,
Iri the Want Ad section, Check
Tina Thompson .
your ed and call.3321 II a correction
¦ .Willard ."V Irene. Overland "
.
.
must be made.
.. .
TOP rated company Is seeking aggressive
men with management potential.
Card of ThtinlM
Lost and Found
4 young
»0 starting guaranteed.¦ Tel . 8^4440 between 7 arid 9 p.nu . . , '
SCHEWE—
cow, from our farm,
J wish to ttienk all my WentiJ, neigh- STRAYED—Hereford
about l week ago. Don Musel, Rt. 1
bors and relatlvBs-for--cSrds, gifts and
V
Houston, Minn. Tel. Wltoka Z378.
visits I received while I. was In the
hospital. Special thanks to Rev. Deye,
Permanent opportunity on
Dr. Mattison
and the nurses on 2nd
¦
¦
floor; - - . : ': ¦ : • ' "
29-irich Harris -with modern
Ndrman. Schewa .
air conditioned commercial
SPEC IAL MONDAY: Salisbury
¦NOON
¦; steak, whipped potatoes, salad, roll,
WER' A—
printing firm, experience
85c.
Sidewalk
Cafe,
butter, beverage.
I wish to thank all my friends, relatives
necessary, excellent wdrk'Miracle Mill? .
and neighbors for flowers, gifts, cards
and visits received during my stay at
ing conditions.
the hospital. Special thanks to . Dr, MEMO to skywatchers-. If you want tha
weather report ANY TIME of day or
¦: Robert. Tweedy, the . nurses. Father
Modtgrn Press Inc.,
nlghl. Vdial the TED MAIER wealtier
Nelson, fhe Cathedral priests, the : Sis' ' .?¦ ' ¦? ¦ '/ ¦.808' ' Ave. N.. • ' ¦?. ?• ¦ ? ??. .
3333.
.
Word
number
W7
; ..
ters and students of Cotter High; and
.
Mrs. Burt. , - .
South Dakota
life
.
.
.
Blue
?
Sioiix
Falls,
ONE
of
the
filler
things
of
Judy Were .
Lustre carpet and upholstery cleaner.
shampooer, SI. R. D.
Rent electric
¦
v.Cone . Co.:

Making Less Than $6000

.;¦
DRIVER-SALESMAN mnted ""of djl/y route. Wrlie E-86 Dally News. -..

¦ ¦ .. -. '
SINGLE OR MARRIED man -wanted to
vvorK on modern dalry 'farm In Galesville aria, must be dependable and fur- .
Dally
. nlsh : references. I nqulr» ¦ E-87
¦ ¦
¦
7
' ' News. - ,;.
; : :'
: . - ' - ¦¦

Help—Male or FomaU

MEN OR WOMEN—full or part tirnt
|ob, car necessary. Tel. Winona . 4789.

Situation! Wanted—Male 30
WILL DO VVORK sealing basements and
' experienced work; Tel.
Inside painting.
¦¦

•
\ . . ¦:¦. - :¦ : . ¦• . ": , '

;¦' ¦/ * ¦-., :

Business; OpportuhitiM

37
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OFFSET PRESSMAN

Personals

Morrison Buys

Control of Stale
Bank at Eyota

7

DOWNTOWN PARKING space for rent
by the month, located between 3rd
. . .and 4th Sts. on Walnut. Tel. -5830. V

WANTED!! f

Carpenter Foreman
TOP PAY i 'y 'r

TO ERECT pre-cut Capp-Home* on contract basis. Must be well-versed In layout work on all' t-ypes : of.vhomes. At
..times, some travel necessary.. CappHomes has.excellent reputation for over
20 years and Is " well-received ' in this
;
are'a. Vi/rite Jim. R'aygor with resume of
backgound. Capp-Hemes, 1143 Dupont
¦Nl, Minneapolis,. Minn. 5J411. ¦ ",. .
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?—
Man or woman your drinking creates
numerous problems. If you need and
want ' help, contact Alcoholics Anonymous, Pioneer Group c/o General de-'
. . ; .' ,
livery, Winona, Minn.. •
GEE, IT'S:NICE .to have everyone home
. from the hospital again; We all appreciate . Vour : .concern and good wishes
extended to the family the .-past week
or so. Ray Meyer, Innkeeper, WILL. lAMS .HOTEL.

:7

DOVER , Minn. — Don Morrison, cashier at Farmers' State
Bank of Eyota and executive
vice presiden t of Elgin , State
Bank , has purchased- the? con- HOW ABOUT a grilled ' cheese sandwich
time? Two toasty tan slices
trolling .interest 7 in First State . .atof lunch
bread combine with tantalizlngly
.
tanpy
cheese
filling and. a fart pickle
Bank of Dover from Mr: and
slice for ' a satisfying simple answer to
Mrs. M; E. Comingore.
that empty stomach. RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126 E. 3rd St. Open .24
Morrison? said
Comingore ¦ hours everyday, except. Mon.will continue as president and MARCH right into RAI NBOW JEWELRY,
116 W. 4th, with faulty. watches, docks,
director of the bank at Dover
electric shavers and jewelry. Repairs
made
quickly., expertly, reasonably.
after .the transfer becomes formal March 1. Mrs. Comingore JOIN Warren BetsInger's ¦war on poverty.
Take suit alterations; zipper, ' pocket
¦will stay in Morrison 's employ,
and cuff repairs to 227 E. 4th St,
as will the other three women ¦ TRUSSES—ABDOMINAL BELTS
Ln the.bank: Mrs.? Iris Holzer,
SACRO-ILIAC SUPPORTS
who will be cashier, and Mrs.
GOLTZ¦ PHARMACY
Delmer Drysdale and Mrs.
27' E. 3rd
. Tel.- 2S47
Wayne Fix, assistant cashiers.
10
7 The new owner plans to con- Aulo Service, Repairing
tinue in his positions in thie .othREPAIR,, brake work end
er banks; spending Mondays and GENERAL
Delco battery. Central Motor Co., 169
Fridays at Eyota , Tuesdays Market.
and Thursdays and Friday
14
nights at? Elgin , and Wednes- Business Services
days at Dover , where the bank INCOME -TAX RETURNS prepared by
¦
and stores are : open Wednes- qualified accountant, reliable service at
' reasonable rates. 201 W, Broadway and
day ni ghtij;
¦ ¦' ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦;
Washington. Tel. 8-3095.
.
At the close, of 1965, the Dover
¦
QUANTITY
buyers
of
ceramic
or plastic
bank had deposits of $1,468,984, wall tile, floor tile, • Inlaid linoleum.resand undivided profits i>f $36,- idential or commercial carpet, padding,
paste, see BEN at SHUMSKI'S. 58 W.
106. Capital stock is $25,000 and
3rd, for . wholesale quotations.
surplus. $50,000.?
¦
¦
.- . ¦ SMALL ENGINE . .
SERVICE 8. REPAIR
Fast — Economical
ROBB BROS. STORE
7 .' ? Tel .
574 E. :4th ¦ ' ¦
;

v- ?. :. Steady 7 . 7
Employment
V?

:
? -7?' .

'
°r

..

r , A MAN WANTED
TO OPERAT E local businese,¦ Amazing
¦
'
new product. Earn . $23,500 per year ,
can qualwith. S7,5O0 Investment. If you
¦ Corporation ¦
ify, Write: ' Century Brick.
of America, : Century Brick . Building.
. Erie, .Perina. IdSOS.
OWN YOUR : OWN BUSINESS
,
Get paid weekly, healthful work. LlberaJterms to rloht man in choice territory
Wisconsin'
as sales representative for
*
Greatest Nursery, established over 55
' years. No delivering or collecting. -..
¦ Liberal guarantee- Nursert« of over
700 acres at Waterloo, Wl».:
' ., WRITE:
¦
¦
Nursery Co.¦ ' • ' McKay
¦
.- ' - ¦: Waterloo, Wis. . .
. GAMBLE . ¦ - . •• ¦
VTORE OPPORTUNITY
GAMBLE STORE) Preston, Minn, IM.
Minn, county seat- ol Fillmore ' County;
¦
. Lona established store. Excellent ' flic" tures, good lease, . clean Inventory. Ra" ' modeled and new . front 4 years ago.
$18,000 fo :JJO,000 Investment, required. .
' Join with 'the-ove r 2000 Gamble affiliate .
stores, using proveny iinrie-tested . merand . sales promotional pro^ .
¦ chandising
grains'. " ' If-ybO are interested- in owning
. ' and operating . Vou r own business , It will .
pay you well to investigate; this opportunity. For complete confidential infor¦
mation. . please contact:
J. E. Gurwell .
¦ ¦ ¦. Ganrible-Skogmo Zone.Supt.. ' ¦¦¦ ¦
.. ¦
t i l Lakewood Ave., Albert Lea, Minn. '.
Tel. 3734135. "> *

40

PLAIN NOTE-AxUTO - FURNITURE
" 170 E. 3rd St.• "Tel. 2915
. Hn. 9 a.m. to 5 p.rn.. Sat. 9 a.m. to noon.

Profit Sharin g yy.

Oogs> Pits, Supplies

Contact Personnel Office :?¦

Grenld, Inc.

.

IQANSlM

Liberal Benefits- ? ; .

: .1600 4th Avenue , N.W.
Rochester , Minn.v

'

Money to Loan

? Factory. Positions

?

..

For Sale — Ralph's Tavern
. . Spring Grove, Minn. . . . .
Good Location :
Contact Harold Frydenluhd
Spring Grove, Minn. ' ;.

7

FOR YOUR Trl-Chem liquid embroidery
Instructions and supplies call 9578.

28

7

MECHA
:>:;j N^^^f
EiO^, ;.;-r:

;

? 42 v

BASENJI PUPPIES—AKC: for tali. .. Mri.
I. J. Homuth,. .Spring Grove, Minn. .

MALE FOXHOUND—contact Wayne ' H enderson, Dresbach; Minn.. .Tell Dakota
. 643-3181.:

COONHOUN D 7 P UPS—2 months old, half ? " ¦
; Redtick, half - Plott, full hounds,, good ' ¦
tree: dogs, both sire and dam '¦ straight '- " . .
coon dogs, 73 ebon taken thls : season, will also sell the dam. Ed Brand, Rt, I,
Rushford, 'Minn ,, ' ( H a r t ) :

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER

..

.

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE
National Financial organiza-*
tion has a planned management training program. If
you are see?king rapid: advancement into an administrative position through
intense training and are at
least a high school graduate, you may qualify for
this program , Those selected will be assured excellent
salary opportunity and outstanding employee benefits.
Must be willing to relocate .

IfliSlrlsi

¦
%!, ?.any
SSM:
________

-^

•*! I

oQr- REAPY
H
"
^

FOR

1

'

AT ' STUD—Boston Terrier, Chinese' Pug,
Red Dachshund and Bluetick coorthouhd.
Aiso have , red miniature - Dachshund* ,
and Pekingese ptipples. Puppy ParedVse .
, Kennels, Don Lekey; Trempeeleju, Wis.

ONE-HALF ARABIC, 2-year bay filly)
cream colored, riding mare; Apalobsa 3year-old more; Tel. 9318.
BROOD SOWS -r for sale. Contact Duans
Welch ; Eau, Galle, Wis.
HOLSTEIN BULLS—purebred and grade,
some with dams over ' 600, ready for
heavy
service. ¦ Curtis . Persons,
St,
r ' ¦ . - .:
Charles, Minn.. . '
HOLSTEIN

BULLS—of

serviceable

WARDS ]

SERVICEMAN
WANTED

IwARDS]

E^RIM
$10,000 PER YEAR
Own Your Own Business

OUTBOARD MOTOR MECHANIC

Bill's Sport Shop

"

age,

from 50O-lb. plus butterfat herd aver.
For clogged sevvera ano arains
Wisconsin authorities placed a
age .
Russell
Persons, Sf. Charles,
Tel. 9509 or 6436
1 year guaramea
Minn. Tel. 932-4865.
"hold" on LaRose and sought
CALL
SYL
KUKOWSKI
his extradition in December 1963
Beebe. .
REMODELING YOUR BATH? Before you
after his release from StillwatSWINE :
XALF
.-&
?
choose anything see the bathroom aper. Since then , LaRose has been
pointments by Satin .; Glide. Cabinet
BUILDER
sinks,
hanging
storage
cabinets,
mediin custody of Sheriff Reuben
cine cabinets, relaxation units in lovely
Concentrate
Granquist at ?Stlll*water.
pastels and off while ,
3% lbs. . . . . . $8.40
LaRose contended that failFrank O'Laughlin
TED¦ MAI ER DRUGS
ure of Wisconsin officials te V
BOND FINANCE CORP.
PLUMBING & HEATING
By A. F. SHIRA
'
Animal Health Center . . .
1*7 E. 3rd
bring him to trial between 1957
Tel. 3703
.
Downtow n & Miracle Mall
52% East 3rd
and 1963 amounted to a denial
Starting Seeds Indoors
Femaler—Jobs of Interest—26
of his constitutional right to a
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
cannot
be
hurried
along,
yet
it
is
coming
slowly
but
SPRING
speedy trial .
HOUSEKEEPER - younger woma n to
surely. And , the way time flies , it will be upon us befo re do light work, 1 adult , in Winona, live
BUY STONE H-So , chicks, .20 week pulletiV
year around; aiid L-50 broad breasted
In or out. Write E-Sl Dally News.
we realize it , even though the temperatures have been hoverINVESTMENT FUNDS
males for capons or roasters: by Arbor
M o i « * a ¦*-» » * • ¦ * * « • • - - » o I
ing around the zero mark .
Aces. Also ducklings and goslings avail,
SALESLADY — , for seed store . Apply
Affiliated F
able. Contact Winona Chick ' Hatchery, ¦
927 10.03
115 E. 2nd.
Following the usual urge , we always start some seeds in56
E. ?nd St., Winona; Minn.
Am Bus Shrs ...
4.17 4.51 doors about this time
of the year and have planted several NEED FIVE MORE ladles to help sell
Boston Fund
,. 9.91 10.83
ORDER CHICKS NOW! Early order disSara Coventry Jewelry, no investment,
small pots of tomato seeds. Today, some suggestions are being
count, Ghostley Pearls - While Rocks,
Canada Gen Fd .
10.05 10.98
¦ Bood earnings; Call Mrs. Schneider
given
on
starling
Rowekamp 's Poultry Farm and Hatchseeds
indoors
,
7JM1.
Century Shrs Tr . . . .12 .66 13.84
ery, Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 5761.
Commonwealth In-v lO .ill 11.81 directed primarily to those gard- seeds as petunias , it is neces- WEEKEND BAR waitress wanted, must
PLACE YOUR ORDER tor DeKalb Chicks
Dividend Shrs
3.81 4.18 eners who have never , entered sary only to press them into tie 2L Write E-80 Dall y News, .
' now. Also California While, Skyline
to expand our service
Energy Fd
29.52 29.52 into this interesting phase of
Strain Cross, W hile Leghorn and While
WAITRESS WANTED—must be 21, will
the
soil.
This
can
be
done
with
operations
Rock. SPELTZ H A T C H F . R Y , branch oltrain. Steye 's Cocktail Lounge.
Fidelity Fd
19 .41 20.98 gardening and who have never
(ice nf corner of Second & Center In
Fundamental Invest 12.90 14.14 had the pleasure of setting out the hand. Of course, the poLs of FEMALE—age 21-35, who would like n
Winona. Opon B to 5 Mon. thru Sat,,
Irom now on.
into the garden plants of one 's seeds should be properly label- selling and office . lob In » fine local
Investors Group Funds :
Experience or training
¦tore. We will train, no experience nec~~ ~
Mutual lnc
12.03 13.08 own growing. The experienced ed as to variety.
required,
essary.
Requirements
for
lob:
Good
edK 1'iiTK]^berCHTKS
Stock ¦' . ..?
. .21.65 23.63 gardener who makes this a regucation, ability to meet the public and
will
to Icorn. This can he a career
Selective
THE POTS can then be plac- willing
10.20 10.97 ular habit each spring is in no
|ob for the right person. Write fo E-82
Refrigeration - Electronics •fc Lay 245-285 eggs
Variable Pay
8.62 9.37 need of urging nnd . usually fol- ed in a warm place to await, ger- Dally News.
TV - Small Engine Repair
•ft Produce 75-110% large
Inlercont!
7.02 . . . . lows the same procedure Ihal mination. They should be examLADY-to
model
ATTRACTIVE
and
egfis
Keystone Custodian Funds :
has proven . successfu l in the ined each day, or so, and , if demonstrate quality Spring apparel at
¦fr Produce premium eggs 1
Compensation
according
neighborhood
FASHION
SHOWS.
Up
tc
Med G Bd B-2 . .. .24 32 26.53 past.
the soil appears to be a little
lo 525 comm. from one parly on a
to 4 months longer
to amount of experiLow Pr Bd B-3
17.85 19 47
It is suggest ed to the begin- dry, some water should be add- irios t pleasant to operate plan. Mana¦fr j \-vernge 25-26 oz. per
ence or training.
Disc Bd B-4
11 .09 12.10 ner that the seeds
ger opening available. Write Renlsllk,
ed.
A
sheet
of
cellophane
,
pabe planted on
Inc. (NORTH), Box 956, Indianapolis ,
•dozen
Inco Fd K-l
9 .9B 10.90 a limited scale at th e
start , only per , or small pane of glass , '6706.
Ordqr Now From
Gi-tli Fd K-2
7. 10 7,75 a lew poLs that can
Good
benefit
program
placed
over
the
pots
will
serve
vV
.
be handled
AN UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY
ART
SCIIAKK NKR
Hi-Gr
Cm
S-l
.
..
.
.24.38
26.60
¦K
FOR- N U K S L ,*;
RTQIJALITYIMORE FINANCING] MORE SAVINGS^l
easily in the home. As a potting to retard the evaporation until
fiOIS Grnnd
Inco Sk S-2
14.16 15.46
Tel. 5040
positions In Mndlcal-Si/rglcal
, CONTACT MR. YOULL
soil , a mixture, can .be u.siul lhat (lie little plants appear and then Cholco
nursing service , arc now Availabl e al
22.6;{ 24.69
Growth S-3
can
be
taken
off.
Wanted—Livestock
. Rochester Methodist Mtopltnl. This Is
46
Lo Pr Cm S-4 . . . . . 7. 1R 7 .81 comprises one part of .screen' n 474 h«l general hospital,
As soon as the first pair of presently
Mass Invest Tr .....17 .24 18.84 ed garden soil , one part of finestalled by Mayo Clink: physicians nnd
LEWIM-ON SALES RMM
surgeon* , , Hownve r, II will be replaced
A ran i gnnri tucllcn mttrkot lor your
do Growth
l l . l i 12.14 ly pulverized peat moss and one true leaves appear , t be little this
Willi a new S14,0flo ,ooi) re•4 O ^ i O 41 - » • *• • « v, a\ m o I
livestock, Dairy callle on hand all \«nek,
part sand. A .small bag of pent seedlings can be transplanted searchFallhospilal,
Nat'l
Sec
Sei-Bal
,..12.fl
(>
14,09
designed
for
demonhoni- bounnt everyd ay. Trucks available.
y9 WITH OR WITHOUT MONEY YOU PROVIDE THE LOT AND ¦
moss can be purchased nt a about two inches apart in larger stration and evaluation of hospital
Sale Thurs, 1 p.m. Iel. ?M7
Nat'l
Sec
Bond
6.62
7.23
SB UW^,it, h«n*B.t Hn«ndnfl l» ^[JP,.
^* *E,^ ™S ¦
garden store , if none k on hand. pots , or in flats. If spring is de- areas and patient caro.
do
Pref
Stk
7.55
8.25
ARCHITECTURE
,
DELIVER
H
Bo
n
part
ol
this
extensive
research
l» your*, If you v/snt iti You can
do Income . . . . . . . . 6.7:t 7.36 If none i.s available , an addition- layed , I hey may have lo be program. Excellent starling «nlnry
'_:_W 9«t 100% financing with no FREE AND DO ALL THE <H
benefits. OuKtanrllnq polnnllal for
H money down oron
"iverythlno we HEAVY CONSTRUCTION _W
do Stock
8.44 10 54 al part of sand enn bo used. If transplante d a second, or thir d , nnd
advancement. Write lor particulars to_^_\ doand turnlih yourlot «nd TO ENCLOSE AND LOCK ¦
Putnam ( G ) Fund ? 12,57 1.1.74 necessary, the garden -soil can time in order to get good sturd y drtyl All Inquiries ronfldenlial. Conine)
Charles W. Jorabek , personnel As- •
Television Flee Fd . .10.15 11.2(5 be used alone . The potting soil plants to set out in the garden, slslanf,
Rochester Mdliodlsf Hospital
¦^¦
HIIISIIINUI
• mt United Aceum Fd ..18.34 20 .04 should be liglit and porous , but
j own your own10homo (ra*
or »nd
(nn equal opportunity employer), Routo
Th
24
T1IKKK
Is
a
danger
to
which
cla>r
within
yoar.
,
,
.
chester,
Minn. 55901.
^m
, Mornlng slar
„ AB wltt) | M United Income Fd . 1 4 .515 15,93 not rich or the youiiR seedlings
] our plan for Interim financing. «' x24* "L". CASHI' RICE :J7789. :¦ Unit Science Fd . . . ,10, 16 11.10 will be forced to rapidl y and will all seedlings that are started in
garden soil are subjected, This
WeUinclon Fund .. 14.37 15.60 |je inclined to . be .spindly.
is what is known as "damping ' Experienced Personnel
Till-;
off"
I'OTS
sci-iil-l*-'-!
Needed For Expan ding
should
be
when the little plants may
CLOSING PKICF.S
'¦¦"' '"^~?r~~"^>BBBBrtHBH ^Sm 0,,ier 1^1
wilt , full over , and (lie soon afthoroughl
y
and
a
few
cinirsc
^KU^^
Nursing Care Unit
P'ansor mm I Alpha Portland Ctiinent . . . 12.7 pebbles ,
(Ji n j I I ^*M^^^^B3TMB8W'I use
Wmr ^
or pkw« of broken ter appearing above the ground.
y° ur *> VI 1 Anaconda
WWr^SMW ^y ^V^Ka ^aaK^^^K ^^aWamm
91
-j'Re(-i .-"tercd Nurses
crock p laced over the drainage* This i.s caused by fungi at , or
fil .fi hole in "-ncli pot . The pots should near , tbe surface, There is
Armstrong Cork
no
•ft
Liccn.sed Practical Nur.sos
Avco
26.3 Iheii be filled w i t h the soil mix- remedy, but all wilted plants
-A Cock
C(>ni-(.'ol"i
80
HIWe furnlBtt , but
In-Mail:
do
not
H
|
or
lure to with one-hiilf inch of can be pulled out and the soil
1
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Safeway Stores
28 .6' to a dept h nf about one-fourth these matPi -ifils contain little , PtAlesvlllf *. Wis.
(' opohi iul Ave .
510-RKJ
1 Company
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\___________________________________________
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necessary,
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Irani,
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aoiM I? lo .10 only, Wrilo Hon 4/4,
ti' ***"'• '•" n ' *jo'*'1 **"< °
•** Western Union
B^K^K^K^K^HBjfK^KjBH^HH
51.7' over, In tlm case of very small plant food until transplanted,
Rochester, Minn.
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to work on farm tractors
and implements , ia. St.
Charles "-, Doyer area , full
Horses, Cattle, Stock
43
time employment, g o o d :
Wfiv :.
CHAROLAIS,
Miniiesdta
State
iaie
,
,
shop
to
work
in;
nice
: . wages
dom, 'AAinn. , March 12, ;966. .For catabenefits . Send complete re- .. logsvwrite Larry Wakefield,. New Rich: .
¦
land, - . AUnn.
sume of all personal partic4007
ulars, experience and emHEREFORD BULLS—refllsteried,: Mischief .
20
Domino breeding, heavy well-balanced,
ployment to . E-84 Daily
2:years. M, Bakken J. Son, Chatfield,¦¦
. News. ?¦¦
'¦A/iinn., - .( ' Pilot ' Mound).

special session. Such a timetable likely would make it close
to April 1 before a session
Painting, Decorating
would be ? called?- ..The attorney general's office
CEILING TILE as low as lie, T""xl2"
filed argunieints in federal? court Kendell - O'Brien . Lumber ¦ Co., . lis.
¦
Friday resisting efforts to make Franklin. . . ' '¦
Rolvaag a party to? the reapPlumbing, Roofing
.2 1
portionment suit .; ?
'
:' Mandt Torrison , a St. Paul atKENWAY : .
: " ¦- .- . Electric Sewer Service .
torney who intervened , had
. Sundays 8. Holidays , .
asked the court to order Rolvaag
Guaranteed . Work
, 827 E. 4th .
Tel . 9394
to. call a special session .

3 j' ;Lets' Get Gmliiq

.

.

AKC REO Dachshund jx ipplei, beauties ,
miniatu re ' breed ing.' Baab, Lamoille, ".. - ,Minn. Tel. Witoka 2016. ¦

V

Want**—Uv-mcek

46

"
7 WANTED
Crossbred Steers

y iMy &iH&fersy y iy;
Holsteln Steers
Holstein HeifersX y :
(open/bred & aprlnging),
Also need? a few springing:
7 Guernsey helfera.?
DUANE JOHNSON
Galesville, Wis.
Tel. 216

48

VACUUM LINES .. - "Bi MILKER PUMPS
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Jupplle i
.; . - . .. V." 535 E. 41h.
Ttl. 5513
"
. USED CHAIN SAW CLEARANCB
Hornelite- Clinton - Pioneer •;¦ ¦
David Bradley
i30 & up. • AUTO. ELECTRIC SERVICE
2nd «. Johnion. . .;';
V-Tel. S455

7 ? TRIPLE V
7BACTERIN
$2?85

MAIER
TED
DRUGS
' ¦ : ¦ -¦
'
. . Animal Hesiih Center
Downtown S. Miracle Ma|l

'??

TWO-ROW COftNHEAD
For John Deere Combine
MC DEERING
1-row pull type Corn Pickfer.
KOCHENDERFER & SONS
? Fountain City, Wis. , :

7 7 ? NOTICE yi-iy i
McCulloch Saw Dr«-w
Numbers Annoiinced!
Come In and see If
you have a Winner.

We Must Know By
March 10, 1966.

FEITEN IMPL. CO.
113 Washington St.

'60 Farmall Cub with
¦(¦ blade ? :¦ • ¦

IMKW opty
tire tnd tub*) «wlp«d •ar'net for-. Ford *M*m pickup,
»,M0 lbi. of lift; new m«rln« toilH
with ehlorlnatorr 700 lb. iaU; 9x15
tent; used camplno trailer*. Graves
ponfeon l> tUmp-ir Salts, Homeir. T«i.
¦
¦
Ml J; ¦

SOLID WALNUT uentity, gfm door*
•bov«jr 3 reflnlihed aolld walnut ttmt*
ef flrawaru My*rtl ntwiy ctnad Oitirn
41" round solid m»ple table with 3
leavn/. S«th Thenm vrtiaht clock and
o ld Iron , clock, both rtslortd. H. M.
Hoylertd, 100 1. Benton St.. Sparta, Wis.
Tal; MM010 ::: .. - - .
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦

.

- .¦

. . .

K

.

If YOUR CAR stood outaida all thii
cold winter you can raadllv eppreelata
tha value ot a garaga, OM an ' «»¦
mat* from your contractor and then
ta« tfi* Installment Loan Department
at
THE
MERCHANTS . NATIONAL
BANK of Winona tor any financial asilstaftca . you mayv need.

ALL OVER, closely-spaced pattern WALLPAPER such as chintzes ar* excellent
tor camouflaging patches or Irregular
wall surfaces, make dry wall construetion - lolnts less noticeable. For other
helpful hints
On noma decoration stop
¦¦
¦at the

PAINT DEPOT
¦
7' 167 ' Center St,

~

¦¦ ¦' TROPIC AI RE HUMIDIFIER
. . ¦ : j t e g i -$l»i95, Special S39.M
MARK SCHNEIDER SALES, 1*^
¦
;;*»30 «h St., 0dvv»;• "

SANITARY

¦ ¦:¦ ¦-:
PLUMBING & HEATING
¦
168 E. 3rd, St. . • - .
Tel. 2727

¦ ':Reduced prices on all shoe
skates. '
One dressing table with
. mirror . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . $3
Air-tight wood.heater. $5.98
Enamel . Wood and Coal
7 y?'ranges. .
ONE LOT OF
v ?RUBBERBASE PAINT

¦
.¦•. " ¦ . ' .'54 Dodge 1-ton truck

Contact James Gillies,
y . TREMPEALEAU or ? ? ?
TEL. 534-6622 ' yi- :M.

SO

BALED STRAW—for tal*. Tel. Fountain
City 6S7-6705.
BALED HAY-for sale delivered. DaVa
Mllstead . KellqBO. ? Minn. Tel. 767-3344.
HAY FOR SALE—will deliver. Tel. Ham¦¦
mond* Minn. . 2875. . '
STRAW FOR SALE-J50 bales) some
ear corn. T«l. Fountain City 687-6011.

QUALITY, first crop Alfalfer hay, baled
and conditioned. Dale Ruhnlnjen, Houaton, Minn. Tel.. -M9-3174.- . 7
OAT STRAW-J0O balM. LeRoy Senn,
Rt. 2, Fountain City. Wis. Tel. 687-3744.
BALED STRAW—tor tale. Ed Ebert,
Rt. 2, Winona. (IVi miles B, ol Wilson)
, Tel. Bt-llil
BALED HAY and straw, square bales,
conditioned, no rain, easy loading; also
12S ton corn illagfl, reasonable/ Located
6 miles E. of Fountain City. Russell
Fried, Arcadia. Til. 3453. Afler 6 or
Sets.

WIZARD Wringer -washing
machine (with pump) reconditioned — first $25 ?
tcikes it
Used TV Sets, $25 and up.
Several Used Refrigerators.
Priced to sell. '
"All Items-Worth More"

¦
'. . ?" ;^e^p0;:". ^' "

'
." MlRAGLE MALL

Headqua rters

:-

¦¦M :

'( -' oi

:

¦; . .^iNc^A i :V'
We sell anything that burns
natural or bottle gas

• RANGES
• WATER HEATERS
CORN FOR. JAL E—100 bu. Myron Conway, utlca, Minn.
• CLOTHES DRVERS
THERE ARE many prices for hay by Ihe
bale, but a fair and economical way
• SPACE HEATERS
to buy hay would ba $32 per ton or
delivered for 1X5. Very nlc» clean Hay.
• HOT PLATES
Early cut, first crop. Also very nlca
dry, clean itraw. Tel. La Creaeent . • CAMPING EQUIPMENT
895-4B18.
• BOATING EQUIPMENT
Articles for Sala
57
• COMMERCIAL
EQUIPMENT
SQUARE ALUMINUM lub Wayatg washer, excellent condition. Must be seen to
• INDUSTRIAL
appreciate. »7S. 366 W. 6th. Tel. 9133
EQUIPMENT
WE BOUGHT THIS Laiy Boy snowplow
• AGRICULTURAL .
loo small for our use. Like newi Tel,
EQUIPMENT
, Mr. Scanlan at 8-2079.
MIRACLE WALL CLEANER - fine for
• COPPER TUBING
cleaning paint and wall-paper "If It
'
works It'i a a miracle." BAMBENEK'S,
• BRASS FITTINGS
9th & Mankato.
• SMALL AND LARGE
PICKUP TRUCK ildei, roof and end.
gates for wldo box pickup. For more
TANKS OF GAS
Information
Tel. 7114,

call

Westgate

Gardens.

SAV E blgl Do your own rug nnd upholstery with Blue Lustre. Rent electric
sharnpooar, $1. H, Choate & Co.
TWO TAD AXLES-1 with BV<x20" dual
tires, end braKes) 1 with .600x16" dual
tiros. Reasonable, Contact Ervin E.
Erdmnnn, Dakota, Minn, or Tol, Dakota
643-289 1 after 6 p.m.

«**

(4) Outstanding Dairy
; &7Beef Farrns ; (4):

Midwest Realty Co.

? HAyE? FUN--PLAY7? 7 ?

j ScDonald' s?? ' :
Musical Merchandise

70

We Sepjffce arid Stock
Needles for all ?RECORD PLAYERS
Hardt 's Music Store

If It Uses Gas
See Us First

GAIL-ROSS
APPLIANCE

BRAMD
NEW
DRAPES—gold
dacron
shocrs i pair 7 width, 125 wide by 79b
long ; pair 3 width, 88 wide by 79V*i
long. Will sell for cost of fabric. HanInn's Drapery Workroom, Mlnnelska,
Minn, Tal, m-13U.

Building Material *

EI.ECTRIC MOTORS, Vt h.p. capacitor
type Weitlnghouse, SIS; electric heaters, Ian type, automatic, 5t>% oil list.
Hazelton Variety, 218 E. 3rd,

A. D. PLYWOOD STRIPS-'V, 7" and 9"
widths , 8' lenolhi. Tel. La Creicenl 8954non.

Tel. 4210

217 E. Srd

UNITED BUILDING CENTER
PANELING SALE
Per
mStiBAn) 4x7x '/4 $ 0 50 Sheet
y W f^ Qf c, .Pre-Finishcd ^
$Q8 8
, 4) &xV4"
PRE-FI NISHED
<J "

Per

s heet

GOOD SUPPLY OF OTH ER SPEC IES
ON HAND

United Building Cente r
WINONA
75 KANSAS ST.
Erv. Pearson, Mgr.

' TEL. 3384

61

The 7GREATEST in ?
SOUND & VIEWING? '

ZE Nli"FIH
Radios & Television

y Vi nona Bectric
Constructioh Co.

m W; 3rd

" Tel.?5S02

NOW AVAILABLE 1 and 4-bedroom apti.
Heated, carpeted, end kitchen appliances furnished. Siinnysld* Manor, Tel.
B-4203. ¦;

BY BUILDER. New 3 bedrooms, bullt-lns,
' ceramic file bath, attached swaB"1.' TL
"*745 or B-2592. ¦' .

THE FORMER Elrtier Thompson tiouse
in Srooklyn-Rushford . 3 . bedrooms, IMr
NEAR MADISON SCHOO L—4-room and
baths. Recently redecorated. In oood
bath upper apt ., large rooms and closets, carpeted living room,' stove, .refrig- ¦ .condition, Tel. 864-7818. or . 864-7147.
erator furnished. S90. Heat included, Tel,
OWNER LEAVlNS TOWN-2-story family
8487-6801.
home In Goodview. . Stucco exterior,
well-planned yard with -barbecue, (par
DELUXE ..GE:' all electric 1 bedroom
cious 'lol.. 90'x2M' . Garage. Inside, larfle
apts,. carpeted; air conditioned and
kitchen with sn«ck bar, 4 bedrooms, livgarages. BOS SELOVER, REALTOR,
ing room, bath , and recreation room;
Tel.V JM*".
Downstairs carpeted, newly d&coreted
throuBhout. fel. 8;3814 for appolrlment.
NEWLY REMODELED 4-room upstairs
apt., heat and soft water furnished. 319
SMALL ONE-bedroom house near JefferI E . 3rd. Tel. 6051 alter 5.
' son School; with or without ex-tra lot
Tel. 4902 after 1 p.m.
WALNUT 327—3-bedroom lower apt., fireplace In living room, 2 baths, aval labia
THREE BEDROOMS, 7 years old, west
April Ist. TeL 7688. .. ,. .
v end, carpeted throughout; built-in range
and oven, lots of cabinet space, divided
sink , disposal; tile bath, full , basement,
gas forced air heat, '1-carvgarafie with
drive through lo covered patlo-carport
Shown by e ppolntrrient only. Tel. 8-3903.

Apartments, Furnished

91

ONE—tHRfeE-room, I—2-room, modern
nicely furnlsfied apts,, close-In, bulltlns, hot water heat. Tel. 8-3725.
.. . .
EMPLOYED ¦?GIRL would like to share
he-r' apt., with another girl. Private- balh
and entrance. Reasonable rent. 171 W.
, 4th - St. NEW DULUXE 1-bedrdorn apt., v private
entrance, heat, utilities . Bus at door.
.
. Tei; 6979 or . 8-1787.
THREE-ROOM furnished apt., private entrance, all. utilities paid. Tei, «3<S. : .inquire 452 : Ma|n.

BY* OWNER. 2, 3 or. 4 bedroomv houses
for sale. Immediate ¦possession. For ap. .
pointment Tel. 605». -¦ . . .
Br OWNER—5 bedrooms, near Aladiion
School, 1 : available • Immediately. Tel.
5910 or write , j . Deilke, 417 plmstead
for sppointrrienl..
.
MAMKATO AVE,—3-bedroom hous!, modern, . except heat. New garage, 56750
¦- . ¦ ' .- , •¦
'. terms.
EAST MARK—4-room cottage,;full . bath,
automatically conrtolled heat, hot water, heater, built-in cablnels, newly decorated, garage. . $5150. Part-terms.
EAST 5th V— 2-bedroom house. J2600.
¦
Terms.
FOUNTAIN CITY -.' - 3-famlly ' house on
large lot,. 150' frontage. Norl^ Shore
.: Drive. Extra lot. $4,750 and terms.
LARGE TRAILER
house. $1JJ0. . C.
SHANK, 553 E. 3rd. - .
.

WAREHOUSE—storage or
facturing. ' ' /Approximately
Tel. 4160.

light manu2500 sq. ft.

:•; It HAS :Everything y•

Thinking of Spring?

Sttrneiiian-Selo-ver Co.

. ? Don't Read:

Bus. Property for Sale

97

DOWNTOWN BUILDING leased as laundromat and warehouse as Investment
and a service business location. BOB
SELOVER REALTOR, Tel. IU?.

Farms, Land for Sale

PRAXIS 48
Electric Typewriter
ITS UNIQUE
"CHARACTER SENSOR"
Prevents 4 Common
Typing Errors:
•
•
•
•

Crowding or Piling
Shading or Ghosting
Flying Caps
Improper Spacing

Combining remarkable efficiency and economy, the
Praxis 41) with its handsome
contemporary design , adds
n note pf style and pres tige
to any professional or business use,

Winona
Typewriter Service

161 E. 3rd

Tol. 8-3300

98

12* ACRES, 65 tillable , corn base . 27
acres. 3 or 4-bcdroom homi. New barn,
32x56, * years old. 2V> miles N. ol
Lanesboro. '6000 down- Kvale Real Estate , - Spring. Valley, Minn. Tel. 346-2011
or Arnold Nelson 3U-7171.
15B-ACRE FARM, 135 tillable land nearly all level, 32x90 barn, silo, barn cleaners and new milk house, now double
corn crib and olher buildings, 2 good
wells. 3-bedroom all modern house.
School bus to door. Will finance wilh
reasonable down payment. Spring possession. Wilmer Smith , Dakota, Minn.,
(Ridgeway). Tel. Houston 896-3978,
110 ACRE FARM—4 0 open. Ideal pasture
with water and corn feed program payment. 4-bedroom home with bafffi and
furnace, Gerald Semllng, 5 mllea E, of
Winona tb tho Hillsid e Fish House, 3
miles on Counly Trunk P. Tel, B687-3I0I.
10O ACRE FARM, I m»l» wesf of Houston, 20 acres open, corn base, School
bus, mall route, 3 bedroom modern
home, nev/ 3 stall garage, all other
necessary buildings, No flooding, wonderful view. See thii one for IM» than
S12,000. J, A. Tweeten Agency. Houston, Minn. Tol. B96-35O0.
FARMS - FARMS - PARAAS
We buy, we sell, we trade.
MIDWEST REALTY CO.

Osseo , Win.

Tel. Office 597-3659
Res. 495-3157

relephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker.

<? 0

^
^

JP

S&H Green Stamps h jWrj / H
When You Buy
Fuel , Oil-Buy a

h ^ri m

\J l la \~ \J.

TEL, 4743 FOR PROMPT
FUEL OIL DELIVERY

room, nice fireplace, carpeted dining
. room/ large kitchen with eating area,
2Vi baths. New' garage 24x28' . .

Five Minutes Drive

from the center town Is - this .one- . . s tory 3-bedroom rambler. Nice living
room, kitchen with large eating area,
balh with shower and built-in vanity.
Gas forced . air lurnace. Immediate
occupancy. May be purchased wilh
usually small dow n payment and
balance financed on contract for deed
over 20-yeor-perlod.

Garden Time Soon!

' True ,. It' s a small home, only 4 rooms
and bath, but It' s situated , on 'deep
lot , Homo Is brick wilh hardwood
basement,
furnace,
ctnclrlc
floors,
water heater, larqo cinder block
garage. Price reduced for quick sale.
RESIDENCE PHONES:
E . J . H'arlorl . . . 3973
(Wary Lauer . 4123
Bill Zlebell , . 4854

601 Main St. -

Jt

."

'61 MONZA $750

THIS darkvbiut .Cervalr Alonia ha* rMia,
bucket seats,
4-speed trsnsmliilofi. Way
¦
bt seen - *. IJ3I w. Wlncreif er "Ttf.
' *W»J * : :

(IT)

mn CHIEF
FUItNACE OIL

Nights and Holidays 8-3450
24-Hour Phono Answering Service

Tel. 7(149

BOB

Loti for Sale

$11,700 Buys

outlying home with fireplace, carpeted
Hying room, wood panelling, now tile
balh, two bedroom s, plus garage and
workshop.

Needs Work

but fhls glvf s you fhe opportunity to
purchase throe-npnrlmcnt property In
good location. Total cost now reduced
to »8 ,50Q.

Budget Special

Three-bedroom home, stoker heat, full
balh, workshop end saragt . Total
price $7990,

$500 Down

Buys a Ihrea-bedroom home with
carpeted living room, bin modern
kitchen, full balh, Total price HUM),
bnlanr.o like rent. Oood ons| location,

New Rambler

with spaciou s living room , bio kitchen
with bullf-ln Tappc n range and oven,
eating
bar, family room, attached
parage. May be purchasod tor as
little as .tl.100 down to respomlble
purchaser.
AFTER HOURS CALl!
W, L, (Wlb) Holier B-2181
Mra, Frank (Pat) Merles 377*
Laura Fisk Jim
l.eo Koll 4!H1

60B
W £efo*fc
JL

T R6ALTOR
l2Q <iHT<*ft-Ttu2349

7«^^

Wanted—R MI Estate

1964 PONTIAC ?

102

Bonneville 4 dolor Hardtop.
Solid Black finish with black
vinyl ? interior. This car Is?
equipped with the following fine Pontiac accessories^

WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
i FOR .YOUR CITY PROPERTY

"HANK" JEZEWSKI

(Wlnona '3:Only Real Estate Buyer) •
Tel, 6388 and 7093
P.O. Box 345

The

Gordon Agency, Inc.
¦

REALTORS

-ry - 'i'E ' - . '. - M d

You want? quick results
'• ' ¦ '
" "'
• ' LIST ?? ? ?
your property with us . We
have many aolei? and willing ?
buyers who will only buy
through a REALTOR.
;
?^ ? 7 'V ?? . " ? ;BE.?' ; ;i? V '?.? . '
another one of ¦ our satisfied
?custoihers. ' -. - .
? AFTER HOURS

?

Gordon Weishorn . ,' •' . 5709
¦
i- 'i- .-THE ' " -¦' •

GOROON

«.

Accessories, Tires, Parts 104

WARDS !
¦I.

N*I

u n* i" *" * ¦** .' •" " 'J

TRAGTOR TIRE SALE;
550x16 4 ply .$10.50 : ?
(plus tax)
4 ply ,.$69:95:
? 13.6x38
¦
: '."• . ¦'y -'- 7 (plus tax). ?
All Other Sizes Priced .
Accordingly
Check Our
HARVEST INTCOME PLAN
• No Money Down
• No Monthly Payments
Delivered & Mounted Free
in Winona trade area.
Motorcycles , Bicycle*

107

.A Complete Line or
Motorcycle Accessories
ROBB 0ROS. MOTORCYCLES ,
573 E. 4lh.

Trucks, Tract' s Trailer* 108
TRUCK
BODIES-trailers, built, repair
ed and painted, Hoist sales and serv
Ic-ns. Brrg 'i .WJ0 W. 4th. Tel. 4W.1,

USED TRUCK
SPECIALS

CHEVROLET, I960 Seden, 6-cyllnder, rati
oood condlilon* 19-tt Dodga pIcKupi boltie pfli ronpe; Naylni) wrlno'r waNhino
machine, Stanley Wleciorek, "Bluff JldIna, "Wii,
01.05MOfllLR-l?1i> 4 door. good ccndl'
Hon, reel clean, 161 E, eih.

II

'

X l \t_

•61 PbNTIAC 4-dcoty (

?: vv Sedan Star Chief

V-8, ¦utomatic transml** :
sion, power steering, power
brakei, excellent tires, on§
owner? ABOVE AVERAGE
CONprriON, beautiful tan
finish arid Interior. Grab ihls
one up at only ? ? flM5

NON

^
¦

A^^

¦
v- wgwauw '¦:' "ii **00
^
^

22 NEW
OLDSMOBILES
, ' :; - ' „ ? 7 vard?

? f t R adio
ir Automatic transmission
ft. Povver.: steering •
•i!!r?Power?brakes .; v
7ft Soft Eay glass .
ft Tilt steering -wheel
ft Cruise control
. f t Low fuel warning
ft Factory : air conditioning. :
ft Whitewall tires

77:VENAB?Li57?

BUICKS
¦
: All ^Mbdels .; ; "> ., '

All- Price Ranges 7 7?

READY FOR
IMMEDIATE

75 W, 2nd ? v
Tel. R-2711
Open Friday Evenings?

DELIVERY

SPECIALS ? :
MONDAY & WEDNESDAY
/NIGHTS ONLY ? 7-

7?Cottie In—- See ?how ?
little it costs
¦"( own the best - '( , <¦
?
?

?

ft? 1961 Falcon 2-door, ?i owner , dark blue , very? sharp.
?Engine like new and new?
tires; ...v.V,. : . .; . . . . $673
ft 1960 Falcon 4-dpor , *3 cylinder , automatic transmission , radio, light blue,
. ¦: very clean '..?, ' .' ?. .,. 77. $473 ?
ft 1960 Falcon .4-doort black ,"? :
runs good , ; . . . . ; . , , :' . $333
¦
7 MAfrY, CHEAPIES' .i i

MORKENS"' 'i
SERVICE;
INC ; :
.

7

;

?• : ' Rushford ,? Minn. . 7
? See or Call Lowell Ladsten

SEE AND DRIVE
THE BEST TODAY.

iWffiSS

BUIGK -7 OLDSM?OBILB
¦OpeniVIori. & Fri. Night /

Mobile HomeJ, TraHer* 1
1
1
'
PATHFINDER—14' , '40 modal, In rial
- good condlflsiv Tel. Rusi-ilpra 8«4-*»283.

1963's
GREAT CARS ;

VILLAGER, 10x50', 1964 mbdei, 2 badrooms; - likit new; Rollohorhe, 8x35' , axccllenf condition. Small down payment*.
financing. COULeE M08 ILU
Bank
HOME SALES, Hwy. 14-41 G., Winona.;
¦Tal. 427^ . .

7

T R A I L E R HOUSE^-1565, 12>«0', «xcellit»t
condition , wlnterlzad.-v carpeted llvlnji
room, wash«r and drV»r combination in-,
eluded . 2 large bedrooms, unfurnished ,.
K& 'rnf Trailer Ct..- Dakota, Winn. . Tel.
443-6741.
•¦; .

;7 ,: Big Savings! ;

'fi 1! CADILLAC Coupe
.- . ¦' DeWle: ... . . . . . .; .. ?$2995 7
'fl.! Mercury Stsdan - ,' .. 51895
?'63 Chevrolet Impala
hardtop . . . . . . . . . . . $1795
'63 Ford Galaxie 500 '.- - $1695
' ". 'fi3 Chevrolet hardtop . $1695
'63 Falcon Convertible $1395
'63 Ford Station Wagon $1395
'63 Falcon Station
Wagon ... 1. '. , :..;. $1195
Liberal allowance
for your old car in trade.
Up to 36 months to pay.
See the Man In The
Orange Parka
_^m

W«

Advertise Our Prlcci

PLACE YOUR order now for iprlng dallw*
ery of a Palhfinder moblla home) or
travel trailer. Have It . delivered right
from tha factory. Sea Van'i Trailer
Salat, Black River FaM, W%.
HOLLOHOMe—1M2 10x50', air condltiofe
nr, car pel ing, 31" TV, new 30 gal,
welcr healer Included. See at Rad Tol
Trailer Court Space 34.

AucMon Salat
«w _

(gESSRI5.g^
41 Years Ln Winona
Lincnln-Mercury-Falcnn
Comet-Fairlane
Open Mon ., Frl, Eve .

nnd Saturday afternoons

PRE-SPRING
SPECIALS
1950 JEEPSTER

to bo npprt'clnled , loss than

19,00(1 miles , tu-tone (-reon,

F. A. Krause Co.
Rrco/.y Acres
Hwys. 14 nnd 111 Efist

RENT OR SALE—Trailer* and camper*,
Til,
LEAHY'S, Buffalo City, Wll.
COChrana . 24MS32 or J48-2670,

HWY. tl Mobile Home Salei, aaat >«t
Shangri-La Motel. Wa have 12 wldei »n
hand, alio haw 19M modal I vvWes,
Tel. B-36M.

2-rioor , Convertible , 6-cyllrir
dcr ciiRinc , standard transmission with overdrive. A
REAL CLASSIC. Ideal for
restoration .
194 7 .JEEP UNIVERSAL
4 wheel drive. Good condi19fi2 1000 INTERNATIONAL
tion ,
Cab and Chassis with C/A
19fi3 C.If> .JKBP
of 102", V-304 engine, 2UNIVERSAL
speed renr axle , 4-speed
Factory cab , lockout hubs
transmission , 1125x20 10 ply
and snow plow.
tires .
1964 JEEP WAGONEER
2 wheel drive , 6-cylindcr,
standard transmission , excellent transportation.
WINONA
-JEEP J-300
TRUCK SERVICE *A t onI!)fi4
4 wheel drive pickup,
Tel, 47HR
75 Laird
custom cab , West Coast mirror. Unstoppable hauler.
1050 FORI?)
Used Can
109
2-door
Hardtop, V-fl , auloC H E V R O L E T - I*1 '*"* lmpj "l« Snnrt Coups ,
malic transmission.
rrtdlo, floor shit I, white, rnrl Inlerlcr.
Excellent condition, us 4 "*m Ave. Tel
1064 FORD GALAXIE 500
359 *1,
V-R eiiRine , standard tran sFORD—195" Galaxie 4-door , eulnmrillc,
mission with overdrive, ralull powsr, excollenl crxitlltlrm, Musi
sell, private party. Til. Rollings torn
dio, bonier , snow tire,*- .
'B9-J409 .
REAL SHARP Inside and
out .
CIIEVROLET-1957 4-door, V-«, llendertl
trenimlsilon, lloor shift* oood condlilon,
10(14 VO LKSWAGEN
Tel, 393J,
MICHORJS
MERCURY-1W7, «xce||enl body, mull
be seen to bo appreciated, Ttl, 1-334',
O-pnsHcnuer , must he seen

OLD3MOOILE-KKIJ P-B5, 1-owrwr, Excellent condition, Ttl. V131 ,

' »»P»——II— ¦—
¦
!
¦¦

Ntw Can

(We Buy^ell-Trade )
210 W. 2nd
Tel. 8-3211

TVYO LOTS-T-ea -h IOOKMO ft., ¦ en east
¦
Lake Blvd. Tel. 6857. • '. - ¦ .• . • .

'¦
¦
¦
I. I I .
I-

3rd and Mankato Tel. 8-3649
Open Mon., Wed. A Fri. Nighta

USED CARS

iOO

':¦ ¦' ;¦toa;

u»«d tin

Q SALES g

?: • . 'To Buy ir- : - --. CAR OR PICKUP
Prices Go Up
in the Spring
SHOP NOW at .

E. PLAN NOW for the wmnw hot wiath«r. Cenrlal air conditioning Included
•with brand, new home. 1 bedroorns. west
" location. ABTS AOENCY, IMC, W
. Walnut St. Tel,. 8-4365.- -,

1M2 DC W2 irVTERN^TIONAL , Cab and Chassis with
C/A of 1021 . New engine ,
I20 <6NT*ER-Tet.2349 | new ft2,r)x20 10 ply Lires , 2specd renr axle , 5-speed
IBMaWkaWUBSaWUKKaaWatKIBaW
transmission , power steerGet Ready For
ing, radio , A-l condition
Spring
throu Rhout , NKW TRUCK
Sparkling
three-bedroom
rambler ,
GUARANTEE.
carpetod living room, built- in range
and ovon, ceramic balh with v.mlly,
allached garano. Under $20,000.

NOW : IS THE? TIME

E. THlS Hb/yitE. would rent for S1J0 per
..month, yet you can buy If with : only
S100 per month after down payment on
conventional. 3 nice bedrooms. Loeatet
: .near vWlnbna : Clinic. ABTS. AGENCY,
INC., 1J9 .Walnut St, Tel. 8-4365.

&foM
.W
ii REALTOR

ifUaSj^
$j gjJ00r
^

Major Brand — Texaco Fuel Chief
For Clea n Even Burning Heat
S & II Green Stamps As A Bonus
With Each . Deli-very
Order Today From Your
•—^¦•w
Texaco Distributor
/rcAc ^

BOB STEIN

99
II

SARNIA ,
I aW-by owmer, 3 bedroom
10B
ranch hout*. 2 fireplaces, 1V> balhs. Uwd C^M
IramKHate possession,
; Tel, '6518 for
¦
. ••ppolritmenf.. . ..
CORVAIR MONZA-1X2 i-dMr. naiMI
ffir (tiling. Itivlno lor servlc*- Tel,
¦M4»l. 419 B. Ith. ¦ - .- ¦ ' yy .
E. WALL-TO-WALL CAHPETINO rtct'n't-, „ :
iy Installed In the living room and 3
- bedrooms. Ifs Immaculate, Beautiful INTERNATIONAL—1940 Travelal ', PO**«f
location among all new homes. 37» per
iteirfng, overdrive, non-lllp dlfferentlsl,
month, after down payment. Brand new • 9-paisengtr, body perfect/ no rust, Wouhl
llstlna. ABTS AGENCV, INC., 139 Walmike »xc«ll«(it cemper or gmeral illnuf M. Tel. J-416!,
around (js«, Will consider trad*. Ttl.
. S-IM3. . ' .. .
E. >1,000 DOWN, balance *113 per month.
This new 3-bedroom home Is located
CHBVROLET-II45 Btl Air >door, tt*
near new Miracle Mali Shopping CenV-4 tngth*, !-ipeed tl-Ktrlc wlndihltld
ter. Let us show you this brand new
wiper ahd wither, radio, . heater, dott.
home- ABTS AGENCV. INC., 13» WllVlbraiOBle rtar sp«a "<«r, "Vftlftviralli.
;• nut St. Tel. 8-4365. ;'„. .
t,W _ actual miles.. Bnf offar ovvt
«,«K). T»l. 4I7-479B.
v .

Business Places for Rent 92

„ . 73

OLIVETTI-UNDERWOOD

i " "¦ " ' "

Exchange" Bldg.
. Winon a

You ha\?e been asking , for . . . iwo- . story. . well-constructed,' older home. . .
OFFICES IN THE Morgan Building. will
Four, - bedrooms, T '/j baths , living
be arranged to suit, modest rental.
. room . 12x30' with , fireplace , - dining
See Steve AAorgan at - Morgan's Jew. . room, pleasant ;kltchtn with - eating .
¦ elry. ' ¦ . . ¦ •¦
USED NECCHI Zlg Zag mahlne, riiakes
area, oil heal, garage. Located In
buttonholes, overcasts,, etc., in ' .'deluxe
gbod west .neighborhood.. . .
cabinet. Only $110. WINONA SEWING PRIME DOWNTOWN LOCATION — Retoll and office space. Available now.
, CO., 551 HUff. Tel. 9348.
These cold, days . It's fun to think
S2'/3 E. 3rd.
.. ' .ahead fo pleasant spring days and
Stoves, Furnaces, Part* 7S
rel. 60M or 2M9
- . the summer ahead on the rive r. Con- .'.
slder
this , 3-bedroon-i year-nround
ELECTRIC STOVE-30". Tel. 3086 after
den? with
Houses for Rent
95 , home, living room '. ' .18x20',
3:30. . . . '¦ ' ,
flreplace.
Includes . .separate ' dining ¦
;.
room, large; enclosed porch, full bast- .
SiEGLER HEATERS, oil or gat, ? Install- TWO-BEDROOM bungalow, 2 blocks from
ment , oil heal. Beautifully landscaped. •
Madison School. Inquire at 312 So. Baked; -sold, serviced,- Aladdin . Bije Flame
yard. 500' : riverfront.
portable healers; also oil burner parts. . er .alter 5 p.m.
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. 3th
C02Y FIVE ROOMS with sun porch,
St. Tel. 7479. Adolph Michalowski.
.
. this unless you are. looking for an atcompletely redecorated . 3 miles from
. tractive home with 3 bedrocrns. one
TVpew.'ftert*
77 downtown. SHO. Tel. 9"M3 after 7of them downstairs, , carpeted , living

Sewing /Machines

' 7

Sam Weisman & Son

04

nor round, meaning a more natural
looking picture. WINONA FIRE ' &
POWER CO., 54 E. Jnd. Tel. 5065. ; .

Here's A Dandy
20'v Electric Range
Onl y $42.50¦' ¦ ¦x . M

98 MOUIM for Sal* v

-maditoM for
BRUCE WALL paneling In 10 dlfftrmf TYPIWRITlRt knd Mdlna
tii, frit 235 ACRE FARM-150 oeen, high fervarl«tlei-4xe' »« low i W.1J, Aik to HI* or nnt. R««»on«bl» ri
dillvary. ttt ot for all your oHlc» «up- • tility,' all modern 11 room brick house,
lie fhe icraich titr. Kendell-O'BrKn
36x70 barn, 2 ntirly now hog houtH,
er cftlct ffttlru lune
tllu, auto, )
Lumber Co., 115 Franklin.
¦ ¦
1 corn cribs, i rnachln* sheds, 2 open
Typrwrllir. Co. Ttl. UU. . , . . ¦" ¦ -'. - .
cattle sheds . and other tiulldlngi. Good
beef and hog farm. School bus pail
Coal, Wood, Other fuel 63 Want»d to Buy
81 door on blacktop road. Krause Bros.,
-Fountain City, Wis. (County Trunk M).
'
BORN MOBIL FUEL OIL and tn py th«
: $** V$ For Bitt Pr 'e«j
comfort of automatic partonal ct-r*.
Scrap Iron. Matcl, Wool, «aw Fun
- Ke«p full tirvlca — complete burner
V
M (. W IRON & MBTAL CO.
: car*. Budget plan and guaranteed prtc*.
Tll. 30(M
Ml *W. ind. tt.
Order today froni JOSWICK'S FUEL ft
QIL CO., Ml E. Bth, Tal. 3M».
iVM. IMILtER SCRAP IROW 4 VMITAL
CO, payi hlQhaat prlcoj for icrap Iron, 560 ACRES with or wHtieuf. personal.
YOU BET W E carry a wld« variety of .• ' milBli and raw fur. .¦
Grade A, 100 cow miilc Mt-u'p. Nearly
f
Mgri orade coal). Commander, 1 iltaa,
*w. and
" •¦ ¦'•: TM .-'. KW new milking parlor and loose housing
m
lurract, atove and range i Petffleum
Cloied Saturday*
unit, cost owner $40,000 to install. SevCoke; Pffcahontat; Berwlnd Srlquerti;
eral other b«rn) and buildings. TreR«J« jt-50 Brlquefa / Jtoft Petro|»«/m
• HIGHEST PRICES iPAfD
\ .
mendous silo capacity, automatic feedBrt<iuela,* Winter King Egg. 5 warletlea
ing, i modern homes. Mint be sold due
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
of stoker coats. JOSW ICK'S FUEL A -raw furs and wooll
to owner's tiealin. Located N.E. ol
OIL CO.> 901 E; 8th. "Whera you i ti
Bloomer. SM.O0O. 25% down.
¦ mors at lower cost."
.
INCORPORATED
400
ACRES with? or. without persons!. New
¦
Ttl. SUJ .
y
.;
Ul % iri
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum
pipeline milk er, bulk ta nk and barn
cleaner. Grade A milk, 2 ' allot, on*
with automatic bunk. 2 quonsel
FIVE PC. BEDROOM GROUP, double Rooms Without Meals
86 16x55
mathlne sheds. Modern hbme. Located
. dresser with . tilting rrilrror, i-drawver
10
miles
from Eau Claire. S45.00O, 35*
chest, and bed, Walnut plaitlc flniin, ROOM FOR OE NTLe/VWN—Tsl. iS».
¦
¦ ¦
do*wn. ¦' . . . .
Cnglander. mattress and toxsprlrig;V j17B,
only ' £17 down, and $3 7 weekly' at EAST LOCATION—large front bedroom,
' . large barm, J sllot. Sev240
ACRES.
1
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART. 3ra «,
private bath, kitchen privileges If aei
. era! other buildings.' Excellent - home
Franklin. Open Wed. evening 7 to 9.
sired. Tel. 8-1998. . . . - - ."
with bath and Vi. located 4 miles from
Eau Claire. . S35,tx>0. 25*34 down,
USED FURNITURE-chest of drawers,
V SO
16.20; full . site, headboard, 14,95; Wot' Apisftnrients, Flat*
160
ACRES. 60x60 dairy ' barn," all new
stool, Sli full size walnut bed, compKte.
floor l-bed- .- . steel stanchions. Stalls and pens. New
PICKWICK, Ml NN.-Plrst
$40; 5-pc. chrome dinette suite, $20.
barri cleaner, .new 14x45 sllo bulK feed
room apt., partially furnished; Elec:'. . . BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE, , : ¦
bin. Excetientti-bednorn farm home has
frfcffy Included. Immedtele ptuitssion.
. 302 Maiikafo Ave, .. - . . Open .evenings. '.
¦
ntr.v oil furnace. Located . 10 ' miles from
. Wllliani . Brennan, LBmoills.. ' - ,
Good Things to Eat-— 6S CENTRALLY LOCATED^Deluxo J-bakl- . Eau Clalrel SI8.CD0, ¦JS'vd down. .
rbom apt. Picture window. 4 clo»ets,
EXTRA SPECIAL—Laiy A Rualets t2.98
beautiful bullt-lns, refrlg«rator/ stovi/
a Hundred. Good selection of apples. WI- . heat.; 163 E; Sth. .
Robert Bockua , B r oker
NONA POTATO MARKET- 118 Market.
Tel.; Osseo 597-3659
¦ •
-Slrum;695-3157 .
SIXTH E. 114—Spaeloui lower 7-room
apt. Fireplace, modern kitchen wilh disposal, garage,.heat and soft water furnished. No small children please. Tel. Houses for Sale
99
. 506O. • '• ..

' ¦'¦
VERY NICE ¦: '.
centrally located 5-rdom
. apt.? ..: with porch , storage
$7.49 Valuer Now 99"4 gal.
room and garage. Immedi¦ ¦ '• ¦ NEUMANN ': . -7 : ?7 Radios, Television
71 ate possession; Inquire
Merchants National Bank
BARGAIN STORE
MOTOROLA COLOR TV
; Trust Dept.
PHIS NEW color tube la . rectangular;

8ALED STRAW—1000 bales. Robert Olson.VLewlston, Minn. Tel. J777. . ;
CORN-T-800 bu., 23% moisture. Harold M,
: Anderson, Lewiston,
Minn. Tel. Ruth¦
ford 864-760), ' .' ..

;. :¦ ¦ TT Farms, Land for Safe

«1 Typrwrrlttn

DAILY-NEWS
'¦
?? MAIL
^^CeMM^ " ¦ - D
i K\/*r\
BINGO,
M
B#°
w
SUBSCRI PTIONS ?
ii
^
^
^
-y
E
A
C
H
¦¦ '
•a. May Be Paid At
y
TED AAAJER DRUGS ^^^iixi '^lE ^
ii GET YOUR? BINGO '
': ,; CARBS NOW AT
¦Clea rance Safe! ?

FRO/SA TEMPO'S
TRADE-IN SHOP7

'50 Ford Tractor in A-l
condition

Hay, Grain, Feed 7. ' .

OHt

FOOb
WASTE
DISPOSER** Compare
- quality before Vou buy. See ail ttiree
Waste King pulverator models first al

25-dose
bottle :
¦

¦(¦ < " ¦:

57 Bull-ding M«»«rla?t

¦" ¦¦ %
CHAIN SAWS .
¦.
Price $10; 125, $79 :
WILSON STORE, Tel. SO-2447.

Farm Imp lements

7

Art!e!-H fer 8.1a

CARL FANN, JR.
AUCTIONEER. Bonded and Llcenswl
Ruahford, Minn.
Tel. 8*4-7811

Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales

Everalt J. Kohner
15" Walnut. Tel. 8-3710, after hourr 7JI4
ALVIN KOHNtSR
AUCTIONEER , City and state lic*»n>e*
and bonded, 252 Liberty St. (Cornai*
S. 5th and Liberty), Tel. mt) .
FEB. 2"—Mon, U:30 p.m. 1 mllo W. of
Hixton , WU. ,on Hwy. «- then 2Vi mllea
N.W. on blacktop road. Ivan K. 6erg.
owner) Walter Zeck, auctioneer) Northam Inv . Co., clerk.
FEB. 28-Mon. II e.m. 4 mllei N.E. of
Mondovi on Hwy. 37, thert . Jl'J mllee E.
en County Trunk B. Raymond Kruger.
owner) .llm Helke, auctioneer) Gateway
Credit lnc , clerk.
Fl* n 2S-Mon. 12:30 p.m. 4 miles S, (H
Wltoka, 13 miles S. of winona. Olli
l.eille, owner; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer) Minn. Land & Auction Serv,, dark.
FEB. 28-Mon. 12:30 p.m, 4 mllea N.V/.
of Fou r Wind* Cate, then lb miles E.
Mr. and Mrs Melvin. Rnleks, owners;
Cral* 8, Turbenson, auctioneers) ri«t
National Bank , of LeRoy, Minn, clerk ,
MAR. l--Tuos . 11:30 a.m, 1 mile E. of
51. Cherles, Minn, on U.S. 14 . John
Latcham, owner) Alvin Kohner, nuo
lloneeri Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.
MAR. 3-Wed. 12:30 p.m, M mllei M.
ol Whitehall on 33. Edwin 8, ' Edward
Nelson, owneri; Alvin Kohner, auq.
lloneeri Northern Inv, Co., clerk.
MAR. 4 - F r l . 1 n.m, Located from Nellla.
ville lb mllM E, on Hwy. 10, C. A,
Pauhon, owner) Chap Paulson , auc
tinnier I Christensen Sales Corp.. Clark* ,

Correction
Please Note!!

The Northern Investment • *
Auction listed in Friday . .
nlfiht' a paper to Edwin and
Edward Ohon should hav*) '„"
.:
read
"EDWIN & EDWARD
NELSON. "
This -iale is scheduled for v

Wed., March 2 ':
At 12;30 P.M.,

fiV-i miles north of Whlttv
hall on 5.1. Sale includes fiR ^
'7
hoad of quality cattle, dairy ,
equipment , trnctord
nnd y
marnlnery, feed nnd other '
flmnll equi pment ,

§fii|^^

vVdict for ?the: plaintiff call-

tog inpayment in full of a $312

auto repair bill by the defendant was reached ?Friday afternoon in municipal court by a
six-man jury.
: Judge John IL McGill received the verdict at 73: 15 p.m;
after jijrors had deliberated for nearly an hour.

DONALD A. and Jack N.
Walz, doing business as Western Motor Sales, 225 W. .3rd St.,
were suing F. ?D, Hansen, Rollingstone, for $312.33 which they
claimed wag due on an auto repair Mil run up Sept. 16, 1965.
Hansen alleged that the repair
: job had failed shortly after he
began driving his' car again..He
claimed that he should not have
to pay the full amount of the
bill. -?;? '
Defendant's Attorney John P.
King, St. Charles, told the jurors that his client would not deny he owes Walz' something for
the repiair work done to his car
last fall. And King put it up to
the jury to decide how much.
' PLAINTIFFS' attorney Robert D. Langford told the jury
fiat King's posing of the question is fair , but he argued that
the bill should be paid in full.
Walz* did the work , Hansen
could not deny that, Langford
said ; and the bill should be paid
without anything being chiseled off.
Jurors were : Mrs. Merlyn P.
Ellinghuysen, Frank A. Chapiewski , LaVerne J. Senty, Mary
A. Olson, G. W. Hartner Jr.
(foreman ) and Mrs . Gerald G.
Kiekbusch.
LEWISTON PATIENTS
LEWISTON , Minn. (Special)Mrs, James O'Brien, native of
Lewiston and resident of Hillside Rest Home , Rushford , has
been moved to the new convalescent and rehabilitation unit
of Community Memorial Hospital, Winona. Robert Hoppe , 14,
son of Mr. and Mrs . LaVerne
Hoppe , Gilmore Ridge , has been
removed from the critical list at
Community Memorial Hospital
and is recovering slowly from
encephalitis. He has been confined there over five weeks. He
is a grandson of the Walter Rupprechts, Lewiston,
DICK TRACY

Af ea Court
Aid f o ^

THE PART of her life that
appears to have interested her
most was her homesteading
days between -what became Gilby and Johnstown in the area
of Grand Forks, N.D. When she
and her first of three husbands,
Carahan , squatted there in 1881,
there were no towns or cities.
They "began to develop, however, before she left in the arly 1890s.
7
Hattie divorced Carahan, returned to Winona , learned engraving from Winona jeweler,
and moved on to Tennessee. .
When her parents' health, began to fail she returned to Winona and opened a drygoods
store at the present location of
Holden's Drug Store, "953 W. 5th
St. She lived on the second floor
and moved the Hardwicks to
her apartment. But they died
within such a short time ol
each other in 1907 arid were buried in a common grave iri Woodlawn - Cemetery. ?

'
¦i-i yi
MBS. HARRIET DUNTON : ¦
She Remembers Past Quite Well

Jury Decides
On Full Fay
Fdr ttr Reoair

book "To my nephews and
nieces, and especially IJoyd," a
great-nephew now living in California. She has three living
nephews, Lt; Gol. E. M. (Pat)
Keeley, Sacramento, C a 1i 1.;
Earl Keeley, Seattle; Wash?.,
NEW FACTORY ' .-•'• . , Newest industry at Eyota, Minn.;
and William A. Hardwick , Tuc^
is
this
140- by 40-foot factory opened by the A. C. Podein
son, Ariz.
She was teaching school lh Co. Nov. 1*3. Podein, who has beep, selling dairy farm .equip-. ,
Gilmore Valley and her hiisband ment since 1949, had added the manufacture of pipelines,
working as a farm hand when ; fitter pads, ventilating fans and accessories for milkhouses,
they decided to go hoiriessteading for which he. also sells bulk milk coolers. He employs 27 who
in the Red River Valley.
They found black, fine soil of
great depth on land as level as a
flood, stretching farther than
the eye could reach , she said.
"The many years that land was
farmed without any fertilizer being returned <?r rest given it
proved its wonderful richness;
but alas, only too soon was it
discovered what how seems any

7 By RUTHT ROGERS Sunday News Area Editor
EYOTA, Minn. — "She talks
of the ? past," say attendants
at the Matteson Nursing Home,
Eyota.. . ' ¦'• . ' '
They're talking about Mrs.
Harriet Dunton , who has a long
past tb think and talk about:
She'll be 106 years old Tuesday. She probably is the only
native Windnan who has. lived
such a long life.
She was born in Gilmore Valley : just jve?t of present St.
Mary's • College March 1, 18*30,
to Mr. and Mrs. James Hardwick.

Medica re Signup
Slated Friday
At Spring Grove

Of $1,672,268 made available
to Minnesota through the federal Land and Water Conservation Fund Act of 1965, a total of $6,625.90 has? been allocated to Fillmore County for
fiscal 1965 and 1966, or to June,
1967, , '. . Hftuston County'is allocation
is $5,747.S6; Olmsted County's
share, $11,743.04;
Wabasha
County may receive $5,798.12,
arid Winona County, $8,728.77.
Of. the total, 50 percent was
allocated to state agencies apd
the remainder to counties.

LATER SHE married a Rev,
Spring Grove, Minn. — A rep- Berry whom she knew from her
resentative of the social secur- Dakota days. They moved to
ity district office at Winona will California , where he died. .:
Her third husband was Dr.
be at the7 American Legion Club Dunton , a dentist she met in
here Friday at 10 a.m. to help Florida. The hurricane of Sept.
anyone in the Spring Gioye area 12-17, 1928, which killed from
sign up for Medicare. AU appli- 1,500 to 2,500 people : there, drove
: them north and they settled in
cants must be 65 or over.
her home town, Winona , where
This meeting is especially for Dr. Dunton died soon after. :
person's 65 or older not receiv : Harriet then became a dressing social security or railroad maker and continued sewing until 1938 when her sister came
retirement benefits and have not to .li*ve with her. Then she reyet signed up for Medicare. Any- tired .one 65 or older may be eligible She was 98 and living in ? an
for Medicare if they have nev- apartnfiM at Broadway and
er worked under social secur- Center su'eets when she decided
ity and don't have a social se- to move to^he
^
Manchester
curity? number.
home for the aging, There
Anyone 65 or over before Jan. she fell; broke a hip , was a pa1, 1966, must sign up by March tient for a time at the Winona
31 to be entitled to; medical in- hospital, and moved into the
surance benefits beginning July Matteson ? Nursing Home June
vv
21, 3958.
She had a bout with pneumonia a few years ago, and was a
patient over last? weekend at
Olmsted Community Hospital,
Rochester, because her '.-breathing seemed difficult. However,
X-rays v showed no* congestion
and she was dismissed Monday .

Lake Gily Bank
Names Kalow
"I'M GLAD TO be home
As New President again
," she told attendants as
she stroked ,; patted

and kissed
their arms. She's very a'ffectioriate.
Only five feet at her tallest,
she 's now 4 feet 3 inches. Never
over 100 pounds, she now weighs
6i9 pounds. She's in bed most of
the time, but she's physically
strong and a hearty eater. Cereal , a poached egg and coffee
are her breakfast. For other
meals her meat , potatoes and
vegetables are blended.
She is fed. One bite swallowed,
she's ready for another/ Except
for her hands and neck , where
aging first shows, her skin is
as firm and white as ever.
"If she could read , she'd
keep up with the times," Mrs.
Matteson says. Although not
blind , her eyesight has failed,
At times it sharpens. She spotted the red sweater Mrs. Matteson was wearing, and Mrs. Matteson promptly gave it to her.
SHE WAS ALWAYS a great
reader , her niece, Mrs. S. H,
Nelson , Goodview , snys; she
kept her family busy supplying
her with books from the Winona
Public Library while still living
The U.S. Department of Ag- there,
She dedicated her 109-page
riculture has 97,572 employes ,

LAKE CITY, Minn . (Special)
— Lake City State Bank , has a
new president and cashier.
Ray Kalow was elected at the
annual meeting to succeed
Thomas Scallen, who resigned
from both positions to devote
more time to his business interests in the Twin Cities.
Lester Howatt was elected
new vice president. Assistant
vice presidents are Hans
Tauchnitz , Peter W e b s t e r ,
James Siewert and Roy Wittenberg. Gerald Berg is assistant
cashier.
Serving on the board of directors are Edward A , Goihl , Howatt, Victor H. Bouquet , Kalow
and Jerome A. Schreiber .
Kalow came to Lake City last
May when lie become managing vice president and cashier
of the bank . Previously he -was
vice president and cashier at
Farmers Bank , Nerstrand. 15
years, moving to that position
from the Security State Bank of
Waterville -where he was cashier.
¦

7 MRS, DUNTON IN 1950
sane person should have known,
but -we were all a little mad:
That soil is like a bank account ;
no matter? how plethoric, if, constantly depleted by withdrawals
and nothing put back , bankruptcy is inevitable." ' • "-?
HER FIRST home on the
prairie was built of boards, but
their barn, and many? of the
settlers' homes, were made of
sod secured from breaking the
land. ' -. '? A source of cash income was
travelers going farther west or
north."Many mbrnuigs I could
hardly step between the men
lying wrapped in their blankets
on the bare floor," she wrote.
"They were glad to pay me 25
cents for this privilege ? and another quarter for their? breakfast."
The settlers relied principall y
on salted meat, because there
was no cold storage and "we
had never heard of canning
meat then," Harriet wrote. "We
were surfeited with prairie chicken, however."
Once, when drilling for fresh
water — surface water was alkali — the drill struck a cedar
log : 30 feet below the surface.
"How it came so far down is a
mystery for some future geologist to solve. Another thing to
which I would like an answer
is how come we found petrified
pieces of elm 16 inches in length
on the ground."

———————
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TO QUALIFY for Land and
Water Funds ,, it will be necessary for each of the counties
and the three large cities to
provide or show e-vidence of (1)
a planning, park or recreation

OF HERSELF, Harriet wrote,
"I was never good looking, not
a specially good dancer , but never lacked for partners. Unconsciously I lived by 'Laugh and
the world laughs with you.
Wien they had moved into
one of the growing villages she
was elected to the school , board.
"It was in the nature of a compliment , for universal woman
suffrage was still 30 years in the
future. "
Perhaps, these; are the things
that Harriet thinks about in her
room at the nursing home, for ,
as her attendant said , "She's
thinking about something, " as
she lies back on her pillow, her
lips moving as if talking to herself about the things lhat are
pleasant in her long memory.
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tion of? funds.
A local liaison agency shill
be designated by the board 'of
commissioners, the chairman ol
which is to act as local liaison
official between the political
subdivisions wishing to partacipatie in the prograrh and thi
state liaison agency. .?
At the county or regional levels, the need for specific projects, their importance to the
local people , and how they help'
meet the stated need will be
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special ) — the deciding factors in deterFrom among 39 students com- thing if federal Land ahd Water
funds will be allocated. .-.peting in the local forensics
elimination contest Monday, CONSIDERATION should be
Mrs. Agnes Bohrnstedt arid given programs for acquisition
Mrs. Ervin Ganschow, judges, and development of outdoor reselected the following 17 to par- creation?in forests, along shoreticipate in the Coulee Confer- lines, lakes, river, multiple-use
ence League meet at Gale-Et- areas, hiking, bicycling and canoeing trails, historic , sites,
trick High School ? Saturday:
Barbara Creeley and Rodney Nllse- playfields, etc.
.
jlueti, original oratory; .Krlsly . Kampa
The development necessary
and Randy Nllseshien, 4-mlnute, speech;
Gilbert Benusa Jr. and John Fernholz, for the fullest enjoyment must
play reading; Claire Halvorson and Rita
"Aallszewski, declamation; Sharon Fllla, be considered with particular
public 'address; Celeste Chllks and Mar- emphasis, on oceans, water vsup**
garet Haines, nonorlglnal oration;
Bernard Zlegeweld and Michael Fel- ply and sanitary facilities.
ber, extemporaneous speakliig; Michel*
For an area to be enjoyed to
Stevens ahd Cynthia Flury, interpretative
reading of prose, and Donna Rube and the fullest, activities should ba
Patty Perslck, poetry reading. . .
included for all age groups, inThey will be accompanied to the contest by their coaches, Mrs. Joseph Fem- come levels, aiid for the handitiolz and Tom Dlckman.
capped and . underpriviligedThe state now is completing
ARCADIA DEBITS MSB
final details for acceptance of
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) • — project proposals,? says Wayaa
Debits of the State Bank of H. Olson, commissioner of conArcadia during January show- servation, and the program will
ed an increase of 24 percent be in full? operation in the near
over the same month a year future. ¦• '
ago, according to the Federal Applications should point but
Reserve Bank of Minneapolis. the demand and needs for a
The debits volume this January project and. should be submitwas $3,895,000 compared with ted to county boards or their
$3,131,000 in January 1965.
liaison : agency.
door recreation plan is being or
will be prepared and jrubmitted
by Dec, 30, 1967 a comprehensive plan using H. H. F.? A. 701
funds is recommended, and (3)
individual project
proposal
forms as required for alloca-

Randall to Talk Arcadia School
To Wabasha Co Winners Named
GQP Safufday
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)—
William Randall, Ramsey County attorney who will be candidate for governor on the Republican ticket at the primary
in September, -will be in Wabasha County twice this week.
He will be at the Idle Hour
Cafe Tuesday at 10 a.m . to
meet interested persons;
Randall will be keynote Speaker at the Wabasha County Republican convention Saturday at
87 p.m. at the American Legion
hall, Millville. Willard Bremer ,
Lake City, convention chairman,
will preside, Vernufa Yetzer, Painview, will
be parliamentarian ; Grant Mulholland , Lloyd Boss and Ted
Markey, nominating co?mmittee;
Charles Schwenke, Ed Malone; John Leaverton, James
Erickson, LeRoy Levorson and
Alfred Starz, resolutions ; committee; Mr. and Mrs. Donovan
Erwin , arrangements ; Ed Malone, credentials, and ?Mrs. Clayton Pfeiffer, guest registration.
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By Chester Gould
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OF THE local .governments'
share, 40 percent was divided
equally among the 87 counties
arid three cities of the first
class, or $334,453: 50 percent
or $418,067 waS ? divided oii the
basis of population , and 10 percent or $83,613 is for a contingency fund.
. An allocation of $1,489,268 is
expected for Minnesota for
1967. Starting in 1968 arid continuing for, eight years, the state
can anticipate $2 million per
year. After that the program
will taper off somewhat as advanced appropriations drop off.
The program will continue
for the 25-year term of the act.
The money is to be used specif ically for planning, : acquisition and , development of land
and water recreation areas.

commission, designated as local liaison agency, and (2) a
county or regional comprehensive outdoor recreation plan
that is ; acceptable to the state
planning agency or show evidence that a comprehensive out-

do steel welding for the trade as a sideline.
The building was constructed by Eyota Industries, Inc.,
and later purchased by iPodein. It shows what a village of
500 can do when it organizes for industrial developnient. To
the left is Dill Elevator. Eyota also has a large cooperative creamery. (Sunday News photo)
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WATCH YOUR DRY CLEANING SAVINGS GROW!
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By Roy Cran.

BUZ SAWYER
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GIRDLING IHE GLOBE ;. .y This map shows how Rotary International
has spread throug hout the world since its organization in 1905. The Winona
club is one 0/ more - -than 12,330 in 131 countries on six continentsi

Roterians Celebrate a Birthday

This Club Sings While It Works
rousing rendition of the four or five songs that are ? included on the
program for every meeting.
7 ?La France also is one of four surviving charter members of the
service club that was?prganized here in the early71920's arid this?month
is observing the 43rd anniversary of its installation.
For many years Walter Grimm of the Winona State College
music department was in charge of the song session. When he stepped down about 10 years ago a couple of others tried their hand at
it and ?La France eventually, ended? up as the weekly leader.

By C. GORDON HOLTE
'". ' :¦ . . •• 7-? . "' Sunday Editor

of close to 500 performances,
AETER Al^ AIMQST contij iupus run
Leo ?C. Lia France's singing chores should '.-entitle him to something like star billing but the singingest man in what may be
Winona 's singingest service club shrugs off this record with an oh.; servatioh that "it's ju st a ' lot °f fun."
La France, -who lives at 409 W- Wabasha St., is the song teaderv
for the W'inona Rotary Club and each Wednesday for nearly a decade
he's bounced up to? the head table at the start of the program
for the club's luncheon meeting to exhort his fellow Rotarians to a
¦1
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Asked if he's a bass or a tenor.La France will reply, "Call
it7just a voice. I like music r— I monkey around the piano and
once was a member of the band —- ' but it's mostly that I get »
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REMEMBER WHEN ? .'
More recent additions to tha
Rotary Club roster were interested listeners when longtime
members reminisced on past
club activities during a 43rd
Birthday Banquet of the club.
William Doerer, left, who is
club secretary, and 0. J. Fawcett , second horn the right,
are two of the new members
oi the Winona club who jo ined in 1964. Leo C. La France,
center , was a charter member
of Rotary when it was installed here in 1923 and VV. J.
Thurow , second from the left,
has been a member since 1927.
Ferris C. Booth, right , is editor of "The Black Bag," the
club' s weekly newsletter.

. I

WHEELS OF PROGRESS . . y This is how the Rotary emblem has been
.
developed over the past 61 yearsX The first emblem used when the club was
organized j n 1905 was simpl y a wheel with spokes and cogs to which was
added the following year the identif ying Rotary Club designation. The next
emblem bore the inscription of Chicago, the birthplace of the organization,
while in 1910 club growth was re flected in the substitution of "National As-
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' ¦„ sociatioh." By 1912 the emblem had evolved' fo? the point where it was almost
identical to the one used today. Now "Association '' has been dropped from
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kick out of leading the songs because our Rotarians enjoy singirtg.

"The main thing is to get some rhythm into it and then you
get everyon e singing along with you. Harold Edstrom accompanies
us on the organ and we work closely together trying to get a good
^
variety of lively songs that everybody likes."
La France led the singing recently for the Winona Rotary Club's
4drd Birthday Party at which members
were hosts to their wives and guests at
a banquet program, .
Of the four Winonans who were ;
members of the charter group which
met for its ; installation program in February 1923, La France was the only one
attending the birthday party since J. B.
Leveille, A, M . Oskamp Sr , and J; 7Russell Smith all were out of the city on the
day of the banquet.
?Leveille and the late H. M. Bierce
and R. H. Watkins were among the prime
? movers in the campaign to organize? a
notary ciuD iiere ana the first recruits enlisted in the summer of 1922
held their meetings originally on Thursdays iii What was then known
7 as Briggs Grill at 111 W ; 3rd St.
Rotary rules provided that a membership of at least 15 had to
be recorded before a charter could be issued to a chapter and this gbal
was realized Feb. 10, 1923 when 23 members ? met at Hotel Winona for
a banquet at which the club charter was officially presented :The itieeting day had been changed to TWednesday and this schedule has been
maintained at Hotel Winona ever since.
Bierce was the first president of the club and also responsible,
indirectly^ for the name of the club's: weekly newsletter, "The Black
Ba S- " ? ' i i' 'ii
¦x (r ' 'M " i:. "ix y ii' 'x M M .
.

Then a Winona attorney, Bierce arrived at each meeting
with his briefcase. This prompted Smith to quip, "Here comes
Herb and his black bag" and the "Black Bag" became the name
for the record of club activities.

The original membership over the years has almost tripled and
the roster now numbers around 65.
Keeping pace with the expanding membership has been a growth in scope and variety of activities undertaken by the club-Hfri support of Rotary's motto, "Service Above Self . . . He Profits Most
Who Serves Best."
For years there has been a custom among members to make
a $5 donation on birthdays to a fund dedicated to altruistic purposes.
From this fund have been drawn contributions to establish and maintain a student loan fund at Winona State College; assistance also has
been . afforded crippled children and needy students.
Once the club provided artificial feet for an amputee and on
another occasion an artificial hand for a youth injured in a hunting
accident.
Virtually every youth , service or philanthropic organization in
Winona has benefited at one time or another from Rotary assistance.
The club has contributed to the YMCA camp fund , contributed
both money and muscle to the construction of a Girl Scout camp
kitchen , has assisted in the annual canoe derb y sponsored by the
Gamehaven Council of the Boy Scouts and contributes to the special
fund for Camp Courage, a summer camp for disabled children.
Its list of activities in behalf Of youth is growing continually. In
addition to its support of Rotary International Student Exchange Fellowship, the club for a number of years has helped support the
American Field Service program which has brought foreign students
to Winona for a year of high school study here and afforded Winona
students opportunities to travel abroad.
Each month one student from Winona Senior High School
and one from Cotter High are guests of the club at weekly meetings. Usually the students are invited at the final meeting they
attend to comment on their impressions of the club and its activities during the month they were guests.

It recognizes achievement of 4-H Club members with awards at
a special luncheon, provides certificates of merit for winners on ParkRecreation Board activities, annually sends two students to a model
United Nations Assembly in Winnipeg, Canada and has sent students
from Senior High School to St. Paul vocational conferences.
When the Junior Achievement program was active here, Rotary
was one of the assisting agencies and was one of the sponsors for the

: '::- 'ir .:x BIRTHDA Y PARTY 7 .. . Ready to cut ihe birthday cake at the Ladies
Night banquet at which Winona Rotary observed the 43rd anniversary of its
founding were, from the left , William Doerer, secretary; Robert H. Smith,
president; Robert Olson, program chairman tor the banquet , and Clete Dozark,
a former club presiden t who was the featured speaker .

Todays Gove r
Led C. La France leads members of the Winona
Rotary Club and their guests in a song during the
program at Rotary's recent 43rd Birthday Banquet
observing the anniversary of the club's installation .
here in 1923. La France for the past decade has
been song leader for Rotations who have a sing
session at every Wednesday luncheon meeti ng.
Every program includes the singing of "America"
and three or four old favorites of club members.
Photos by
MERRITT W. KELLEY
*•*

(Continued Next Page)
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It's a little easier today to maintain these fellowship bonds, La
France observes, than it was a few years ago.
"( i- i' remember ia the early 30s We went over for the installation
of a club at Rochester. There weren't any paved roads at that time
arid wjhen we were conung back we drove into a big storm. When
we got to The Arches the car tipped over, we were dumped into
the water and had to wade out,"
Winona's club received its charter just 18 years after Rotary
International had been born in Chicago by a group of businessmen
who organized with the thought that business relations should foster
friendly relations.

(Continued From Page 3)

development in the early years of a "Boys' W^prk CtoIhniittee,, for
crippled children, Financial assistance has been afforded various offices and agencies for providing dental and eye <:aire for the needy
in the community^
La France remembers that it didn't take the; Winona club long
to embark on its program of providing assistance when needed; it
was less than a Srear after it had been established here that the club
responded in 192.4 to the appeal for a special contribution to the. Near
East Relief Fund,
.. -? . -7- . v.:- . '
He remembers, too, sprrie of the more memorable iiieetings of
the club over the years • Of Course, there was the charter night banquet 43 years ago that drew large delegations of Rotarians from Minneapolis, St. Paul, Duluth, ?La Crosse and other cities to Winona for
the installation program .
- ( "I think, though that probably the best program we ever had was
in about 1930," La France recalls. "When we arrived for the meeting; at noon we found th?at the Rotaryanns:(wives of club members) had
7 taken over. They served^the meal' took over the business part of the
meeting and had the program -—- all as ai. surprise to u s — and I
think it was about the? most talked-about program we ever had."
" ¦' ' •?• In those days the late A. E. Rail — also a charter member— was
known for his liking of pie and whenever tliere was pie on the menu
for a luncheon rheeting it became a ritual for club members to load
Rau's place at the table with extra shces of pie.
Winona Rotarians take pride, in their attendance records, often
counting meetings with 95 percent or better of the membership present.
7 vlliey also are proud of their inter-club fellowship activities which
include frequent visitsto other area clubs.
f —^^—~
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Today the ?Rotary pin - a wheel with six spokes, 24 cogs iand a
keyway — is worn by more than a half a million business and professional men who are members of more than 12,33>6 clubs in7131
countries on six continents.
languages spoken by Rotarians at their meetings around the
globe include Arabic, Afrikaan, Portuguese, Welsh, Gaelic, Hebrew,
Tamil, Korean, Tagalog, Icelandic and many others. At Rotary meetings in Europe, alone, nearly 20 different languages are spoken.
The international aspiect of Rotary is seen, for example, in Winona 's designation as Club 1348. No. 1349 is in Osaka, Japan.
Despite the? variety of languages spoken and the customs observed in member clubs throughout the world, the basic Rotary philosophy that the core of Rotary ? is fellowsMp is reflected wherever
Rotarians meet — meeting in the spirit of "Service Above Self? - . . .
He Prof its Most Who Serves Best."
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The name,"Rotary,
" was vied at the oof-set; It wai at on©
"
of -rho later meetings that the word aptly conveyed the original
plan of club members to meet in rotation at their various places
of business. ?

eluded shopping sprees,grapefruit
diets,long-winded telephone conversations , sneaky job lists, and
expensive perfume.
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Traveling is synonymous with eating in.
-—
our wandering family. So far, we have
munched,crunched,and chewed our way
through thirty-seven of these United
States.
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On our last lengthy trip we typed
out road games to keep the squirm ites occupied. The games were a
dismal failure — it is pretty hard
to find a red chicken on the left
side of the road or a girl jum ping rope in mid-winte r.
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Of course, a traveling famil y could
always fly to their destination . At
least then the travel time would
be short enough so you'd arrive at
Grandma 's before the littlest ones
got bored,
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February wouldn't be such a bod
¦
month -.— if only the days weren 't
''
¦ ?
so terribl y daily. ..
.
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The poor fel lows on this block
didn't know their promises also in -

.
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Husbands usuall y promise in their wedding vows to cherish a wife in sickness
or health, for better or for worse.
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You are well into that middle-age period
of life if you can recall when exercise
wasn't something you took , it was something you got. Every day, all day.
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If teen-agers wear their trousers
any tighter some ingenious manufacturer is.going to have to devise
a pair of pants with hinges at the
hips and knees.
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The zuniest thing about cigarette adverti sing today is the notion that any tobacco
would be worth a black eye or a mouthful
' ' ' ; of hat;. ."' :
.

me campaign to abolish bill boards has
become so intense that along freeways
and tollways children can't even find
enough advertising to play the alphabet
game.
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The wonders of the modern world
have come to a climax in the laundry down our street. It promises a
dry or damp wash, with a choice
of soft ,cold,or warm (?) heat for
finishing a batch of fluffy towels.
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But then, no one told us females that
we'd put up with worms in our refrigerator, three-day beards, dirty sox under
the bed, or a passion for TV late-latelares, either.
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By Bonnie
ond Rebcr Churchill

A-ir-fHE average office worker spends onerthird of each
II
day seated. To compensate for this SITuation,
-"- try incorporating some muscle firming routines
in your daily schedule. Actress Phyllis ?Dayis illustrates
a figure-saver, which can be performed at a desk. To
help eliminate7 "secretarial hump" (curved shoulders
caused from hunching over a typewriter), swing arms
behind chair and lock fingers, Pressing buttocks against
chair back, lean slightly forward; then, pulling down
with clasped fingers, gradually straighten torso, shoulders, neck and chin until you're looking toward the ceiling, Exhale as you bend forward; inhale as you lift head.
Notice how this upward pull aligns body and expels stale
air? Repeat four times.

EVERYONE IS AWARE of the benefits of a push-up, but have you ever
performed what clock-watchers refer to
as a "reverse push-up"? This is how it
works; Seated behind a deslc iri a wellgrounded chair, grasp armrests and
slowly raise hips off chair . Keeping elbows straight, give body an extra push
until it is in a diagonal line, with weight
supported by hands and feet. Maintain
pose two seconds; return to original "at
ease" position. Phyllis, seen in the U-A
film , "A Rage to live," found routine
more effective if practiced without shoes.
Try three times.
^^ ^
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A TEDIOUS DAY often spells added
strain on hands and limbs. Fingers, cupped around a phone or pencil, and legs,
confined behind a desk, react favorably
to a change in direction. Place left hand
against the desk edge, and lift right leg
at least eight inches from the floor. Press
forward with the heel of the hand ,
spreading fingers. Simultaneously pump
down with foot as if on a car accelerator.
Hold for the count of four, then release.
Alternate sides, rehearsing six times. Although these workouts can be performed
with a minimum of attention, their benefit will soon be obvious.

; ' : Mary? Schultr ?
George Hoeppner
Mary Schultz, daughter of Mr.
An American Legion oratorical
and Mrs. Marvin Schultz, 663 E. contest winner, George Hoeppner,
Wabasha St., is captain of the son of Sir. and? Mrs. George
cheerleaders A squad at Cotter Hoeppner, 428 W. King St,, is a
High School.
senior at Cotter High School
She will be Cotter's representa- where he's president of .'the . Spa- . '
tive at the model U,N. Assembly nish Club,
at Winnipeg, Canada, in April and
Hoeppner also 5s sports editor
is a member of the National Hon- of The Rampart, a member of
¦,' or 'Society. ?
the Student Council, glee club,
She was winner of the Latin Drama Club and Sodality. He
Award in her sophomore year has been active in speech and
and as a junior was recipient of drama activities and had roles
the School Service Award. She's in two School productions. He
a member of the Drama Club, has been a memer of the baseFuture Teachers of America and ball squad.
Sodality and has been an office
His favorite subject is English
assistant for two years. She behis hobbies include reading,
came interested in Fiat Hovse and
listening to music and
all
sports,
in Minneapolis as a result of re- stamp collecting. Robert Frost
ligion class discussions, spent a and Enaily Dickinson are his fa- .
weekend there with 40 other Min- ; vorite authors and Lerner and .
nesota teen-agers for a seminar Lowe and Rodgers and Hammeron teen interests and considers
He
this one of her most valuable ex- stein his favorite composers. club
considers
participating
in
periences at Cotter.
Her favorite subject is English, activities and exchange of ideas
she lists girls' basketball, spec- with other club members his
at
tator sports, reading and sewing most valuable experiences
• . - ¦ :? , y
as favorite hobbies and J. D, Sal- Cotter.
He plans to enroll either at the
inger is her favorite author.
Mary plans to attend St. Cloud University of Dayton or St.
v State College as an English ma- Mary 's College but has not decidjor and hopes to teach English ed between law or teaching as a
career . Hoeppner is a member of
at the secondary level.
She's a member of Cathedral Cathedral of the Saicred Heart
of the Sacred Heart and has three and has one brother and three
. . ". '
sisters. ' • - _
brothers and a sister.
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Longfellow, authors James FarWEEKEND BIRTHDAYS
Born in 1846 in Scott County, rell, Irwin Shaw and John SteinIowa, William Frederick Cody beck, jurist Hugo Black , historian
won the nickname 'Buffalo Bill" Arthur Schlesinger, actresses Jowhile employed as a hunter sup- an Bennett, Elizabeth Taylor and
plying buffalo meat to the con- Joanne Woodward, actors, William Demarest and Franchot
struction gangs
Tone, golf's Gene Sarazen.
of the transcontinental railroad.
THE ANSWEH. QUICK!
Prior to this he
1. Who invented the smoke
had been a Pony
screen for military use?
Express r i d e r
2. What percent of the earth's
and, during the
land surface is covered by glaC i v i l War, a
ciers?
scout for the 9th
3. Who won the first "best acKansas Cavalry.
tor" Oscar?
After another
4. What name did the Romans
hitch
in
the
give Ireland?
Army, Cody ap5. What people perfected the
peared on the
stage in the leading role of a first practical alphabet?
melodrama written for him by
IT HAPPENED TODAY
Ned Buntllne , one of the most
On Feb. 27, 1782 , the British
popular of the "dime-novel" adHouse of Commons voted peace
venture authors.
Later with his own troupe, with America.
"Buffalo Bill's Wild West Show,"
YOUR FUTURE
he toured the U.S. and Europe.
Unexpected opportunities will
Others born this day are: Author Victor Hugo, jazzman "Fats" present themselves. Today 's child
Domino, actresses Madelaine will be a profound thinker.
Carroll, Betty Hutton and MarIIOW'D YOU MAKE OIT7
garet Leighton, comedian Jackie
1. Thomas B. Hine ,
Gleason, actors Robert Alda, Wil2. One-tenth.
liam Frawley and Tony Randall ,
3. Emil Jannings.
baseball's Grover Alexander and
•4. Hibernia.
¦"Preacher" Roe.
5. The Phoenicians , z
Born Feb. 27: Poet Henry W .
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After qh absence of q couple of

...

seasons the short evening dress

¦

is making a coirieback

Get Qui of the Fashion Rut

0

dressed man must hide himself behind a dark suit, white shirt and
conservative tie. For that man is simply protecting himself from discovery by others '-?-* if he looks like everyone else, perhaps no one
':. will notice him. Secondarily, that traditional wardrobe saves Min the
trouble of exercising any taste and judgment ori his ovyn;
7
No, ': the boxy dark business suit is the uniform of the tenderhearted; a camouflage of orthodoxy. But today there are cracks in
this wall of musculine dullness. Some brave souls are beginning to
open their eyes to the fact that there is another way, I hope your
eyes are open to it too, since some of his wardrobe decisions may include you; And when it is time to buy him Ms next gift, shake him

am glad to announce that after decades, of dullness (that have been
no fault of mine), men's wear is beginning tO show signs of '- life. ..
I
- . . . ¦ And why not? It's high time that the female monopoly on color
aiid variety was broken up. Not that bur fashion rut can be blamed on
you. No . it? is men 's own needs for orthodoxy; security and anonymity
that are responsible for the colorless clothes that service our daily
' iy. x;;iy - : -; (( ( ¦
life. (¦
(.(: . -:
(- x( rrr : :.ii rx
I myself have never subscribed to the theory that the well-

¦?•

iYourr g Moderns

up a little. . .? ' ?¦ ' ?'

Among the new men's clothes are fitted jackets and very
trimly shaped shirts whose purposes are to flatter the man's form
fey showing it off, hot obscuring it in the manner of flowing
shirts and loose, boxy jackets. These shape-showing jackets are
frequently longer than you're used tq seeing —^- to provide balance for the slimness of their cut through the middle.
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ABOVE ¦. -.:.- .'. Granny Glasses
RIGHT '", . . Rosewood
Barrettes
Youth is having a fling with accessories.
One can wear the most outlandish rigs and get away with it.
So, who knows whether it is for fun or hot, you really take the mode
of the moment as serious fashion !Nobody seems to care.
You may go to the millinery department of a store to buy
something like the hullabaloo hairdo worn at discotheques (the
shoulder length wig that is mounted on a wi-de headband) or <m the
other hand you might visit the notions department of a store to
buy a hat that will be worn in tlie water.
The brimmed hat is edged in black , bedecked with ribbons and
flowers . If you are wearing your new "granny " glasses you could
swear the hat was for an Easter parade rather than for wear in a
swimming pool;
GRANNY GLASSES? If yew haven't caught on, they look like
the rimmed little glasses that grandma wore, the Ben Franklin
style. The delicate little glasses in rims of metal are in many popular shapes that include the well-known oval and rectangular styles.
They should not interfere with your vision. They're just polished
glass.
For those who'd like a little more drama at their eyes come
sunnier climates, there are sunglass accessories to woo the imagination. These include owleye or lollipop shapes, octagon shapes and
sunshields that resemble the welders' protective shade. They're in
handsome simulated rosewood.
There are checkerboard -designs too, visors and matching sets
that include eyeglass case, head band, barrette to hold back that
long hair.
GIRLS WHO LIKE to wear their glasses on top of their heads
will find that there are some sunglasses now made with that idea
in mind. They 're one-piece for shoving above the forehead smoothly.
Some girl s wear eyeglasses and sunglasses across the crown of the
head like barrettes — to keep their hair in place.
For those who'd like to be more sedate and wear glasses on their
eyes where they are needed, there are handsome barrettes and
other hair accessories in rosewood — big ovals, square and buckle
styles all set for hair play.
Notion counters are a far cry from tho old-time departments
that limited their wares to elastic by the yard , hair pins and buttons. These capacious counters now treat you to a new look in
accessories.
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Some jackets are lineti ? in blight or patterned fabrics. Some
? have no collars and only half lapels. Some have conspicuous pockets.
But none of these details matter by themselves. What matters is
how the garment looks ori Mm —- not how he looks compared with
everyone else. It : will take you a little while to get used to the new
look, but try to be objective in your appraisal.
And while you're looking, notice the colors, the prints, paisleys,
7foulaMs'? batiks, velvets, iridescent silks and synthetics that have es? caped from the tie rack and are now popping up as shirts, jacket lin-. ' ¦< '
ings, tuxedos^; hats, pajamas — every place wh?ere in the past men ?
have maintained their somber sameness.
? Don't frown at raffled shirts, just because they challenge your
accepted view of a man. If h&'s really man enough, the clothes won't
make him anything less even if his appearance doesn't conform to
previous stereotypes of masculinity. In time today's wildest innovations may be the uniform of another generation —— that's called
progress.
But until then I think it is perfectly all right for us to borrow ;
some of your finery since you are always taking over our styles, our
trench coats, pea jackets, pants, shirts, lapels.
If you think it makes us loolc; any less like men, you just may have
to change your images a little. |"or while your man probably isn't about
to assert his absolute fashion independence, he is always perfectly
willing to do what everyone else does, and today everyone is tolerating little flights of fancy. So be a good girl and help him along the way.
Encourage his little adventures in unorthodoxy and individualism.
At least don't laugh.
FASHION MIRROR

The long and short of it for spring is that lengths are long and
short. The short evening dress is regaining popularity after an absence
of a couple of seasons. It has returned
because it is comfortable and danceable, and because it doesn't hurt to
show off a pretty leg. Except to see a
renascence of the tent dress which
looks quite graceful in the new short,
short lengths, particularly in chiffon. A
variation on this theme is the shaped
shift (in chiffon, crepe or silk) with a
flowing cage of chiffon or organdy over
it. This has the advantage of showing a
little of your shape, yet it retains the
flowing, diaphanous, romantic look of
the chiffon.
If this is the dress for you, be sure
it is good and short, and that the fabric
is beautiful , since that is the principal
feature of the garment.
FASHION TIP
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I pass along to you this little tidbit
of feminine information recently gleaned from an enterprising young lady of passing acquaintance. It seems
that bath oil has certain properties that make it highly useful as a
perfume when applied with your fingertip straight from the bottle
as you would regular perfume. ?Because it lacks the alcohol that is in
real perfume, its scent will linger far longer since it won't evaporate
with the same rapidity. In fact skin tends to retain the oily substance
very well , Of course you may not caro for the scents that are available
as bath oil, in which case it has got to cost you more money,
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7'SUNDAY ' 7, : 7
8.00 HOLIDAY FOR LOVERS, Clifton Webb? A psychiatrist
runs into trouble dealing with his teen-age daughters
(1959). Chs. 6-9. 7
3D.00 NO TIME FOR SERGEANTS, Andy Griffith. Comedy
about a Georgia farm boy drafted into tbe Armv ¦
" 7 ' -. " ¦ * ' • ' .
- . '¦ 7 (1958K Ch. ll.
30:20 SASKATCHEWAN, Alan Ladd. Sioux Indians take up
arms against the Mounties (1954). Ch. 10.
30:30 IT TAKES A THIEF, Jayne Mansfield. A woman plans
a big robbery (1959). Ch. 3.
7
LOVE THAT BRUTE, Paul Douglas. A gang boss tries
to be- tough when he 's actually soft-hearted (1950).
¦¦ 'Cb..4.,- -7v. -7- 7
THE LAST 10 DAYS, Oskar Werner. Story of the end
of the Hitler reginrie (1955). Ch. 5.
SHE WORE A YELLOW RIBBON, Dane Clark A man
turns outlaw after his wife dies in childbirth 0957).
Ch. 33.
'?" ".' ; . - ¦" MO?N»AY
30:00 THE SPIRIT OF ST. LOWS, James Stewart. Biography
of Charles Lindbergh (1957). Ch. li:
30:35 THE PARADINE CASE, Gregory Pec*. A woman is
accused of murdering her husband (1947). Ch. 3.
31:00 ONE DESIRE, Eock? Hudson. A boy goes to a boom
town searching for an older brother (1955). Ch. 13.
12:15 THE FAST AND THE FURIOUS, Ch. 5.
.
TUESDAY
7:00 HOME FJIOM THE HILL, Robert Mitchum. Drama
about the many problems of a Texas family (I960);
Chs; 5-10-13. -7 ?. . 30:00 BEAU BRUMMELL, Stewart Granger. A suave? English
gentleman becomes
a friend of the Prince of Wales
C3954). Ch. 11. • ¦• ' ¦•
10:30 TAKE THE HIGH GROUND, Richard Widmarb. Unable
to g?et info combat, a sergeant takes out his bitterness
on recruits he's training (1953). Ch. 9.
11:30 ALLEGHENY UPRISING, John Wayne. Pennsylvania ' ,settlers find the Indians are being supplied with rum
and guns ( 1939). Ch. 13.
12:00 FOLLOW THE LEADER , Ch. 4.
12:15 NEW YORK CONFIDENTIAL. Ch. 5.
WEDNESDAY . .•
10:00 WRITTEN ON THE WIND, Rock Hudson. A Texas oil
family falls victim to wealth (1956). Ch. 11.
10:30 ARMORED COMMAND , Howard Keel. A woman spy
mingles with American troops during World War II
-' • -. - ' (1961). Ch. 4.
HOODLUM PRIEIST, Don Murray. A priest works to, rehabilitate ex-convicts (1961); Ch. 9,
12:00 ANGELS IN DISGUISE, Ch. 4. r
12:15 NOTORIOUS, Ch. 5.
??' THURSDAY
8:00 THE DEVIL AT 4 O'CLOCK, Spencer Tracy. A priest
enlists the aid of three convicts in saving a leper colony
from a volcano (19S1). Chs. 3-4-8.
THE PIED PIPER, Monty Wooley. 7A man herds a
group of children across Europe during the early days
*
of World War II (1942). Ch . 11.
10:00 THE MAN FROM LARAMIE, James Stewart. A man
looks for the person who has been running guns to
the Apaches (1955). Ch. 13.
10:30 EXCUSE MY DUST, Red Skelton. A small-town is
¦ upset when it sees its first horseless carriage (1951).
' '
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THE DEVIL'S DISCIPLE, Burt Lancaster. A man returns to the town in which his father was executed
¦
¦ ¦? "'¦ ¦ ( 1958). Ch. 9.
WILD HERITAGE, Will Rogers Jr. Drama about two
pioneer families ( 1958). Ch. 13.
10:40 NOTORIOUS, Ingrid Bergman. A man and a woman
try to trap espionage agents (1946). Ch. 3.
12:15 SUSAN SLEPT HERE, Ch. 5.
'
- - FRIDAY ' 7:30 HIGH SIERRA , Humphrey Bogart . Gangsters in a mountain hideout plan a robbery (1941). Ch-11.
10:00 AFFAIR IN TRINIDAD , Rita Hayworth. A man suspects
that his brother's murderer is the dead man 's widow
(1952). Ch. 11.
10:30 .ALL ABOUT EVE, Bette Davis. Study about how a
Broadway star won success (1950). Ch. 3.
PAL JOEY , Frank Sinatra. A singer wants to open his
own night club (1957). Ch. 4.
PRINCE VALIANT, Robert Wagner. Prince Valiant
discovers a plot devised by the Black Knight (1954).
Ch. 8.
WITNESS FOR THE PROSECUTION, Tyrone Power. A
lawyer defends the accused murderer of a woman who
befriended him (1950). Ch, 9.
APPOINTMENT WITH A SHADOW. George Nader. An
alcoholic reporter gets knowledge of where a murderer
is (1957). Ch. 13.
12:10 MOTIIRA, Ch. 4.
12:15 THE FACE BEHIND THE MASK , Ch. 5.
SATURDAY
7:30 THE LAST POSSE. Broderick Crawford . A ruthless cattle baron forms a posse to regain $100,000 stolen from
him ( 1953). Ch. 11.
8:00 FIVE PENNIES, Chs. 5-10-13.
10:00 NORTHWEST MOUNTE D POLICE, Gary Cooper, Cecil
B. DeMille production about the Mounties (1940), Ch. 13.
10:30 HOLIDAY FOR LOVERS, Ch, 8 (See Sunday 8:CO Chs.
6-9 )
CHILDREN'S HOUR, Shirley MacUine. Ch. A.
THE BIG SKY , Kirk Douglas. Story of the adventures
of a keelboat expedition to establish a new trading post
Jn 1830 (1952), Ch. 9.
10:35 THE LAST ANGRY MAN , Paul Muni. Story of a dedicated general practitioner in Brooklyn and a longtime doctor friend who became a specialist to raise his standard
of living (1959). Ch. 10.
:
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By STEVEN H. SCHEUER . ' '•. .*"
Question — Are television shows
produced before they are put
on the air , or are they filmed
as they act? — S.M., Manor,
; 7 Pa??7 ?7
ANSWER—Most of the television
shows on the air today, especially those shown on the networks during the evening hours,
are filmed in the same way
as a Hollywood motion picture
is filmed. A few shows, notably some? quiz programs and
variety revues, are taped —
that is, they are performed at
an earlier date and then preserved for telecasting in the
future. A v relatively small
amount of TV programs are
done "live," or as they occur.
QUESTION
— Will the motion
picture, '*King7pf Kings- " starring Jeffrey Hunter , be shown
on TV, and when? -^ J.L?H,,
Lancaster, Pennsylvania.
ANSWER — "King of Kings "
has been made available in a
new package of MGM features
to be shown on various local
stations, Watch for it in your
area.
(For ah answer to your question about any TV program or
actor, write to Steven H Scheuer,
TV KEY MAILBAG, c/o this
newspaper. )

OM LOCATION . . . Guest star Delores Del Rio
works in a cemetery sequence with actor Mark Dana,
left, during the "I Spy" month of filming nine shows in
Mexico last December. The episodes are now being seen
on NBC-TV ?Wednesday night .

TV's 'Gypsies7 on the Move

''"/-Y A^""*** - t' *°\

/ Pi JffiBieM «

Variety of Locales
In 4I Spy ^ Series
By CHARLES WITBECK
Last December, TV's gypsies,
the travelling"! Spy " crew, were
found in Mexico , filming sequences around Acapulco beaches,
sleepy Taxco and sophisticated
Mexico City for nine episodes
which are now on view Wednesday nights over NBC-TV.
Having filmed in Hong Kong,
followed by a month in Japan,
the gypsies, a bit thinner in the
face and around the waist, saunter through an exasperating day
of location work in a foreign Iand
where things go wrong and no
one "loses his cool," to put it in
the "I Spy" vernacular.
A morning is spent in front of
a fancy hotel , the Mari a Isabel.
Star Robert Gulp drives up in a
cab, gets out, walks under a marquee. The scene is shot over and
over again duo to mishaps. It's
a typical
getting-out-of-a-car
sequence, a requisite for a chase
series,
This tedious, irritating work is
followed by an afternoon location
jus t outside the Mexico City police station where lights blow out
and more long halts in shooting
occur.
^^y
CULP STANDS, patiently waiting, conversing with his wife,
Nancy, a tall , dark-haired beauty
who could bo taken for a Greek
or a Spaniard. Co-star Bill Coaby

is off on the side talking about
the nightly jai-lai games, his diversion in Mexico City, or telling
of his basketball games with
kids back in Los Angeles, at 98th
Street and Western. Producer
Sheldon Leonard discusses plans
for the following day 's shooting
at Chapultepec Castle, He also
wants to re-visit the Shrine of
Guadalupe on the city's outskirts,
to see if he can film a scene without emphasizing the poverty of
worshippers entering the old
church .
Leonard has to be very careful in scene selection not to point
up Mexican poverty, and a final
arbitrator , a female Mexican
censor, becomes part of the "I
Spy" company, watching every
segment being filmed ; she even
goes so far as to mark each can
of film before it's sent back to
Hollywood.
Censorship varies according to
country. In Italy, says Leonard ,
only script approval is required ,
but Mexico has become more sensitive to location work due to excesses by American movio companies seeking the extravaganxa ,
with huge chases over religious
monuments like tho Pyramids. >
DURING THEIR brief stey
Leonard and crew worked in and
(Continued on Page 12)
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It 's the Event
of her lifetime!
MAKE IT
MOST BEAUTIFUL WITH

Bridal

Flowers
froim

$icbvedf e
M West Third St.
PHONE 3542

WiTiona 's Quality Florist
For Over 60 Years
We have no connection with
any other n«r«ory, cut flower
er plant tale* outlet in Winona.
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Afternoon
Morning
7:45 Sacred Heart
Light Time

Hennesy
9
Oral Roberts
10
Church in
the Home
13
1:45 World of Aviation 4

4
S

4
-8:00 The Story
Bible Story Time 5
Insight
9
Faith for Today 13

Afternoon
12:00 Ralph Miller
Basketball
3
Meet the Press 5-10
Directions
6
Midwest Jamboree 8
ABC Scope
9
Executive Report 11
Bobby Lord
13
12:30 CBS Golf Classic 3-8
Bowlerama '.
A
¦.'. '
News'
.5
Industry on
Parade
6
CBC Golf Classic 8
Mayor Na ftalin
Reports
9
Midwest Farm
Report
10
Bishop Sheen
11
Rev . Cox
13
12:45 Family Hour
6
1:00 Movie
5
NBA
6-9-13
Movie
10
Buyer's Digest
11
¦1:30 Sports
Spectacular
3-4-8
Canine Corner
11
2.0O Abbott & Costello 11
2:30 Parrish Brothers 10
Shivarce
11
3:00 Alumni Fun Quiz 3-4
American
Sportsman
B-8-9
r
NBC Sports
10-13
Movie
11
3:30 TBA
3
Golf Classic
4
4:00 Tucson Open
3-11
Outer Limits
6
Ozzie and Harriet 8
Surf side Six
9
Wild
Kingdom
5-10-13
4:30 Amateur Hoar
4-8
G1C College
Bowl
10-13

8:30 Faith for Today 13
5
Hvmn Time
Soul's Harbor
9
This Is the
Answer
13
9:00 Lamp Unto
3-8
My Feet
Business and
Finance
4
5
Oiiis a Cnthollf
Beany & Cecil 6-13
Oral Roberts
9

¦

9:30 Look Up and
Live
3-R
4
Relitrious News
Faith for Tnd ay
5
Peter Potamus li-9-13
Bible ; Tclecourse 10
11
Farm Forum
3-8
10:00 Camera Three
International Zone . 5
Bullwinkle
0-9
11
Insitrht
Big Picture
13
10:30 Life and Teachings of Jesus . 3
This Is the
Life
5-8-13
Discovery :
6-9
Faith for Today 10
Family
11
11:00 This Is the Life 3-10
Men of Annapolis 5
Set. Preston
C
Big Picture
8
Beany & Cecil
9
Church Service . 11
InsigTit
13
11 :*10 Fare the Nation 3-8
Let's Co Traveling 4
Forost Rnngprs
5
This Is the Life
6

¦

3-4-S
5:00 20th Century
Frank 'McGee
5-10
Report
12 O'clock High
6
Greatest Show
on Earth
9
Rocky
11
Music
11
5:30 Miami-Nassau
Race
4
Car 54
5
Flintstones
8
Bell Telephone
Hour
10-11
Social Security
in Action
13

Evening
6:00 Lassie
3-4-S
News
5
Voyage to
Bottom of Sea 6-9
Campus Comment 13
6:30 My Favorite
Martian
3-4-S
Walt Disney 's
World
5-10-13
Two Great
: 11
Americans
7:00 Ed Sullivan
3-4-S
This Proud Land 6-9
7:30 Branded
5-10-13
Laramie
11 v
8:00 Perry Mason 3-4-8
Bonanza
5-10-13
Sunday Night
Movie
6-9
9:00 Candid Camera 3-4-8
Wackiest Ship 5-10-13
9:30 What's My
Line?
3-4
Ensign O'Tcole
8
News
ii
10:00 News 3-4-5-6-8-9-10-13
Movie
ll
10:30 Movie
3-4-5-9-10-13
Sun Country
8
11:00 News
6
11:30 Tall Man
8
12:00 Sleepy Time Show 11
Movie
5

Leave It to
Beaver
Cartoons

1:30) Houseparty
3-4-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
A Time for Us 6-9

2:25 News

3-4-8

2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
You Don't
Say
5-10-13
Young Marrieds 6-9
3:00 Sunervisory
Practices
2
Secret Storm 3-4-8
The Match
Game
5-10-13
Never Too
Youn;;
6-9
Girl Talk
11
3:25 News

4:0*0 Bart's Clubhouse
Movie.
Captain Atom
General Hospital
Route 66
Lone Ranger
Popeye & Pete
Modern
Supervision
5:00 Rocky
Cheyenne
Mickey Mouse
Club

7:00 Secondary
Education
2
I've Got a
Secret
3-4-S
John
Forsythe
. 5-10-13
Wild Cargo
11

3-8
9
10
13

5:30 Cineposium
2
Walter Cronkite 3-1-8

$
WM -} ^yy ^y ^4 &y

SMART w
SHOPPERS

;
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Always Read
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» 6"^Ba?,wiwi-iut^i *sw^-aWifa, Sn; .'WX&

6:00 News 3-4-5-6-8-10-13
Yogi Bear
9
Rifleman
11

3
5

6:30 To Tell the
Truth

8

9:00 Revolution
2
Talent Scouts
3-4
Run For your
Life
5-10-13
Ben Casey
6-9
This Proud Land S

10:30 Movie
3-4-13
Tonight
S-10
Untouchables
v. 8
The Baron
8
Arrest and Trial 9
Shenandoah
13

Evening

13

8:00 Arts Council
2
Andy Griffith 3-4-8
Perry Como 5-11-13
Shenandoah
6-9
Wrestling
11

9:30 World Affairs
2
News
11
10:00 Monday for
Medicine
2
News 3-4-5-6-8-9-10-13
Movie
11

HuntleyBrinkley
5-10-13
Rifleman
6
Beaver
9
Bachelor Father 11

3
4
6
8
9
10
11

7:30 Lucille Ball
3-4-S
Dr. Kildare
5-10
Jesse James
6-9
Daring Venture 11
Addams Family 13

8:30 La-tin America
2
Hazel
348
Peyton Place
6-9

Daily Hews Ads
Before Going

5-10-13

3:30 Password "
3
I Love Lucy
4
Dialing for Dollars 5
Where the
Action Is
6-9
TV Bingo
8
Bachelor Father 10
Amos 'n' Andy
11
Father Knows
Best
13

10
13

5:00 Woody
Woodpecker
Peter Jennings
Sgt. Preston
Huckleberry
Hound

2:00) To Tell the
Truth
3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9

Hullaballo* 9-10-lS
Movie
C
12 O'CIock High 9
Gopher
Basketball
11

11:30 Zane Grey

g

12:00 Peter Gunn
9
Sleepy Time Show 11
32.15 News - Movie
5

3-4-8

mgwnraiy n. ,i,jm i, if 'M"W'ru.TPi'fM'"Kf ift ._..i^ivn'i"-iTaiirfflyiiifHrrjii Tr ra vtin^ti'i II IMU I .H iiiuuir^-mciiiinj U.. .r 'mimimijjji

Afternoon
1:30 From the
Record Shop
2
Houseparty
3-4-8
Doctors
5-10-13
A Time for Us 6-9
2:00 To Tell the
Truth
3-4-8
Anot her
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6 9
2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
Ton Don't
Say
5-10-13
Your**; Marrieds fi-!*
Mel' s Notebook
11
3:00 Secret Storm 3-4-8
Never Too
Young
6-9
Match Came 5-10-13
Girl Calk
11
' 3:30 Film
3
Llicy
4
Dialing for
Dollars
5
TV Bingo
8
: Where the
Action Is
6-9
Bachelor Fa tho r 10
Ames 'n' Andy
11
Fattier Knows
Best
13
4:00 Bart 's Clubhouse 3
Movie
4
Captain Atom
6-9
General Hospital 8
Route 66
9
Popeye and Pete 11
Cartoons
13
4:30 Rocky
Cheyenne
Mickey Mouse
Beaver
Casey
Shei ifl Bob
5:00 TV Kindergarten
Superman

3
5
8
10
11
13
2
3

Music Fair at Five 8
Peter Jennings
9
Woody
Woodpecker 10-13
5:30 Walter Cronkite 3-4-8
HuntleyBrinkley
5-10-13
Rifleman
6
Beaver
9

'"'"""

i :-

Passbook Savings
' Pay Dividends af

i 4** ?
Compounded Twic*
v •? Year

¦ ¦"
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Bachelor Father

11

Evening
6:00 German
2
News 3:4-5-6-8-10-13
Stingray
9
Dentli Valley
Days
II
3-4-8
6:30 Munsters
Daniel Boone 5-10-13
Batman
6-9
Bold Journey
11
7:00 Cilllgnn 's
Islimti

Wild Cargo
7:30 My Three
Sons

6-9
11
3-4-8

Laredo
5-10-13
Double Life
6-9
True Adventure 11
8:00 Thursday Night
Movie
3-4-8
Bewitched
6-9
Movie
ll
8:30 Private College
Conecrt
2
Mona
MoCluskey 5-10-13
Peyton Place

6-9 ,

9:00 Going to College 2
Dean Martin 5-10-13
The Baron
6-9
9:30 Town and Country 2
News
11

SAVINGS & LOAN ASS N.
- ITJ MAIH STi ¦ ¦ SiiMrrt *» SIMM

77

Gidget

3-18

10:00 Physical Geology 2
News 3-4-5-4J-89-10-13
Movie
H
10:20 Johnny Carson

6

10:30 Movie
3-4-9-13
Tonight
5-10
Untouchables \
6
Secret Agent
8
11:30 News
Maverick

S
9

11:45 Trails West

S

12:00 Movie
4-5
News
S
Sleepy Time Show 11
12:15 Movie

5

1:30 News

A

r^Hwlfe
Afternoon

1:30 Houseparty
3-4-S
Doctors
5-10-13
A Time For Us 6-9
2:O0 To Tell the
Truth
3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9
2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
You Don't
Say
5-10-13
Young Marrieds 6-9
3:O0 Secret Storm 3-4-8
Match Game 5-10-13
Never Too
Young
, 6-9
Girl Talk
11

4:30 Rocky
Cheyenne
Mickey Mouse
Club
Beave r
Casey
Thaxton

3
4
6
8
9
10
11
13
3
5
8
10
ll
Li

.i JJ

5:00 TV Kindergarten 2
Sgt. Preston
3
Rifleman
8
Peter Jennings
9
Love That Bob! 10

7:00 Hank
Tammy

5:30 Walter Cronkite 3-4-8
HuntleyBrinkley
5-10-13
Rifleman
6
Beaver
9
Bachelor Father 11

7:30 Hogan 's Heroes 3-4-S

i

SMART

11
13

Sammy Davis
Show

5-10-13

Addams Family 6-9

v '\I

8:00 Gomer Pyle
Honey West

'

Daily News Ads
Before Going

I

{ ]
Shopping!
¦ ' ¦' ¦ ¦ . ':,

.J

6.00 French

3-4-8

Mr. Roberts 5-10-13
Farmer's Daughter

6-9

9:00 Sight , Sound

3-4

Man From
UNCLE

5-10-lS

6:30 Wild, Wild West. 3-4-8
Welcome lo Spring 5
Flintstones
6-9
Camp Runamuck
10-13
Bold Journey
11

9-9
•

9:30 Jet Age Homo

News 3-4-5-6-8-I0-I3
Woody
Woodpecker
9
Rifleman
11

2

CBS News
Special

Big Valley

2

2

Smothers

Jimmy Dean

Evening

3-4-8
6-9

8 :30 Latin America
Brothers

Always Read!

.. -

5-10
6-9

Wild Cargo
Double Life

SHOPPERS

3:30 Superman
3
Lucy
€
Dialing for Dollars 5
Where the
Action Is
6-9
TV Bingo
8
: ¦'
Bachelor Father 10 X
Amos 'n' Andy 11
Father Know*
Best
13
4:00 Bart 's Clubhouse
Movie
Captain Atom
General Hospital
Route 66
Lone Ranger
Popeye & Pete
School Reporter

IL ..ni i. i'j _jfi

10:00 Biology

2
2

News 3-1-5-6-8-9-10-13
Movie

11

10:30 Tonight Show
Movie

Untouchables
11:00 Movie

<

3-4-54-19

12:00 Sleepy Time
12:15 Movie

5-M

3-1-8-9-11-13

U
I

Afternoon
1:30 Hooseparty
3-44
Doctors
5-10-13
A Time For Us 6-9
1:55 News

69

2:00 To Tell the
Truth
3-4-8
Another
World
5-30-13
General Hospital 6-9
2:25 News

3-4-8

2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
You Don't
Say
5-10-13
Vonng Marrieds 6-9
Mel's Notebook
11
3:00 Secret Storm
3-4-8
The Match
Game
5-10-13
Never Too Young C-9
Girl Talk
11
3:25 News

5-10-13

3:30 Movie
3
Lacy
4
Dialing for Dollars 5
Where the
Action Is
6-9
TV Bingo
8
Bachelor Father 10
Amos 'n ' Andy
11
Father Knows
Best
13
1:00 Bart's Clubhouse 3
Movie
4
Captain Atom
6
General Hospital 8
.Route 6S
9
Lone Ranger
10
Popeye and Pete 11
Discovery 66
\13
4:30 Rocky
Cheyenne
Mickey Mouse
Club

8:00 Heckle and
Jeckle
Jetsons
Sgt. Preston
8:15 Light Time

5

7:30 Red Skelton
3-4-S
5-10)
Dr . Kildare
Mcll ale's Navy 6-3
American West 11
Bewitched
13

8 :00 Tuesday Night
at Movies 5-10-13
Pay Dividends of , . ;» -';
F Troop
6-9
Alfred Hitchcock 11

U*#J .

8 :30 College of
Saint Teresa
2
Petticoat
<, W '
' ' '*- .a
Junction
3-4-8
Compounded Twlc* " 1
'Peyton ' Place '- , 6-9
-a Year
* ' *>]
9.00 Utopia
3
•
CBS News
Special
3-4-8
SAVINGS a, VOA*N MS N. "i
'
- tra MAIN sr.
Fugitive
6-9
.?? -T- iMMMwr »o «i-*^»»
,4;
Wanted Dead
" "'xX '
. ' ~:\$
fci^v
tb&manaavtrfrr"?*^***"**- '¦ ' ¦V1- '- -""-^-i"*
Or Alive
11

FIDELITY

;|

5:30 Antractica
2
Walter Cronkite 3-1-8
Brinkley
5-10-13
Rifleman
6
Beaver
9
Bachelor Father 11

Evening

10:00 Geology
2
News 3-4-5 .6-8-9-10-1J
Movie
It
10:30 Movie
4
Tonight
5-10
Untouchables
8
Hollywood Palace 5
12 O'Clock High 13

3
5
8

6:30 Daktari

12: 15 Movie

3-1-8
13
5

3-4-8
5-10
13
13

9:00 Mighty Mouse
3-8
Secret Squirrel 5-10
Video Village
6-13
3-8
5-10
9

10:00 Tom & Jerry
3-8
Top Cat
5-10
Casper the Ghost69
Lone Ranger
JI
10:30 Quick Draw
McGraw
34-8
Fury
10
Magilla Gorilla 6-9
Abbott & Costello 11
11:00 Sky King
Roy Rogers
Bugs Bunny
Beaver
First Look
Brother Buzz

5:25 Doctor's House
Call

7:00 Please Don't Eat
the Daisies 5-10-13
Wild Cargo
lt

11:30 Wells Fargo
Movie.

8:30 Pip the Piper 5-6 13
Tennessee 7 .
Tuxedo
3-4-8
Atom Ant
5-10

9:30 Linus
Underdog
Beatles

5:00 Kindergarten TV 2
Sergeant Preston 3
Bozo
8
Peter Jennings
9
Hack Hound
10
Yogi Bear
13

3-1-8

Afternoon

7:30 Minnesota Farm
Scene

My Mother,
The Car
5-10-13
Combat
6-»
Bold Journey
11

10
il
13

¦¦ _
6:00. German v .
*
News
3-4-5-6-S-10
Soupy Sales ¦
9
"¦ ¦ ¦ 11
Rifleman
Bride's World
13

Morning
7:00 Captain
Kangeroo
Popeye

Leave It to
Beaver
Casey
Cartoons

12:00 Flicka
News
The Monsters
Hoppity Hooper
Mo-vie
Rocky

3-8
. "4
5
6-9
10
11

12:30 Flicka
News
Bandstand
Compass
NFO

4
3-8
6-9
10
13

1:00 Here's Allen
Woodcraft Hobby
American
Bandstand
¦
. - . ' Garden Almanac
World of Sports

3
4
8
1.0
13

1:15 Divorce Court
4.
Missouri Valley
Basketball
3-U
1:30 Movie
Upheat
Sea World

6
9
10

2:00 Championship
Bowling
Beatles
America ' ¦
Movie

4
8
9
10

2:30 Peter Potamus
Pro Bowling

8
6-9

3:00 Bit* 1° Basketball 3-4
Milton the
Monster
8
3:30 Hoppity Hooper
Ripcord

8
11

34
5
C-9
8
10-13
11

4 :00 Flying
Fisherman
5
World of
Golf 0-8-9-10 11-13

11:30 Lassie
3-1-8
Milton the
Monster
<$-9
Exploring
10-13
Mighty Hercules 11

10

5:00 Music
Flying Fishermen
Warren Miller
Ski Scene
Hollywood A
"Go-Go

3
4

11

2:0O To Tell the
Truth
3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9

5:30 Westinghouse
Adventures
4
Farmer's
Daughter
8
Ensign O Toole
9
Schcrrer-IVIacNeil
Report
5-10
Ernie Reck
13

Evening
«:00 News
3-4-5
Patty Duke
8
Polka Parade
9-10
Wrestling
11
Day of Grace
13
6:15 News
13
6:30 Jackie Gleason 3-4-8
Flipper
5-10
Ozzie and Harriet 9
7:00 Dream of
Jeannie
5-10-13
Donna Reed
9
7:30 Secret Agent
3-4
Get Smart
5-10-13
Lawrence VVelk 6-8-9
Movie
11
8:00 Sat. Night at
the Movies 5-10-13
8:30 The Loner
3-4-8
Hollywood
Palace
"8-9
9:00 Gunsmoke
3-4-8
9:30 News
6-11
Big Bands
9
Polka Jamboree il
10:00 News 3-4-5-8-9-10-13
Movie
6-H

7:00 Patty Duke
Wild Cargo

5:30 Walter Cronkite 3-4-8
HnntleyBrlnkley
5-10-13
Rifleman
<

PORTABtE ;.M

i

i

3:30 Discovering
America
3
Lucy
4
Dialing for
Dollars
5
Where the
Action Is
6-9
TV Bingo
8
Bachelor Father 10
Amos 'n' Andy 11
Father Knows
Best
13

-"I

AS WW AS

t

^

- '
$01190
0«i

- 'i

" -1
J.
'3

Bob Hope
5-10-13
Green Acres
3-4
Big Valley
6-9
Bewitched
8
Rogues
11
College of St.
Thomas
2
Dick Van Dyke 3-4-*
Folio
Danny Kaye
I Spy
Long Hot
Summer
Ski Scene

6-9
11

. HARDT'S

3
5
8
10

STATION LISTINGS

MINNEAPOLIS - ST. PAUL
.WTCN Ch. JI
WCCO Ch. 4
KSTP Ch. 5
KTCA Ch. i
KMSP Ch. 1

AUSTIN - K.MMT Ch. *
ROCHESTER — KROC Ch- W
IOWA
MASON CITY — KOL0 Ch. I

V WISCONSIN
EAU CLAIRE — WEAU Ctl. t»
CROSSE
— WKBT Ch. I
L*
Programs subl ect to change

Monday Th ru Friday Morning Prog rams
6:30
Siegfried
4
City and Country
5
7:00
Ax«I
4
Today
5-10-13
7:30
3-8
News
Clancy & Co.
4
9
My Little Margie
8:00
3-4-8
Cap'n Kangaroo
Riley 'Round the Town 9
8:30
Grandpa Ken
9
9:00
I Love Lncy
8
MLhe Douglas
4
Eye Guess
5-10-13
Romper Room
9
9:30
McCoys
3-S

. ,

' '
•

:

HI

"

' ' ¦

Concentration
5- 10-13
12:00
Movie
11 Mews
3-4-5-10
Ben Casey
6-9
10:00
8
Andy Griffith Show 3-4 8 Noontime
11
Morning Star
5-10-13 Lunch With Casey
13
Supermarket Sweep
6-9 Farm and Home
10:30
12:15
Dick Van Dylce
3-4-8 Something Special
4
Paradise Bay
5-10.13 Dialing for Dollars
5
Dating Game
6-9 Show and Tell
19
11:00
12:30
Love of Life
3-4-8
3-4-8
Jeopardy
5-10-13 World Turns
5-19
Donna Reed
6-11 Let's Deal
9
11th Hpur
12:45
11:30
Thc King and OdUe
11
Search for Tomorrow 3-4-8
Play Post Office
5-10
1:00
Password
3-4-8
Father Know s Best
611
Bingo
13 Days of 0»ur Lives 5-10-13
11 :45
Nurses
6-9
Guiding Light
3-4-8
Movie
tk

The Safest Investment
You Can Make
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of a house becoming
worthless ? Indeed not ! Tlie constantly increasing population ensures the
continuing demand for houses. So
invest bettor living?
wlvy not
in
Real
property has proved a remarkably
sound investment for countless others! Let us show you some of the
fi rst-rate opportunities . . . homes
of
life will inwhere your enjoyment
crease with the value of your inEver hear

10:30 Movie 3-4-5-8-9-10-13
11:30 News
8
12:00 Sleepy Time Show 11
Movie
13
12:15 Movie
13
News
9
12:45 Fractured Flickers 4

2
3-4-8
5-10-13

9:30 Desegregation
2
News
11
10 :00 Biology
2
News 3-4-5-6-8-9-10-13
Movie
11
; _ IHfiW^Ste :/ ;Ji 10:30 Movie
3-4-9
Tonight
5-19
txMydS&^:,^MUk ^
Untouchables
8
Combat
8
Beaver
8
Ski Scene
13
Bachelor Father 11
11:00 Anatomy of Pop 13
Evening
11:30 State Trooper
8
Movie
13
6:00 Beginning French 2
News
3-4-5-6-8-13 12:00 Western Theater 4
Sleepy Time Show 11
Huckleberry
5
Hound!
9 12:15 Movio
Rifleman
11
1:00 News
4

4:0)0 Bart's Clubhouse 3
Movi e
4
Captain Atom
6
General Hospital 8
Rout* 66
9
Lone Ranger
10
Cartoons
u
4:30 Rock y
Cheyenne
Mickey Mouse
Beaver

TV

S-*»
11

7:30 Beverly
Hillbillies
3-4-S
Blue Light
6-»
Islands in the Sun 11

8:00
2:34) Edge of Night 3-4-8
Yon Don't
§^
^ u ^^P ^__ ^_f^
Say
5-10-13 _W
S
i p>W
Ke<Kf< t \
i?i^^_prV '1iSS^SSL
Young Marrieds 6-9 mt.....? - &&V%8Mf o$$»%Ma
8:30
3:04) Secret Storm
3-4-8
Matcfi Game 5-10-13 J
Never Too
"¦*
Vonng
6-9
9:00
Girl Talk
11

12:00 Late Show
4
News
' 6
Sleepy Time Show 11

Garden Almanac 13
5:15 Polka Parade
3

8:30 Lost Im Space S-4-t
Virginian
5-10-1*
Batman
6-9
Bold Journey
11

11-13

5:00 TV Kindergarten 2
Hack Hoand
3-8
Peter Jennings
I
Wally Gator
10
Donna Reed
13
5:25 Doctor's House
Call
5

3-44
1:'3Q Honseparty
The Doctors 5-10-13
A Time For Us 6-9

8
13

5

Cartoons

Afternoon

ABTS Agency, Inc.
159 WALNUT

•

PHONE 8-4365

'

¦

.

'
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Blind Girl

¦'G^0^
^tf New:;J^if ey
Elizabeth Hartman makes her
screen debut as a blind girl whose
life is changed by a chance encounter -with , the only friend she
has ever known in A PATCH OP
BLUB, opening Wednesdayat the
Winona Theatre.
Shelley Winters is cast as the
girl's slatternly mother with
whom she lives in a sordid tenement arid Sidney Poitier is the
new-found friend who teaches
the blind girl the first steps
toward becoming self-reliant and
opens up a new life for her.
When Miss Winters discovers
the friendship that has developed she comes close to destroying
her daughter's recently-discovered happiness and freedom.

LEARNING WHAT COMES NATURALLY . . . New
tricks have to be taught by ?Dean Jones and Suzanne
Pleshette to a Great Dane that thinks he's a dachshund
in THE UGLY DACHSHUND, starting Friday at the
State, v

Two Fairy Tales at
Chlldreii-s Matinefe

Two new versions of the
Grimms' fairy tales—HANSEL
AND GRETEL and THE BREMEN TOWN MUSICIANS—will be
' ?children*s matinee
seen at a\
double-feature this afternoon onhy at the State Theatre.
Filmed in "Storybook Color,"
HANSEL AND GRETEL shows
the two youngsters setting out
into the forbidding forest in
search of a hidden treasure that
will save their house from a
greedy landlord. They visit
ttie gaily vdecoratedTgingerbread
house, meet the evil witch, the
lovable snowman and animals
and finally return home with
their treasure. THE BREMEN
TOWN MUSICIANS is the story
of four animals—a cat , dog, donkey and rooster—who run away
from their masters expecting to
become musicians in Bremen .
They encounter a house occupied
bv thieves, put the thieves to
flight and settle down -: to ' live in
the home.
Opening this evening and running through Thursday is LORD
LOVE A DUCK , with Roddy McDowall , Tuesday Weld and Lola
Albright.
Miss Weld portrays an emptyheaded high school girl in Southern California who Tvants from

¦
¦¦
¦Ut¦^
¦
¦
¦1 ¦¦¦¦
¦^Vy

1 :00 and 3:00

i U LJ J

Alt

^^^^^^ jJ^^^ *^H

Playing through Tuesday at
the Winona is THOSE MAGMPICENT MEIN IN THEIR FLYING
MACHINES, - V ?
Stuart Whitman,. Sarah Miles,
Terry-Thomas, Robert Mortey
and James Ford head the cast
for the story set during the early
days of the airplane with action
revolving around an air race
across the English channel from
London to Paris.
? p

ALSO: "BREMEHTOWN MUSICIANS"

"

STARTS SUNDAY AT
7:00 and 9:15
NOT FOR CHUDREN — 65<?-«><f

life only to be a v cheerleader,
have 12 cashmere sweaters arid
spend a holiday in Balboa. These
desires come true when she
meets producer Martin Gabel
who makes a star out of her in
a series of ? beach party epics.
She meets her Prince Charming,
marries him and settles down to
a dream life that lasts until
she becomes bored with him? and
his dowager mother. At this point
she seeks help from a high school
genius, Roddy M?cDowall7 who
practices to control the lives of
his classmates and the way the
problems are resolved provides
a rollicking climax for the film.

Arriving Friday as a doublefeature attraction are Walt Disney 's THE UGLY DACHSHUND
and WINNIE THE POOCH AND
THE HONEY TREE.
Dean Jones and Suzanne Pleshette are teamed in THE UGLY
DACHSHUND as a pair of newly weds whose honeymoon cottage
is turned topsy-turvy when four
mischievous dachshunds and a
confused Great Dane—who thinks
that he, too, is a dachshund—
mbve in. Sharing the spotlight
is Charles Buggies in the role of
the family veterinarian.
WINNIE THE! POOH AND

THE TEACHER . . . Sidney Pettier teaches Elizabeth
Hartman, a blind girl, how to find her way in a supermarket in A PATCH OF BLUE, opening Wednesday at
the -Winona.:

'

196$ WAS The yCAR Of TkE pUSsyCAT

1966IS THE YEAR
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Winnie the Pooh
THE HONEY TREE is an animated cartoon featurette based
on the children 's classic by A. A.
Milne. The voice of Sterling
Holloway is heard in the title role
and five new songs are featured
In the comedy-fantasy.

HOW SHOWING
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AN ACT OF PURE AGGRESSION
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SEE IT NOW!
ENDS TUESDAY

¦ __m±
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SUNDAY MATINEE AT 1:15
50-/-S1.00-SI.25
NITES AT 7:15-9:35

"O^

PASSES NOT HONORED

jJK&l

50C 31 25-$1.50
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SURRENDERl

WATCH OUT! . . . The evil witch lures Hansel
and Gretel to the gingerbread house in part of a children's matinee double-feature today only at the State.
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RHAPSODIES: Liszt, Hungarian Rhapsodies Nos. 1; and 2>
Enesco, Roumanian Rhapsodies
Hos . I arid 2. Philadelphia Orchesr
¦:tta, Eugene Ormandy, cond.
(Columbia MS6M8
;

Liszt, in his book on "The
Gypsies and Their Music in
Hungary," explains that the
choice of the term Rhapsody
for these pieces . — of which
he wrote over twenty — was
made with care. It was
meant to designate and
evoke "the expression of certain states of the soul 7 in
which are resumed the ideals
of a nation.''
These are not bagatelles. Liszt
wrote them with great love, but
we must remember the dual na-

tionality represented in Hungary,
the Magyar and the Gypsy. Bartok extensively pointed out that
gypsy music is less often Hungarian than Magyar, and, in fact ,
the themes of these Liszt Rhapsodies are probably Magyar
folk tunes recast in the musical
dialect of the Hutijgarian : gypsy.
They consist of two connected
movements: The first contemplative and mournful — a "Lassan"
—- and the second is wild and exuberant — the "Friska." Musically, the Rhapsodies rank among
Iaszt's most powerful and convincing works and are excellent
examples of national music. The
perfbrraance by the Philadelphia
Orchestra led by Ormandy is impeccable — full of romantic lushness and sonority and taking full
advantage of the "gypsy band"
effects without becoming coarse
Or vulgar.

en In tielr ancestry. Ronmania is not a Slavic but a
Latin country and has remained so far over two thousand
years despite being surrounded by alien Slavic and Teutonic communities. Their music has somehow been influenced not by Slavic but by
Indian and Egyptian folk
songs. It seems that these
songs were intrbducecl by
them when they were brought
to Roumanla as servants of
the ancient Roman conquerors. They are now classified
as gypsies and their influence
on the music : of Roumania
can hardly be over-eniphasized. • .

When Enesco 's two Rhapsodies
first appeared they were immensely successful. It was 1911
ahd in the 5?5 years since, they
have lost little of their popular
appeal. Enesco was one of the
great violinists of our time and
wherever he performed, the
Rhapsodies followed him. In his
later years , badly crippled with
arthritis he still played beautifully and conducted these Rhapsor
dies with the vigor of a much
younger man. The performance
in this recording is superb.
1812 OVERTURE: Tschaikowsky.
In the Steppes oj Central Asia,
Polovtsian Dances, i Borodin.
Night on Bold Mountain, Mussorgsky.^Philadelphia Orches' tra '; Eugene Ormandy, conducGeorges Enesco's Roumanitor X X
an Rhapsodies are also lit the
Columbia ML 5392
style of "natJonal' V music,
September 1812, Napoleon*,
In
and like Liszt's, often mistakentered Moscow intending to use
the city as his winter headquarters. But hardly had he held his
prize when the city, built mostly
of wood, went down in flames and
the Corsican general began his
ruinous retreat.
Tschaikowsky wrote his 1812
Overture in commemoration of
the above events employing Rusmmmmmmmmmmmm m sian hymns and folk songs as his
musical material and included
AT THE BOOK
cannons and Le Marseillaise with
bells and the Russian national
anthem, It was a smash then, as
mmm®mmm m$^^&®!mim
it is now, and this recording will
1. A New Russia,
thrill listeners with sheer power
Salisbury (hard cover) $3.95
and grandeur of sound.

TEN
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SELLERS

HOOK THIS WEEK

2. Growing Up Absorb,
Goodman . . . . . . . . . . ....$1 45'
3. Folk Song U.S.A.,
Lomax
954
A. Treasury of Secrets,
Hawsers ..
...95« >
5. Ba*by and Child Care,
Spock
SOi

4. Tho Way of Zen,

7.
8.
9.
10.

Watts . . .
.V.' .SI.M
My Shadow Ran
Fast, Sands . . . . . . . . . . . .(0<
Public Speaking,
Carnegie
SOi
Colored Imperial
All-Purpose Maps
(various sixes)
$1.00
Cll« Notes & Study
Guides, High School
and College Level
$1.00

HFOOK 1|
V N OOK
|
J
159 East Third
Tel. 8-4107

Borodin's two pieces are a
tone poem and. a set of dances
from hia opera Prince Igor,
He too has used Russian folk
songs and mingled them with
Oriental tones. The opera is
perhaps better known to American audiences as the music
for Kismet.
How three excellent composers
like Cui, Rimsky-Korsakov and
Mussorgsky could have taken seriously the attempt to compose one
opera together is impossible to
understand. But they tried, and
failed. Part of Mussorgsky 's contribution was to be "St. John's
Night on Bald Mountain" a tone
picture dealing with Witches,
Satan, and orgiastric dances.
Mussorgsky later tried to retrieve
it as part of his own opera "Sorochinsky Fair," but his death
came first and Rimsky-Korsakoff
came through with a final orchestration.
The glitter and color of this
Russian music of macbre fantasy is decisively captured by
Ormnndy, and the orchestra
plays like angelic witches and
dancers.

LAUGHING WHITEFISH , by
Robert Trdver. McGraw-Hill, 312
pages ; $5.50. ;

By JOHN RTBREITLOW

, There is, always va market
for the courtroom novel, as
John P. Voelker well knows.
Under the pen name Of Robert Trayer, this Michigan
attorney wrote the "best
"trial-by-jury " tale in many
years, the best-selling and
dramatic ANATOMY OF A
MURDER. Of considerably
lesser stature but still read-

able is his latent story of law
in northern Michigan: LAUGHING WHITEFISH.
??
Those familiar with Michigan's
rugged Upper . Peninsula may recognize in that provocative title
a reference to the.Whitefish River
which drains part of that remote
area. It Is? a? secondary refer-?
ence, as the title is actually the
anglicized Chippewa name of the
book's charming heroine, Charlotte Kawbawg?am, who was
named for the river.
The story of LAUGHING
WHITEFISH takes place in 1873,
when the ?rich copper and iron

^BBJLAUSIC ^

deposits of the Upper Peninsula
were reaching their zenith of den
velopment. The plot is based oa
an actual case from that era; attorneys and law buffs may. refer
to:. 4*9 Mich 39, 12 NVT 901, and
other reports cited in the Author's Afterword.
LAUGHING WHITEFISH herself is a (for that period ) welleducated Chippewa girl just turned 21. She is the first client ? of
William Poev a downy-cheeked
barrister who happens to be thai
only attorney in the area no*
beholden to the powerful mining
interests. She seeks to collect a
debt owed to her late father by
the gigantic Jackson Ore Company. . ' ¦?. ?
By the kindest of standards ,
her father , Marji Kawbawgam,
can only be called a reprobate: a
product of the times and the
white man's perfidy, doubtless,
but nonetheless a footloose and
irresponsible Indian with an unquenchable thirst and several
wives; back in the bush. N onetheless, it was he who led the original founders - of the Jackson Ore
Company to the discovery of their
mother lode.
For this service , he was given
a document granting him a share
In the find. After many hungry
years and reorganization of the
mining company, this document,
if; sustained by the courts, is
wolrth a fortune. The mine owners assemble a formidable legal
team to protect their interests
against this Indian girl of questionable origin, her fledgling lawyer and his aging, disreputable
colleague, "Colonel" Cassius Wendell ,
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LIBRARY CORNER
Reviewed by the
Winona Public Libirary Staff
MARGARET JM1TCHELL OF ATvf LAINTA, Finis Farr. ?
This is Margaret Mitchell's
own story and the story of
her novel , "Gone With the
"¦: ¦: -WLpdi."
:

'"

" - : ¦
.. ,
..

OUR NATURAL WORLD ; THE
LAM) AND WILDLIFE OF
AMERICA AS SEEN AND
DESCRIBED BY WRITER?S
SINCE THE COUI^Y'S DISCOVER*, ed. by Hal? Borland.
Through the personal experiences and observations of
the nearly one hundred writers represented in the pages,
¦* ' we are given not only a com7 ? posite picture of outdoor America over almost four centuries of our development but
also a stimulating education
on the natural world that is
available to all of us.
TESTAMENTS OF TIME : THE

Current
Best Sellers
(Comp iled by Publishers ' Weekly)

FICTION

THE SOURCE, Michener
THOSE WHO LOVE, Stone
UP THE DOWN STAIRCASE,
Kaufman
THE LOCKWOOD CONCERN O'Hara
THE DOUBI^l IMAGE, Mactones
NONFICTION

IN COLD BLOOD, Capote
A THOUSAND DAYS, Schlesinger
GAMES PEOPLE PLAY,
Berne
A GIFT OP PROPHECY,
Montgomery
THE P R O U D
TOWER,
Tuchman

SEARCH FOR LOST MANUSCRIPTS AND RECORDS, Leo
Deuel . ?¦ . ".
This is a book about books,
about the intrepid men who
followed
faint ? trails
in
strange places and discovered unknown or lost texts of
vast importance, and then
laborishly deciphered and interpreted them.
MY FRIEND THE GARDEN ,
Ferhand Lequenne.
- Not only is this a guide book
on gardening, but the author
communicates both his joy
and intimate knowledge of
¦
¦¦
nature. ?¦ ¦•. ¦'
NEW YORK SCENE, FROM THE
DIARIES, NOTES AND CORRESPONDENCE 1906 - 1913,
John Sloan.
¦¦ '¦ ¦
; These diaries are not only
the record of Sloan as a painter, illustrator and cartoonist, but tells of his daily routine , and the city in which
he was living and painting.
THE HUMP; THE GREAT MILITARY AIRLIFT OF WORLD
WAR H, Bliss K . Thome.
The story of the first great
airlift in history — the World
War II supply lifeline that
stretched from northeast India across the Himalayas to
the Allied forces in China.
THE HOUSE OF ELRIG , Gavin
Maxwell .
A personal story of the author's childhood and adolescence.
THE WOMEN IN AMERICA , ed.
by Foert Jay Lifton.
American women face many
special problems, not susceptible of conventional treatments, ahd fresh scrutiny is
needed if they are to be resolved.
BITTER HARVEST ; THE ODYSJ3EY OF A TEACHER , Con"stance Melarc*.
A commentary on the public
school system — mainly the
junior high schools and senior
high schools.

THERE ARE some distinct
paralells between LAUGHING
WHITEFISH and ANATOMY OF
A MURDER. The y6ung idealistic lawyer with the impossible
case , the shrewd but threadbare
older counsel providing crucial
suggestions , and the high-priced ,
sophisticated opponent are Travel* trademarks. L A U G K I N G
WHITEFISH even outdoes ANATOMY OF A MURDER in the
area of salty dialog; especially
that of ancient squaws who testify with bawdy innocence, and a
hilarious Welsh saloonkeeper who
sounds like an ancestor of the
famous "Mister Dooley. "
There are also some noticeable
gaps between the two novels.
Those hoping again for the depth
of character study or spell-biriding plot that characterized ANATOMY OF A MURDER will be
greatly disappointed . LAUGHING WHITEFISH is not as detailed, as gripping, nor as long. Perhaps because the trial merely involves the settlement of a money
dispute rather than the urgency
accompanying a lurid Murder
One charge , the book lacks intensity. There is a theory that
there is no first-rate mystery
fiction without blood - letting,
which LAUGHING WHITEFISH
would tend to support.
While it is no gripping, fastpaced tale, LAUGHING WHITEFISH does possess a certain quiet
charm reflecting . a less hectic
ago, cruder perhaps, more innocent and less vicious certainly. At the expense of excitement ,
Robert Traver has tried to preserve this pleasant essence of
frontier 19th Century America ,
purposefully avoiding involvement in the racial conflicts and
economic exploitations which underly his story and so concern
the modern conscience as to bo
magnified all out of proportion tb
their contemporary importance.
There is little of such ax-grinding
In LAUGHING WHITEFISH, and
it is the better for it. There is
justice without invoking the expedient social conscience, and tt
suffices, as well it should.

Last peek's -Correct
l*rizew6rds Solution

^
08Oim

In Prf e

March winds are plowing
in this -week and rt could
mean a real windfall for* you
if you simply take a few
minutes to play today's edition of Prizewords^
There's $80 in the Prizewords jackpot and it will all
go to the one person who
manages to work out the correct solution to today's puzzle. "'
That $80 represents the
$70 that went unclaimed
last week when ho one was
able to select the 16 letters
that would have completed
the puzzle clues, together
with the $10 that goes in
each week
¦ there isn't a winner. - ¦ •: " .

ACROSS
3. A trick may sometimes be
described as "VILE Wile).V- The
restraint of sometimes fits ?znuch
better with VILE. A higher degree of frequency? is required
with Wile, a stratagem.
5.
We're seldom surprised
when a person of retiring disposition 7 LIVES a quiet life
(Likes). — LIVES is more to the
point. It's what we generally
HONORABLE mention in expect such people to do. We
last week's word game goes should never be surprised when
to Julie Engfer, Cochrane, such a person Likes a quiet life.
allows for occasions "when
Wis., Rt. 1, and Sharon Seldom
heXIVES a quiet life despite obSchock, Arcadia, Wis., both stacles
to such a way of living.
of? whom were among those
7. An independent type of
who were only three letters woman tends to resent the* sugaway from a winriing solu- gestion that she LEADS on a
tion.
man (Leans?). — Tends to reAfter you've filled out to- sent understates with Leans. The
day's Prizewoirds eiifry be qualification is better with
sure that you attach, it to a LEADS—after all, she is a wopostcard with four ? cents man!
/ 10. When one of the parties
postage since all entries re- in
a marriage considers it DRAB
ceived in envelopes are? dis-

This Week's Glues
yy; , .

ACROSS

I. Lack of PLA-r- sometimes
makes life harder than it need
be (N or Y).?' 7 .
5. As a nile; the—-EWER a
man's responsibilities the more
likely he is to take them seriously; (F or N).
6. People of austere nature
often appear to —IVE -without
any real warmth (G OT L).
7. When old people get together talk often revolves around
friends who are DEA— (D or R).
1*0. An understanding person
might well expect harsh treatment to make a child — EEP (D
or. W).
II. It's rare for us to underrate the value of what we LO—E
(S or V).
13. Children at play usually
seem very much ALI—E (K or
V).
14. We might well admire
people with such self-control that
they rarely behave in a —ASTY
way (H or N).

DOWN
1. It's often very hard to deal
with unreasonable PR—DE (I or

tj> ; '

v. . ' - .; - .

2. It's apt to upset the producer of a show when its start
¦;
is LA—E (M ?or T).
3. As a rule, the more imaginative a writer the easier it is
for bun to —EVISE a plot (D
or R). r
4. Lack of imagination usually makes it easier for a person
to be —RAVE (B or G).
8. For most people, their
worst —EARS were during wartime (F or Y).
9. In movies . the leader of a
criminal gang is often a —OLD
type (B or CV
11. It isn't often that we find
lack of compassion in LA— (D
or W).
12. Parents often find it hard
to understand why a child is
S—Y when they are just the opposite (H or IJ ).

CONTEST RULES
1. Selv* Wit PRIZEWORDS puull
by twins •« •»• mlutnfl tottm tat nuki
WM worti tfiat yoo ttilnk bttt fll MM
c*oe*. T* •Jo (Mi raatf eack clue cart"¦atty. for voo mutt tfelnk Ihem mA and
«*v» eicti w«rd lit ttva muitlng.
I
. Ha* may wbmlt ai many tnlriai
•a you wic* M tfv* official ratty blank
printed In thlj paper but no mora than
•m *x«ct-*Jied, hand-drawn factltnlla al
Mao
dlaoram .
NO
MECHANICALLY
PRODUCED
(printed, mimeographed,
etc.) copies e* Hit diagram will be accepted.
J. Anyone li eligible to enter PRIZEWORDS except employe! (and memberi
•# their famlllH) of fhe Sunday Newa.
4. To aulwrilt an entry, tho contestant
must altacti the completed punle en a
4-cenl POSTAL CARD and mall II. Thi
pottal card must be po»tmarked before
MIDNIGHT TUESDAY lollowing publl
calkin ol tlie puiile.
Entrlee with Insufficient pottage
will be disqualified.
5. All entrlea must be mailed and
bear a poatmarft . Enlrlta not attached
tm a pottal cant will not ba eligible .
Thii newtpaper la nol reiponil ble lor
eertrtee loaf or delayed In the mall. Entrlea not received for fudging by 4 p.m,
Wednesday following the dale a* publication ol me punle are not atlglMt .
Do not etKJew entrlea la an envelope.
«. The Sunday News will award $» lo
Me centeaTent who aendi la aa aU car-

red solution. If more than ana ad-correceived
Ihe prlie
rect eo* utlofl la
money will ba shared aaawHy, If no
all-correct solution Is received II• will
ba added to
the following week's
PRIZEWORDS AWARD.
7. There Is oeily one cerrect solution to each PRIZEWORDS pvule and
only the correct answer can win. Tlie
decision of the ludgn Is final and all
contestants agree ta abide by
Hie
litdges decisions. All entries become the
properly of the Sunday Newc. Only one
prlie will be awarded to a family unit.
I. Everyone haa the same opportunity
to win, for EVERY ENTRY WILL DE
CHECKED and the winner* announced.
No claiming ol a prlie la accessary.
*. Entries must ba mailed to:
PRIZEWORDS
Winona Sunday News
Box 70
Winona, Minnesota
10. The correct solution tc this week's
PRIZEWORDS will be published NEXT
SUNDAY ,
II, The Sunday News reserves the
right to correct any typographical errors which may appear during Ihe
punle same.
' It. PRIZEWORDS dews may ea abbreviated and such words aa AN, THE
and A emitted.
11. No entry which has a letter thai
has bean erased or written ever will
be considered tor iwdglMi.

regarded by the judges.
ALSO BE sure that your
entry bears a postmark of
riot later than midnight
Tuesday to make it eligible
for the judging. ?
. If there are two or more
winners this week tlie prize
money will be divided
¦¦¦ equal- -¦' ' ¦?- :.. . - . " ¦' :
ly^?:? . V.
If there isn't a winner in
today's game the prize will
be swelled to $90 next week.

I Spy' ' (Jrew
Gets Around

(Continued from Page 7)
arootad most of the wonders of
Mexico City. Cosby and a Mexican boy, playing a shoeshine kid,
walk across the Zocalo Square
with the Cathedral of Mexico
City, built in 1573, behind them.
The agents seem like tiny ants
besides the huge Pyramids built
by the Toltecs over a thousand
years ago. Culp will banter with
Cosby in front of the imposing
Siqueiros mosaics at the new University of Mexico, and Leonard
sees to it Diego Rivera's stoning murals at the National Palace, and the works of fhe powerful Orozco form backgrounds for
action shots.
Murals, fountains (the Mexicans
really know how to use water
spray) , monuments, modern architecture, cathedrals and greenery — eye-filling and peculiar to
this city — form a grand visual
background for the weekly chase
by the two good guys after the
villains.
Tho splendors of the Mexican
background could easily dy?arf
the "I Spy" plots, which have beer
of uneven quality thia season .
Producer Leonard admits thc
weakness and explains his story
problems. Nine scripts have to be
ready before the company begins
shooting In Mexico, and btfsic
script ideas must be given in advance to writers who may not
be knowledgeable with life south
of the border.
SECONDLY, writers lack fam-

TOP TEN
RECORDS

LIGHTNING
S T R I K E S,
7 Christie
MY LOVE, Clark
UP TIGHT, Wonders :
THESE BOOTS ARE MADE
FOR WALKING, Nancy
Sinatra
MY WORJLD IS EMPTY
WITHOUT
YOU,
Supremes
CRYING TIME, Charles
BARBARA
ANN, Beach
' • Boys ' . ? '
ZORBA THE GR?EEK, Herb
Alpert and Tijuan a Brass
DON'T MESS WITH BILL,
Marvelettes
GOING TO A GO GO,
Miracles
iliarity with characters and must
tread gently over a sensitive area
on what exactly to do with Bill
Cosby as agent Alexander Scott .
Bill can't alway's retire to his
hotel room while buddy Culp runs
off to romance a chicic.
Cosby has had exactly one show
where he was helping Eartha
Kitt, a broken-down junkie, and
even in this instance, Cosby was
only allowed to feel sorry for
her. It's a tricky, sensitive situation. In other words, basic creative difficulties have not been
conquered as have location shooting problems.
With a renewal under the belt,
and it should come soon, "I
Spy" will hit the road again according to Leonard's advance
planning, and will cover such
western cities as Las Vegas,
Palm Springs, Yellowstone Park
and Seattle . Sheldon also talks of
going to Miami Beach for a few
episodes before moving on to
Europe.
The year ending with the Mexico location has to be marked up
as a successful trial run — a TV
series can work filming in foreign
countries, and a Nego can be
accepttable to viewers as a star,
"I Spy " deserves another credit which can 't be seen by fans
on tho tiny screen, and that's
the favorable impression made by
tbe crew in foreign lands.

there isn't much hope ¦of its being a success (Drag) tr With
Drag, in the sense of obstacle,
there's -virtually7? no hope of its
being a success. DRAB doesn't
imply such futility. ?
11. Even very discerning persons can he misled by a designing fellow's ACTS (Arts). — His
Arts, skills, are of no avail until
they are ,put in effect—until they
become ACTS. And even very
discerning persons can be misled by Ms ACTS.
13. Naturally, a person teneds
to be disappointed when something he HAS promised doesn't
materialize (Was). ~ When he
HAS done tbe promising, his word
is at stake. If he Was promised
something, it might be trivial in
nature or it could be something
quite unpleasant
14. A rich and LOVELY widow might well be the object of
an adventurer's scheming (Lonely). — If you use Lonely to complete the clue, the traditionally
perfect setup for the? adventurer
is stated. LOVELY is better
with might.
15. Encourage PRANKS and
you'll probably live to regret it
(Cranks). — Cranks, eccentric
persons are usually harmless.
But PRANKS have a way of
backfiring. Encourage them, and
you're asking for trouble.
¦¦7 DOWN
re
1. We' apt to be very aware
of social climbers who PLOD
their way up the social ladder
(Plot). — All social climbers
Plot their way—some so cleverly
we don't resize they are plotting. PLOD is better here; their
urge is so great that they put
up with many handicaps, and are
very conspicuous.
2. How refreshing it is to meet
-someone who doesn't think too
much of SELF! (Pelf). — Pelf
means wealth, money. Such a
person might be extravagant
and impose hardships on others.
SELF is more to the point; he is
unselfish.
4. It's apt to make an ambitious person desperate when be
thinks he has LOST chance of
making good (Last). — Apt is
too restrained with Last. LOST
doesn't imply si much; the LOST
chance isn't necessarily his Last
chance.
6. It's often more of a headache for teachers than for parents when children don't SEEM
to make progress at school.
(Seek). — The child who doesn't
SEEM to make progress refutes
all the teacher's efforts, apparently. But the child who doesn't Seek to make progress presents a problem which the teacher can, in good conscience,
bounce right back to the parents.
8. A PARSON may be thought
of in terms of human charity
(Pardon). — The exceptions allowed for by may are scarcely
called for with Pardon, with all
that it implies. But we don't
think of a PARSON exclusively
in terms of human charity.
9. Efficiency in business is
often improved by LASSES (Losses). — When a businessman
makes Losses his first reaction
is to find out where he can improve his methods or processes.
Often points to LASS?ES. They
could be dumb bunnies 1
10. An applicant who gives
an employer the imoression of
being a mere DOLT has little
chnnce of being hired (Doll). —
With Doll, much depends on the
type of job. There's less likelihood of a mere DOLT being engaged.
12. We're apt to be surprised
when a Rood worker wastes time
on TALK (Task), — It's possible
for him to waste time on his
Task through no fault of his.
In the case of TALK, however,
he's likely to be to blame.
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GREAT DAYS STARTING TOMORROW THRU SATURDAY

10 yean In the Home Improvement business in Winona has culminated In our recent move to new and forger
quarters at 306 Mankato Avenue. Next -week will be GRAND OPENING CELEBRATION WEEK! Come see our new
Showroom 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. any day and all the latest In home building materials . . . Register for FREE Prize Drawing . . . tet us help make improvements for your home . . . we're proud to be the largest Home Improvement Dealer in
Southeastern Minnesota . . . we have adequate bank financing for any worthwhile home improvement project . . .
and the men and materials ready to do tbe work RIGHT NOWI
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DEAR .ABBY : I have ioeyervwritten to you with a problem
and I probably never will because 2 take all my problems to the
Lord. I just wanted yoii tot know that I -wouldn't miss reading
your column for th© world.'- ' - 'in fact, I enjoy reading DEAR
ABBY so much, I gave it up for Lent.
Sincerely yours,
LAURA C. SVENDSEN
?
7»EAR ABBY: So many lonely women write
to you, asking how to get a man to marry them.
They say that men don't have marriage in
mind. Well, T was a bachelor for 44 years. I
invited maay women but to dinner movies, conterts and sports events, and they^ were always
tickled to go. They -would say goodnight at the
door, and that was all right with me as I never
was the kind of man who expected anything
Abby
more than the pleasure of a lady's company. I
took one little widow to a movie7 and afterwards she invited me
into her small apartment. She went into her tiny kitchenette and
caine out with some home-made apple strudel and a cup of hot
cocoa. It was delicious ! You have my word ior it, when I sa-w that
little woman in an apron, I knew then and there that I wanted
'
7 her in my kitchen for the rest of my life.
? JESS

DEAR JESS: Please ask the lady to send me her recipe
for apple strudel. Many of my readers would find it valuable.
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DEAR ABBY: Just when I am telling my 14-year-old daughter she may not have boys in the house when I am not home,
YOU tell '"WORKING MOTHER" she should let her 16-year-old
daughter use her own judgment ; and expect the best of her. I
expect the best of my daughter, too, but I feel it's unfair to make
a girl decide what is good and bad behavior in her own ; living
room. My neighbors are not gossipy, but they would have every
right? to tails if they saw niy daughter entertaining boys in my

absence. As for the one hour limit you set, I assure yon that
many a girl has gotten into trouble in less time. I also feel that
the age of the girl does not matter in this case.
¦ ' i^1™01™ MOTHER

ly
.¦ // ¦¦¦

';
1) '¦

agers responsible behavior, we must let them its* their own
judgments occasionally; so we can evaluate their matwriiy.
Parents who have given their children sound moral values
by example and teaching, need hot worry. And I disagree with ¦
yon. Age DOES matter. Would yon set the samevrules for a ¦? '. ;
13-year-old as you would for a 19-yeair-oId?
? DEAR ABBY: I am 21 years old and single. I travel ? alone
a lot. I have met lots of guys who have sat beside me on trains
buises and they aJways ask where I'm7 from, where I'm going, ,
why, if I'm married and so on. 7 And I always lie to them. I
never lie to people I know, but I must admit I just love making up
stories when I meet strangers. I suppose it is just a matter of
time before I will meet one of these people again and will get
tripped up- in my lies. I keep promising myself I will not make
up any more stories, but the first chance r get, I do it again. Do
you think there is something the matter with me?
y y y ' i 'i
¦ ( 'X . -i 'X : y (., rry- y TIRED OF LYING
DEAll T1BED: Probably ijothln^ more serious thani?an }» "
ventive Imagination and a strong desire to exercise it. Why
not fay your hand at creative writing?. .' it will fulfill your
nrge to '^aiake up stories'' without having t» tell lies.

DEAR SHORT: 7 You need legal advice. Trust a lawyer v .
to help you.? There is even a possibility that an annulment
is io order instead of a divorce.
Troubled? Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Ix)s Angeles, Calif. For
a personal reply,?: enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope.
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DEAR ABBY: "X" and I were secretly married by a "justice
bf the peace in a neighboring state during our freshman year
at college. That was in 1964. We never really lived together
except for one week-end and a night now and then. It was very
unsatisfactory, and we both soon realized it was a mistauce, so ?
we just broke off. Now I have met someone else and I am serious
." about him. but "X" doesn't want to give rne a divorce- because
he's afraid his parents will find out that he was; married and
there will be trouble. He needs their financial help to finish
college and doesn't want to anger them. How can this be handled
without publicity? We mean nothing to each other.
SHORT MARRIAGE

DEAR MOTHER: I believe tfiat if we are to teach teeo- ¦..
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By Lav»rri Lawrenx

Take a Ride on
Your Own Trolley
PROBLEM: A Trolley Ride.
NEEDED: A strong wire, t/wo pulleys, some wood,
some bolts.
DO THIS: The dimensions are not too important,
but ome set of dimensions are shown, in. the diagrams
above. Attach the wire between two trees and you have
a fine ride for young children.
The greater the slope of the wire the faster this
trolley will run. Do not let the trolley and human load
bump dangerously against the supporting tree at the
lower end. Put some protective padding at this end.
NEXT WEEK: The Dancing Droplets.
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COLOR
SCHEMES
can find their inspiration j u s t
about a?nywhere
in a room . .. * .
but it's well to
remember that
good decorators
-do h a v e a
S C H E M E in .
mind. Good color proportion ahd interest don't
j ust happe n. .
One color triclc is to begin with
the floor. The current popularity
of area rugs might be your inspiration. They provide striking color accents over wood floors or
carpeting at very little cost. They
might contain colors you can pick
out to repeat in walls and draperies, furnishings or accessories,
thus unifying the room,
Wall to wall carpeting, whether
multi color or solid tone, can also
be the springboard for your color
scheme. Don't be afraid of light
or bright colors — the modern
fiber carpetings are wonderfully
easy to clean and soil resistant.
When you have carpeting installed, save a small piece. When you
select upholstery fabrics, having
small swatches of carpet, draperies
and other fabrics will help you
choose new colors to complement
the existing color scheme.
Helpful service in every phase
o»f your home furnishing is our business. Stop in anytime . . . and
don't be afraid-to puff up thc cushions or rclnx in the chairs to test
tlieir comfort . Make yourself "at
home"!

JxtwAtut^
FURNITURE

173 E. 3rd St.
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for 1966
H^
have an ambivalent / ofd/nevy aura about them
that defies any easy; single classification of
design direction. Although rnanufdcturers who
7 are presenting their new col lections this winter iftdicdte a- preference for traditional designs; there is oi refreshing - 'nevyness'? in spe^cif ic treatments. Th is preference for traditional
designs with English; French and Spanish oyertohes is evident in many of the new offerings ?
arid represents an acknowledgement that the
average consumer today is riot as interested
yin.changing furnitiJ re as often as she changed
hats or heml ines. The result is on encourqgirig
stabilizatioin of design that is leading to a refinement of design and bette r (quality7 home
vfurhishings at all price levels.
One outstanding new addition to one
manufacturer 's collection is this 74-inch buffet for a Louis XVI provincial dining room setting. The dark ,rich Milano finish has o wonderful distressed and antiqued look. A com- 7
pfete selection of dining and bedroorn pieces
? are included in this French Provincial eoltec-
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Here is a room whose fu rnishings |f§
a] \ow(if to serve,two functions. As seen §|§
here , it 's a friendly, comfortable and 1§|
warm l ibrary setting reflecting old- Uf
world mellowness with a rugged trestle |
|
table featuring a beautiful x-frarne . |
|
? and spindle base structure and a tal l, H
commodious buffet filled with a trea- ||
|
sured collection. Rich, red corduroy §§|
draperies at the small leaded window ||
|
are the perfect balance for the sirhp|e if
white stucco walls and beamed ceiling, m
The vinyl tiled flooring has the look |§
and feeling of old brick. The secret
|
|
this library holds is that with simply a |
|
¦quick turn of the table there's room ||1
to serve a dinner for eight!
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INTEREST PAID FROM DATE
OF CERTIFICAT E BY CHECK,
MAILED QUARTERLY TO
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Why not discover for yourself the advantages of saving the ''Saving Certificate way " at Winona NaUohal and Savings Ban?k!
Guaranteed interest paid from day of your deposit! No guesswork! No
hoping! When you receive your interest
check you can actually see your earnings!
¦ 7 7. :
.
_
Savings Certificates, like all Winona National savings deposits , are insured
' ? ? .. '
op to $10,000 by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation , ."., absolute safety
¦:¦ "¦ '¦ ' . '•• ¦: ' . ' .for your funds! ?. . '
There is no need to come inv at interest time . . . Winona National Savings Certificates are automatically renewable for real? convenience. Interest may
be compounded to yield 4,58%.
So easy to buy too! Just stop in and purchase your savings certificates . . .
any amount from 1100.00 and up! Why not do it TODAY? Let your money work
for you at Winona National!
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